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FORUATION OF COUNTY.

be bounded as follows; Beginning at the point where the line
States in 1810, and the Mississippl coast was very proaptly

? yo
created the 11s prescriptions are as follows: A new

county shall be, and the same 1s hereby created in this state, toWest Florida came into the possession of the United

: the Bay of St. Louis, then with
divided into two districts, of which the western, known as "Viloxy" dividing ranges 13 and i4 strikes J 3.

oO hh:

included the territory between the Bay of Biloxi and Pearl River sald line due north to the northern boundary © :

thence due east to the centre of range 9, thence southetoithe Bayand between the thirty-first parallel and the Gulf of exico.This
SIR ER

 

hn le, thence westwardlythence southeast to the point Caddle,
section was erected into aonder, Go Hancock,after Jo Hancock, of Biloxi,

a A

vA
tne countyuntyy now includes a portion of

is stated as follows in the act of the legisla- beginning, which co ¥J rid outs
; portion of the county o ackson.

ture:"All that tract of country lying gouth of the thirty -first of Hancock and a por CS  ZEawstesh+
| ‘created shall be called the county o :

degree of north latitude, and west of the line running due north gounty hereby create

nae

3 taken from Hancocker part of this territory was
from the middle of the Bay of to the thirty-first degree The larger p rs Le

nclu
of north latitude and east of the Pearl River shall compose a county, of which it was the richest part, : Re es

wacounty and shall be known by the name of Hancock." ! Lae | Biloxi and the future Gulfport. Stone county |

oN : northern part of Harrieon.
Original extent has been reduced by subsequent acts of the state | out of the

//By&an act of the state leglilature passed February 22,legislature to approximately one-fourth of the area stated. The |

1890, ne northern part of Hancock was cut off to form Pearl River
present counties of Harrison, Stone and Pearl River have all been

3 irregular,off cifies the boundaries, which are very os
carved out of the old district.

countyigThe act spe
: than one mile

mrs te
orth, where the line is never moreThere were a numberof acts redefining the line between especlally on the n J that ine

: from the thirty-first parallel of north latitude, but on
Hancock and Jackson counties, evidently to reconcile the county i

Wi

: for only about half the distance. The line separating t
boundaries with the Survey made after 1812; but these changes were

ty from Hancock, which is most interesting to us, was orig
malnly technical in character and of very minor significance. county th 14. tweak

t corner of township 4, south, ’ ’
Harrison county was the first to be separated from from the southeas

Hancock. On February 5th, 1841, an act of the state legislature | 2. 'IDla. Ami. 67.

1. Hutchinson, A. Hutchinson's Mississippi Code.Jackson, Price & Fall, 1848. Art. 15, pe 73. 



Hancock County.

Historical Research Project.
March 19, 1936.

Miss May Edwards.
Termation of Gounty. - J
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westwardly to Pearl River.”
i

By an act effective Mar. 18, 1908, an election was held

on May 14, 1908, by which another part of Hancock was given to

Pearl River county. T.is leaves the repeatedly dimhnished territory

within boundaries legally described as follows: "Beglnning at the

SE. corner of township 4, south, range 14 west, and thence west tO

the SE. corner of township 4, south, range 16 west; thence south

on the range line nine miles to the SE. corner of section 13,

- township 6, south, of range 16 west; thence west to tne NE. corner

of section 21, township 6, south, of range 16 west; thence west UO

the NW. corner of section 30, township 6, south, of range 16 west;

thence south along range line between range 16 and range 17 10 the

SE. corner of section 1, township T, south, of range 17, west;

thence west to Pearl River; thence down sald river by the middle

thereof to the most eastern junction of sald river with Lake borgne,

and thence south to the southern boundary of the state: tnence

eastwardly with sald boundary, including all islands within six

leagues of the shores of the Gulf of Mexico and Lake Borgne to a

point due south of the entrance of the bay St. Louls; thence north

to the middle of sald entrance; thence northwardly along the middle

of the bay St. Louls to the range line opetweel ranges 14 and 14;

thence north along sald range line 10 the point of

3, Hemingway, Wa. Hemingway's annotated Mississippi

Codea0" Bobbs-Merrill Co. Indianapolis. Vol. 2. Sec. 4220

* Be

4. Mississippl Revised and Annotated Code, 1930.

Atlanta, Harrison Co. Vol. 2. Sec. 3942, p- 1748.

Hancock County.

Historical Research Pro ject.
March 19, 1936.

Miss May Edwards.
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e present county is irregularly oblong in shape, \

its greatest lengthbeingnorthandsou
th. It contains469 8BQUATS/
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of
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The act organizing the county specifies no county seal.

It was provided by an act passed Feb. 2, 1825, that sesslons of

the county courts be neld part of the year in Day ot. Louis and

part of the year 1n Pearlington, and that the use of eltner jall

for the confinement of prisoners was left to the discretion of

the sheriff. Court was also neld twa or taree years at a place

called Center, somewhere near the present Caesar. Laterthe

town of Gainesville, on the Pearl river, then a shipping point

of some lmportance, Now a neglected 1ittle village, was made the

county seat, but the time 18 uncertain. Information that has not

yet been verified fixes tne date at 1846. Fire destroyed the

courthouse on April 1, 1853, and tne county seat Was subsequently

moved to Bay St. Louis. In addition to los@ses by fire, some of

the countyPecords are sald to have been destroyed DY Federal

troops in 1863. Whether this was at Gainesville or at Bay St. Louls

is uncertaln.

Bay St. Louls was discovered DY Bienville on the day of

AE

St. Louls in 1599, but the country was not occupled for many years

afterwards, except by hunters and, possibly, & few miserably poor

and ignorant squatters. The eighteenth century 1s almost a blank. 
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Migs May Edwards.
Formation of County -

£ land grants

Among the grantees

- 5,

e begin to get traces ©
which indicate

g were being made .

prominent.

In the 1780's Ww

that permanent gettlement

nes seem to be egpeclally

a large faunlly of descend

gimon Favre was

geveral na
Noel Jourdanants.

the progenitor of
g Shields

e his name tO the river. Ambrose Yaines and Tanoma

are remembered

applied to Bay St. and to the customs port.

emembered and has left much issue.

is also r

y Edwards, Canvasser.

George Schilling,

County Supervisor.
FongSh

ia,

anodeCounty )L/
+ Go Research Project
Assignment §3-

EEE

then Vestben Test Florida csme into the possession of the United

’ gtetes the pe .pert now belonzingz to Mssiselippl was divided into two die-

triets, or narishes, Biloxi and the former extending from

the Bay of Blloxi So the Tesrl divert. Gaptein end Tr, Flood

of liew Orleens, was sent to orgacize thems On the Pearl il _

Pevre, who held one of the earlicet lsnd grents in the county who

is described ss "ean #ducsted and prosperous planter on the esstern

bank of the Pear) iver,” wae designated as Justice of the Pesce and

given a got of the givil code of the territory and of the laws and sot

of the legislature. A similar comuiseion #nd set of books was ku

ys to Philip Ssusler, at Bry St. Louls, who ¢1lso herd 8 vary early

gown, jr. Flood wee unsble to find anybody at the "By of

Viloxy" who could read arc write, so he wwpoliutod Juodill L'idner, in

gpite of bis illiteragy, and also left him 8 set of books. i

The nextyear, 181:, the distriet south of the Slst

parallel between Pearl iver and the Bry of Biloxi was asde the coi

of Erncocke. The early resords heve been destroyed by fire, so that

oral information cenrot be confirmed by legel records in this count,

It is steted, 'nd believed, thet seesions of the court were held

onc=hs1f of the year at Pearlington, tnd during the cther half a.

“tt. Louis. In view of the difficulties of trrvel Sule arrangement was

obviously a great convenience to Litigants. 'o informetion can be

Say ST Lous w
e

ofsessions at or nesy Biloxi.

Afili"="

1. Rowland, Dunbar, HisBl1925 a sto of Al seieslpng 



Haneock County.
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Eistoricel Research Pro Jeot

Hiss Cerro Weston. en 23 x TORE +
- or

although these would gean to have neturel ander the circumstances.

somewhat later scinesville becsas the county pent, but

nothing hes yet becn found ir thie county ghowing shen or howzit wes

so dasispoted. It ts cleo stutel thet derived from

sbetrecte of lend titles grows thet court sessions were 6150 held for

tuo or three years at «+ place gilled Center, the ur eect ecbool=

house tnd church 8% Caenile

1st. 1862, the courthouse st wes

barces, miia Lhe county ana court recorise. nis fir. sccuunts very

largely for Lhe extreme scurclly of prpers sarller thar this Gd:

to which reference cel bo ande. The fire, joars 8:0, Cour

rod go long before wie scmerics of tue fohcbis nts begin, thst

Line early bligiory of the county ie »leoet 8 blank, except ae dele is

Arsevad in state ci cptiontl records. Certain Wo ey

wore Lroszht back the flre for rempogording, tit the

tior obtcineble froa these iu very lnoomplete Lng pr relied.

on 17ib., 16856, Refs 0G & rig L. Pray deeded

to the county of Henecck for the erection of ¢ courthouse the lots

of sround in the villrge af chielduborough or whole the county court

noise now shandd. ohie send, more thon © gens ratiol paefore the

gounty wei BOVaEL, ie interesting re 1 evidences © campalgn,

eve: in those early the ohEenge subgeguen tly Mado.

curing the war of 1661-68 Seinegville, 88 weil ag Lhe

whole shore, va gubljeot tO relds by Pedersl troopeé who occupied

Nriseng, LLG 160 herd + DRSO OF snip Islend. thers Were 180

disorders of ® goerious kind by " , sho took :dvantege of

the disturbed tlimon sed of the rbDacenee of &lL)

Beneock County,

Hiss Cero "eaton.

mor ir the sray to perpetrite asny outrages; but sll evidence of tuelr

gotivities has beer errefully destroyed. Nf Federal rells There are

only Sentclisine suggcetiens. Por the scsulon of the Bosrd of Tollee

3% 5 EFA oo 2% Ps Lo 2 §
:

Gourt, the governing vedy of the county, or July 4%h., 1864, the fol=

lowing entry Sspposra=

“nrdered by the sosrd that the sum of IRL
al Gemma i hom TF «un of fifteen Iollexs De al

RonaldShanes Js Goorc for seving the dinite of the 1038Huod

* sald County from the Y.nkee, rd thet wairent Seen

The min.tes show monthly meetings through 1660 snd 1864

until Jrd., 1860. These are kept in

«

small took whieh hed Dee

for some other but
i, for some other purposes, but the first prgee of Lhe LOOK woke

fustened together sud the bolunes used by the seorctery. The records

gre very sesnty, wly hints ofy vesnty, giving only Blots of the exoliing time. On Jenusry

ind the alnutes chow thet the mceting was bogun and Laeld ot the

FE wT Lo opm ER i oh % $ ; x

Court House of 8:1¢ county in the Tomp of Gedre sville.” Hy duren

trig hed evide tly becom: imsrsetiostis hed evlidertly becom: imprsetiesdls Jor vr alnite worth qaoting on; i +5 J 5

gocount of its gusint phrascolosy roel ae {ollongie

*i% regular tara of he EF
and Bal hd gael, ake = Ceurt of Hancock Count afk

Soy Mn Jourdes's “alth Moase on the lst cintaeTow
wy BE Jajunt Sage 1865, in seoordisnce with in orer of seid Board at

dna oy he Bo: pd Ee,1380, in these words and flguras Yo wit, ore

LiF & 3 iy. ; 5 Sy i Maps | a . a |

future” a ¢ porrd meet +% “mith's school house in

another mirate at the sessioy orders the bosrd Deck

to There wes © on April 3rd then ne were

until uwgust 7th., vhich wse limitsd to sppodnting rosd overscers and

fixins the o i «BE OO
nz the county Sreasurar’s bond at $6,000.00. i sheet is torn

Sr WS A BR Se SB Wa mW oe

nutes of the Hoard of 'ollce Cours. volums dlscovered.

8. There is no mloate his ore
peoting. der in the report of the January 



County,
Bistorienl

digs C ro Toston

gut of toe DOOK.

ir t:ls eppenxs the

COURS &

come the mirutcsz of meeting “october 16%h.

ote

‘Oricred by the Board thet 6. 7. be snd he ig bhoredy

silowed the ®

napers of the
snd heft sary

finally

3@mb

pORGR

g+8% vas

of Lh

Ho ¥

a of trenty five doll pe to remove the Tooke md

lerk office from ©, Byrd back %

tt laze.

gi # ; LA or ; % of sin We

fi Ne 2 £} Ww FE i ia » 5 & i Rm oiv 5 Gl » 1 Oa oy a Yas ¥ ip Ll 5

Ay &
* *

»ropt forest thet the covired

the foallowi:

hold court od

1

rE, AV

eld until

var: $30 3 ireeville in

wae Lrensgaciud.

shout tile Lhe 88 to the sre 8fsr of le

videntdly oclng wa a a, bad ne of the fired

Comunity,

fvscarch
dlese Cr ro Teston.

indiceticne is Li

it is ord

the minutes of tho of for Jr.0% 186%.

red by the Bosal thst sroelal asceting of the

Sserd be bolder © the Coart house of sald county on the 14th

5 of 88 a 18.

for thls coun
8 slrnutes for the 14th show the:

ws

1667, to receive proposals for th bulliing: of @

‘ie

corte et for the bulléirg & for this couniy was pat

‘ap *% the lowest |
Fh
$gum of iywE

bagt bi dere

thou th

COCK LO
raGect

808% i J

the gotliufaction
oat camber of vol

Ge irate of Loo

2} bidder ptrackoff to ©. J. oltevert at the

dell re (82100C.c0) he bolne She loweat and

first egord of county J il, tide

sar Tor the eheriff to

it vould,of course;

He

Of L4G itd
author

oT al a i
i WR Soh

aT by 30:8
4&1 o

8cbs ir records, GUL Wo

of the bourd of for & special

followin t=

»8% $86 ¥ Lous pi airoete of ape

y, 18th dry of

|

rob 166%, und r &

¢ the “tote of dlselecdippl Zor ilu

county, «4 1% appearing Laurier SO

pet rossined (9) the

ged coal of

od by the BSoexd that the so id town ol

the seat of Justice of thie

alice Court. 
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‘fhe county boerd, obvi usly sertisar in the mllar,

44 ot have the lest word, 6s shows by rocords oi aa cours

for the first after Lhe OWI io ~ril of the sca JO&F 3

Board of “olieu I B rock Sourtye np for PreanelorXy

amiasua 10 to patlie builfirge snd satablich the

gest f Justico ot he

it sppesring to ihe © of the Court thet the me jordiy

as}ified volie of CORLL at the held on Lhe
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Bila: Cro Veaton.

OAR: a3 ©

sot of the stele legislotur:c was in

1872 asathorising another slogtion oo She & |e bal 1.0

pogard is +48 1% game of it. Jeire gvl lle, which vas

ormerly © busy and Drospsrous LED, lumber and sblip=

wire cotion from ae Lar onay &8 Columbia, hee lost sll 148 business

gril 20 © loncgon , dariapori art conaunity. i$. Loule,

forasrly 18 5 little eity anc an important

town. it remcing the county vost, vith no probu=

Q

ond0) J

¥ et

aA

CGC ro ¢gton,

.
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HANCOCK COUNTY,
\_Historical Research Project,

Miss cero Weston.

Mr. We J. Stockstill, Wr. Roland Weston, and Mr,

Favre, showed the canvesser records of some of the esrly land

grants. These records ean be found in "American State Papers,

vashington, Duff Green, 1834, Vol. III."

Mr. George ©. Schilling and canvasser have recently

sent in a paper covering the early important land grent se.

ur, Favre spoke of Simon Favre receiving a grent from

the Spanish GOV rnment in 1798, on the Pearl River near what is

NeSo ba 4. LA

nod called Napolian.

with Mr, Favre that Simon nad had two wives, one wes ai Indian,

ur, Simon Favre's daughter married a Murphy. The Murphy's are still

1iving at Napolian, they are among SOLO of our very best settlers.

cherlie Murphy, (grandson of simon Favre's daughter) is now the

president of the County Board of Supervisors.

Noel and John J. Jourdan played an impor tant part in

the early settling of this community. Jourdan river was named for

these two brotherss

Ambrose Gains, settled at cainesville. He gaw this

little village 1ts name, The little town that played such an ime

portant part in the upbuilding of this county, but is now truly a

ndeserted village."

Thoma 5 Shields settled near the Bay of Saint Louls and gave

the name of Shieldsborough to that 1ittle community. In 1867, the

court House was moved fron Gainesville to shield sborough. The name

pay Saint Louls was leter given to the town shieldsboroughe

 
Mr, Stockstill told the canveeser-that the Indien name

Choucoupoulou, neaning "bad grass" was the first name for the land

on the Bay of Saint Louis.

Among the early settlers were the Sauciers (Fie

lorans, Necalse, Llihu Carver, % John Ladner, descendent of

these femilies are scatters over the county.

our int; rview, w@ have discoveg rad no historical

rumgsic ths\

roa) ips

the

ago;the
8
ASAJ

Myr, John Favre told us of o! ound that was in Pearl~

ington at one time, there was also one in logtown, Mr. John Favre said

that the mounds were all made from clam shells. The Indians atone time

used these shells to hollow out their canoes. We noticed that the

sizns on all the shells used by Indians, were clam, probably they

did not venture out into the deeper water for the oyster. The clam shell

of those days seem different from the ones we find on the beach todey. 



Historians.

They were smaller and thicker. Except for an old arrow head or piece

of f1int that can be found in some of the homes, there is hardly

a record of the Indian mounds or of their happy play grounds, but we

know that they did live here at one time,

Mp,H. R. Fine, Geologist, and Geophysicest, vas
interviewed. le gave

tho

sone very important and interest

ing date of some unusual geological formations in this county. 4%,

Einehasbeeneupleeéd—frem—iime—totinebyvariecus-eil—-eompanies,

A

fow-years-agohecame10 this. of
AR

“these—oompeanies , Hg Emi made several tests throughout the county.
AAR

He told eSATA that he end others had discovered one of the

larest salt domes, in fact, the second largest salt dome in the

United States& isnearlouston,-lTexasy-and—is-eight

xo
miltes-in-leng Soedo in this county is north of Kiln end is seven

miles in length and from 2 to 3 miles in width. In addition to

this dome, there are five others scatiered through out the county, all

are accomplied with natural oil deposits. The Geologiest said that the

loce tions of these domes have all been ascertained by instrumental

means. lt is the opinion of the Geologiest that there is just as much oil

in Hancock County as in St. Bernard end Plaquemine Parishes.

In our interviews we have found that the Court

House was located at Gainesville during the time of 1840 to 1867, but

we have not been able to find out how long before 1840 it was located

there. In 1867 it was moved to (later named Bay St.

Louis. )

AN
yy

‘section, who found what they supposed to be pearls in its waters.

HANCOCK COUNTY
Historical Research Project,
May Edwards.

All streams in Hem cock County flow directly or indie

Pearl River, the most important of these streams,

flows along the whole western boundary of the county affording transe

portation for the large quantities of lumber sawed upon its banks.

This stream drains 9000 square miles of verritory.t
eeoe

en

At present there is little lumber shipped on these™
4

waters but one barge line runs between Logtown and New Orleans carrye\

ing any type 0 rotons, This river flows south intothelississippl

ps Seat wr 2spo eed
nibie by the Indica5 {nhafants of that

MortyWIS 2
Sound

Jourdsn River, named for Noel Jourdan an early land

owner, flows south and empties into the Bay of Saint Louis.

Being navigable for twenty-four miles makes it impar tant for certain

.ypes of transportation.

Jt

also—afferds—good—fishings

wolf River is pertly in Hancock County end partly

in Harrison County. It flows across the north-eastern part of the

county for twenty miles and flows south into Harrison County and emp

ties into Bay of Saint Louis. " Wolves roamed these woods in the earlier

days and cattle owners who lived in this vicinity dug pits or "wolf

traps" baited them with beef hgads, and thus captured many

l. Geographic & sepals of Miss., fF

Goodspeed. Publishing Co., Chicego, Ill., Chap.,I= PII

2. George Schilling, Stete Director Fed.,Archives, Jockson Jilss

Oe We He Harriel, Farmer, ReFo yune ,Mics 4, Interviewed, 



Topography of Honooek County.

Assignment IV,

uike River for "Milks" (Michael) Beok a

plone:r land ovinelr, flows south and southesast aid empties into Pearl

hy}
River. This streem affords prof itable fishing for ebhelers.

21 pt” bw vest of the beyous flow south end empty into

io 7 v2,

0" yladarcn River.

yg The most importent of these are! Bayou Laoroix,

Peyou Loclentec, Bayou Talla, Rotten Bayou, Bayou Philip, Bayou C000,

Bayou Bacon in the geniral part,and Bayou Cud-ot, Beyou, foint

Cle ar Dayou, Bayou Chocu 7Bayou Gellere in the southern pari.

sayou Lacroix flows south and empties into Jour=-

dan liver neer its source. No records sore found as 0 why the

name Loeroix "The Gross’ Was §ivan $0 this

Bayou Bacon flows south and empties inte Jourdan

River ond derives its nemo tims: An old resident golng home “ith the

wecks supply of bucoon accidentally @&ropped 1% into this bayou, thus

leaving the femily without becon.unt il snother trip could be Sade to

the nesrest store ond in those doys this was ite ea Journey «

Bayou flows south and empties into Jourdan

River, The nome bayou 1. ¢ erude trensletion of the name

“Banshewah", meaning stream.”

Bayou Coeo, Bayou la ferre, Bayou Talla, bayou

Marons , Bayou LaSclle, all flow south end empty into Jourdan River,

Bayou Philip flows north and empties into Bayou Leecroix.Vo authentic

4.~ Miss Caro Weston, gi orieal ! cssarch, Bay Ste Louls

Old Res ident, R] off % Je No. l=

5. Willis Ladner, Perkinston, Miss., Interviewed.

J

Xl Y ( Amportent of whieh are: Catahoula and Hickory Creek, . These tuo

i
i

7

3

ad

Topography of lisncoek County
Assignment IV,

information as to origin of the names of these streams could be found,

Bayou Cadet named for Cadet Lafontaine, a pionear

of this county, flows south and empties into Misslselppi Sound,

Many of Cadet Lafonteine's descendants ore residents of this see-

tion today.

Bayou 80 called beceuse of = family named

Malatto vho bullt thelr home on its banks, flove south and empties

into Pearl Hive. .

Beyou Choctaw flows and empties into Jourdan

fiver. I% derives ite name from the Choctaw Indians ea few of whom

inhshitgfed this section of Hdancook County. 4s late as 1894 there

wore remnants of these Indlons living three miles vest of this Bayou,

They spoke no and practiced many of the Indlan customs though

ey lived in houses,

Bayou Gsllere for which no information as to the

origin of its neme could be found runs parallel to Bayou Choctaw,

flows north and empties into Jourd:n River.

These t+0 bayous vere more important in the 80s

for the reason that there wes a sew mill on the banks of each and

schooners plied their waters, Gasoline tugs were used for towing tim=

bers
——._ _—There are numerous creks in the county, The most

i

gtreams flow through the county from north to south, 
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Topography of Hansock County

ABB igment iv.

called "Noyer Bayou"

hickory nuts
"Hickory Creek was originally

ts banks were not known as

sg the nut trees growing on i

Hickory Creeka

but later

atahoula near 14s mouth end Cetehoula flows south

flows souih into C

{nto Jourdan River.

Mill Creek runs south through this section

In the more primitive days there

of this stream,

and emp=

was a

ties into Catahoula Creek.

received 1Us power from the ©

: rr
the Nome e

grist mill

hence
across the northern corner of

Crane Creek flows

the county end enp ties into River. "On elther side of this

at one time these were the homes of

ves its

art of the county, is

stream are oS nd banks a nl

sand cranes and from this the creck deri

orphan creek in the central P

in great Pr ofusion and

acOlle
where wild flora grows

south and empties into Beyou B

« cow dled leaving

a rather pretty creek

<hite send lies on its bedy lows

c ream

Topography of Hancock county

Assi gment IV.

In the rural sections the streams are the only

wr pi/ focilities for bathing and swimming and the primitive women do

their washing on the ocrcek banks.

They have no effect on the temperature and no

direct effect on the health of the county, other than furnishing

breeding places for mosquitoes and these Vectors are carriers of

malaria.
4

Since they do not ove rflow thelr banks they leave

\

0 deposit so have nO direct effect upon the soll other than tO

Erosion is casued from rain fall.
fhrnish some drainage,

N\
7

 t+ near the benks of this

an orphen calf and the cold women of this loallty called

the stream was designated as

The story goes the
the place

"Orphan calf"and gre ®eally
norphen Creek.

y indire ctlye. SOmS
1%

Ao

These streams ect tle count

furnishing means Of tr -nsporta tion for lumber  turpen=

are navigable,

\ tine, and timber, chare cal nnd Wood. They are also 8 1ink up with

Gulfport on on: <ide end New Orleans on the other. They are the home

sh which furnisies foode

[ of many fresh water fl

2.x. Mitchell ,
oll oi) NO 1 Picayune,

1 Picayune,
Lng: and

Ve H,Herriel,

Intervieved

Interviewed 
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HANCOCK COUNTY
Historical Research Froject,

May Sdwards.

,LEVAT ION

The elevation decroases from north to south,

but probebly in no,part of the county does 1% greatly exceed 200

feet above seca level. A% the point whore the rocd to Poplarville

erosses the Pesrl River County line, the elevation is nearly 190 feet;

at the road fork about 14 miles south of Nocalise, 170 feet; Just

gouth of the ridge crossing white Cypress Creek, about 95 feetj Just

gouth of the bride2 crossing Bayou Bacon, about 66 feetj at Kiln,

at the half-gection corner on the line between sec tions 29 and 30,

about 30% foots and at the Lridge crossing over Retten Bayou on the

culfport road, about 19 feet. ‘The elevation at the crossroads

about & miles east of Cacsar on the Caesar and Pleayune road, is

nearly 169 fectj On the road Just souih of nthe fork leading 0

Pleayune, cbout 150 Feel near the bridge Orossing Hickory Creek,

about 62 faetj near the bridge crossing Orphan Creek, near 51 feet}

near the maln road leading fram the 01d Spanish Trail to Logtown,

about 21 foetj at the relilway station at Bay Saint louis, 26 feels

at 10 feet, at Lakeshoro 4 about 12 Toot) and at Baldwin

Lodge at tho Pearl River crossing, about 10 ro®

The county occupies two main physiographic

divislonc. The southern and scuthwe stern parts, comprising about

60 per cent of we total urea, consist of comparatively low country

- S 2 ;
County. Lounsbury, Deeter,Bacon ¥asiingeen, Di

nd Miller. Page 1=-

 

Llevation
Pm IV.

locally called "flatwoods." North of this, the remainder of

the county is higher lying and presents a distinct contrast

to the lower flatter country.

The maximum length, north and south, of the flate

woods section is about 18 miles,N°

The Devil Swamps, upper and lower, are in the south-

western partnof the county lying between sections 25 and 15.

Stream channels have not developed, or indistinct and the water

moves in sheet form.

The county has no prairies and no rugged regions.

 

SHES= BAYOUS,

Geographically speaking Hancock County has no lakes

but the marshy section in the southern part is subject to tide

inundation.

The marshes are fitted only for tree growth but

furnish good grazing for cattle when well drained lands are dry

and grass is parched. The greater marshes are in the southern

part of the county and lie along the banks of the Jordan River

and Choctaw and Galere Bayous.

The bayous render soil useless for cultivation,

other than for re-forestfation. Where climate is humid these wet

10> Soil Survey of Hancock
County, Lounsbury, Deeter, D.Co

Bascon & Miller 
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lands Affect the health of the people by rendering them more suse

ceptible to bronchial or lung diseases.

IV SPRINGS, WELLS, end MINERAL WATERS.

springs abound in different sections of the county

but none of them are of any great impartance.

Tanico Spring is within the city limits of Bay St.

Louis.

In 1905 a Mr. Matthews (now deceased) was interest-

ed in the development of this «pring and had the water tested for

health content which was not present. The spring has been abandoned

Thirty years ago a spring et Lakeshore furnished

drinking water for the pupils of a one teacher school there, but

now Leake shore has arte sian water and the spring has fallen into

disuse. Also in this section is an nective spring between Lakeshare

end Logtown, near the Catholic Church of Beat I. If furnishes

drinking waterfor the nearby residents.

In the eastern part of the county there is Ladner

spring vhich still furnishes drinking water and out of which flows

Beaver Creek. Mr. Ladner had the water analyzed but no mineral con=-

tent was roundXT

In Gainesville is located two large springs. They

are part of the water supply of iis community and some women still.

Is
> them as outdoor laundries.

' AY +> Buphram Cuevas, 0ld Resident, ReFeDs No. l-Perkinston,
Interviewed.

Canvasser, Bay Saint Louis, Miss,,
Historical Research.

springs, Vells and Mineral laters

Assl grment IV,

In the eastern part of the county, Beat III,

the water supply is furnished almost entirely from dug and pump

wells.

The villages of Dedesux, Sellers, Stendard,Caeser,

Flat Top, Necaise Crossing and Ieetown, hove RO other source of drink-

ing water.

Through the central, eastern and southern portion

of the county we find some ordinary wells, but there sre 2lso ardesian

wells at Catahoula, Kiln, Aaron Academy, Gravel Pi%, Gainesville,

Logtown, Pearlington, Ansley, Clermont Lakeshore,

‘Edwardsville and Bay Sts Louis,

ve find this information concerning the water

stem of Bay Se int Louis.

The artesian system of the Bay Saint Louis country

is in its youth. Only a few years ago did deep borings meet with sue=-

cess, and since thet time the great fountain of artesian water has

been tapped in many pleoces, bringing the pure waters of the Cumb erland

mountains to the waters of the gulf, The wells already in use \

ere cased to depths varying fran three hunred to nine mndred reat3

Note the interesting development of thewater

system of Bay Saint Louis to the present time.

\ The water works system of Bay Saint Louis orig nated

>

ZGeographic and Historical Goodspeed Publishing

Memoirs of Mississippi mpeny » Chepter le Page 22. 
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springs, Vells and Mineral Waters.

Assignment IV.

as a private enterprise, owned and maintained by Mr. Charles Sanger,

an old inhabitant of this city. Before thet time , however, a few

private wells were scat tered throughout the city. Mr. Sanger be ing

one of the first few who owned &n artesian well, By & gradual

growth his vell began to ser ;ice his neighbors «nl consequently grew

into a city wide water distribution system serving practically the

entire populace, excepting however, those that still maintained the

private wells,

Geographically speaking artesian water is found in

what is commonly known as the 700, 900 end 1000 foot strata,—Mr.

sanger being a construction engineer and contre tor 16 is easy tO

see why, with even a limited amount of capital, he eventually be-

came the owner of the water supphy system.

The normal pressure of the wells at that time ap-

proximately was 20 pounds; the construction of 2 story buildings

about the town necessarily drew heavily on the supply and conse-=

quently a reduction in pressure became acute. To offset this re-

duction in pressure {t was necessary then to dr ill more wells.

However , the consumption was increasing far more rapidly than even

the potential supply. The normel well pressure was not sufficient

40 reach two story buildings, end insurance rates were rising to such

a high rate as to make insurance prohibitive.

As a natural course of events that follows such

cases public sentiment demanded increased pressure, more volume of

water and a substantial re diction in insurance rates.

 

\ lots located thereon, five artesian wells, averaging in size from /

Springs, Wells and MinShe $3 his Mineral Waters.

ay Saint Louis purchased from Mr, Sanger "the entire system of

water works,"including 211 wells and all pipes, whe ther lying under

On the first day of June 1922 the City of \

|
/

the streets or sidewalks, om or under private property, and all

plugs, valves, meters and connections,” and akso small parcels of

/
/

\2#8 to 4% inchases in diameter.
\

|

TR

After the purchase of the water works system

/ fron Yr, Seugez, Whe Gis of Bay Saint Louis, by means of a $93,000

\
\
\
3
5

5the water mains,
\
\

bond issue, established two adjacent reservoirs with a capacity of

325,000 gallons, one water tower, 75,000 gallon capacity, one pump=-

ing ste tion, housing three electric haudrauliec pumps, two- 75 horse

power, 850 gallons per minute, and one 30 horse power centrifugal

electric pump, 250 gallon per minute. A gradual increase in the

size of the mains follows. The replacement of all two and three

ineh wrought iron madns with 4, 6, and 8 inch cast iron mains has been

the practice the past few years.

Adjacent to the newly constructed

two 6" artesian wells were established, These two wells flow ap~

proximately 350 and 400 gallons per minute each into the reservoir,

from the reservoirs the weter is pumped into the pressure tower 128

feet in height, thence into the distribution system, In addition

to the two artesian wells flowing into the reservoir, the system

is also served by eight other ertesian wells which flow drectly into

As a preservation of the life of each of tle se 
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springs, Wells and Mineral Vaters,

Assigment IV.

eight wells check vales are established at each well outlet as a nee~

essary precautionary measure when the tower pressure is in excess of

the well pressure.

Atteched hereto and made part of this record and

marked "Exhibit "A", COPY of the latest "Wetter Supply Inspect ion Re~-

port" containing certain impor tant "Bacteriological Data."

From the original privately owned wells of Mr.

Sanger to his own water distributing system to the pre sent day had

been a gradual, substantial and sound growth of the water supply of

Bey Saint Louis, Today our water facilities are as follows, to-wit:

A gravity direct and indirect pressure water

system owned, operated and maintained by the City of Bey Saint Louis,

326,000 gallon reservoir supplied by two artesien wells (20 pound

pressure) of 350 and 400 gallons per minute. One 75,000 gallon

pressure tank elevated 125 feet, 2 centrifugal pumps, capacity 850

gallons per minute and centrifugal pump, capacity 250 gallons per

minute, 31 miles of 2, 4, 6, and 8 inch cast iron pipe, 167 double and

single five hydrents. Gravity pressure, 45 pounds, fire pressure

118 pounds.

In addition to the water facilities owned by the City,

there are 26 private artesian wells, servicing seventy five individual

homes and mercantile es tablbshmentoF

&§\N
fis,

e

n

I—

—

—

—

—

- H, Grady Perkins
City Commiss loner

>
Bay Saint Louis, Miss.
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Springs, Wells and Mises v neral Waters,

The artesian water is soft and contains some

sulphur, iodine, iron and magnesia but has no health content.

There are no mineral waters in the county.

Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
April 23rd 1936.
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When interviewing Mr. Price Lee, we were told

that many of the citizens around Caesar and Leetown seem 10

think that the County Seat was at one time in that part of the county.
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ASSIGNMENT &8: FLORA AND FAUNA.

end loblolly.

The Longleaf Pine (Pinus palustris) has its long needle-

like leaves arranged in bundles with a papery enclosing sheath at

the base. These leaves, or reedles, gros from ten to fifteen

inches long. "Follow further ¢ and these sheaths are missing,

i

but on long stretches between the growing tip and the leafless

part of the branch, the characteristic she athed n:edle bundle declare

this evergreen to be a pine. No other conifer has this, but no pine

grows but shows : y day in the year." 2.

The Longleaf Pine has a long slender trunk which rarely

reaches three feet in diameter, but often exceeds one hundred feet

in lemgth. The narrow irregulsr head 1s formed of short, stout,

twisted limbs on the upper third of the trunk.

whe young longleaf pine forms one of the most striking

features of the Southern forest. When five to ten years of age, the

single upright stem with its long dark shiny leaves forms a hand-

some plume of sparkling green, while in letter youth the stalwart,

sparingly branched sapling, with its heavy twigs and gray bark,

attracts immediate attention. 3.

2. Nature Library - Doubleday Doran Co. New York. Vol. on Trees

page <a.

3. Extension Bul le¢

College 
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ASSIGNMENT &8: FLORA AND FAUNA.

slender trunk,

an £3 1 7 3 7

= » + » .

gars. gresn
The Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiena) grows in all ckasses

branches
11s and thrives on barren soil and is found in numerous

a

that form
then egions in Hancock County.

those of
from one end one- Fwo kinds of leaves are usually fourd on the same tree.

] ys. are much more abunce se trees throw up suckers The commoner kind is dark green, Very small and scale-like clasp-

he lf inches,
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its growth. Its sced and seedlings have remarke |. us off in shreds. +t bears a smell berry-like fruit, w ich is food

ae slender,

for birds in the winter seasoll.

ichum) is tle one member

are from six to nine sncles long. its is han tie e ecvynress group that sheds 10S foliage each autumn.
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bark of the long and

the Fer South, river swamps, are of ten covered with a
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ASSIGNMENT & 08: FLORA AID FATA o

The bark of the Bald Cypress is silvery to a cinnamon red

ond divided by length-wise fissues

Tts leaves are of two TyDEeSe Ope type is scale-like but only

that bear globular cole S, these leaves grow on Two sides

branchlets, which fall in the autum with the leaves still

attached. On other shoots they form a flat spray ach leaf one-half

3 - >... - Tme j= r - ~ r Po
- oy ~ “= r

nerters of an inci 10g, LUC Vi a
e-Q

to an orange brown before they

genus is that the twigs that

also dedéiduous.™ 6.

a rounded cone, which comsists of irr

one inch in diameter.

growth of thls cypress sae tines reached a

put in this county

it as become rather dwarfed.

The seeds of this whole conifer group (Cymnosperm) have

overy and this 1s a marked characteristic.

The Sycamore anc Swe t Gum each bear a somewhab similar

cone and the Magnolla bears & cone-like fruit, yet they are not

classed as conifers. They grow luxuriantly throughout the county.

The Sycamore (Plantanus Ocidentalus) has its brancnes

corered with thin smooth bark, which is very brittle and flakes off

very easily in irregular plates, leaving white patches, which con-

6. Ibid Page 2793.
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ASSIGNMENT $8: FLORA AND FAUNA,

FLORA:

trast markedly with the dingy olive of the natural bark. On the

trunk the bark 1s reddish, which is very brittle and breaks

into irregular plates elso. These features give the body of the

tree a very ragged appearance.

Tts leaves resemble the leaves of the meple, being as

broad, as long, with three main leaves at the top. The leaf stem

tent over the bud, formed in summer and gontaining the

shoot of tle next yea

a sheathing stipule like a little leafy ruffle

vase of each leaf, but this is shed before mid-

The Sweet Gum (Liguidamber Styracifiua) is a tell stralght

tree with a trunk from four to five feet in diameter, in sone

sections.

Tts branches sre covered with corky bark thrown out in

ridges. The trunk bark is a reddish brown, deeply

furrowed between rough scaly plates marked by herd werty excre-

geence. The le aves are regularly lobed and form a pointed star;

they are of a brilliant green in summer and becomes streaked with

crimson and yellow in the autumil, and presents a gorgeous &ppear-

ance, being the most brillicntly colored tree in our forest. The

swinging balls or cones are covered with curving horns and contain

7. Nature Library Doubleday Doran & Co. New York pp 92 & 23. 
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ASSIGNMENT #8: FLORA

FLORA:

the winged seeds.

The sap of the gum 1s resinous and fragrant.

Pe Magnolia (Magnolile grandiflora) is an evergreen and

nh moist soil near swamps and in nearby

uplands near GIE eS" suse of its great beauty and The

beauty of fragrance, it has been widely cultivated as an Oruam=

mental tree. The Ie ad is made up of many small spreading brances

is pyramidal

The bark 1s gray, changing to light brown.

The leaves are from five TO eignt inches long end from two

to three ince s wide; are oval in shape and

green when matured, with underneath & rus ty !

the tree for Two yearsS.

Phe very fragrant blossoms &p pe:ar in the summer and are formed

of meny large Very delicate white petals, closely adhered to the

center fruit-like cone; wiere the stamens having a splash of purple

resembling sulphur tipped met che s overlap each other in great

apundance. This fruit, which is oval in shepe, is from three to

four inches long, conbteining meny red seeds, each of these belng

enclosed in = she&th. These Opel in the Fall and shed taese bright red

seeds, suspended as it were, from threads. The eed are fleshy and

are rich food birds.

Tle most common of the ler dwood trees of the County are?

June 10, 1936.
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ASSIGNMENT #8: FLORA AND FAUNA,

FLOR...

two species of oak, live and water, Mississippi Valley Hickory,

sweet and black gum, magnolla, sycamore and tupelo.

Hardwood Forests are still of great commercial value to

the county, though at the present the timber is not being utilized

e T. Hoffman Olsen Hardw

ceased operating their mill on Pearl River.

There are many types of fruit-bearing trees in Hancock

or oductive enough to be profitable. However,
County but few are

with careful farming and much fertilization, most of these trees

will yield good crops of fruit, wiieh find g ready market.

The fig, peach, plum, pear ard satsuma orange are by far

the most productive of the flesh but these fruits are sold

almost exclusively to local markets; tnese, with the exception of

orange, are canned, preserved and made into jellies, but

for home consumption mostly; if =ny, is marketed.

The Pecan tree thrives readily in this soil and is grown pro-

fitably. The nut 1s sold shedled and unshelled-the shelled meats

75¢ per pound. There is always a ready market

wy

- de Tn "9 > sr 5 os YY "yr Ten 1 2 » «os

for this product 1n New a and northern clties.

1
The Scuppernong grap (2 tree vine) 1s another of the most

lucrative crop; this fruit is sold in the raw at a good price and

is also madé into jems, Jjellles cnd wine. 
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Brown's ¥ineyard, where seuppernong wine was made and

sold, was at one time & rether live industry.

There are many verietles of wild fruits, which are

de «9 8 i TA 3 Bars Taryn

also sold in bulk and made 10 jellies and Jaus for home

ake

“ - o~

"ti Or hes MOST ganers wv nsed axe mahale a. mavhoWs, STE

COILSlp Gl Of he mcs gener al ly used ale
EST &

qa a ard TA and wild B11

miscadine grapes, wild cherry and wild plum.

! “1 a TTL 2 : +A heath Tv Tes wri lA ~ A nal At erat

The Persimmoil 18 found both in the wild &na C ultivated

de

state though Hancock County can scarcely claim the

$e

oa theirs as this has been brought from other

nurseries znd grown here; bul the wild persimmon is found

growing in all perts of the county. A fair marked is found

this fruit.

The timber of Hancock county has been ruthlessly

out which leaves quite a large unforested acreage

statisti cs show acres of woodlands, 18,711 of

which is pastured.

Tt is herdly possible TO give our woodlands a distinct

location as they are rather gereral but the greatest acreage

of woodlands is found in the upper nd lower Devil Swamp

which is located in the south central part of the county.

The timber has never been cut from these Swamps.

are tle best of nature's water and soil holders.

A forest acts like a big sponge. The thick mat of leaves and

June 10, 1936.
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ASSIGNMENT #8: FLORA AND FAUNA,

FLORA.

moss at the base of trees is able to absarb meny hundred times

1ts own weight of water. So the rain that fells in some sudden

storm over = forest is quickly soaked up em later this same

ster comes to the surface again in the form of springs and

streams. In that way trees help TO control the quick rush of

flood waters that destroy towns, cover farm lends, carry away

rich soil znd take human lives.

nn times of long heavy forest soil is unable

to sosk up any more, but even then the water that flows away

is clesrer end purer then water that flows over unf orested

lands; that because the forest is tightly holding the soil

in place instead of 1 ing it be washed away by the rain.

mphis power of the forest TO hold back the soil 1s even

more than 1Us power to sozk up water. By saving the

soil forests help tremendously in taming the power of floods.

ngometimes & flood will carry as much soil as it does

water snd thet means multiplying its volume DY two." 8.

our forests act =2s shelter for cattle, sheep, horses

and other against storms, extreme heat, etc.

Forests are soll mekers to ¢ certain extent-the leaves

-nd old wood decaying forming soil. The trees prevent the

wearing away of soil. The rootlets cling about the particles

of soil and hold them from being carried away by the heavy

8. The Forestry Primer. 60th. Forestry ennlversary Edition

1936. Page 26. 
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8 ne > aa hreal Th 1 Of the

reins. The large © ads of strong branches breax 14S force

iTR Rp # ik

+n from beating on the
heavy downpours Of Tall from beating © I

unforested regi millions of tons of soll

and trees

paper Wood.

of turpentine and

snpnuallye.

7,000 barre

a Yard mere rosin $8.00
The turpentine DILNES

lloblle buyers

per barrel."

3 4 5 foort to foreign m
nd shipped through Gulfport 10

2 de

18 Far 1} N whe was ior
The production of lumber 18 far below what 11 Was Gk

u QO | ) 4 GL i ’ { att : so
L - D I ll ak 2 1s 3.5 Il Cc - 44 y

or

The bulk of the lumber is shipped

; , \ Tvs 3er da er

Works at Gulfport. The best grade of lumber DT1OES $80.00 Dp
¥ Ba of 1 J

thousand.

i her new and this wo i

The paper wood industry is rather new and this wood 18

sw © an Pascagoula and Moblle.
shipned by water to New rleans, +fascag

Pi i aT Of nioned from the northern party
Bekers Pine 18 largely shipped from Tie I

load « to New Yrlesns through Picayune.

of the county in cariload lots to New Yrlean a
uv

it] weved in kloads to New Orleans.
Sometimes it 1s conveyea ll truckloads TO

r es YI TYE ~ ~ + 3 1 ~

9. Mr. Norton n&ss, member of the firm of

pentine Co.
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Cne lumber company located at Clermont Harbor menu-

fectures sash, doors, =nd blinds. A great quantity of these

are sold locally; but there is also a market for these in

New Orleans and points East and these shipments go by rail

in carload lots.

Trees are cut by hend to prevent injury to other trees;

cutting is sometimes done with exes, but more gere relly sawed-

saws being weilded by hand. Cut timber is hauled to mills by

means of large trucks. Sometimes 1% is necessary to snake

of woods where trucks cennot go, by means of

hough this method of transporting timber to centra

points is fast fading out and ox teams will soon be extinct.

is sawed and bark removed by means of a peeler

at th allroad by means of trucks. 1t is

then lozded on cars and shioped to New Yrleans and Mobile. A
Ad

small percentage of the j ng is used locally.

and chercoal are sold locally

and shipped to New Yrlean his is conveyed by trucks since

aved highways have made this city accessible.

At present Hancock County pays a two-cent tex for fire

protection; this, with the state tax, maintains three lookout

towers and telephone service.

TY oe A Pi py gy od on A $ IZ <7 A poy - > . :
J ELA 3 OA VE Sli ac » y bh Ah ile & S i shure 3

had the pri ge of fire protection. Some work

line but owing to lack of roads, telepione 
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Hancock County does not im the true sense of the

word produce forage erops as narke teble orops but sach farmer,

if he does more than raise a back yard garden, produces some

forage crops for his OVER ‘use. Corn blades, potato vines and

pea vines are gathered and dried and used as forage but these

are otherwise known as gerden or fleld erops, Crab grass and

native clover are the hay crops but these cannot be termed

eultivated crops as they are more § volunteer growth, The

grass hay grows on ground where erops have been harvested and

some times farmers allow lend to lie fallow in order $o have a

prolific growth of this hay.

Occasionally a farmer ralses a sufficient amount

of oats for his own use but the oat rust, a fungus disease,

is so prevalent in coast sections that the growing of cats is

rather a risk. Thls rust 1s enhanced by the humid atmosphere

of this seetion., Another enemy of the oat is the £iimeh dug

which attacks corn as well,

The native ¢lover grows profusely and requires

practically no eultivation.

"Phe leafhoppers whieh feed on clover and other

farage crops and are highly detrimental inseets are eaten by

100 species of birds. Chief among thebird ememies of all
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leaf hoppers arethe bull bats, and barn swallows." 1.

| "The eorn borer vas imparted into the United

States in 1909 and 1910 in broom corn from Hungery end Italy.

It is injurious in the caterpillar and larvae stage. Since

its introduetiom it hes spread over more than 7,696 square

miles and has been found in 180 species of plants in the

United Stetes. This pest is destructive to corn, beans,

beets, cotton, potatoes, Swiss chard and many other of the

food plants of man and animals, The seriousness of the

destruction caused by the carn borer has led the United

States Department of Agriculture to plage strict regula tion

on the importation from foreign territory of plants likely

to contain this insect.” 2.

It is said that more than 225 kinds of plants

are destroyed by this insect but it prefers corm of any kind.

"In 1927.the government spent $10,000,000 not in

the hope of exterminating the insect but to keep it fram  -

overrunning the country. The best weapon is the disposal of

all trash that would furnish it food and shelter." 3.

1. Elements of Conservation Chapter 16, page 145.

by Garrerd Harris. Johnson Publishing Co. Richmond, Va.

2, New Blology Chapter 7, page 79. Smal

Bererley=Ba iley. Allyn & Bacon New York.

>. 
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The corn borer attacks the corn from the top boring

into the tassel thus destroying the blossom and rendering the

erop barren, This does not destroy the foliage of the corn .

worms, the slender, hard brown wormlike

larvee of elick beetles or snap bugs often do greatdamage to

sweetpotatoes bY burrowing through the roots or tuvers, The

burrows are small in diameter and usually extend direetly into

the substance of Whe roots %o afl depth of from one fourth to

one half ineh or more. Frequently the worms themselves mey be

found partially buried in the burrows." 4.

pea and bean weevil is a most destructive

enemy %o the plant <& which we eat the seedy Attack

begins in the fleld from eggs leid on the pod. The eggs hateh

into larvae, Or grubs, which at once burrow through the pod

{into the beans, comple ting thelr growth inside, Soon after the

beans are hervested the grubs change to weevils and begin to

come out. A second broad of the common bean weevil may be

enough to ruin a oTop of beans for either human food or geod.

several broods may be produced in a year. The common bean

weevil is dull gray with reddish legs and 1s about one eighth

of an inch long% 5.

4, Farmer's Bulletin No. 1371. page 6.

5. Ibid., page 10.

RESEARCH

Rootehids whieh are a sreele of plant lice attack

the roots of end this causes them to wilt and turn

yellow, +11 growth is stunted.

"Upon examining the roots, dill, bluishegree

arh1ds ere usually found, These pests are fostered dy sever

species of arden ants, whieh place the plant llee upon Lhe

stemo~ of desirable plants md care for the eggs during whe

winter, lk ter trensferrisg the young lice to We POD a long

vhich they have made burrois.” 0.

Te grasshopper is a most destructive » at. Thies

omy 8trios the leaves leaving starkskeletons instead.

The harm done B7 this rest can not be sstimnted but in turn

they are a prey to birds the birds making great raveges in the

army of grasshoppers.

"The smooth gray. snd brown hateh from

eggs 101d in late summer bro nish mothe They reach

sons slze before the sinter, whieh they smns caters .

pillars, often in grest mambers in serly spring end

they may kill many small plants before being cbserved. They

out off sie steus of young plants at the surfaces of the ground,

but eersain speeles ¢lindb smell p ents and cut only the leaves,

6. FParrers® Milletin Ho. 1406, page 39. U. S.

of Agricultre. 
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One cutworm can kill msny plants ia a night.

Hend=pleking also is effective in small gerdens.,

The cutvorms usually may be found curled up about am ineh

below the surface of the ground within 3 or 4 inches of the

sut plants.” 7.

Our camon gerden erops are corn, potatoes,

sweetpotatoes, pees, beans, mustard, squash, beets, carrots,

cabbage, turnips, rutabagas, leeks, onions, okre, Swiss

chard, pumpkins, cucumbers, radishes, eggplants, lettuce,

spinaeh, shalotts, Jerusalem arti chokes, all of which are

raised for home consumption and for market.

The eommon enemiesof these are orn borers, cut

vorms, wire worms, weevils, beetles, squash bugs, potato

bugs, cabbage warms, loop worms, lady bugs, grasshoppers,

aphids, red splders, leaf hoppers, grass hoppers. The ¢orn

borers, wireworms, cutwams and weevils have been treated

withreference to corn, potatoes and peas as forage erops

but these as garden crops have many enemies.

An old story goes that the farmer sings as he

plants his five kernels of corn in the hill

7. Farmer's Bulletin No. 1371. Page 4.

"One for the blackbird

One far the erow

One for the cutworn

And two So grou,”

The blister boetles know as "potato bugs” are

not only destructive to potatoes but to peas, beans and Heets

as alle They travel In lines and ect svery thing in thelr

athe They are of different color, some éntirely black, some

bron or yellor with black strizes and gone are gray spotied

vith bla ok. |

The potato bug originelly fed on the send bur.

wnen the potato vas planted and a staple orop the

potato bug liked 4¢ and ate it and abandoned the wil? monde:

of the potato ‘familys It also oats tomatoes and ogg plants.

its greatest enemies are other insects and birds,

Certain spetiss of dy bugs as well as ground

spiders eat the eggs and young larvae but in spite of this

insect is most destructive and especially to the potato,

lady bugs whieh are in reality beetles are

friends and not foes of the farmer, They wre sometimes

called "policemen of the inseet world” because they are

alvays busy in field and garden setting insects, Birds do

not eat them as thelr defense is the ejeetiom from their

knees of an acrid and offensive smelling liquid. 
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There are S50 many species of aphids and they are

of so many different plants that 1t is rather

enemies
of damage done by them to

aiffiecult wo confine the

any one type of plants.

These aphids OF plant llee maltiply very rapidly

porn and mature within a few AaysS. AB &

whieh naturally ineressesas the young are

rule only females are produced

the number produced.

prese plont lice do greater inj

varm dry weatheTl the ir enemies, 1ady~bird

setter chance tO destroy

ury in cool damp

weather. in

vestles and syrphus flies have a

these lice.

feed on the Bap of twigs causing

ound on the under
These llee

them $0 weakenand die. “they are also f

s euwrling the je aves and stunt ing the plants.

glide of ls ave

Our © aumon field orops ere cotton, Suger cans,

water and musk melons.

Among the 20,000 species of small beetles some=

times called wgnout beetles” the greatest enemy 1s the boll

3nseet

.

is only one of am ineh long but

millions of dollars. The grudweevil1.

nas cost the United States

shich are deposited in the cotton boll

This boll weevilifs hatoned from LES

of the cotton plamt by the mothex peetle.

{s not a native of this county but Was prought into Texas

 

  

HANCOCK COUNTY

A ig avg TBE i i ue

3 a ie § 4% Sogn sort op Lae - odie ie ee

55d s Rial 5 SG wheeT
EENIE

Wat hid Beat aveE oF 5

fron "The weevil 1s sstinated to have cost the Southern
%,

farmer £500,000,000400 since

Thearmy vom is elec an enemy of the cotton. This

«180 invade8paxdense

The @ane borer frequently attacks the roots of sugary

stunts its IV iS else found boring iSs vay

5 thus dese’ ying mole Melds of cane.

the chontes of forage gardsn o nd £ 1016

v8 Quote our County afm A nt, Mite John Rozemel, V0

there is no spedisl ellceation for Lhe eradication

eats but that each CUNO in for its share of 3

nS, 830. sent out by We government and thsrough

ooshe advice snd B alors. io of the agent fa ners ore

spoouraged Bo carry on the fignt ond ofton gave thelr erops

whieh would3%hervise be destroyed.

of eourse there is rigid ma mtine against the

potato secyll. The Stete Board vith federal ald rent ven into

iancock County in the 3 nterest f g¢he Sveelpostato wooviles

a of . {8 ul a rig gi iy a g din
. a 4 ;

-

Ef 108 LAE Ors
ana @ great £004 was n1ished

8, Compton's
Nov Yorks 2.660 
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but there iz still a guerantine on he marketing of sveetpotatoes

out of the county.

There is no control methods against the boll weevil in

this county so the boll weevil has little encouragement to live,

There are birds native to our woodlands end farms that

are our best agents towards the destruction of these enemies.

Great quantities of these insecis are destroyed by the sparrow,

woodpecker, crows, owls, mocking birds, butcher birds, red birds ’

cardinals, thrush, wrens and whipparwills,

Toads, frogs and lizards also assist the eradieation

of insects to say nothing of nature's policemen, the dy bug

but they arestill with us. "They are man's most formidable rival

far master of the earth end its riches but entomologist are

re~-lying more end more upon what is known es the biological

method of pest control. The importationofan Austrelian iady-

beetle or bug in 1889 to kill off the fluted scals, fearful 1° st

of the eltrus fruit” has been successful. 9.

Our most important orchards are pear, plum, peach,

grapes, satsumas and pecans. Though these can scarcely be cal led

orchards. Peaches are not grown very successfully in this county

though when great care and attention is given them the yield has

been very profitable, This delicate fruit is affected by a beetle

or aphid which lays its eggs on the blossomand here ihe insects

9. Compton's Eneyeclopedia Vol. 7 Pages 88-90.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

stay until they reach maturity andl then bores through to the

surface kaving a gummy substance al the point of exis.

San Jose scale also affects the peaches and the lady-

bug was imported here from Australia by the goverment to combat

this scale insect snd this method of eradication hes been rather

successful.

Pears, both the soft and hard grow easily here. The

only enemy of this fruit seeus to be the blight. This is a

fungus disease which causes the leaves of the trees to shrivel,

turn brown and finally the whole tree dies. lo preventive 1s

offered for this but it is considered by farm agents wise to

out down the tree and thus remove the danger of the disease

spreading. i.

Plums ere more of a wild growth than a cultivated

fruit but as a Pule theyproduce very prolifically. ihis fruit

is attacked in a similar way to the peach, the insect 1ting

the eggon the blossom. This type of insect invasion is rather

hard to handle, an

Grapes, both seuppernong and muscadine grow very

prof itably here end seem $0 nave little, if any enemies among

the inseets other than the bumble bee whieh stings the fruit end

kills it. The grapes’ greatest enemy is the birds. 
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Phe saetsume orange has been grown very profitably

in this county but this tree is very suseeptible bo cold and

if a freeze comes late vhieh some times heppens the blossons

are killed snd hence there is no fruit, Sometimes the trees

themselves are frozen.

The red scale , a "relative" of the San Jose scale

is an enemy and attacks orange groves. "Often the scales go

upnotieed on the bark until they have attained great numbers,

scarcely any kind of tree is free from their attacks.” 10,

Spraying and fumigation are the only known preven=

tive of this scale insect.

Hancock County soll 1s very conducive to the growing

of pecan trees and this nut is grown with great wofit,.

is tree has mmy enemies, and often the battle is

lost to the enemy and the pecan crop is a failure. "In the

South branches of large. pe can trees often are defollated by

colonies of a eaterpiller whic when full grown is black, with

long whitish hairs, end merly 2 inches in length. This is the

so-called walmmt, or pecan, caterpillar, When young it is

brownish, with white stripes and somevhat mare nalry than the

matured larva. The larvae upon hatehing from eggs, Wwhioh are

10, Compton's Eneyclopedla, page 94-30,

EARGH PROTECT
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deposited in messeson the underside of the leaves, feed at

first only on the underside of the leaflets, but later they

devour theentire folisge except the stems and petioles.

Small pecan trees, o8especially musery stock, sometines are

defolisted completely, end 1t 1s no%

sarge branches on beering trees of their foliage.

the larvee feed in colonies and In molting the larger catere

pillers inveriably leave their feeding place and arawvl to

the trunk or larger limbs, mere in & mass they shed thelr

skins, may adhere %o the bark for several vecks oF

longer. after molting they aseend the tree to continue their

fec dine depredations, and whem If lly growa crawl down the

trunk end immediately enter the =oil to a depth of a few

inches.” 1d. |

Themassed larvae of this inseet may be destroyed

by crushing but if trees are sprayed with arsenigals theyare

not apt to be infested with this insect.

The southern green stink bug stings the your

socens causing then to shrivel and fall off. The effect upon

~

oun Yori) - |

11. Fermers' Dulletin No. 1364, page Sl. 
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The gow pea seems to be the stink bugs favorite

breeding place and consequently farmers do not plant peas in

the een orcherds. When the pea erops are ‘gathered or allowed

to die down the stink bug finds otherplaces wo feed and as at

this season the young pecan is ready for the fatal stig the |

inseet is always found on the pecan in mature stage.

"Pecan kernele-spot consists of dark brow or black

spots of variable size on the kernels of the nuts. Upon the

central portion of each spot is found a smell pimple~like

structure, vhich marks the entrance of the insect's beak, A

magnified cross-section of the center of a spot shows rupturing

of the epidermsl cells and those cells lying immediately be=

neath, a condition which seems to be caused hy the extraction

of the ofl end other substences from that portion of the kernel.

m affected kernel may Lave several spots, varying in dlemeter

from 2 to 5 millimeters. Although the surface of the spot is

dark, the intermsl portion is of a whitish color, pithy and

porous. The spots ere deeidedly bitter, bub this bitter taste

does not seem to be imparted to the unaffected partion of the

kernel. Nuts affeeted with tie kernel-spot can not be detected |

until after removing the shells, as there are no discernible

signs of inseet injury on the outside surface of the shell of

fully metured nuts. However, on immature nuts the punctures
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may be seen if examined closely, as the shell is whitish until

the nut enters the ripening or maturingstage, vhen it takes om

-a declded brown color, Usually there is also a slight depression

or pit in the shuck or hull the nut at the point of entrance

of the inseet's beak." 12.

the control measure for this insect with reference

to the pecan 1s rather dlfficult since as before mentioned 1%

is found only in its mature stage on the pecan. Neither is it

wise for the farmer to remove all growth such as cowpeas, beans,

ete. upon TOR bug thrives. Several investigators have

decided that the stink bug does not favor the velvet beans and

this seems to be the pecan growers measure of control or method

of defemnse-the plantingof velvet beans in the pecan archerd.

Because of the moist climate scab seems to thrive

snd certain varieties of pecans are very susceptible to this

scab.

| Another common ememy is the so calledwebewarm. This

inseet weaves webs ornests over the folliege.This insect has

two generations in thesouth. so we find these webs on the trees

in the late summer and as early asMay. Ie the treesare

defoliated in the late summer they often develop leaves and

12, Fermers®' Bulletin No. 1364, pages1 15. 
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flowers which retards the nex years Crops All webs containing

caterpillars that can be reached should be destroyed, This can

be done by purning too but this must be done garefully so that

the trees will not be marred. Spraying may be used as a re=

ventlive,
|

The case Je af bearer is nov very prevelent in this

section but occasionally the white vorm that cones fram the

agg of this insect is found in the ouler case of the nut,

No 10 of controlare generally used as this

pe gan enemy has not yet spread universally.

The Hanoosk County farmer vho is interested in

poultry can apd does have success in raising chickens, ducks,

ceese, turkeys, guineas and plgesons all of which have a good

market. |

These are more or less subject to the ravages of mites

and lice though the wise poultry ralser keeps these ests down,

The common red or gray mite is the greater of the two

peste as it is so difficult to detect und very often the farmer

discovers them on his body before he real izes that they are in

his hen house. These nests feed on the fowls at night only a

very few remaining on the chicken during the day and are hard

to find. They suck the blood of the fowl gausing them to be

droopy and the egg wodustion tQ be decroased. Another s ism is

AISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Vary L. Jokieh
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the palemess of bill and wattles, Sitting hens desert their.

msts end have been known to die on the nest and in both cases

the eggs are lost.

Tt is extremely hard %o exterminate these by spray=-

ing as they conceal themselves in small oracks and are very

herd to find. One way to d@stroy them is to burn nesting

places, move fowls to mew quarters but the surest and non-falling

method is tc sprinkle the nests with snuff end also rub this

powder well into the feathers of the fowl and the mites rapidly

dissppesr. This does not kill them but they vill not stay where

the powder is hordes of them have been eradicated by the

use of this powdsr,

¥r. John A. Bozeman, County Agent recommends feno

ehrols bath for chickens but says no special campeign has been

put on by the government for the eradication of these pests but

farmers have them under control.

: These mites do not feed upon other fowl £ chickens

are at hand. "All poultry lice or bird lice have stout cutting

or biting mouth parts which distinguish them from the sucking

lice of cattle and other domestic animals, Unlike the mites,

lice remain on the hosts constantly. More than 40 speeiss of

lice are found on the various domestie fowls, Some

found on one host only, whereas other kinds may attack a numbar

of fowls. Chickens are infested by more kinds of lice thanany 
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other Acmestic fowl, Seven species are very commonly found om

chickens in the United States, four or five on pigeons, two or

three each on gesse and ducks, three On turkeys, and several

each on guinea fowl and saafowl."” 10.

poultry lice do nob suek blood as We mite does but

feed on nortion of feathers Or on scales snd do greatb injury

to the fowl.

Te loss due to lice is great smong young chickens

$n this section. The 1ice often leave the body of the mother

end feed on baby ehicks Just out_of the shells.

Phe farmer detects of 1ice infestation in the

droopiness, lowered wings and raffled feathers. The disrrhea

gets in and they are soon dead. Sometimes liege infestation on

grown chickens is not detectable Dy any sign except the dee

grease in the producti on of eges but in somes oases the ghickens

lose eight and this renders them moré susceptible to disease

common to chickens,

The turkey is also a of poultry lice bub in

this ease the young are more Ie:adily attacked than the adult

fowl and this is also true of other barnyard fowls.

There are seven species of lice vhieh are found on

18. Perners® BulletinNo. 801. Us S. Dept. of

Agriculture. Pege 8.
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hens such as head lice, body lice, ete. according +o mrs of

body affected. Then they are again ek ssified as turkey lice,

geese lice, dick lice, pigeon lice, ete. but they are all of

one family and affect poultry in a similar manner,

The nos effective control of poultry lice is clean

premises and clean fowl but the average farmer has this insect

to fight as a general rule,

Mr. Bozeman says that Blaek Leaf 40 is used effectively

by putting & few drops under ihe wing a below tall and around

the head, Painting chicken houses and roof. poles has helped some,

Farmers accept government formulas and in this way

keep this under control. Haneook county poultry raisers are oh

extrenely affected by the se 8 858.

The sCrew Worm is the worst ensny to live stook. This

insect vores in through the aniwals ear and leaves its eggs

whieh hateh and the worm destroys the animal. These pests do not

exist in extreme cold as a freeme desiroys eggs and in this vay

the screw worm is eradicated but im our hot climate these peste

a few years since were destroying the 1ive stock in great numbers

but more especially the sheep, hogs and cows,

gh the Bureau of minal Industry a special approe=

pristion wes made for material or medieins for destruction of

these sgencles the serevw worm has been entirely eradicated in this 
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corm of bubonic plague oi 4 the virus of typhus fever
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Tidy live gil 8 especially

hed
from rats V0

infest rate, Ta oles, pigeons and noulirye. 2 ind

1ive upon heinwoe Thoy are a vest to TiS householder in

snd carpets and in places

's Encyclopedia Vole ©,
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wy lean

gagshing with a fieu soap is & help to

lysol sprays help to destro. them but bran

the flea infested home or under it arivos the

Bed or "ochinch bug” is one of the for ors worst cronies

J

La

oil will kill this bug bub dcop not destroy the

se ogee can bo destroyed by burning. Coro sive cublimate is

also death to them.

To
| aro bhoad and bods lice.

Both een be avoided through Figid cloanlines: end are mostly found

of poor whites. Tho head louse

death to the eggs and

The body louse lives end lays in clothing and

on ¢loun

consequently they ere not very prevelent because neclth 0

oracticed through schools etc. are teaching people which

ie a cuard against this type

The red bug, & iny red insect, is enother blood suciing

pest which 
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killing the baby olhicks. Clearing off of rotten wood ote. in

eradicating these lnsects which are found in grass end in decayed

ps belong to the sane oder of Ingocts os beoem and ants.

apps nay be divided ino two @goups, thie social wasps

solitary wasps. The former including the hornets and yellow

rach like bees, with queens, males and workers.

p Bo "a i iy Sau 1 Sl GR gn WK vg 2 8 % Ag : Sta a ithe original paper nelkoXs, chewing wp leaves Of

in ho.

the hives of bees the wasp last only oneo

sumer. All nenbers dle at the a of cold weathor oxgept a

for queens who sleep through tho winter and in the spring lay the

foundation for now nests and now generations. The world contuing about

10,000 species of vasps.” 1D.

The vagps are rather a friend to mn than a foe though their

gting is very If not disturbod thoy are not apt to attack |

man. They feed on flies, caterpillars, spiders, bootlss,

ericlots, roaches and ants and in this way assist ren in destroying

many The cuwmonly called mud-douber is In reality a rason

wasp. It builds its howe of mud and ie algo & destroyer of many

insects.

15. Compton's ingyeclopodia, page
a
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ho buble bee of this family is waluable as a pollen Oroscor

as he more then ony other insect. le is ha mloss and is v Le

Jusble as a pollen distributor.
flornets or yellow jackots cennot be separated from the family

of wasps and they too are we of insocts. Like wasps thoy sting

ir alsturbod and do sore danag

destruction of many heraful inse

The interesting: honey

in this county. This lnsoct con listed ap a friend to man bust

never a $983 Ag tho "ducy smong the {lovers gathering

neeter for the mamufacturing of honey end pollen for tho making

"Boe bread”, it renders valusble service in polenization and

for:ilization. Frult growers koop colonies to insure better crops and

the honey is an asset to the table beside being o marketable product

alvays bringing a Liar 2100. addition to this the by woduct waz

is saleable od has many usos. Thus this insect should be protected

as a help $0 man.

Pages nay written about tho ent end farmers, housewives

and city dwellers are constantly weging war ou this industrious th

thrifty mecber of the insect world.

Ants are in every sense an enemy to

special victim, They have been Emown to kill baby chicks, fruit trees,

young birds In the nest mnd sced and sprouting plents in vegotable 
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gardens and quantitiesfood if they have |

They are also injurious to flower gardens dy nesting at the

roots snd thus damaging the plants. They colonize and woteect a phids

andl sometimes they ne TICyubleaoe to plants which have honey dew

ot

exereted by cphilds ete. They are clso attracted by 8 ING 8206

Spraying the infested plants with a nleot

solution is ome method of eontrol.

dult insect with a solution of pyretirum

but to attempt to destroy the

be too colossal ond expensive an

argentine at came $o this country in

to New (Orleans, .fier over running New

sas distributed im shipments of sugary, molasses, groceries and

coffee etc. to various points in the South, until nov 1% is widely

spread and strongly sstablished, 1% 4as sch a nuisands in

many towns and elles that community campaigns have been undertaken

to kill it off. Tin cons contalnlMn cortain "slov polsongs” mixed

with suoct stuff to attract. tiie ants, are tncked up on trecg md on

the walls of houses and fences or set about where Vie ants Teng.

The workers or food gathering nts eat to sweetened polson,

£411 their food sacs vith it end earry it beck to the nests. There

¢he queen sant and the young antes we fed dth ite In this vay whole

HANCOCK COUNTY
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colonies are |wiped out. But it 1s rather expensive to

or Sownwide wer on ‘reentine ‘nts and it usually takes Wo oF

thToe of continuous work and vigilance before they are

ted if indeed they all actually are.” 106.

This work spomsored by the county was carried on in

County for tro years with the expenditure of $6,000

this bringing mueh relief to people living in areas infested bY

the Argentine /nte

The termite sometimes called the "shite ant” though it is

not an ant though mot revelent in County is by far a

more destructive than the ante :

maws through wood to the extent of partially destroy-

{ng buildings snd furniture snd also great of books,

glotuing, food and oven ShoGSe

irehitests ere studying methods of protection against

termites and 1% has boen found that they vill not cross certain

motels. TOFI plates put nder sills and vhee roofs x oject

srevent the invasion of termites. A certain solution applied tO

s00d is slso apreventive and the removal of all foreign matter

which may produge dampness 1s wise since teraltes thrive in

derkness and

16. of Conservati 
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It hes been found that the ant is e¢ destroyer of the termites

whic: locks ag if the ant vill zo undisturbed in termite infested

veen infested and ave boen

end prevention but no

eradication of

we NoeLi Tt

*
- Wa

LaaneBier3

are wingle se.

They, like sand flies, cannot be sereensd a ninst and couse

great irritation physically snl mentally to mane Tey are very

injurious to cows as 1% exoltes t.¢ ¢W to such an extent that the

BY i wei i at i 2 am as }

fa I best weapon sgaingt thece 1sSide i 8milk supply is lessened. Te

smudge” or smoke. This does not destroy but drives gnats aways

most deadly member of the insect world is the housefly

man's enony in so many different rays. Besause {lies breed

it 1s readily seen vhat danger there le in having them

erawl over food or light on the rim of the drinking glass. They

exolde the mtter smd this is taken inte the Iman staasch I food

is, aten aftor flies ave crewled on it. They sre also carriers of
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my transmit

the gn tuberculosis, dysentery snd other dengerous disease,

Cur only safeguord is sereening and the remowal of all breeding
Ph eos,

Under the ocelefeller Foundation health work Tas in lenoogk

County and active work assisted by the State Board is still be ing

¢ Me in rurel sections in the Bb 1lding of saritery

toilets and tie of peonle \- whi aces al Fl a Nh SE wis ER in i 4.8 3 are | Pe MN .: monie Lo sereen against flies. . Grade

barns ve Doen bulls tiue hee ping milk pure end in this vay tyovhold

=

fever and othep LA | Lave dindnisied Ww a peat J Em

ihe water dug is the glossy backed 1ittle bug which lives in

andends. hey ore entirely harmless and are mors ornamental.
nave 1ittle if ony bugs commonly mown as "stink bug”

pegeuse of its odor in this county. It feeds on the julces of the

plants «nd affects sSquashes, gourd and pumpkins. The best treatment is
$0 pick the buss off before they lay TO are layed on the

underside of the leaves and belng brown are easily seen. These eggs may

bug but 1f bdoards

end pleees of bark are plased reer tie plant tie squash bug will hide

be crushed. 4t ig difficult to destroy the full grow

under these smd in this ay many my be killed.

The ericket must mwwerous in Hancock County 1s the smell black
insect known as the field oricket., Tiese cheery little insects feed on
mest anvth ine and sonetires gnaw holes in clothing, From this stan@ooing

they might be termed ag reets mt no ste 8 have been taken tovards the -

i 
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feed on s!Tubs md trees but not to the point of destruction.

They have been Known Lo Juposlt eges on the leaves of sone

plents inflower gcordens sueh as TOSe sd honey

are saslly reeosenlged and should be destroyed hydes that

the slant w sro eggs are depositod.

"davil's hose OF oF avi &. he Lig” igh is its res l

TAY

injurious foras of insect life.”

ald be nearer the truth 0 call it

this ls = pose tut conceals {ts fleree blood

It 1s reiative of the grass hoppefr and ericrel.

i ts ons, this insect is co murderer snd = eann thale “1%: the {rons

of its boy relsed up in prin poss, U8 nind pert svelling out like

the of sn skirt, an ¥ith lts big arms folded

wp 8 beneath its ansll frianguler head, the mantis does

at Congonled on the inside of those

gherp, gruel ela:8, and that ead, eotke’ mov to the right,

the left holds bioinres Ty id constantly on the lookout for

unwary vietins. If & fly ventures near the Mantis suddenly

18, Elemente of Comservetion, Chapter 9, mans 
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disa ress in tie antis?! greedy mouth.

{ these insects. Tue vietor
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destroyer of insects and 1s Harmless

shite grubs are the lammature foram of the Tay .e8%.C OQ

are 1 nurfous $C BONS kind:3 OF ga denn 1 over; ne o ants sere

the mlb family. They also attack roses, Ledges and

This grub feeds on $.8 roids ana She ute te loaves €ausing

defoliction.

The lady bug Sreated in art of this manuserist ag the

policeman of the insect vorld and the Lightning bug OF firefly might

be termed the mide of tie insect vorld as he flashes his ligt on and

off ag he flies the night alr. alo distasteful to birds,

bats, 936. WhO J00R
if no isn't good food he is ROL

{nteresting so he goes unmolested go we make ho use of hla at ald.

20, Compton's Eneyclopedia, Vol. Pe
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elock and Swallow tell.

11 butterflies are happy idle ereatures elrping nectar

from the flowers doing mo herm to pl.nt life or men. It 18 the 1 ature

pusterfiy or grub thet is the destructive stage of the butterfly’s

life. :

Pha Monareh 18 & migrent coming South for the winter 8 a

going North fr the summer. In traveling they §ind the milkweeld vhere

thoy ley she ir eggs vhieh 'ecch into black and hite caterpillars. it

is the catepnillerthat ie tie farmers or fruit growers enemy.

The Mourning Cloek, a purple bleck but serfly may be seen

in early flying sbout in woods and open fie ds, Thies butterfly

deposits eges on the Wo igs of tie © im, willow and soplar trees.

these are Lateled the caterpillars eravi to the nearest leuf and lie

sideby side vit: their leads toward the rarcin of the leaf. In thie

posi tion they feed on the loaves of the trees Paving the net ork of

ve ins untouched. They do not lsave © tree until ell leaves Lave been

ravaged.

wallow talls ere our largest butterflies end thelr

caterpillars are large and are among the onemics beosuse of thelr

attacks on plant life, fruit trees, ato. |

The suPesat method of control for these destructive catere

pillars is te burning of the webs or the gatehing by hand of the live 
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Because of the yellow ana Fol bdonen the
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its bite 1s verypoisonous though not always

effort Lo avoid contact A tuis

gnidere Gone people ave BOOS infegted hile cocupying e seat in

wooden cutdoor privye This can be Ly Linglug Lie Seals 850
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The trap doar spiders, funnel web

spiders cre somewhat of a friend rether than foes. They

earniverous feeding upon their preye

Spiders bite only when molested. They wall for the

inseots to enter thelr web. They shov a certain degree of intelll-

gence or instinet’ in protecting themselves and thelr young sud also

in etehing thelr prey.

Yow Orleans Times Ploayune , iugust 11, 19356, 
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a menace $0 Lhe 5 cattle OWRErs al +i gyven VO 9WaWg

one of tv0 cows for themselves.

Dipping has alnost en sirely eradicated them from TU. is

gounty. Through the ald of federcl govermment a law vas snoceted

froling nll cattle owners in Bick infested creas $0 have

cattle dipped. The county has four Vals and sagh cattle ower 1s

23, Compton's dia Vol. 135, wh
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dollar, Brittle ster, sea CUCWther, mussels, squids,

The Jelly f ish is found in great pushers in the late

sumer. 1ts sting is Not nolisonocus bul very painful ami bathing is

not so plecsant in /ugst as 1% is in the parliear

The oncther late imhabltent of the sea is
wp

found here slso but this fish is pat or damgerous and bathers

gomsider 1% sn ODOM. Pen the stingaree strikes it baves ite 
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dart imbedded in t'» flesh end this must be cut aut and The

affected mrt of the fleah with it,

The fluke warm is harmless,

Me tape worm is another enemy of men end the

animal kingdom. It has no digestive system but absorbs ite

fa Ad from the intestines of soe otal anlnal were 1% lives.
WF

aPiss worm is sometimes resent in beef and if the beef is not

auf flelantly cooked this worm is mare than likely to become

attaohed to the human intestines. ‘his of ten comes emelation

since they shsorb dicested food, Good work is being done through

the loeel Henlth Deartrent tovards Cho preven sion of th

$0 the health of mane It is more wevalans in the rursl

i Ba 34 J ug i, i £4 ; Ki

geotions them among tho mare educated 6lasse

soos of $e hook worm are seen throughout the

county ond rmeh is being dono through the ehannols of the logal

heaolth de artmont- "Phat is lookworm Visense? A discuse due WW

the presence in tie amo11 bowel of many tiny worms hoOke

, Which mae tw person become pale and vesk anil 2180

other symptoms.” She

This disease le caused from the young hookworm being

talon into the body from ariaking water or row foods which are

impure but 900 of those who have hookworm disease Unke it in

£24, Bulletin 4. Disease.
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mouth. The feet become Affected from walking bares

footed in cow lo%s or vharedischarges from rivys are shove

ground or ere there are no orivies. The greatest prevention

is the building of conitary tollats md the best cure is the

use « yeast.

Under the EB. fl. 1s sanitary toilets were Hulls at

and et private homes wheres the owners would fwralsh

the materiale Under the We PP, the Dullding of sanitary

toilets hes Deon resumed,

Yezat is being furnidwd by the County Health

Yueh of this past is given by County

Ghepter Red Cross. A gowral degrease in the number

of mop.e affected «ith this disease is reported Ly the

gouniy board of health,

sprighine is o round worm wh ioh passes its entire

life ayole in man, rot or hog. & nyother anlncls, sueh as

mice, foxes; guinea pigs, rabbits, eats, dogs, ete. are

susceptible,

This parasite differs from menyother prosites

in affecting sever:l gmmera and in pessing its entire life

eéyele in sagh host, Triehinosis is rare in animals whieh do

not eat Mats” 20s | |

26s Preventive ledleine and by Wilton J.

Rosenaw, Appletbn & Qo. New York. Yege 692. 
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This peresite 1s found im pork but ¥111 not cffeed

ir mat 18 suf ently cooked. there is little

men

fpiehinoels in this county.

ie ne tures plowmen,

a | : wa a by Aen to

They bring vegeteble mold to the surface and bury ob Jo ots

:

A a 5 i

oa a wa wate of tue {nehes or more in ten
¢hro. mn upon Sho ground ot the Pate © Vi

Ban : a ! &3 7

Youre in thig vay they ale = ely VO mille he

a J ol Et & §Tea oy Een

Prego are hroughd in soll and if too many got in

A Fi SON $1 "we 3 ured

£1. war 050 and flo er BCS the plants ore BC me times ing .

They often. tunnel through the f ine roots of the plants md thus

injure the plants.

Spa 118 ore not so very plentlful in this eounty snd

neither hove they done a gre at moant of herm but they are haT=

ful if found in suffie lent DUMHET.

Thee do much horm in vegatables and flover gordens

ese 6lnlly in damp places af they live under decayed be 48,

debris, drigk, and old flower pots. They out or shred $e

ond stalk of a8 they eat them und sometl nes

ccmplately destroy seedling pleonts grown in hotbedd.

26, Compton's Eneyelopedia Vole &. "ope 150,
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Ho gener] eontrol 1s being garried on against these

ensmiss to plent life 28 they do not do so great a harm.

Thera we fov clams in these waters and these fow ore

not edible

have great food velus as They contain minerals

and vtamines,

ihe oyster industry in const sections is one of the

most orofiteble. There are from 25,000 to $0,000 barrels of

oysters oh ipped from Bay 8%. Louis annually.

reefs ore ¢losed during spawning sesscn, (pril

16%he £0 September 18%. Shells are planted during thisseason

by State Sea Food Commius Roofe are orvened for ruv oysters

on September lat, md for cammories on Pegembor lst.

Connerieos om come boats and individu) omers bate

have unlimited privileges for oyster tonging, whioh is the only

mecng of eatehing oysters.

are reteiled in shell or ovened locally, at

aversge prige of tiirty cents pa hund od. Individual owmers

are vlse privileged to sell to cunneries. i

are seavengers of the sea as they eat or 2beord

decoy ing substances wuld othorvise pollute the water,

omver, If grown in polluted waters they my typhoid

germs when eaten raw but state rogilations have been established 
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to govern the York is gorried on in selentifie

1abrator les SO develop better, foster EW ing and

naprdier oysters.

R, M, Blaise of Boy St. Louis procurea

gizty thousand bHeryre.is © ¢ oystor hells

arracd on the reefs yf Ba

wo tore !

end of the Coust ore more

1¢ is found that Tom ite for

follow ond more © pundently.”

The gray fish OF spswfish is n delicate dalicious

food found in the Were the food contoins 1lme o

It is quite =n industry in southern islam

these molluc sbaand in grecler qu ntl ties than

Gounty. They ore eaugs4% ond sold to lotels an

Growfioh Blsque is o WW {onl southern dlsh snd 1s found

fort ar north in a onnned gtnte only.

These voluable deleetable mollusks ean do horm tO

levees ond dems as Shey wurrov lato the soft garth for thelr

home. ‘n the olhaw ond other than tir velue a8 = food they

fend upon insects, Shaile, Sodpolesand other animals

on, Sea Boho.

- dl =

Omeeradb is smother mollusk that has high value a8 o

food. The erabs are alsc feeding on decaying

organisms but toy also eat vegetable miter or smaller

living animals. They have been known When kept in a fish box

over night to devour ome There are no parasites in

gue grab fomily.

This inhabitant of the sea is « rarer delicacy in ite

aradding reriod as they are Wen emght and sold as SOIT

810 11 ersbhs and are oa very deliente food.

fhe hard shell erabs are sought with © net balted

with mat or old fish heads but soft cells ere eeught only

at night ose they live buried im the send and wre caught by

wand. There 1s a gtage of this erad known us bursterwhen1%

is neither soft nor hard and it is much larger than the

ordinary soft shell erab, They got the nome of from

the faet that they are ought at the bursting stage of the

old shell, Crab vendars foree the godding otege in

order to inercase the Swply of softshell erabs.

Phere are millions of dollars of this sea food sold

in the United States wmnusllye

The shrimp 18 o relotive of the crawfish velonging

to the class of Tre salt water or lake shrimp are

a larger meatier shrimp Shon the river érimp though mony 
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sonnoissewr on soc £004 we fer the later as it hes finer

greined monte
|

op shipping of live girimp is en induatry of thie

section and YWO ©spning factories eon end ship these grugthooonns

in great @ They are osught tn note ond spear in great

achools in the late Sumner. The es rimping industry “hen at its

height clvos am;lpymont to mye

Bernacleos are useless onnd helpless but a groad nulsonos.

A barns ole starts out al me end soon fastens itself 0 a bon Gy

the support of o pley or &o log. liere the 1 mbor ingrecses and

the sed of a boed is rotorded and bridge or pie supports

affected by the greet o£ barnceles tot fasten henselves

to these objoets. ore destroyed by gseraping the murfaee of

she & Jeet they odiere to.

Gars ore inhabitants of saters surrainding “Yountye

“they are primitive feh with th lek skin govered with very hard

scales, whieh look Very moh like arrow hoods. Gers oo a

pest to gous yelal fishermen ond to anglers, and are noth

competitors cna enemies of game fiohe Young gers eat insects,

insect larvae, md erustegeons snd lapger gers feed on fish of

apparently every available species.

naa Gwe are seldom marketed in Mississippi but ave eaten by

pogroes ond are sometimes uged for fertilizer."

Report of the “tate Gone & Fish Commie
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At one time there was Some arrangement entered into by the

commeroial fishermen and the beach loungers tnat would be

paid for every gar's head. This wes dons heosuse these fish are

more or less a menace to fishermen and to bathers though not so

dangerous to the latter, Gers ere not so plentiful in these

waters at the wesent time but tie 1 ng nosed gar is found in

greater numbers than other tyres.

We ocann-t list the man-eating shark a8 a regular resident

of our waters but he is sometimes found here and is of course

en enemy to man nd fish as well and the scavenger type of

shark end porpoise are found cecasionally in these waters.

They are mich a rarely that little if any notice is mid

to them only to hear some fishermsn ar ¢ruiser relate the fact

that a shark or porpoise has been £8001.

The stingaree is also found in great numbers in the late

summer aml is a menace to bathers and this type of fish 1s

poisonous. “e nas a long bony serrated sword shaped sting whieh

aves embedded in the flesh when it strikes since the saw

like teeth are bent in the oposite direction and if this dard

a sting were pullsd out the flesh would be ruthlessly torn sO

the sting must be cut out of the flesh.

14 is used as bai® but the fishermen as vell a8 patners

another bait to be rid of the 
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The bony fish; fresh water of

while trout, channo i. trout, sloen shiner and of

gardines (not very nlontiful in our waters) are found in The

salt and froch wator IO{ons and oll are valuable os foods

sutslde mariotes are Oof end yield a

at most BO etl

duckoe

The fish industry in the © ast section is e profitable

industry thoro | sing on average of 1000 pounds hipped woolly,

the prevailing price being 25¢ por pound. This Of includes

speckled trout, I1ounders, Spanish mockerel, rod

Se

4 te: This has been sent in on a sosignuente.

The sleepy friendly tora is men's friend, in fect 4% iB

sald that it ls te only amphiblon © nt lo of any great value $0

The toad lives on insects ond cluge and in Wis way

protects our flower end wogetable

After a hoavy rain toads ore poon hopping around on

highways when they are often run over by man ai beasts and caten

by

HANCOCK COUNTY

LarRIG
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Aa Clay

The adult coneonl theane ives Guring

in dirt coming 0% atv nlht taking thelr toll of insect life.

The toed aled eats naX sete such as moths OF

millers, the ard18s of worna and caterplilleBe

The frogs are of mang kinds and are as in number

op in kinds. The tree frog is & snll croen frog found on X00

somotines ¢ lied rain {Toe ThOY oot 1ngeote and are Nov jootrue

CiVOe :

oz which lives on the

ground, It oats insoots and does no harw

frogs are found in great in this county.

nd aitches are llled with usoful amphiblens 4Thousand are used

ennually in biologloal end . abrator io experianise

The Bull frog is a Ja®PEo wrown frog which ie found

in ponds. His chief food is the berries growing around

his living quarters.

legs md saddle of this frog ie a delicate food and

the frog bocause of this has high valude

Thero several small private frog ponds in the county

«nd the frogs are shipped into Now 1eans where a roady mariet

is found.

Residents of the county out in partice und cateh

those for local use. The oat lo a vory delleate reete 
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The alligator is u largo ugly dengerous looking reptile The discond back turtle is valuable as e teble

found in owamps, rivers, beyous and ePocks of the corst reciols delicacy and is sorv ul es raised in enclosures for market though

iis FOPLilic og a longth of 18 or iD ued tho industry has not been developed here but to some looal

covorod wit hiek barny soalod
relents Wey are a delichie delicious food,

the same class as ods. They Aeasroy

& groat many insets aki while doing no harm thensolvos.

They ers not as valucble as %oads 10T thoy are day foodors. They  are chy of mople while the toad sooms TF athor $0 1ike TO near

nd d £ Ti #1 Fy » vu
What vad ah hs an lod © nlp iw Fl | seventy le@ ent 0 £6

hua sv ®

Ligarde ave not of great importance only as insect

caters ond in this they do their share towards the contmld of

these ote They in turn are food for cate, shilkos and GFPOWS.

twisting moverent of the alligator's DOG]
So ah hn tain N42

Q Uv AERATOR

Ts

Gur moet comaon lizards are the chamelion, the alligator

a Eyes 8 +4 i i a on ig ww 3 wa 1% 2 9 sy gi THO a depi To a go HE gl Beg udu

Fd { 1 £180 x tok Ran iB iW 5 7% 2 i xX 4% 28 8 te

Ae i ER Bd 3 a 8 bh WP w aN Wk mana Bo 3 nbd Rd # hb wi Aw has? Fase CANES a ORD P&T) lizard, tic noOh=]peloonQus goorplons and Jointer commonly called

&

. TW pe oon Be Pn pn ie 0 AL gin an 4 B amy & jn Ts SEN 4% rit 4

this industry hes not been in this couniy vo ony ontonte
oJ Jolater suai.

Eh sk County hag three distinct kinde Pha a sk Resa: R= ;

Hancock County three distingt tu The water moccasins, ground moccasins, copper head,

srravin of mad turtle, the snapping turtle and the 4lamonc VLE ew tle wi ‘ati ja REE 3

terrapin © vis : . Bi Nan ground rattler and retile snake ere the most poisonous snakes of

eo

a n lives in fe sh water and 48 ol wan Louh i on . 8 , : i ; Be

Me Serrapin lives An Hugh t hush = thic county. They are extremely wenomous ond dangerous though

nnd. .. ate both af foe 1 sng J 0 ROYland. iL eats Hoth an nd vege thoy ae NOY 00

Tho ghapping turtle is vVOry The banded and ground rattle snake, the copper head,

because of its habit of lying laslly in the the water moccasin, the hi hlend moccasin as well as the whole

ho ice som i T 9 4 a 2 ay or _ % a i 4 i

La x edb ihd GO Fa 5 ; a 3 Ry i gr 58 om ik 1 5 & ho ia C4 i a Eh Fe. os Xe 5 4 Nad Sai i i i % 3 a 5 i x td = i A a 2
* nn ic Pa 2 4 0 i Ee gary Sg gf

any lnsodis, 6 d ; | 29. Glerents of Congervation. Chapter 12, page 10L.

Y 4 hi va Pr ad 3 § i da mw NB , 5%

thie turtio is capable 
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IGT
how this seetion ebounded in all typos of game such ac fang, wild

turkeys. ete. topcther with the gam As the county grew in

tribe of Coluboridee ombracing twen population hunters killed out tho game in fer greater quantities

dimdmutives of the reat rept than wos neocdod for their om use and because of this camo is
iain a 1m, § Ww Te a sf ' # :

long cucceedins tho 160 age. searcor. There ic good bird hunting till but nly vory
acnoue mokes are fow: the water moccasin, tho

Lae hw ; a Boon ae ; Bn ah iy "5 Pad abel phi hoes 9 Re a Lo %

. Tare > Ae Go Fr 2% 1 Rs 2 3 et ob i iruSh 23 i Md io thd 5d $i LC furCA“oye ®

% oe ae, i, J
'

the round rattler, con orhead and CON1 snako
WAL a Lda 3 VY | i+1t to the spount that 2 hunter 1s cliowed

he bite of those is ext¥ouely poisonous

Wh 3 i Sie a Eo RFS 34CYCidINaa Cn ADs W

FN in EL

Bh A A Sg os En wy Fry 3 WR 9% Ta 3 0% [3 2" kins

ye) | EE Chis Wing Ba ons a Neos § “head  
Ti od gn, AE Sag, BEY gEch suale , Mmriel % Bs py #8 int 9 EePlaidWl Ty widiii SoRENO Lol)
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g a 250 ornon cnBE5 wi woBs oo se weyoEATS

& i oy
unter, { ALG PRR 14Pay
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0d13a
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af

:

Ld bods Blt ®

UG 1 sssss MEOCo aL Jobe a0)

i2 in any one day.

si oi So £5 BY 5gis, UN 0 Eh
Th 4 nok Sabon ?

hoy aeA Apr$d L850Closed season 1 gobbler por sesson, hens not to
these reptl les Foon FOLEY I sh at will in © ie bo M0.

gd re Po fiir, LW

Meh Oi Ql

nages 40

; ath { : man gmeogn les Yee 1 SIO arul Gocpe WD mavens[OVo 20 vo eG 10.

marghes and swanne. UL course Lhe shade 18 108 day In aggregate of all Kinds,
Gocso=-4 por day in agerecate of all kinds,
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"fhe sparrow es ¢ destroyer of harmful insects is

uselsso. It pecks at and doptioys the young buds

of troes und later lajuree reny frulte while they are reopening

i oi oh i: on 2 oo beh ie fay © ow i 8 0 Ek A Madre bBo a pl wv

14 causes (reat lossorn in the rain fields from the time of

Loan ain A on ol | ain avi ae Ba a i Saar ae & 4 aa 3

that of dorset of all 1% moles ve

insectedatingbirds

2it 10 believed

1ife for

goer 88
EONS 7.

5 gu oda de NP EN Vo mon @ ey npg fie Heh of aie J die ww ; iy Yo

of o mies fot enigken hut formers and poultry relsers have

begune moye ant and thoy are not culte so mudh oF060 Landis Wi

£0

someti cg finds s gidoken verd much depleted by these en

in turn destroys sono of Su

ged upon hin becouse of hie raveges ‘ohichen

The owls do move thon hemes they destroy the field

end moedow mice cud ruts snd that type of smell enimal which do

maeh herm to the farmer, We together with the hawk he

Ble omen Techoly & fant. Mew BAIT

lem & 1004, pope 421 
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Yelue to the former beesuse of nde destruction of thi 8 mouse thet

multiplies so reridly that in five yoors one pair of mice oan

produce seversl millicns oy

This night worker is mot fully @ preeiatod but besides

eating rats and mice it eats large moths, millore ent CutwornSs

The shrike though bird of prey deserves

becouse he 1s & friend tO the farmer living on Brass oppors,

orickets, beetles, lizards, mice ond sparrows, Therapld inerease

of sparrows io pleasing to the shrike becaunso they furnishhis

winter foods

The orow is not populor but he does hie shere cf EO0C.

fle 18 sometimes called the fot thered bandit for he oats

segs of other birds end kills the youn birds in the nosis.

keeping this clever bird from destroying gardens because he eats

fait sceds and newly sprouting OOrRe fle algo eats tonds,

and smell snakes these are insect destroyers end friends 0

the farmore.

tn turn the crow eats great quanti ties of outworms, grube

and levee of meny pests es 1% follows the plow.

in winter after orops have been harvested 1t flies

ai stant beaches where they feed On Worms, refuse ond shelle

fish.

14%e other birds the orow has i%c place

The Bull date scmetimes cclled night hawks are one of the

net volusble insect destroyers. They fly at night very slowly and

with their mouths open ond in one evening oon destroy

pushers of inseote,

our eountio bine are scogulle, pelicons, orunes and

pochawike They live principally upon dut eammot be called

deste Live because the supply is so great we dO not ¥ pasine

what these birds ent.

The wild mammels are mole, bat, fox, raeecol,

geasel and mirke Most of those &re hunted for thelr skins or furs

0s tre sping is a means of livelihood for many of the people living

ner the swamps and nerehoss

The mole who spends his life in darkness dige to build

his hore end one cen follow him ove lawns, postures, Go¥

and yerde and while be leaves them somewhat disfigured he cots ine

dng Tor ocete but it is

one fur industry thet is not developed in Hancock Countye

Tur bearing aninels such es muskrote,

minks, weasels, rabbits end the grey fox are found in this county.

he marsh lends, usuclly owned by individuals are leased

to men who trep rer o living Curing the winter mor the, Gad 45 ©

nas 6 good trap; ing ground and 10 enerzetio, he eon very often earn 
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to keep his femlly Very during the entire

fraps are 80% duringenough money

uskret is found in low marshy Lande

Youle The =

the night send dey ond early in the morning these trappers sev out

o look efter the nights eateoh, releesing the trapped rats or other
£C

snlnals, rebalting them for the next day and nights Often if the

geason 18 good and the muskrais plentiful thet year 50 or more rats

are caughtin a single night ageording vo the number of traps and

the size of the tra pping grounds, Alter the ratsare gathered they

are then skinned, the skin stretoned end asiled %0 ©a plece of wood,

gare belug teken not tO damage the dein in any wey (which would

lessen the velue of the ekine) After the process of drying in the

gun the Skins Ie carefully wrepped and sre yeody for market.

As soon a8 the fur seasch Opens, representatives of *

raw Tur housed visit each trapping section to Wy Wp these skins

which ere graded and the prevailing

of anluals given the trapper

wexiet price of each veriety

to the quelity which ere

graded as {1rsts, seconds, eC.

if he ealeh during the season is very plentiful the market

prices of course is lowe

usually Tun irom to 85y each.

fhe yageoon end are usually caught at night in She

hollows of trees OF running 6. ong the ground} the darker the aight

the better Tue catches A hunter usually takes nie dog, hunts Wp the

r then when SOUTCe. irices are volwble but

holley trees and treils his prey until caught, preferring to sateh

thenalive es he them can sell both carcess and the skin, The skins

are dressed in the same manmer as the muskrat. Frices vary acoarding

to the supply and demand end the quality of the akin,

Phe grey fox is not found very plentifully in this seetion

and of course bring a higher priee than either the muskrat, raseoon

or OpoOSsu.

Rabbits ere getting tobe very scarce im the more thickly

populated sections of this county, and while they are not shipped %o

any great extent fram This gounty they are sold in our nerkets and

through the individual to the housewife. It is a very common sight

during the winter months to see the father « some family take his

gun and go rebbit punting to secure the daily meal for his femily,

returning home with several rabbits, sometimes if his family is small

or if he has too many for his own use he Very generously distributes

his surplus to his neighbors.

During %he winter it is a very common sight in some sections

of our county (principally the less populated) to see several boys

with their traps going squirrel hunting. Bach afternoon after school

these boys visit Shelir traps, distributed usually in places where

there are wooded places, olimb the trees to see what luck they have

had. When the squirrels are found they are usually placed in a cage,

fed asoms, and other food. They are sold outright or kept 
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until the holidey sesson when they are usually taken to nearby cities | ice are truly harmful animals, They are the smallest of the

end sold to dealers or individuels as pets. The little flying squirrel rodents or gnewing families. They imerease very rapidly and ere most

ig the one most sought after as these are temed and used es pels, destructive. They not only eat our food but destroy pietures, booksks,

!

 generally being attached to a chain attached to the lepel of a man's elothing end furniture.

goat or most generally used by women ag pets. They usually retail They are a prey for hawks, owls, shrikes, cats,

from 50¢ wp agcording to the tameness of the squirrel, weasels end minks,

Many of the boys here go into squirrel hunting very heartily, "Phe rat is the most destructive animal in the world," 33.

using the proceeds of their cateh to buy their winter or Christmas | This rodent lives in £41th and goes into homes and pollutes

¢lothing. food. It is earrier of Pubonic Plague and many diseases fatal to

The Opossum is also quite & pest as a destroyer of chickens WEN.

and of fruit and vegetables. They are rather sly and feign death when It pollutes more food than 1% eats and destroys eggs of birds

attacked, The flesh of the opossum is delectable food to the negroes anid ehieckens.

and some few whites. "Possum and taters is a great dish." It sometimes esuses fires by chewing the sulphur on matehes

The raccoon is another enemy of men @s he if a greet destroyer and sometimes gnaws water pipes through csusing great damage to homes.

of gardens. The steel trep is the best means of capturing these two steel traps and the rat proofing of homes 1s our best ded

thieving animals. Both mice and rots are hunted besause of the harm They do.

The weasel feeds on mice, rats, moles and attacks rebbits, nd The domesticated memmels, the horse, mule, cow, sheep, goat,

¢hiskens and ducks. It also destroys birds nests and eats the eggs, It end pig ere of greatest use to man.

kills more than 1% consumes. | ] ay These are raised in all perts of the county though in greater

The ermine fur of commerce is usually the coat of the weasel. aunbers in comsSections than in Ee

The sly mink is another enemy to the chicken as that is the | ‘Phere ere meny kinds of dogs but the moct welusble is the

mikks favorite food though he only kills the chicken end sucks the | i high bred hunting dog, setter and pointer, This dog has almost human

blood. i intelligence and is man's helper in securing food, 
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The rural farmer usually hes his hog and sheep Gog and

these are protectors to these animals and & great asgistance to the

farmer in eepalling these animals,

Different kinds of dogs are constently being imported here

a8 pete and a8 woteh dogs.Among the most popular as waieh dogs 1s the

German police,

The cat has its place as e& destroyer of rats, nice and

roaches but otherwise cats ere destroyers of our song birds and our

innogent lizards, and chicken eating cats ere a great nuisance,

Rebbits and squirrels are both useful to man a8 foods The

mea¥ of these unimals is very delicate und during the Open season

there is a reedy loesl mexket for both.

Rabbits and squirrels are both useful te man as food. The

meat of these animals is very delicate and during the open season

there is a ready local market for both.

Rabbits are guite destructive having been known to destroy

on emtire stand of young vegetables in one night. They are hunted at

night and often give their lives im return for the damage done.

The hog provides winter meat for man. If the farmer is

thrifty he can oure his own meat, meke his own sausage, canhis

seussge neat and have a well stocked smoke house for the Hl

Cattle serve men in so many weys. The delry produets are

a souree of revenue in this county end for home consumption is a

great food.
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The hides of cattle are very useful as leather and the hoz 1s

and hoofs for buttons, combs, ete. but the sale of these is not

garried on in this county.

The ox has long been useful as a beast of burden but with

the coming of trucks, and tractors the slow moving oxteam is seldom

seen.

Beel cattle afford another source of revenue and young

calves bring a substantial price as veal is a more delicate meat

than beef,

The sheep is the most useful of the domesticcted animals

and is raised in great nuubers in this county.

Since the fight to exterminate the serew worn farmers

find the raising of sheep and hogs more profitable.

The wool brings quite a mice revenue as well as the meat

of the adult and the laud is considered a mare delicate food than

that of the cow.

The skins ere used for the making of bage, gloves, eto.

though 1ittle trade is carried on here in the sale of skins.

The milk of the sheep and its by mwoduets are used

especially as a builder against tubereoulosis,

The goat though often looked upon as a pest or a

for jokes is quite useful and is found in lerge herds in this

gounty. The goat requires no care from ites owner and gets its food

by foraging and asks only for some type of shelter. 
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Supplement to Assignment 12.

Mosquito: In the volume of Mississippi History written

by J. ¥. He claiborne we find on page 20 the following taken from

the journal of en officer of the frigate LeMerin in an

secount of the first expedition of the French,

We hed to decamp in a hurry on agecount of the small

flies or eousins which the Indians call (mosquitoes)

w igh puneture the skin very savagely."

wo with the invasion of the mosquito dating back that far

we think of him in terms of the poor referred to in the Bible as

being with us always.

They ere man's worst foes for they convey two deadly

diseases malaria end yellow fever.

maneock County has three distinet groups of mo

the Aedes, the Anopheles, the Culex.

To the Anopheles group belongs Quadrimaculatis whieh is the

predominating speeies and the conveyer of the malerie germ, 8 disease

which is most prevalent in this seeotlom.

the other two speeies of this group the Orucians and Puncti-

pennis are seldom found.

whe sueking of blood by the female mosquito is not

entirelytaken as a food. A certain substance known as albuwain 18

contained in the blood, and the female mosquito must nave this

gubgtance which is neeessary for the production of 6gES.

oe of wary should be given much thoughts

yeuber 30the 8 fomele me quito is©

capable of producing tem droods of bring nt

788,00 The monthe of August end Soptembe

heaviestmee quito months, and 0 i2 in thepe months tL

mot affected by malerie fever." 1.

The A sdes group ere the tren sndters of Yellow lever bus

thet disease hos not been kmown im this geetion since 1980.

The Culex group inhabit the coest sections end while

are 0 great muisance they do not convey discon,

much 18 being done in this county

offlcer towerda encoureging people to destroy the breeding ploces

and to sereen ageinst the mosquito 0

the winter of 1980-1904 qu

nenooels County to prevent the

gourse, embraced sll of the Const counties. Work Degen in December

February 15, 1804, leaving mueh of the work in Hancock County

suisse, State Board of Neelthe Division Maleria Control

Fo Jo Me De 



on aceount of the short time we were working in Haneook

county 4itehing wes done in only four ~ Bayou

Sehool, north sea wall, and south sea wall, The drainage

was entirely finished on the north ses wall but at the other loecali-

ties only 50% to 60% of the work was completed, In the chort time

this work was carried on nearly 26 miles of ditches (129,944 feet)

sere dug, end 566,824 eubie ‘feet of earth remcved at a total cost

of $15,128,935. Be

gounty Supelvisoy

His torical Research Projeot.

g. Clay Lyle, entomologist. Ietiser to offise.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

FTO ASSIGNMENT 12.

FAUNA.

Mississippi State Board of Health Divi

Clay lyle, Entomologist Letter to office,
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TREZ SURVEY
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The Gulf Coast of Miss, is covered with beautiful trees.

Theifequal cannot be found anywhere in the U, 8, The coast

line of Hancoock County hes a fine setting of these different

native trees, There are some very fine specimens of these

trees ranging from three to five feet in diameter, Some Pine

One hundred (100) feet high, There are very few unusual trees

but their besuty is their uniform rowth and shape. Kany

foreign and sub-tropical trees are planted here adding to

the beauty. Large specimens of native trees are growin:

on Honey Eslend and in Devils Swamp end along the banks of the

Jorden River. All lumb-rmen, we say, that the finest specimens

are found near the Gulf Coast around Bay St, Louis and

weveland. Nr. C. 0, Batson, Distriet Forestry Ranger and

Mr. Johnson Shaw and Miss Ethel Dismukes, W. I's A Fhoto=-

grapher, visited Hancock County June4-5, 1937, end made &

survey of trees a in forested areas in the County. A list

of Historie, lergest, freek and unusual end fine flowering

trees with location was s-nt to the “tate office June 5,

1937.

Since the advent of Reforestration and Fire Protection

in Hancock County much good has been accomplished in the

preservation of our forests, Fire watch towers are located

at Westonia, Be-t No, 1, Rocky fill Tower, Beat No, 8,

Sellers Tower, Beat No, 4; reforested areas are thinned and

pruned areas a’ Yestoniaj Demonstration plot at Roexy Hill}

Logtown reforested areaj Long-leaf ‘ine reproduced area

south of Necaise Crossing, Beat No, 3; Shorteleaf Fine area,

on the Zimgerling lends, Beat No. 1.
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TREY SURVEY

Thinning and pruning and cutting out under brush on the

0ld Claiborne Flantation in Beat No, 1, Fire protection

roads were built by the CCC boys and fire patrols are organized

in each town distriet; with this organized protection, thousands

of acres of Hancock County cut over lands will be covered

with & fine growth of Fine trees,

The largest tracts of Virgin ine in Hancock County are:

The Faye tract, Hickory Feoint, Beat No, 3.

01d Claidvorne Pla tation Beat No,l, Eingarling trots,

Bayou LaCroix, Beat No, 5.

Marshall Ballsrd tract, Bay St, Louls, Miss,

HISTO1IC TREES

The 'istoric trees in County are listed as follows:

The large oskes on site of first white settlement in Hancock Co,,

The Cowand Oak, The Hangman's Oak, The Duelling Oak, Large

Oak surrounding Philip Saucier's Tomb, Caks on Jackson Landing,

The Gainesville Uaks, The Simon Favre's Vaks and Cedars,

LARGEST TREES

The lergest trees in County ere listed as follows:

The Viscoe Oak, The largest Pecan tree on Louise Necaise

Place, Two giant oaks and a ceder at Napoleon, and, the

Oaks at “ainesville,

FREAK TREES

The freak trees of Hancock County are: a large <notiy

black Cum tree, a five trunk Bay tree, another large

bleck Cum tree, twin live oaks, a large freak tree

at Gainesville, a large triple ocak, and, a very large . 
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freak ork at wavelend, This is a partial list of the

freak trees in Jencock County as a comrlete gurvey has

not yet been nade,

FLOWERING TREES

A list of the large flowering tre-s found in Heneock County

are as follows:

The Magnolie famil , The Bay family, Catalrpa, Nountain

Laurils, Tulip trees, Red (fire) Meple, and, the Dogwood,

Flowering trees of a smaller variety found in Hancock County

529: Sumas, Wild Lilae, camphor Tree, ‘lnns, Althea, Rose of

sheron, ~leandus, Jopeniea (Cemelia), Fuscatas, Tang Cil,

Crepe Myrtle, and, Haws,

DESCRIPTION OF HISTORICHH

£%

on the bluff in the 300 block on orth Beach about where

pr. Horton's Lome is now, are some Very »1d and large oaks.

Thies is where the first white settlement was nade bY D'Iberville

in 1699, This is in the residental sect on and these trees

are we 1 taken care of and protected bY the property owners .t

when Simon Favre settled in americs about 1800 he selected

a site on Pearl River and named it N poleon after

Bonaparte,
of France, +t was under these trees that

Simon Favre built hie first house and store when he arrived

¢yom France, Thero are two large Live Caks and one large

Cedar tree said to be over 150 yeers old at Napoleon, il 88.

They are just pack of the Napoleon Baptist Chureh, These

trees are about 5 feet in diameter, i.are later after the

1. Ref! Claiborne's speech.
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building were torn down coins were often found under them and

have been the scene of many a treasure hunt, It was here that

“4mon Favre received the commission of the first Justice of

the Feacd of Hancock County about 1811 from Cov. Claiborne

of Louisiena.l

Gal esville oaks, These oaks mark the site of the first

county seat in Hancock County whieh vas built im 18563, In

the early days in the history of Mississippi many of our

prominent lawyers and citizens met and discussed the affairs

of the day.”
on the Claiborne Flentation is the tomb of Philly

sasucier who received e land grant in 1781. Around this tomb

are large osks and pines, Growing in the center of the tomd

1s a small cedar tree about six inches in diameter,

°n the Jag:sn Landing on Mullatto Bayou where Gen,

Jackson lended his troops in the period of 1812 and 1815,

From the Payou, Yae son M111tary Roed runs North through a

part of the county in Beat 1, point of leaving county not known.

Neer the “akeshore depot is a large oak known es the

duelling oak, Under this oak a duel had been fought over a

velle of Bay ot, Louls,

A large oak on the water edge near Dr. Lewis' fome is

called the Sulcide Oak. Jt is sald to be the sc ne of

several sufcides of the past.

1.Ref: Charle: Murphy, Board of supervisors, Haneoek Co,

2. County records, 
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At Point, Bay St, Louis, old oaks marking the sight

of the town plantation, This was the first large pl-ntation

in Hancock County -stablished in 1800,

The Keyes Gum tree n “hites Road near Fearlington is known

as the Hengman's tree. Keyes was hung here during the Civil

war. %“e was a deserter,

There is no protection being given to these trees,

OF THE LARGEST

The largest live osk tree 1- loe ted on the Viscoe

place on the Jordan River sbout 8 miles north of ay St. Louls.

Thies lend is now in poseecsi n of Mrs, Dr, Carrcl Allen of

New Yrleans, This tree measures 25 feet 4 inches in

ference seven and ome half feet from the ground and has a limb

spread of 151 feet north and south, °' fine shaped tree and

still in a healthy condition, Some protection should be pro-

vided for the preservation of this tree, There are 80 many

fine specimens thet are about uniform, but are not near as

large as the Viscoe Uak, This tree has been photographed,

What i= claimed to be the oldest and largest +ild pecan

tree is loeat oo: Mrs, Louise Neg¢nise Place on the Picayune

road near the old CCC Camp, This tree is about four fect in

diameter and has a limd spread of over 100 feet, It is very

old. Yo one knows its exmet sge, It is sald to be 150 years

old,

The largest group of live ocak trees and fine specimens

of native trees are located on the 14 J, F, I, Claiborne

Plantation on Mullatto Bayou, Best o, kX, Hancock County,

RESEARCH Prd ;03 5 ath 9 Ae
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There are several thousand scres in this tract. Some of the

lergest snd finest specimens of native trees are located here,

This traet is now owned by Mr, rlexander of Pay “t. Louis end

new Y-leans, / ‘'arge amount of under brush, pruning

and reforestration has been done by %r, Alexander, Thie

tract is better preserved than any privately owned tr-et in

HancockCounty, Many large cocks on privete home yerde are in

iss. Waveland ‘ve., has oekes on ench side

of Lhe street, leading to the waters edge.

barge osks are logated in the ¢ity hall Perk, “t, Joseph's

Convent yards, zrounda, Citizen “t., Dedontluzin

St. WEBS school grounds, Mr. J. Us auffray's yard, North

beseh and Flmoord “anor, Bay “i. Louie, Live oceke at Bdwards-

ville planted by James Edwar tn the 1640s, Large Osk group

on the old Breathe Farm on Jorden river, The largest oak

{fn C unty ie located on the old Viscoe place about © miles from

Bay St, Louis on the Jorden River, T e Gainesville oskes

are some of the oldest and finest in the County, Napoleon has

two giant oaks and the largest Cedar known in County.

A beautiful grof of maseive oade end other large

are loeated on the Koeh estates and on the “esti n grounds in

Logtown, As @& complete survey has not been made of Hancock

County no doubt many other fine groups are to be found,

More fine specimens of fine native trees will be found

'n Magnolia Branch 'etween gid. “t. and Dumber Ave,, at one

time there wes a movement on tO make this e “ark but nothing

came of it. 
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There ere several thousand seres in this tract. “ome of the

A

largest end finest specimens of native trees are located here.

This tract ie now owned by Mr, Alexander of Bay "t. Louie end

new “leans, / 'arge amount of clea Ang under brush, pruning

and reforestration has been done by “Zr, Alexander, Thies

tract is better preserved than any privately owned tr-ect in

Hancock County, Many large coks on privete home yerde ere in

iss. "aveland ‘'ve., has lar; e caeks on ench side

of the street, leading to the watere edge,

“arge oaks are located in the ¢ity hall Perk, Joseph's

Convent yards, t. “tanidlaus grounds, Citizen DeMontluzin

“ten WEBB school grounds, Mr, J, 7, auffray's yard, North

beach and Flmoord “anor, Bay “i, Louie, Live ceks at Bdwardse-

ville planted by James Fdwar ¢ in the 184C%s, Large osk group

on the old Breathe Farm on Jorden river, The largest osk

in C unty is locrted on the cold Viscoe place sbout © miles from

Bay St, Louis on the Jorden River, 7 e Cainesville cakes

are some of the oldest and finest in the County, Napoleon has

two giant oaks and the largest Cedar known in County.

A beautiful grof of maseive oade end other large tre-s

are located on the Koeh estates and on the "est n grounds in

Logtown, As a complete survey hae not been made of Hancock

County no doubt many other fine groupe are to be found,

More fine specimens of fine native trees will be found

'n Magnolia Branch 'etween 2Wd., “tt. and Dunbar ive,, at one

time there was a movement on to make this a ~erk but nothing

came of it.
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DESCRIPTION OF FREAK TREES

A large :notty Black Gum tree, having the appearance of a

toten rdle, is growing back of the Ruello Farm, Bay 5%, Louis,

This tree is about 24 feat in diameter and about 30 feet high.

The whole trunk and limbs are covered with large gall knots

giving it » very strange ap esrance, The tree is in very bad

shape, This tree has been photographed,
'

The Five Trunk ay tree le cn “t, Augustine s Seminary

grounds on Ruello Ave, These five trunks grow from the same

root, The tres 1a about 4 feet in diesmeter at the base and

tepers ur, sending out the five trunks, This is a flowering

bay. It has been  hotographed.

The large Black Cum is on St, ‘ugustine’s Seminary grounds

on Ruello Ave, Be St, Louis, There is & onxvity in this tree

about 30 feet from the ground, growing in this cavity is a

swamp Palmetto, flourishing end "as a large growth, an

sight,

The Twin Live “aks are on the Hobins 'n "lace in Weveland,

Two trunks growing from one root, ne measures 87 inches

and the other 7% inches in eircumference, It is about 60 feet

high
© Large freak tree et Cainesville, (as been rhotographed),

There is a lerge triple osk growing on the Frodtman

Place at ¥Ms-,

There is a very larg oak -n Third “t,, in aveland, one

branch of which is growing right through a hickory tree, 
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DESCRIPTT ON OF FLOWERING TREES

The finest specimens of will be found in Magnolia

Branch between Second St, and Dunbar Ave, There are some fine

Magnolia trees on the J, F. '. Claiborne Plantation on MullattO

Bayou, The largest group of Magnolias are around the Weston

gravel Pit, Beat No, 1. There are some Very fine Magnolia trees

scattered over the County ranging from three to four feet in

diameter and about 60 feet high. The largest Jopanica (Camelia)

{s on the Koeh place, Logtown, one foot in dlameter, about

20 feet high and is branched beautifully, also

Grandeflora and Magnolia Fuscata. Fine “ountain Lauril near

Claude Cuevas home, Beat No, 4, There are a few Catala

trees on the coast, They are Just ordinary trees in size,

Wild Bay, end Red (fire) Maple ere found in Ravines and along

Bayous., A few small trecs are scattered over the County such

as Holly, Dogwood and Haw, Rose of “heron, Althea and oleanders,

and Crepe Myrtles and lther small flowering trees are found

grow ng in the home yards. There is a large Camportiree on

Mr, James Geary's place, Fine Magnolia Fiscatas on Mrs, J.

0, Mauffray's place, Many small Japonicas irecs are growing

in the home yerds in Bay St, Louis.

a
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"The Choo taws-the descendants of Clakta end his followers —

were by far the strongest Indien tribe in Mississippi. They

lived in the central and southeastern parts, and at one time

owned half the territory now incluled in our State. Because

their tribe was too big to be mled by one mn, the Choctaws

divided their people into three groups, each ruled by a

ghief known as Mingo." 1.

It was a fragent of the Choctaw tribe that settled in

Hancock County in the southern part near Bayou Philip. They

wore full-blooded Indiens under Chief Tacala Yarbo (always

referred to as Tacala) who lived in Devil Swamp, a nearby

section located in the lower central part of the county.

"In the settlement of Devil Swamp there were several

families. The men spent thelr time hunting, fishing and

tanning hides. Chief Tagala was the tanner for this part of

the tribe. One method of taming was to stretoh the hides

from forked posts in the water. The Indians used these as

bridges as this was their only way of bridging their streams.

1. The History of Mississippi, Guyton, Irequois Pubs CO.

Pe 10. i}

whe wamn of the tribe cultivated the erops, which con

sisted of rice, beans and corn, the main erop being rice. As

they had no tools theycrawled on theirknees and with a

spoon dug around each plant, When the rice was peady to

harvest the stalks were cut and carried into a log cabin

built in the center of the settlement and in whish a log,

window high, was placed. The stalks were beatenover this log

to separate the grains. The floor of the cabin had been es-

pecially prepared by sending (serubbing with sand) to cateh

the rice grains as they fell. Theywere then gathered and

placed in a bowl, which was in reality the end of a log whieh

had been hollowed out into the shepe of a bowl by burning. To

women, each with a mall, pounded the grain until all husks

wore removed. These husks were then fanned out with palmetto

fans. "This" said my informant "brought forth the best rice in

the worlds. £.

The children were taught basket weaving very early in

life mud the boys made blow guns. These wares wers taken to the

nearest town be sold and it was 8 familiar sight to see

several femilies of women and children Yazxingsingle file to

. town to sell their wares.

2. Mrs, Lem Favre, an old resident of Bay St. Louis and

former resident of this Indien Settlement. 



“The Indims were always very shy (or was it fear?) and

reticent and avoided contact with pesple. There were several

Indiens in my store one day when a traveling men came in,

After some conversation with me concerning them, he went out

to secure a kodsk as he wanted a pileture of them. When he

returned they sensed what he had in mind and ran in different

directions and one men even wanted to fight, The gentleman asa,

however, succeed in getting a pio ture,” Se

Among their own people the Indians were playful and en-

Joyed recreation, their favorite pastime being dancing. This

was expressive of different emotions and temperanents, sich as

weddings, funeral 8 andl dances for amusement only.

| The pleasure dances were held every saturday night, The

Indians canced with a hop step in circles as they sang and the

acoompaniments to the songs were played on the tom toms, which

were mde by stretehing hides tightly over f hollow stumps and

beaten on with malls, The leader etood in the ecmter keeping

up the enthusiasm for the dancers.

Through the influence of Father LeDus, a Catholic Mission=

ary Priest, same of these Indians had bem converted ® the

8. Jos. 0. ~ of Bay St. louis, Miss.

an
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catholic faith and when these converts married, the.cerenony tock

place in a ehurch, A description of a wedding follows:

"] onoe witnessed a wedding ceremony. The Indian maiden was

dressed as a bride, all in white, and the bridegroom in blaek

homespun, but both bride and bridegroom were tare-footed. There

was & large gathering of people to witness the ceremony which

took place in the church of Our Lady of tle Gulf at Bay 8%.

Louis. The attendants at the wedding Joined hands, formed a

eirele and danced aroundthe bride until they were almost ox-

aweddings lasted for days, with much feasting

and danoing, the dence being one of great emotional expression

in honor of the cocasion.*

The following ascsount of & dance was given vy Nr. Favre:

~The girls were seated on benches around the walls and when an

Indien man wanted to dance,he in the doorway, looked the

midens over, decided with whom he would ile to danceand

threw a stick at her feet. If she cared to dance with hia she

shrew the stick back, but if she failed to do this, 1% was

sidered en inmlt for the mn to approad ner". Be

on the occasion of a death dancing was part of the funeral

services. The Indians gathered from miles around and danced in

4. lire. Joo Bourgeois, & residm$ & Waveland,

g. 5. Mr, John Favre, a resident of waveland , Mississippi. 



a circle around the corpse until the body was buried,

nthe Indian period of mousing lasted for one year. The

women during this time let their hair heng and the men did not

nave their hair cut. At the end of the mourning period they

gathered at the grave of the d ecea sed ,¢ danced all day, as

usual in a ecirele, and at a certaln part of the demce crossed

thei y over their heads. At night all went to

their homes where the men cut their hair and the women fasten-

ed theirs up, and continued the ay's celebration with feast-

ing and more dencing". 6.

The early Imiians had no education except that of the

tribe, but the Choctaws made greater sdvances in civilization

than any of the Mississippi Indians. 7.

At one time a mall school was conducted under the

supervision of the Catholic Church. This was taught by a Miss

Zingarling who lived near this Iniian village. While she taught

the children to read and write English most of her tine and

en orgy was devoted to instructions in the Catholic religion

thereby preparing the children for their admission into the

ghureh.

7. The History of - Guyton-Iro quois Publishing

80: Neo Yo Page 10.

6. Mrs. Lem Favre, Bay St. Louis, Mississgiprii  

There are direct descendants of Chief Tacais living

in Pay St. louis. John rostak, a full-blooded Chootaw,

lived in the nor them part of the state. ile killed a men

ad fled to Hancods County ani took refuge in

settlement. lie took the mame of John Thomas and later

married Louise Yar, Tmeala's daughter. SOR VES orn

to tis union, Lepley (Postak) Thomas, and his

are residents of Bay St. Louise They are Rose Ledmer, Leoma

Jahle Ty velyn pallock and Issie ThomeSe

ran zine Hudson Yavre, & fulieblooded Choctaw, IG

fused to talk. ler grenddaughters were interviewed butilhey

said thet Fremsine had never told then why the name Hudson.

che married a but the Pavres were not Imdim se 10

info metion could be seeuwred of what Pranzine 's Ipdion Dane

was and why and how she cams %o live wth these Indians.

Kone of these descendants are full-blooded Indi ans,

have little edueation and have com ributed nothing of note

to ¢ivilizetion., They are fast losing their Imiion characteré

istics and appearance and in another generation will Legous

inferiar whites. a

There are some descendants of the Iroquois tri%e of

the liow York settlement stillliving here. This story is old

by a great, great grand-danghior: "erro was employed by a 
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There are direct descendants of Chief Tacais living

in Day St. louis. John rostak, a fulleblooded Chootaw,

dived in tle nor thom part of the state. He killed a nm

and fled to Hanocode Countyand took refuge in dmncala's

settlement, Jie tok the mame of John thomas and later

married Louisa Taedla‘'s daughter. Ome son was torn

to this union, Lepley (Postak, Thomas, and his daughters

are residents of Bay 8%. louise They aie Rose Ledner,

Ushler, ivelyn Dullock aul Issie Thomas.

Frangine Hudson Favre, a fulleblooded Choctaw, ree
fused to talk. ler grenddaughters were interviewed

said that Fremsine had never told them why the mame Hudeon.
ghe married a Favre but the Pavres wore not indie: 8. lO

info mation could be seewred of what Franzine's Ipilion nane

wae aud why and how she care to live with these Indians

None of these descendants are full-blooded Indians,

ave little education and have com ributed nothing of note

$0 civilization, They are fast losing their Iniion characters

istics and eppoarance and in another generation will beoous
inferiar whites.

There are sore dessendants of the Irv quois tride of

tie low York settionent still living here. This story is fold

by a great, great grand 1 : "Perro was employed by a

The boys were taught to hunt to give them skill and asa
means of self-protection. Great celebration was made averthe

head of & wolf brought in by ome of the boys, Wolves mwamed the
woods at will and the harvors of these ferocious animals are
still f elt by the descendants of these Indians.

In order to preserve their food and groteet it from the

ravages of wild animals, the Indi ens built cellars, covered
then with logs and lined shem with clay. Shelves were formed in

#4 the sides of the walls to hold the different articles of
food. ob

There 1s an Indian mound in the rear of the residence of

Mr. mdMay Allien on their property. It is in good condition

and hms/made a beauty spot bythé Allisons. (Mr. Allison is a rose

grower and ire. Allimn is a sister of lirs. George We Cable),
Roses ave been planted and lawn cheirs placed around it, mking

14 beauty spot.

Another mound was found west of Pine mile near the Hanoooke

Harri son County line, It is al® in perfect condition and covered

with ‘trees, making i% another attractive spot.

Infarmasion vas aven by lire Ce Ce Koller of Aaron

that there ws a mound in Devil Swamp but we have failed to locate

it end sae of the residents say it has entirely 
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wealthy family in Nobile, During the time of his employment ,

a niece from France visited at the homes of the family. This

young lady was always accompanied on her walks by wo

attendants one %o carry her parasol and one to earry her

train, The distinction of being the one to carry Celeste's

parasol fell to Ferro. Finding her stible, he lost

his heart, stole her and i led to Biloxi and settled there,

Later they camp to Bay St. louis. A menarial stands today

in Government Street, Mobile, to "Celeste" the girl from

rari 8, who was thé wife of Ferro." 7.

Occasionally one finds some part Indians seliing

baskets but there is little left but memory of the brave

warriors and squaws of the Choctaw $xibe of Hancock County.

Be.
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9. Urs, Alcide lafontaine, Bay St. louis, Missi sed ppl.

Ny

lary Le. Jokich.

a eirole around the corpse until the body was buried.

"Ihe Indian period of moumning lasted for one year. The
women during this time let their hair hang and the men did not

have ther hair out. At the end of the mourning period they

gathered at the grave of the deceasedi danced all day, as

usual in a eirele, and at a certain part of the dance crossed

thei Dorefingers over their heeds, At night all went to

their homes where the men cut their hair and the women fasten-

ed theirs up, and continued the celebration with feast-

ing snd more dancing". 6.

The early Indians had no education except that of the

tribe, but the Choctaws made greater advances in civilization

than any of the Mississippi Indians. 7.

At one time a small school was e¢onducted under the

supervision of the Catholic Church. This was taught by a Miss

Zingarling who lived near this Iniian village. Wile she taught
the children to read and write English most of her time end
energy was devoted to instructions in the Catholic religion

thereby preparing the children for their admission into the

church.

7. The History of Mississippi - Guyton-Iroqiois Publishing

Co. No Y. Page 10.

6. lirs. Lem Favre, Bay St. Louis, Mississippil 
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the southern coast of Mississippi. These shell-mounds é&re

story of Miss. TIroquols publishing Co. New York i not so large or so rich in artifacts as those of Florids.

H iov. Lik et 8Guyton's ’ Mi
oT he 1 Als SResident Bay St. Louls oN

Mrs. Lem Favre rouls Miss In 1918 & few ancient refuse heaps were located,

Bay St. Louls,MiSS.
Jas. 0. Mauffray

Merchant

| Ne Te
On the farm of #r, Yoseph %auffrey two and a half

Mrs. Joe Bourgeols
Resid

uJ 1 14 35.

; oh Regident favelend, Mis
| 2

Mr. John Fevre a : miles from the town of Bey ®t, “ouls, “ancock Co,, where

ne sid ent Bay St. Louis,Miss.
8 * Ae afontal nef ne tl i

Mrs. Alclae Lafonval

Jordan River runs into the bay, #s¥Ww & number of shell-
/

Are
heaps, apperently from 8 to 12 inches di on some of

which were found fragments of pottery. These heaps are

often quite near the edge of the water. From one ofthese

skeleton was seid to have been recently exhumed, Other

large Bhell-heaps are reported in the vicinity, some much

thicker. There are still e nmber of m.xed-blood Indl ens

about here and et Yillville, some of whom still speak Choctaw .
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Shell-heaps «8 well a8 other sounds wim along

the southern coest of Mississippl. 1hese shell-mounds &re

not so large or so rich in artilacts &s those of Florida.

In 1918 & few ancient refuse neaps were located,

On the ferm of ®r, Yoseph “auffrey Twc end & half

miles from the town of bey ®t, “ouis, where

Jordan River runs into the buy, & number of shelli-
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heaps, spperently trom flto JE inches Shick, on some ©

which were [ound fragments of pottery. These heaps are

often quite near the cdge of ine water. From one ofthese

& skeleton wes seid to have been recently exhumed, Uther

lerge 8hell-heaps are reported in the vicinity, soue much

thicker, There ere still = number of m xad-blood Indl ¢ns

about here and et Pillville, some of whom still spesk Choctaw
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Is is rather 4iffioult to pick up the broksm threads

and lost leaflets of the ‘ar or the Civil ver relatiw %w

He neock County.

The county was formed in 1812 with the following

boundaries North by 31st parallel, east by a lime drawn due north

from the center of the Bay of Bilexi, south by Gulf of Mexico end

west by Pearl River, These boundaries included what is now Harrison

and Pearl River counties , these having bean formed later from iirneoek

County and any sotivities of the war of 1818 would include these two

counties and any of the eivil wer activities would include what is

nov Pearl River Countye+ These facts make the records rather con-

fusing and scattered,

In Dunber Rowlend's Mississippi ve find: J,F.H.Clale

borme in his 1876 address told that a regiment of Mississippi Militia

was stationed in support of the battery but made a hasty retreat to

the Big Stream. An invelid lady of Natelmz implored the colomsl

to fire gun for the honor of the county but he failing to Go co, she

touche d off a cannon with a cigarette handed her by Jem B, Toulme.

It is, however, at least capable of inference from

the official reports that the battery took part in the engagensnt.,

subsequently a musber of the young men of the region led by lr.Toulme

took their rifles end went in progress to and in the defense of

New orleens,t

1. Mississippi Dunder Rowlend- Vol, l= Page

Southern Historiesl Pub, Assa., Atlanta 1907 
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since John B, Toulms was one of the Very

eorly land owners of Honsoock County, we infer the regiment was formed

1% Bay Ste. Louls.

Simon Favre, snother ploaeer, was © planter

living on the easte™m baonks of the Pearl River in whet is now the hame

et of Pearlington,

In the sumber of 1812 the {inhabitants on

sagoula and Pearl Rivers were regrding the attitude of

the Choetaws of the six towns and Gowrnor Clesibvorne sent Favre 0 ine

vest igate the = tuation.

Upon the orgenimtion of Hepoook Countyhe was

appointed Lieutenant Colonel commending the militia, Ile was very use-

ful in securing the aid of the Choctavws against the Creek”

The following account of a naval battle Just

off the Coast of Bay Saint Louis evidently involved some of the them

{nhebitents of this region.

This eccount was written by Ceorge senilling

end published ia the Sea Coast Echo of Mareh 27h 19356.

"icc to Dre Rowland, Lieutenant Jones drew up his little

foros between Cat md Ship Islands, end the battle was fought there.

First, however, he dispstohed thetender Seashore ~f one six-pounder amd

fourteen men under se {1ing-master “411iem Johnston, to destroy the

stores at Bay saint Louis. The tender wes moored under the bank, where

ghe wes assisted by two six-punders from tle shore, There she was

Dunbar Rewlend- Vol. l= Page 698

= Miastasippl Historical Pub. /ssme., Atlanta,l907
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attagned by seven of the smeller British boats, which were repulsed after

half =n hour of destructive fire. Howwer, Mr. Johnston had to burn his

boat to prewemt its capture by ao larger force. How those stores and/ar

store house, nd the two small camons got $0 Bay Ste Louis is = mystery

that we would like to solve, but have small hope of resolving. The other

tm dor, the with only one little fourpound gun and eight men,

vas captured by the British.

To attackuthe five gunboats Admiral Cochrane dispatched,

on the night of thel2th., a force of forty-two launches armed with 24-18e

and 12 pounder carronades and three umermed gigs carrying total of 98e

seamen snd marines, This foree was in three divisions, the first under

the direct orders of Captain Lockyer, who was also in commend of the

whole force, the second under Capt, Montresor amd the third under Caps/

Roberts,

Dr, Rowland says that Jones had verye emphatic orders

from General Jackson to fight. It must be remembered thet Ib might easily

have escaped by simply running his boats ashore on the mainland. This

idea was never seriously considered. The boats were drawn up in line, but

%wo of them, Nos, 156 and 163 driftedsbout a hundred yardsout of line,

No. 156 being most exposed, Boarding nettings were trioced up in prepara

ration for hend to hand conflict.

Lieut, Jones first discovered the British flotiila on

the when they were advencing towards Pess Christian. He came 13]

anchor in his chosen position at 1 a.m. on the 14, Capt. Lockyer advanged 
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to a point Just out of gunshot, brought his boats to a grapnel and allowed

nis mem to eat breakfast end get eo 1ittle rest after the long rov.

(This pause must have been nerve-wracking to the ‘mericms,” After the

rent he formed the boats in opem ordor, and they pulled on against the

strong current. At 10§50 the /mericans opened fire with their long

guns end in eébout fifteen mimites the cannonade became ge neral on both

slides, At 11150 Cept. lockyer's barge wes laid clongside 156 end

a very obstinate fight followed "im whieh the greater part of the officers

and orev of the barge vere killed or wounded", cmong thelatter Ceptain

Lockyer severely and Lieutenant Pratt mortally. About the same time

Lieut. Tothall elso lald his barge al ongside of the gunboat, only %o

have it sank, and enother shored the seme fate. But Lieut, Jones re

ceived a dangerous amd disabling wound, many of his men were put out of

section and the boerding nettings had all been cut, or shot away, The

command devolved on & young midshipman, Mr. Cearge Parker, who was

severely wounded and & fresh a tte ckearried the gunboat at 12:10. Its

guns were turned on No. 165, the smller of the five, which was soon taken.

The British tien dashed at Noe 162 and carried it nfter a spirited de~

nse in which Lisut, Speddes vas bedly wvoanded, No. 5 was next captured

after her long £24 pounder had been dismounted by its own recoil, and fi-

nally No. 23, left entirely dl one, hsuled down her flat at 12:30.

The loss in this engsgem:nt was glx killed

end thiryy five wounied; seventeen killed amd soventy seven

wounded, many of them mortally, In comparing these losses it must be

remembered that the /‘meriecans, lthough cttacked by greatly swerior

~
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numbers and foree, had the advantage of position in the early pars of the

struggle. The visitors deserve great credit for perseverance, gellamtry

and dash, The vanquished deserve as much or more, for their cool skill

and obstinate courage, although they fought vith the certainty of ultimate

defeat,

The capture of these five gunboats removed the last

hindrance to the advance of General Sir Edward Pakenham, whos advance

guard reached on lec. 23rd the mouth of the camal Villere on the benk of

theMissipsippi, nine miles below New Orleeans.”

Quaid
or There are pityfully few of th Civil Ver Veterans

el ive tod:y and fewer of the few are from Hancook County.

In an interview vith an 82 year old citizen he sald

that conditions in the county during the wer were, of course, deplorable

but after the war the people did not suffer the hardships that some of

the localities suffered,

He said hewas a boy of ten living in Hsameoek County

but he remembers come happenings Just bofare the close of the war. His

fether , John Shaw, a farmer, moved into Harrison County end this old man

still lives there.

He sald the water from Oulf Just off Pass Christian

was bolled far salt and when the salt was brought to the farming

sections and exchenged for sweet potatoes, corn, eto.

The people hed no coffee and no sugar, tanned thelr

leather and made their shoes end the women spun thmead of cotton and wool

and wove their clothe.

8 George Schilling, Sea Coe:t Echo, Merch 27th., 1936. 
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A small company of soldiers was organized in that

part of the county to which his feather belonged but they dad 1ittle,

if any fighting, he said, His wife who is also 82 years old sald

soldiers were camped at Caesar, Miss., and did some drilling there

but there is no one 1iving now remembe I'S. The recalled her mother

telling her of the soldiers coming in end helping themselves to din-

prs and taking a slain deer which was hnging up to the skinned*

Tn an interview with Miss Elizabeth Harriel who

was raised by her grandmother, Jame Hutchinson and heard ler relate

mach of their experience during the ecivillwaer period. The writer was

told thet conditions were pad but people had plenty of game and they

supplied much food.

It was easier then to red se cattle hogs and sheep

ss tere were no highways emd no traffic, but nov cattle have to be

kept in more or less which makes it difficult for the farmers to raise

them in large numbe re.’

Miss Herriel lives thirty one miles from Bay Saint

Louis the county seat and twenty two miles fram Poplarville, the county

seat of Pearl River county in a log aces built forty three years ago.

She is quite interesting and enjoys telling what sis recalls of her

grandmother?®s stories. There was no one living in er neighborhood

who served in the civil war.

John B. Ioor was a mative of Wilkinson county but

lived in Hencode County for many years and enlisted in the southern

army from this county.

"John B. Ioor at the breaking out of the civil war

4wefigrlos Shaw- 82 year old cit izen- Perkinston,RFD No. 2-

Harriel,residant Heoneock County, Perkinston RFD 2
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went into the army and served until hostilities ceased, He was a maber

of company B- Third Louisiana cavalry. after serving in various engage-

ments he was paroled May 1865.

The only surviving confederate veteran to enlist from

Hancock County is John B. Favre, a native of Bay Seint Louis, living

at 135 Coleman Avenue, , Miss, ,

This is his story:-

"I was eight years of age when I moved to Waveland

from Bay Saint Louis and have lived here ever since. I enlisted in

the confederate army at Waweland when I was eighteen, I & not recall

the name of the Regiment to which I belonged but it was part infantry

and part calvary. I served under Gemeral Steele and Cep tain Poitevant.

I peer left the State of Mississippi from the date of enlistment

until discharged.

I remember fighting around Granada and that locality.

I fought in the battle of Vicksburg and wae discharged after

I was advised by the major and his company when I

reported at me adquarters to go besk home andsell myself as a substitute

soldier for which I would be paid $2000.c0 in gold and the mm jor said

he was going to send me back. I told him I did mot went to sell mwself

as no paid soldier was thought to be good or honorable, I sald I had

enlisted and wanted to be an homorsble soldier or none at all.

6- Memoirs of Miss, Chapter -
pd J 189i- ap 21- Page 1004~The Goodspeed Pub. Cos, 
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did iss part,of course, when the call went out from the President for

vhen wer was declered withnSpaim the State of Mississippi

kind of a soldier.
”

My favorite song 1s "Bonnie Blue Flag." help.

In a call issued April 2%5rd., 1898 for 125,000 volunteers

Mississippi contributed two re glments of infantry. On Moy 25%h., a

second call was issued for 75,000 volunteers and this time Mississippi

contributed six compenies of infentry."All the Mississippi men in

these divisions were assigned to the Department of the oulf,

ve £ind no other reference to this Department of the

Gulf but judge this must have included the Coast Counties,

Lowery snd McCerdle gives a sketch of Mississippi's part

in this war but no especial section 1s designated,

"In answer to a call for 125,000 volunteers two regiments

7- John B., Favre, confederate Veteran, , Miss., Intexview,

were organized in Mississippi. The first vas in commend of Colonel

George M. Govan and the second under commend of '. '« Montgamery, both

Mississippi confederate veterans,

A batallion of a third Mississippi regiment consisting of

six compenies was formed with R. l. Banks as Lisut-Colonel and two

Mississ ippians R. L, Crook, Jre., and VY. Ds Gibbs, Jr., as Majors.

These regiments were mustered into service and sent to Camp far instrue~-

tion but did not reach the scene of war.

Many Mississippians, however, were members of a United

2
States regiment which was sent to Cuba."

1- Harper's Pictorial History, pp~174- 180-

Miss Emma Clay, Sea]

2- Lowery and MecCardle,Chapter XI- VIII Page 260= University Publishing Co

New York snd New Orleams 1900- | 
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Hancock County is more prominently identified with the

spanish American lar as this war took its toll from our ranks.

At present there are £if teen Spanish ver Veterans living

in our county and seven buried in our Roocsl cemeteries, There ere

two surviving members who enlisted from this county, one, Mr. J, A.

Cowand living in Bey Saint Louis snd Herry Stewart saueier living in

L feyette, La,, They are both natives of the county. Myre seucier Jjolned

Roos-velt's Rough Riders and remained in service until the surrender at

Santiago.

Note: Have written Mr, saucier over ten days ago but have

not heard fram him,

This is Mr. Cowand's story:

Harry Stewart Saueier end myself were to join Roosevelt's Rough

Riders but I had been a membeI of the Washington Artillery previous to

this and when I found I could join them I &cided to go to New Orleans

end go over with my old associates. Mr. Saucier remained at Bay Saint

Louis end went with the Rough Riders. I remained in service until

the surrenier., Then we were givem our choice of remaining or bding

mustered out, Most of the men re-enlisted and stayed through the Phil-

lipine insurrection. Many did not return. |

villieam J. Cleveland who joined the regular army two months

prior to the war was a resident of Bay Saint Louls at that time.

He was only seventeen years of age but had the consent of his grand~-

mother who was raising nim. ‘hen war was declared he went over with

his company end saw actual service but died of mountain fever in the

Aansoeck County
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Phillipines.

when the United Spanish War Veteran Camp was OI-
©

ganized here I suggested that it be named the "William J. Cleveland

Comp”. ©
Mr. Cowand's grandfather, Jesse Cowend , lived

at Bay Saint Louis in the pioneer days having owned a large cotton

plantation on the coast in what is now a most exclusive section, He had

begun the eration of his home (now Elmwood Manor) and left to fight in

the Var of 1812, returning to Bay Saint Louis after the Battle of New

Orleans 1815. He completed his home in 1920, It stands today

almost intact.

Mr. Cowand's father, Cherles T, Cowend, wes

attending school at virginia Milltery Institute when war was declared

between the States and he left school. joined the army in virginia

fought in the thibéeen large st battles was wounded several times.

Interviewed aretired army officer, Captain Plers,

who has lived at Bay saint Louis since 193d. Capt, Piers had been

in the regular army for two years before war was declared with Spain.

He was a private in this war in company Fe 4th Infantry and remained in

service until the surrender. He lepded at the Phillipimes, March llth,

1898 and was the first white man to go ashore.” Orders were" Capt Plers

said to land the negroes first and as he grew tired of rowing he went

ashore, He was fifty-two days on the boat. Ves in field all the time.

Di d not sleep under a roof for a year". Capt. Piers also served two years

in the Vorld Ver. 4.

%- J.A.Cowand, resident of Bay 5% Louis, interviews .

4 Cap te. Pliers, retlse a army officer interview 
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Talked with Ceptain Treub, former Mayor of Bay Saint

Louis who also served in the spanish American ‘er but enlisted from

New Orleans as he was then a resident of that city.

He was in Company L=- first Louisiana Infentry end

served from May ls%., to October 3rd 1898. Mr. Traub is, past

commander of local United spanish Ver Veterans. He does not feel

5
that he did anything outstanding.

Bay St.Louls,Mlss May 13th 1936.

B- Capt. Chas Traun, STe, resident Bey Ste Louis, interview,
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When the United1Footer declared var against

many ofthe boys from Hancock County had already enlisted and

some had gone over seas, but the call was responded to loeally in

We usual patriotic manner,

© WILLIS J. CASANOVA, a native of Logtown, vas the first

Hencoek County boy to enlist and did active service all dwr ing the

World War.

BEN BOURGEOIS, a member of an old and large living

at gives this story;

"I enlisted at Bay St.Louis July 14th ,1918 and was dis-

charged at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi on June 11%h,1919.

I was first attached to l4lst Infantry and later to 15lst Infantry

Texas and Oklahoma Division.

1 arrived at Gamp Mills on Sept. 19th ,1918 and embarked

from there to Liverpool, England, sailing for France and arriving

at Cherburg Oct. 1st,1918.

In marching through "No Men's Land} the night before the

Armistice was declared, we were lost with out provisions end scouted

around until we stumbled upon a store house, and Oh boy, how we ram=

sacked that store house, getting coffee, sugar end other foodstuff

that we could lay our hends on, not paying any attention to the

guards on duty there. When dawn arrived found we were only ten miles

from the firing line, with orders to march to the front, when the

joyful new was relayed through our runners by the ground telephones, 
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Needless to say how avery one

thet an armistioe nad been signed.

eo nows which memn® the return to the good 014 UsSele

end home to our loved ones.

ve sailed from Bresd, vrenoe on the On

our return we passed through a very sovere atorm Mey 30th and let,

the vind blowing at 80 miles an hour, The first sight So moot our

eyes vas the good old Statue of Liberty.

1 acted as French interpreter

Division which latter nivision eaptured

of artillery and 294

while attached to the l4lst

Infentry ond also for the 50

815 prisoners, gans saptured vere 9 P

advence on front 1ine Z1 kilometers.” 1

machines, total
Hencock County boy to lose

CLEMENT DONTEMPS was the

nis life for his try.

The young soldier had been twice wounded on the battle

gront and to him was given the eredit of the first LOY from Hencoeck

county to have spilled his blood in the great battle,

ages 6 native of

clement Robert Bontemps Was 24 yours of

ded all his life until he joined the

one of the vary firs boys from this city

on a visit to his

Bay Ste Louis, vhere he res

merines eighteen months ago,

to volunteer, Ie was home during the holldeys

brother and sisters, then stationed at (uantico, Va. 8

of Bay St. Louis,

1. Ben Bourgeols, citizen, Interview

2, Sea Coast Edho, suguet 10th
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ASE ICIMENT B= |

HOWZE was in the Navy durl ng the Vorld var, He

spent the first two months of his service ia Rhode Island, then

wont aboard the Batile Ship Louisiana and stayed until after the

armistice was signed, lis story follows)

"lst part of my service on the Loulsians I spent doing

pafrel duty. We cruised sll over the ocean, would go out 10

days or 2 weeks at a time, Come in long enough $0 toke on supplies

and go baok again, Ve orulsed around the @onst of Cuba and other

islands, At times we would go out with the balance of tw fleet

for target practice, The first official reports of Gorman submarines

in our waters, was off tis Virgiala came, Ve were out for target

practice, Captain Marvel was captain of our ship. The Battleship

Minn, was firing, the old battle shlp of New York, corsidered in. the

orad fleet, was towing behind us, The Mim, kad made a starboard

run end ceased firing, she turned to make a port run, There was a

submarine chaser right off the port side, All at onee the Him,

started firing ageins I ran out of the forecastle Just in tim to

see a shell hit the water Just alwad of the submarine chaser, The

chuser speeded up, opened wide, made a right turn toward the Loulsiana

port bow, There was a salvo fired snd two shells hit the water

almost close enough to throw water on the submarine chaser. Another

shell nit the Loulsiona (ship I was on) part side, going through

port hole end killing one men and injuring a number of patients in 
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the sick bay. Retreat was sounded and we assembled for musket.

By the time we fell in quarter andl began %0 mus ter , topedo defense

was sounded, Men all went back to general quarters. I was stationed

in the second inch handling room. One of the other ships in the

fleet started firingon the submarine. A torpedo passed just off our

port bow, A tramp steemer was anchored just off the Virginla capes.

After the submarine was discovered or reported, our tarpedo boats

overhauled the tramp steamer, which was reported to be loaded with

torpedoes and shells, the tremp steamer was the mother ship to the

German submarine, My ship had to go back to New York with the

wounded and for repalrs.

From that time on our ship was used as camvoy duty,

We made several trips aeross land ing on the coas® of Ireland and

other places, One time we were in a terrible storm, it lasted for

five deys end we burned up all our fuel we were able to reach

part. We were foreed in to Halifax in November 1917 to re-fuel.,

After leaving Halifax about one hour out two submarines

appeared just off the port and starboard side, We fired seven shots

fran smell guns on both submarines, Hit one s0 thet it was reported

picked up a few minutes later by a British patrol, The other submarine

disappeared after that.

we made two conveytrips into Brest, France. After the

Armistice was signed we made thes mare trips across bringing soldiers

back from France. 3
 

%. John Howze, citizen, interview, Bay St Jouis Miss.
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Thereare twenty Hanooak County boys buried in our loeal

cemetaries and many more rest over seas,

As an outcome of the World War Hancock County's FIRST Red

cross chapter was organized through the efforts of Miss Gertrude

cazeneuve (mow Mrs. A. J. Boswell of New Orleans),

wrhe loeel arganization of the Red Cross for which Miss

Gertrude Cazenmeuve the past several weeks * * % % ¥ hag been sO

diligently warking to attain to an setive consumation was perfected

Tuesday night. Meeting was held at Woodmen Hall with a membership

of 177% 4

Mrs. A. F. Fournier was the firs% Hancoek County woman to

join.

The services rendered through this organization compared

with other chapters, the women of the county being untiring in

their efforts to do thelr part an more.
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4. Sea Coast Echo, May 26th ,1917 
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_SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #5.

The First Mississippi Regiment with the Second Kansas and the

Seventh Illinois was organized as the First Brigade Twelfth Provisional

Afterward it was formed into smother Brigade, with Vest Virginia

and District of Columbia regiments and marched to Landas Park near

Braunfels, Texas, returning to Fart Sem Houston. Until Mareh 19,

  

1917, the Brigade was engeged in marching, drilling, rifle prac~

tioing, ete. in order to be preparded for any service required.

on March 19, 1917, tie First Mississippi Infantry was

ordered to Jackson to be mustered out of Federal Service.

¥hile on duty with the twelfth Division writes Col. Hoskins"

the First Infantry dug probably the first system of tranches such

as wers being used in the World ar by the United Troops. Colonel

Kennon, U, S., A, Brigadier General called on Col. “oskins and

stated that he was the only eivil engineer he knew of in the

Brigade and instructed the Mississippi officer to lay out a system

of trenches. Col. Kennon's purpos: was to order a brigade maneuver

the following morning in which the trench system should be used,

col. Hoskins having doveral eivil engineer: in the regiment

directed the laving of the trenches, The Brigadier Commander then

ordered an attack on the camp the Seeond Virginia and the

Third Distriet of Columbie Regiments, the defense to be made by

the First Mississippi Regiment, The First Mississippi dug en

outline of the trenches whieh, as completed, successfully defended 
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rs and men of the Division.

The Regiment held for wer.

on Merch 18, 1917, the First Mississippl left camp

wilson for the return trip to Jackson and the men were ordared out

of service at once.

onMarenh 27, the Troops were offielelly mustered out.

en Mareh 27, 1917, the Adjutant called wp Col. Hoskins and fecued

an order calling the regiment into Federal service again, When

parade was held that evening 1000 men of the regiment answered

on Sept. 29, 1917,the First Mississippl received an

order from Washington designating the former Nat ional Guard

Reginebt of State Troops as the 156th Infantry in the Federal

service.

The 168th afterwards became a unit of tho

Pnirty Ninth Division, from vhich it was sent Oversees.

The next day 1% marched to Edwards under {ts new

name and was sent to the National Cemetery Bo participate in the

Union and Confederate Jubilee. Thereafter the regin: nts headquarters

sere at Shreveport. 0 guard the oil wells and aviab jon field

at Lake Carles, In the meant ime a detachment of about 1000 men

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Emma Cl
Mary L. okieh
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT iS.

¥ AR 8S,

were assigned to the 165th enf stationed at Camp Beauregard under

Colonel Dalbey.

overseas duty absorb Regiment.

tn June 1918 there were assigned to the 165th regi~

mnt bout 1800 raw reeruits, which brought the regiment up to

var strength,

on August 3, 1918, tho command entrel ned for France.

In dosoribing the further movements of the 155th,

col. Hoskins says "The 39th pivision of shich the 150th was a

unit- When we were out on the Shird day, sufficient vessels Joined

us to make twelve in the convoy. We were out thirteen days and

experienced several submarine attacks without any damage to my of the

convoy. Three cruisers escorted the convoy across the ocean and

wer: met laternby a fleet of destroyers, air ships, oto. and escorted

{nto France, Ve wnt to camp near the Pontenazen barruoks, where

we remained three days. The Regiment then moved into the area of

the 39th Division, vhich had become & depot brigade, with head

quarters at San Florent, The Headquarters of the 158th were estab-

1ished at Villeneuve on the river Gher, sbout six kilometers from

sen Florent, After various shenges ,ete., on Oct. 20, 1918, all

the remaindsr of the 155%h Regiment was ordered up for replagce~

ment, and stationed at 5%. aslgnon. Col, Hoskins vas to

Longee and never returned to the Regiment. When the armistice 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #5.

WAR S,

was declared, the first sergeant of each company, with their records,

were sent under the command of Lieutenant Feltus, personal adjutant,

with the regimental records, to the United States for muster outs

as the 155th *

 

  
  

MAY‘ H, EDUARDS, county Supervisor
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SUPPLEMENTTO ASSIGNMENT #5.

During the Revolutionary |War ‘Haneook County,orShe

territory which is now known as Hancock County, was only Indian

territory but in the war of 1812 we find some recordnen from

this County joining with Jackson in the protection of

New Orleans. The Coast was ours and our men saw the necessity

of protesting it.

+ "In 1810 the orisis came , and the Americans in Spanish

Florida took up arms a second time against the. rule of Spain,

They assembled at Baton Rouge, declared their independence , and

applied for ‘admission to the Union as the "State of West Florida".

President Madison responded that "West Florida" already belonged

$0 the United States, as a part of the Louisiane Purchase,end

in October he issued a proclamation, ordering, Governor CClaiborne

of the "Territory of Orleans" to occupy end hola the district. |

This Governor did with his usual promptness, and on the 7¢hof :

Decembe took possession of the entire district, except Nobile,

withoutnany resistance being offered him,

The direct result was of great importance to Miseissippl

Territory and to the present State, as in this way the frontage

the Gulf was secured.”

1. History of Mississippi,Lowry & MeCardle-University oo

New York & New Orleans* Chap.XV PP 81-82, yr x 
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/

There seems to be nothing to show where great thought or

attention was paid to the soldiers in service, Men enlisted from

this section in the Mexicen "ar and spanish ’merican Ver but the

County does not seem t0 have bech vitally affeeted and we find no

record of wher: the soldiers were assisted by the "folks back home".

The County felt the Clvil War more keenly an a great

interest was centored around the soldiers and their femllles.

The Daily Picayune , New Orleans, gives en account of the

Pass Cristian Coast Guards having been guests of the Shieldsboro

Rifles, The Pass Christian Coast Guards pres:nted a flag made

by the ladies of Pass Curistian to the Shieldsboro Rifles, The

presentation speech vas made by Madame Follow and the

by captain Peis

Both @ompanies vent to tho Catholic Church, where the

flag was consecrated the consceration speech be ing made by

Father LeDuc, in Freneh.

Music was furnished by the Christian Srothers’ band and .

dinner was served under the oaks, The day ended with a ball at

¢he levi Hotel, vhere they danced to the music of "Uncle Jeff's

violin, :

II. P. Dismal, Dally Picayune, May 19, 1861.
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The following letter1s self-exp

Letter from Bay St. Louis

Correspondence to the Dally Pleayunc.
Mh

Bay 5Louis 18,1861,

The ladies of our village, a few evenings since,

treated us to a concert and a series of tableaux, to provide

winter clothing, ete. for our voluntecrs at the Pass. IS was

a delightful enterts inment and reflects the .Lighest i

the ad graceful performers. Medmne Stockton gomerously

provided the epartment and Mr. Ven Hope, a talented ertist of your

city, 1ibverally contrivuted his ossistance and won tho hoerts of

our male community. He disdained any. © omy on 80o patriotto %

an occasion and wos above the moaness of

when youth ed bestty were exerting themselvestoprovide

defenders of the county. The lodies realized One!ur red and

twenty dollars.

A similar enterteinment will be given on the even ng

of the 24th inst, when your presence will be very

. Every ludy here is ong aged in working for|the i

We have twosplenald
Be 
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SUPPLIMENT 10 #6.

WARS.

Puss,and onother commanded by owr Sheriff Napoleon vionet Esq.,

hes just been mus tered in.

another is org:nizing in the northern part of our

County. Pretty well isn't it for community that owns few

slaves, has few plantations to desolate and only 200 or

300 votes. Ve have besides © home guard commanded by

Evarists Saucler Esq. well known in commercial circles in

your oity. But we are in went all along the Coast of batteries

and artillery. J.

This letter was signed "Citizen",

Another letter dated November 16,1861, glves an

account of an entertainment given by Generel and Mrs,Dalgren

in honor of the officers of the 7th Regiment and two artillery

companies stationed at this point for Cosst defense. This wos

given at the Dalgren home and the guests were entertd ned with

dancing ond music, Commander of the Post, Col. Goode,

distinguished member of ‘he Mississippi Bar, {nfentry end

artillery comganies under Captains Brown snd Haskins, were Just

then recovering frama sovere illness. oi

$II. Daily Pleayune, Sept, 18, 1861.

TMA Riou.
MARY JOKICH

eitizens here , especially the ladies, have 1

veryassiduous in their attentions to the sick and have dome

much to cheer end relieve them" .

The socount mentions Mrs. Pierce, a Bay St. Louis

resident, and Mrs. Fellows and says the names of these two

ministering angels was on the soldiers’ tongu-s constantly.

This letter stated that the writer was not a

resident and was signed "Cosmopolite". 4,

From the proceedings of the Hancock Board of Police

(now Board of Supervisors) we find

April Term 1863-

Joseph Martin-

- Allowange $200.00 out of Tollet fund,

MAY TERM 1863,

Joseph Martin allowed $143.00 for hauli:

destitute families 4f volunteers.

Elihu Carver1160400 for haulingsorntor destitute

families of volunteers,

OCTOBER TERM 1863.

N. Johnston allowed $223,45 account of
.

IV. Daily Picayune November®1061.
“ Pi Ge : 
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fund.

Same Term: mopderedbY "9, shat eceh destitute

fomily of voluntoors {n the servico ,,Whe sum of 830,00 $0 bo paid

on order of memdor of board from distriot in hich guch destitute

ramily resides”

D. ¥W. Johnson 675,00 for gcollecting tho mi1itery fund

and for making out © list of gonsoript nilitia.

NoVIMBER TERM 1863:

John Mi a lovead £5.00 out of relief volunteer fund.

MARCH TERM 18064.

De Se Byrd allowed $165.00 for twnty bushels of corn for

dastitule femilios,
18064.

ordored by the Beard that the sum of Fifteen dollar eo

ve allowed Thomas De #oore for saving minutos of the Probate Court

of said county from the Yankoes and thet o warram issued.

AUGUCT TERM 1864

gosoph Dubuson ol 1owed $3100 for expenses on

®

bus inc ss of volunteer faniliosy ‘

In the firet yor of the ap =1017, Shore was

orgenized in Bay 5%, LbLouis,ough bd influence ofpdsGertrude

cazenouve (now Mrs. Boswell of New orleans ) Haneook county's firs’

led Cross Chapter. This ehopter wes tio eentor around whichall

local war setivities Povolve de

Ww. linn Frammal hanle ©=AERASethi ahaw andnomaoWNa

HANCOCK COU
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #5.

\

The mnual report follows:

Annual meeting of Haneook County ARs Ce was

held November 29,1918. Treasurer reported valance in bank$1646.07

Secretary reported over fifteen hundred annual members and twenty=

nine subseribing members. Chairmen Women's work deported as

follows: Hospital garments 1829; surgieal dressings 2963

knitted articles 1735; christmas boxes 260,

Home Service reported: Service rendered 664 times,

Flu Committed assisted thirty families; 70 individuals.

Junior Auxillary reported refugee garments 37% layettes

infants blankets 6} knitted afghans 2e =

phe Red Cross carried on after the war but thisis -

sum total of wer work,
: ho

Hancock County bought Liverty Bondste thea

$10,050,00.

TheTe are no Chapters of Ds Ase ReOF the U, D. oi i

Co. Supe:

A

VI. Sea Coast Echo Dec. 7. 1918. 
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Aninterview with John B. Favre:

John Be Favre was interviewed snd sald condit lons in

Younty were not 80 wry acute dur ing the Civil War, He

auld they suffered far the want of sugar and salt. Theyobtained

salt by boiling lake water.

He said they sometimes had no shoes and elothing was

on the ast
meagre, as ther: was no weaving and spinning done here, The women

hed a much larder time than the men, as they ata most of the farme

ing and meade their own soap. Prices of commodities were high
¥

MY Favre suid but wages wore falr.,

The sehools were not interfered with. 7.

Talked with Mr, W. J. MoQueen, an eighty year old resident

of Beat No. 23

Mr. MeQueen said there were no railrosds and no schools in

hag part ofthe Gounty.

He said ties women spun wool and cotton, wovetheir owneloth

and made the ir clothing. Thore wer: not many sheep raised. but cattle

end hogs were plentiful. Came was plentiful and there was usually

sufficient food. Of course t ere was a scarcityof salt. Mr.,Mc ueen

sald his father was partially blind nd he made salt. Mr.,MoGuesn

said some cattle was stolen but homes ond other were nov

molested.

Leather was tanned and the men made the ir oun shoes. 8

Vil. John B., Favre -Resident of Waveland,Miss ani Confeders:3 Vote Ir

Yili. %. J. of Boat No, Gounsy, 
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Mr. Jim Davis, another resident of Beat No. 2, says

tanning vats for the tanning of hides were made by hollowing out

of logs and these were f.stened together by means of wooden pegs,

using cbout four logs and in this way a large vat was made and

hides wer: boiled in red oak bark.

Mr. Davis! statement concerning eondl ions in Hancook

County during the Civil war werified statements of other eltizens
5

interviewed,

/

ED! ARDS ,County Supervi sor

iResearch Project.

.
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Surgical dressings 206should read 19,576.

Refugee Garments 296.

//

gSadd:/ EJ ‘HLH
AY 1STANDS, County Supervise

Historical Research Polos,
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Wigs" in the SolsNewas.

Rice of Gulfport

Henry Bggloff, a native Bay St. Louis boy. served as.firstsargeant. i

organization Co. G. was: to 140th‘Machine

Gun Battalion and’ was stationed at Gulfport sages ppl. The Sea

Coast Beho of AugustOs 1917 gives the followin

Gulfport, Miss, , August 28--The of theMtssissippi

Coast Lyfentry Company took. place here this
4

J. M, Jenkins of Lie Wo areal Army, aassisted byonHa

Vi “iy # 5
%

ofthe company

Second35, ioe8

he ofthe caupanyare at.: present onia

Wy

wf 3 Va

Swill return‘Sunday, Kg.

further orders. will act ively’ rdbao

 



1acement troops. in otherze

pagne Sector,

of these battles." oe

From an {nterview with william Green,

American Leg

September 1st; 19.

and on November 1st.1017

became part of cachr
eyes

1917 for Canyp Merritt, N.. Je
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© ‘Since I have been "over here" 3naveseenmany sights, $00

many to mention. Itve seen Joan of Are's statue} ate‘supper at the.

Charles Hotel, where King Charles vii had his headquartersyears

ago; camped on the spot where Napoleon Bonaparte nade‘his Nead~

quarters; attended church in a cathedral which wes finishedin

1120, and am how writing this letter at the EK. GC. Hell, located in

a chateau built in 1630. I

These are just a few of the famousplaces I have been for-

tunate in visiting since I*ve been here,

Thanks to the Knights of Columbus and Red Cross for their

good work here; Itve beem on the road end know what theydre doing

  ( ers. 1pagar Boyle about a month’ ago; he»ft the

aes buthave heard nothing of nin’since.

for the sol

  

town where

When the news came that the Armistice hed ‘been signed there

was "some rejoicing here"; everybody was happy. that our struggles

had not been inL yain, fell I do not thinkwewill Leave abut

 

rlCs  
aru, Toll,1 vill elase fos §Soutesye

fs

With very:best regards to you and your 1anyny

yours,
iy

aR

ide
2

: set. Eoi:

Wy As Be OQ. 727 E, New York.v Gog
5

a) Fy

 

Co. De. 148 io Ge



| ASSIGNMENT #18,

s. BoyBrom, AiharaJchnston and Villian seni

1bestregards. A Join ne in ishing you ax Norry Crt ’

: andaHappySow Your. 6.

ec."26, 1918, Fh

Louise A. Crawford
ftSeet, Home Service i. BR. CG,
Tee rossHars. - Bay 8¢. bouis, itss.,

For of course weof the lire elaim as friends, all the Red

Cross Workers, at‘home and in the A. E. B

Your Lotter of Qos, 28, '18, in regard to Pvt. Joseph P,

Rudolph, and his mother’ 5 anxiety in’not hear ing from him, came

yesterday; Ghristmas Day. He has writtena letter tohis mother

‘whieh I nave Just now Q. Ka, and dropped in the mail.

He tells me he has not written her since we lets Yaldanon, |

France in Maron,+0 take ourPlace¢on theAineintheVercun

purse,4sbenearly asican

paor the‘second’Division’Pr vaseasyto Justgeonlle

off the’day of writing.home, 3 have ‘had several boysWho.didthe : 2

same-~thie¥.(ata not realize all i to a mother, could not 



5

weeks Pogitio®warfare in the Yorusoar2they_—

ning the first week in June ~- the now famous battles at Bais

Belleau % following weeks, ‘that stopped the drive on Paris; then

the long, hard foreed march and the gulek blow south ofSaissons,
July 18, that cut out that famous salient and freed Parisfrom

i“

danger--+hen after many days of fighting there, the Pp by
&

marehes and train toapoint near Maney for a ek, etand

weeks with iylightme and :ite
$2every RIghS the divisionwas relioved, oandefter marches

#

“

#1 ehting made goad! the gain - with theresultasstatedBe-
wa of the division by she French General Gourard, and $0

were temporarily attached for that‘Special task) ir

pr

ape
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Rudolph’ rls wiBNiaafo. 8‘shay. were.exbrenssy.ypotteda

Soule sector from March 24th. Nay 1%. 1918, then i— vd |; EA :HemyMaury vas‘bornnBaySt.bouts November 28;1886

defensive, June 4-5 '18; Chateaux Thlery sector June 9, cont NR ah isthe sonof PeterTudury, cashier of Hanoock County Bani; and

‘18; Bsns Marne defensive July 18-25 118; St, Miniel defensive : ak | fdafudury,-aivect descendentof.the old Saucier earlysetelen

Sept. 12-16 '18; Meuse Arygonne defensive Oot. 1-28 "18; Moyse Ss here.

Arygomne Nov, 1-11, ‘18. 1 was given medals, badgesand citations 3 Bi 3 fe received hissaucation in the Faroohial Sohools.Belg

victory medal with five battle classifications, nen Ne geal Eo | ay1it0.‘service in 1017andoars hme withan outstanding

I was not wounded but came very near being buried alive, Fh i record.4 married Miss Sernondin1018and to thisunion were born

ie had been on our feet five days and nights and Iwas gassed and ¥ three daughters.

of course was completely exhausted. When the men came alonggather tT 1 SEI So FromAmerican baserations, rege 003»ve havetetollowing:

ing the dead + was lying among them apparently asad.Theywere just 8. forBravery WorldWer. ia | i

about to throw me onthe truck when +cane to enough. tospeak. on Jol ag SMa

&fter the war I went with the Army ofYooupation into;Germanyfor

nine months. gt ak :

1s was very interesting to me in Germanybbut -‘wesa gladto he 2 | 3k x 8Bayst. Sots,

return to the U.S. &, 8. Sloan PE or ae c. Hou:46, W, D. 1919.

We have been unable to secure any worthwhile information HW Rn3 Y1tinguished serviceoross. |

7; Letter loanedby Miss Louise Crawford, County Librarian, Rov Private, Go.c, eth, Migohine.GunBat alion,

8. Joseph “udolph Personal interview. | {i 4 2 Ctra Engaged as runner, Temade roped!

Lol shelling ead maghine gun.tire,on oly.een, 
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bravely continued with his hprole work heho Telexhaustedon

the 20th." 0.
nA SR

The following is a COPYoftecitations‘Distinguished

Service Cross Citation. Le,

Private Henry J. Tudury Co. Cs 4th. Div, 18th. Machine GunBattalion.

Distinguished himself by extraordinary heroism in connec tian with

military operations against an armed enemy of “the Us Ssat courschanp;

France on 18-230 July 1918 and in recognition of his gallant conduct

I have awarded him in ‘the ‘name .of the President the distinguished

service cross. CR ©

Awarded 3 March 1919.

John J. Pershing
Commander in Chief.

Mr, Tudury remained in the Army of Occupation&EB,Fe on. the

Rhine. for eight months, He was given vocational training atthe

Delgado Trades School in New Orleans and holds&certificateas oc

Méchar ical Draftsman but at present. has’ no‘employment in that.imei
wv

Clement A. Bontemps, the son ofMr, andrsDavid
AREA3 Pn®

 

W. Bonteips, born November 8, 1836 at BavSt, Louts;isse aucated
by ‘the Brothers of th‘sacred Heart Parochial Sehool

He was employed by. the Li & N. Railroad as Bewes fv

21 years old when war was declared; enlisted withthe‘Marines. ‘on the i

9. American Decorations: 1862-1926. Page. 603.
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tortrafntng.os toTau,©Ca.6th. region,esp

divisionasApts:

Heo‘came honeon: for returned ¥o his cogs

‘pany tn New York on nds,thence OVeI seas.

TentAnto astive‘setvice immediately. Went to the hospital

in March for wounds received in battle on Verdyn front, He

wounds.fron whioh|he digainField 23, on June

168h., vas atde LaForte Cefiétery, France. one year later po

his body was shippedNoweand interred in St. Mary" 8: in the.

fapi)y plat.

Hereceived woottationsfor‘bravery, one:fren Comuanider

General of the
wn?

 

darts,George   fast,andtheotherfrom  
whiehnear
LStevabiTe0say.‘ooncernise nis bravesy,

onssrtulnass and. todutyHewaseryneh,a

10, 7 Woe aed Ps

   

I sonsider the’£0 lowing wozthy of recordas ss ide

  

was the only over seds servicein the worl Wer.

10, MR: ha M. Telhiard, aunt ofClemsut.Bomtenys.     



 

GQGKCOUNTY.|
RESSARGH: EROTHEC

HE

4. Clay

3
¥ 4 %

iE. and Mrs. Peds jdtere Myrier wn

descent and my ‘mother's unknown,

My childhood was & normal rural aistriet,¢hilatslife, IT had

the necessitics of life but few luxuriess I was to wokwien

very younges I ©attended public school four months in the year also

attended a private scliool where 1 learned £0 write nyfirst letter

to my father on his birthday, an event that meant very much £0 ne.

I again attended public School , then 8b. Sosoph ab.Bay8%"

Louls, then I went to: Columbus, Miss, to the I. I. &G., how

known as M. 8 Cs. W. I would have:finishedthere but motherts
Fo

falled and we moved to MississippiCivywhereshe ‘passed ons

father went into mercantile Sustnessand1

when I enjered Touro Inf Senool for Nurses,
*

od the World Var, IT enlisted forSeeswatnb

proceeded to New York, arriving there,in&snow storm.14degrees;

below 2e8T0, thefirst heavy snow. 1

#24 Tulane University of New orleans diz BYaae
f La ;

and headed by bry JohnElliot. by ined’onEllisIsland

February 16, 1918 when T sailed for
a

English Pulp 1 arrived in: En

By
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Emma. A. Clay
Edmond J. @Glering.

they could fiot provide us withth

were short of silver, that being’the naterialused.

medalless. rg

vty to 0. 8. dorsins
five felt that I was lost in theshuffle; Ihadfo appir fl melon)ps

ap

¥

Chief of all A. B. FP: nurses to get our release fromthe Fremehgo Refugees

as to get home which was tragic and ridiculous aswell.

Returned home War ch 1919 on S$. 8. Mb. Vernonwhieh wag the eR or boxes:

Grown Prineess Cecilia, a German ship: theTU. Se confiscatedend moeM00 aN Home 4 $1063 andthe

converted into a conveys beckdid not Hold,tas exe. poSR 0 viv comnithes dssisteaBO familiss.70 tnaividuals,

ata YE ©Auxiliary Chairmen Teports = numberofauxilof the trip over.
§

y

rs

1 resumed my private practiceagainuntil 1934when I A Te | "ofmembers 835,Work completed=

AA«oR 8,955. Wn iple ted,

=

refugee garments 37, layeties 7,
applied for service with the Veteran'sAdministratio Fac ity, was 4 i blankets6, knitted afghans pe io Vit i TN

re

accepted and sent here Lo Gulfport, Missi

“i Fie 5

present. He BGR EI

I was born, reared and hope to die ov
pe

I feel he dis my best friend. I love angenjoy 1ifeandIfeelthat

se got out of Life vhet we help toput into it. iy motte ds#e NM 7 and'LibertyBends were mostlivers.©.
Gita iheEins alli i it. : i“ : yioh Hh : : : ig BR i IT ga 4 as : 2 3 1 So oo Tr : Sy bio 3 TL He oo i i

y Is comeihn ilo Thefollowingaccount of theblessingof the serviceflag
The Hancock CountyChapter Americen

serviceMlof the World Wer, for previcustothay
BE al A Hats

oa

# 



day.afternoon in the portico of the ohureh,5 and ombe.

of a large number of ‘people whohad asseubled

ceremony.

After the exorcl ses the flag was withinthe

by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Gmelech , who sorsonally suspendedis

aloft and against one of ‘the large Windows of the edifice,where,

from its position, the light against it from without shows’1% to

advantage « ie
he

Hon. B. J. GX delivered the address of fhe affernoon,whieh

wes able, lofty and patriotic and’ found lodgent inthe nindsand

hearts of those who heard it. It was. expressive an'd found,response

in the spirit of all present. There was hardly a dry eye’tobe

seen. The gecasion wes indeed a solemn one It carried wishat

mueh feeling dy those present. for the seventy odd men Who.ragdeft

nome , relatives, friends and severedhohe. ties. thet wereasexto:

them to serve thelr country, to right tor its flee, and) 1;

be, to lay down their lives for thelr ‘and fox,thea

safety of gorie pations.yet unbori, hatrouter love hath

At the of the address ur.Gex Tread the21M

roll, a copy of which has beeh inseribed,framed and|plac

in thie church , dnd; as“will be noted, several needabeen

added since, stars representing these to be addedfo the,flag.and

honor roll in the needs ‘future. The list follows:

PrankDietzvey
John Dambor ine

Du Bourg.Reilly

Miller d Smile Toulme:

Anthony Fernandes

‘Theodore Luc

gt Burtin dqhuson

hseMoren

Deve.Riddle.

3seymourGarris

* glement Bonbenps.

Favre.
“Honry Capdepon

uggeens.Perre

A.eePons.

ileTe orang:

JonesMoKeown.

aweage,
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Edmond J; Glerings °

Humbert B. Spotorno

Justin James Green

Willle Ramond

Anthony IM. Ange lone
i

Frank Sanger Tom: Lafontaine

Joseph P. Rudolph Roger Menieri.

Henry PF. Egloff Joe  Vassalli MRLs og I | ie iIh Be

|
a JO SU ge phonse

Gaston H, Feyard Milton Fayard
;

t1liam A. Polllion Bd, Horlook

Eddie Surcouf Ardrew Cospelich

Raul surcouf James jeder

Archie Se Surcouf bts Linus Kosnnansn

Milton Surecouf

IvanSurcouf

*Alters Favre

Daniel Favre

Sem Patronellil

Albert Thomas

Victor Colson.

"Johnson ‘WelterH. Bourgeois

Ames Castallin Anthony Piazza

Arthur Caron 
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"tsak. day
Edmond Glering

there were many acii
v

fers, Ag far as can be found Hameook County ‘eontributés:nothing

way. of local skirmishes, conflicts, etas, during the Civil

From the De we have this letter from

Bay St. Louis, WM

The able energetic and ubiguitious ¢ qumander =in-ehiefof
5

this department woke us up by daylightwith an announcement of

arrivel to inspect the troops posted here under command of Gen. E.

J. Goode . He had telegraphed the Colonel on Saturday ‘but

as usual the ‘belegram was peliind tie Oregon; and was not received

in the manner due t ohis rank. He scolded terribly atfirstabout

he sentinels, elo, butwhen he came £0 sxaningtie stalwart forms

of te troops and gl is tening guns and appearance

he was considerably mollified and expr assed himself in. terms of Ghe

highest approbation’, Prom here he went to Pass christian with his

staff and took Col, Magraw by surprise J his ‘troops brea good

inspection es well &s Captain Normen's cavaxy ©ompany . 3 h Fed shang,

leaving Blakes' wharf to row out Lo the Ore gor we discovered‘that

the New London was in ¢ha se of the Pamlico which had like tiefiery

little wasp she is run out nea Ship sland weLake an
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Eamon I. RT
ne |

  

gave: the following stor ¥ %0Mrs. Bl 1zaboth Courrege; aresidentof

this county "One day while walkingon the banks.ofthe Pour River-

T noticed coming around the bend of the CIE a Post proved :

to be a Union boat. Two young men, June Poltovent and Georgs Brown,

Hancosk County men were also welking along the river but aid. not

see. the boat. These men were not 8 i isted in the Confederate Army

I said: 'Boys; if you Wi doas + say ET will protect you, Go

my house, take a book, and pretend wo be I then engaged

in conversation with the Captain of the boat, He asked if I‘nedSeen

the two young 081 near the river and asked permission to Look.over

my house, This was granted and When they.cane £0 the room where the

two boys were supposed to be stud ylng , he : stopped end.sald, rE see

you have some students. t I turned to the boys and sal avery sternly,

'Boys, if you ao not know your lessons I will hold you responsible

this efterncon.! 1 ks pt up a’ gay conversation,fab sameime

walking to the door and thecaptain evidently about avs.

He thanke ¢ me and left for his boat. 1 ‘later received very | gos

pliméntary. le tter from Col, Claiborne for ay woteosion of the two

boys." lds |

1% is rather direoul to list the al regime nts ator;

but we Have data on these £W0 companies,

col, Dan B. Seal, a native of Hancock County al the ‘outbreak
ot

wy

of the Civil War recruited what was known as the ig

14.

.

Mrs, Blizabeth , resi dent of: Lakesofe’‘end’
1

danger of Civil War veheran

. Bra. His Tafenters
os
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: 4

i
Sis A

to chs rge upon he Lila osheYe

¥

Service’ che © ofhao 8%

a

seated love of country . New recruits are daily ia
wy

the troop when tie regiment is comple te We doubt not you will. 4

hear sof gallant snd daring deeds of valor having beenperformed

by the: Cokst Horse Guetds. 15,

Fox, in his Reggluental losses; says: "Theredre.

rolls of the Confederate reglmentsi, There are partial sets of

muster rolls; and monthly rgtur 18 akWesh ingtonIm.the Bureau of

Confederate archives, but They. are defeectiveand ingemplete.t ior Raitt oy Te A aA oF Ge Fa

; he Ch 2 SAMS Ades 8engAnis camp:isneAongor active ‘and this list is not bub|

Mulvehill says: "zen the FirstMississippi Regiment was Faceins ok ihfa Pet ade tt gt EI Te ION es Tl ei Eo oR i Te

mustered "in, in dpe]1863, Two of the Counties that5pet

ikEe #

pirat Regiment ofCithey SineARtheemitof1

akAE

ippl Regiment during the

15, The NowNg
8 



i

in addition ‘theseids ;
Co

i

‘Confederate veteran nowliving: ‘does not remenber

hy ‘whetcompany hewas ind
ut recalls i

4 5

%
wy

Poltevant end Eager. The followng neme sare ‘6opisg
4

a

stones:

Chas +Bager, pvh. Coil3. 3rd, Miss,

Re A. Joyner. wwe. Cou Sard. Miss. hn iv wy Wa Cea f Amn REEAChelleoreCnelie iiSai
yi is Ch egieei Tort the State: of Mississippi from tie date

Jd. G. Colley.

A lists of 6o0l red soldiers follows:

ee uedn enRa Eeed ofViokaburg end was discharged alter that.
Paul Barabino Co. RF. Srd. Miss. : : LE SEoedeRE

bec’ ah

Philip Beards Go. F.Ord. Miss,
Any | hen

Geo. Rochon Co. TF, ard. Miss

John Wiley | Co. Fu 3rd, iss

these men or of any of our,local
Es & Jak

only one remins and onlythres Widowsane drawing pemsie
% g

Lid

Ne he ve webeen able. to locate these men in Firsts Mis s=

Regime nt now the 155th, Regiment.

No le thers from the front

loc ated,

County, John B, Favre, 
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5 +

8 River and he recalls the northern soldiers throwing applesto this

group. of boys of which he weds one. Could not give much ofdnteress 20,

Mr. W. J. McQueen, another eighty year old residentof’ the & 1 Brame tie Teli lie RELRE os
| Rr Hc + County he never. s : lie 4

County gave a little information remembered from stories told him ody Phelan Sg set aie FG CEGlf Ee aS

¥

by his father. He says that Union boats were often seehcomingup Sh REARE a SII Re i
» 2

Jourdan River and at one tin the mouth of Bayou LaCroix that the

residents of that section fired on tie Union gun boats, and fire wes

returned but no one was hurt. He recalled his father tellingof the

ot . bt ER fh EE i eres oo beganto of starting outinlife to make& placefor ‘himself
Nor the rn troop taking liberties with horses, cattle, and even bedding. adr LRT NLHeA TRE LOE RR reeLES SOLVESiTfaeoid Ciena ndeSL whenBe war brokeoutand the batilérield became ‘the sceneofAlso of some of the men of his locality joining the Union Army when Spa VmNG TR IR Er Nl el Re SeiteLS MileBF FEESh SS ae J

conditions began to get bad. These he spoke of as Jay-hawkeTs andi.

deserters.

While we cannot classify Captain Sealas distinguished we are.

pr oud to: me n't fon him,

Captain D. B. Seal - Attorney at Bay St,Louis
Hancock County, Miss,, Feb. 24, 1836, and 1s the Sonof Jacob Seals

‘The fatherwas born in Marion District, Feb. 9, 1793, Jacob
4

Seal vas Torein his native state.fe marriedQutisrine Nicholson
3 we x

who was. of Scobeh ancestry. She could speak the gae lic language win
gi

i * %

greats. The paternal grendfather, Charles Seal was Soldier
8 ¥

n the Revolutionary War, He died in South Car oiina,

20, John Haas, resident of Kiln, Mississippi.Interview.
re

"al She 
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Bamond J. Glering .

“District itt ofney in1872 andaginin1875.

elected tothe legisla

fla held every office for which heever ‘asked andre¢eivedmoreyotss
fT A

than any oppenent.he ‘over had. He haddone credit

cy a 08
RTH a

distinetlon.,

Captain 11 was united in merrisge in 1867 to Miss Iven Newan

of New Orleans, a native of Cincinnatls  2ke

Stories gathered here and tlere concerning raidsin our, eounty SohaaeBga0edolEgaa soiy

during the Ciwv 11 War period are not very full end nov

Mr. Moqueen andMr, Haas seid occasionally raidsx

and e¢attle were stolen and wometimes chickens to satisfy the Union: © fa0 DIT SRE LnalSRRBRphoBH

soldiers oraving for chicken dinner. ete. Were no plantationsto VER RnTER Qe iaTLdgy SU

x .» 0 RO SAWN. iL 5 A CfAeAL a tne a (a nieh washangingup %o

a ae

destroy end mo homes were burned and cansequently this seetionsuffer-.

ed little from raids.
5Ze

In an. interview with : an 82 Je ar: 0ldai

Ne sald that conditions in the county during
¥

oh Bik

3

98 plore able buf after Lhe War Lhe pe ople did not surfer te

Hat some. of the localities suffered.

He said he was a boy of ten living in Héncock County.

remembers some happenings just before the close

father, John Shdw, a farmer, moved-into Herrisor

man still lives there.
i

21. Memoirs of Migs, Vol 
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in the interior as thers was no’ edttonoesen's

weaving done al

Const wake in service then from theairehithefarm-
in

to tle ‘woman, But as & mhole Tle suffering was so acute as

167 sections of the slate.
wig

When it became necessary in thefirst part of the Civil War to

vive relief £0 families of volunteer soldiers: the Police’Court
EA 4 y %

a ig

allowed the amounts from the county finds until the act by the.State

legisla ture De combaT 2 1863, better toprovide for dest itute families

of soldiers of the Gonfederacy

Mey term 1863 ordered by board that DeWe Johnston be allowed
4 x Re

#70. 00. for collectingthe military relieffund and. alist.of

Conscriots and’ Militia.
3 ul

Orderedby Board to Joseph Novalse #.00,

OrderedwyBoerd £0 D. W. Johnston

tlie service be allowed

of the member of the boafd in whieh aisVAIma family

reside. Oct, term 18634
a

 

 

ornforasstitute {am

8

iterof oleseh3

 



ok olay

a Jd,‘Giering,

 

oath required by sald aot.

November term 1864.

families be alloyed the sum of $15,786 out of Relieffund,and that

a warrant be ‘lssued,

April teorm 186

ordered by the board that no person. except. those in

the service of tie Confederate States ar tie State of Mississippi
“ i iy

be allowed any of tie relied funds.

the April term of Tie b card. that it appears that tis desti-

tute Were taken care of under the pauper fund, 23;

The following gleaned from the T les of the Daily

show some hing of what was done for the soldiers:

Lather fromBay St. kouils

to the Dally Picayune,

Be;

Bo

nent and

formers, Madame Sto ¢ktonGeirSIEM oi ovdd the. and.SNE

Yai Hope , & talented artist of your

aaa|Aand Deason; at thePassy
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and

the

infantry @

were just then recovering from & severe.line ea.

The l1stter said: wre citizens here, ospasially the‘ladies,

ve been very assiduous in their attentions to the sick and have

done much + oO cheer and relieve theme"

Phe account mentions Mps, Pléree; a Bay St, Louls resident,

and Mrs. Fellows and says the fanes of “hese two ministering angels

were on the soldiers! tongues Bonkantkya

This letter stated that the writer was nob a resident and was

signed 20.

Hancock County played an sxtremel1y small pars in the Spanish
>

Amer ican War.

There were only tw

Both wore native citizens dary Sear.susiewentwithRoose.

ington SANois Toms.»
yo

served in the Louisiana regiment.

The county sutfered no hardships and no service was renderedto.

soldiers by. the residents of this sections

4 At

Willian J, Cleveland who joined the regular army. £0.

prior to theWar was a resident of Bay Saint oyeat Shas i.
BS
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Emma A: Clay

Edmond J. Glering,
We

records.

Hancock ‘County being organized in
i $5507 =

‘a butnot as pert of Mississippi Ter the

agalfist the British and the Creek nationduringthewarof 1812

all of the war acbivities other + han the Battle of Now Orleans took

chi 5

pla the Mississippi m i y and es seially on the: Guth cast, Ro RH Fg AS LOEB Lae Ce a eeplace in the Mississippi Territory a SD ally on 0g. SOL ¢oa » ci of£ our showed heAm

»

& ofthe BritishIt was in 1810 that the Ager ican sett lers againSook uparms against

Spain for possession of this southern territory. PresidentMadison PIRe RTeS a 7) I Ga : iC SH Gin Pi
dE ; Om eT, 45piecesof cannon, Theenemy captured the sloopAlligator; and

a 8k V 1:3 Voda! 3 i §

ar dered Governor Claiborne to oecupy and holdthe districtand on o

December 7th., Claiborne took possessionof the di strict exclusive of

Mob ile .

"Phe direct result was of great importanceto Mississippi
could not, be 4

¥

Ss ay 4Togiment of militia; under
Territory and $0 the present state, as in this way the frontage on ne La Pik ela (ee

$5

the. Gulfwas secured. West Florida was held under military Fule until

May 14, 1812 when that portion of the: oldprovincesou Ofpe 13

31 degress North latitude and extending along thegulfcoast.
Lt 4 fra

oF ¢

Pearl to Perdido wes formally sunexedto Mississippi Territ

with the lastaddit ion the Territory atbained itsfull 1i

It was out ofthlsterritorythatHameo®kCountywas’formed
i x i i Gr

and {rom t.his terri tory that the men went to Gensral’ Jacks on's aSig=

tance: ageinst the Indiansa nd in defense of New. Orleans.
fan

Rowland says: "In The slay of the coast against
5 Fp

Great Britain andler allies the strong spirit of Amer nationality:
i

hy

27s Lowey & MoCardle= History of Miss, Page 83.
$i 



cennonamidstthie plaidits

of

oir people

‘route throughthe ‘marshes and bayou
Re Pw

#ifiss, andtook part int

Vivsh 111 gives the formatidis ofMississippi Regiments

for 1814 and names Jordan Mcrgean, 18th. Regiment, Hancock

>

Wo cohinot trace the activities of thisregiment throughs the war ag... gee lmTWN ELE Lalor TE

ol 5 ge Jy ACR ReiRAT So 0%, fromother sources show that

no records were found. From this Wwe ¢ : ve Hdl Ea cw Td GR le hah ee

Serving i 2 al GoreMGonYeTeelsonlident
soldiers Rigning in Hancock Gounty were xnown the var AE cane ER BRR ve Ll

bh Th See BR SRTe EN § a he el eBSimon Peve

a6 the 18th. Regiment which was a pert of the famous then FERRE he allle Ro

known as First Mis sissippi i: LE COLELETH ae aCy ERT A) | itr Tal 5

TE hl ene ass ie wen Rl ae a Napoleonba "48 though he 41dHot” 6ocubY. ame

From Mississippi Terrisary in War of 181s by Rowland Weiu Pounce bla. gh ey ThCea Sggupyang cultivate3

get ghefollowin men pn18th. Reglusnt from HaneckCounty: Pah PLaE hea

oe Cl hr Ses Lie Be SURE Se bh an oti ae Healso vied ‘a ola dm,

Barabino, B. Q., private Ladner, Bazile 4" prlvate vate hen RegiveSEAEYS tk

gue Leder, Carlos,Comporel

i

mEFavre,Cherles, private Ladner;Ei, private
Favre, P., private | ie

pits ¥ ¥ 4% i

Fo

Favre, 3.41 By private

Fayard, Ldurt,. private 3 geuoier, P., private

29, Historical acooint of Hanco

.
k a

Boerd of Mississippi. bn address deliveredby Hou. &e

ClaiborneatBey St. Louis, July4,1876.
Ae

hy we

#

© 30/ Wulvenill"Riret Mississippi Regimen
4% 



Bune A. Clay 7.
Tdmond J. @leering

It might be.Fittingat1
x YER

9 v Hon

*

Tread lightly=--~'tisasoldisrtsgrave,

A lonely, mossy mound Ad

And yobs to he apts 1ike mine and’ thine,

Tt should be holy ground.

Speak softly; lew Ho ‘careless laugh,

‘No. idle, thoughtless Jest,

Escape, your Lips, where sweetly sleeps

The heroin his rest.

For him no ghiall beat

When marningbeams ahall coms;

For him, at night, no tailoo rolls

Lis thunder from the drum.

No costly marble unerks Lhe place,

Recording deeds of fame,

But rudely.on shat bending tree

18 carved the.soldier! 8 name,

A Dee not dear to US4but,

Theremy be browstb
TeArdy

Now keeping oF

With 8 lent Grier alone.-= 
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William Groen.Service Officer hmerican Leg

Gerald Price, Bay Bt. bovis.

Mrs. I. Telhiard; resident of Bay St.

The Sea Coast Echo, December 21, 1918, GOL es Hw LS PREEST eaTU Sa LES Me

aia nr Jye 8 porical‘Account ofHamedekCountyandtheSea Boardof Mississ LD.

er loaned by wuise Crawford Ud ibrarian, bay wie bd Fu An ‘address delivered by Hom, dg. at Bay 8ty .

: jo! | pa as pe #5 a Taly4, 1876. tl A 5 gett

1 Bydolphy Bay St, Laals, nga oT ae Ao)

rican D coratims 1862-1926.

Helen Elizabeth Mauffray .

The Sea Coast Echo, March 16, 1918,

The Daily Picayune , June 26, 1862

Mrs. Blizebeth Courrége, resident of Lakeshare, Miss.

Bhe NewOrle ans Daily Picayure; ‘Jenuar y29, 1862.

Memoirs of Mississippi. Yol. 1;
aiCom. Chicago,I.3

 
wr Sue
few Tas QF aol Aen af Par lington, Mi

oda Wel Lh. ho pee : age

Records of Police Cowrtat Court House, Bay 8%. Louis. 
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Rev, War JohnHeas, Kiln i#ss-Eney, of Miss, Hist. Vol 11 p, 544
15and 16

Warof1818 George Shilling- Sea Coast Echo«March 27,1936

Mississippi Territory im War of 1812-Rowland, Dumbar

Mulvahill-First Miss. Regiment, Page 24

Publication of Miss, Historical Society page 213-Rowland

Mississippi-Vol 11 L to 2 Southern Historical Assn. P+899«903

Ency. of Miss. History Vol.II p. 898 - Rowland

Miss. The Heart of the South Voll 1 pages 657-661«Rowland,

Mississippi-Vol 11 Southern Historical Pub.Co. Page 926«7p&59-260

Encyclopedia of Miss. Vol 1 page 656-Dunbar Rowland

du Vol 11 page 226

Monett's Valley of the Miss. Vol 11-1848

School: History of Miss. pages 203-206-Riley

School History of Miss. Chapter 14,Lowry &

Mexican

War:

War Between the States; Minutes of Camp Featherstome No 1516

United Confederate Veterans-furnished by

Tomb Stones-in County Cemeteries (Cedar Rest Cem.)

Confederate Veteran: John B, Favre- Waveland, Miss.

and Relatives John Hsas, Kiln Miss,

Memoirs of Miss. by Goodspeed Pub, Co. P. 732

Beily Picayune, May 19, 1861-1865

New Orleans Daily Piceyune, Jen, 29, 1862

Wirt Adams Cavalry Picayune, page 89 0.3

Sam Carver-Wavéland Miss.
Ency. of Miss. History Vol 11 p. 903

Miss. Historical S ociety Vol 11 cemt. Series, p.17-143

Roll of Miss. Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1865

(Cavalry and Infantry)-Archives & History Jacksom

Spanish-American War Veterans: J.A.Cowamd, Bay St. Louis-Interview

Capt. Piers, Bay St, "

Capt. Chas, Tranb Bay St.Louis n

History of Miss Lowry & McCardle, Univ Pub,Co.

New York & New Orleans,1900-page260

Tomb Stones,

Ency. of Miss, Hist.Vel.ll page 925-Rowland

School Hist, of miss. Page 343. Riley

World War Discharge Record.

Chancery Clerk's Office

American Decorations-Page 603

Roll Large Service Flag in Church of "Our L ady of the Gulfy-

Sea Coast Echo, 3/16/1919.
Sea Coast Echo, March 16,1918

Tomb Stones in Cedar Rest Cemetery

Sea Coast Echo, Sept. 1,1917

" Dec. 29,1917
June 8, 1918
June 19,1918
Aug. 18,1917
“3.1017

» Feb, 2,1918
Knights of Columbuss, Vol 11, In Peace and War-by Egan and Kennedy

World War Records, First Division A.E.F. The 28th Div, in World Ware  

, War; JohnHoas, Kiln Miss-Emcy. of Miss. Hist. Vol 11 p. 544
Mississippi-Claiborne-Chap. 15 and 16 ’ :

Mississippi Territory im War of 1812-Rowland,

Malvahill-Firet Miss. Regiment. Page 24
Publication of Miss. Historical Society page 213-Rowland

Mississippi-Vol 11 L to = Southern Historical Assa. p.899-903

Mexican Miss. The Heart of the South V ol 1 pages 657-661-Rowland.
Mississippi-Vol 11 Southera Historical Pub.Co. Page 926-7pR59-260
Encyclopedia of Miss. Vol 1 page 656-Dundar Rowland

" . Vol 11 page 226
Monett's Valley of the Miss. Vol 11-1848
School History of Miss. es 203-206~Riley
School History of Miss. ter 14,Lowry & HeCardle

War Between the Minutes of Camp Featherstone Ne 1516
nited Confederate Veterans-furnished dy E.S.Drake

Tomd Stomes-in County Cemeteries (Cedar Rest Ceui)
Confederate Veteran: Johm B, Favre- Waveland, Miss.

and Relatives John Hass, Kiln Miss.
Memoirs of Miss. by Goodspeed Pub. Co. P., 738
Baily Picayune, May 19, 1861-18658

New Orleans Daily Picayune, Jun. 29, 1862
Wirt Adems Cavalry Pleayume, page89  ,

Sem Carver-Waviland Miss. |
Ency. of Miss. History Vel 11 pe. 903

Miss. Historical S oecisty Vol 11 cent. Series, p.17-143
Roll of Miss. Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1860
(Cavalry and Infantry)-Archives & History Jackson

SpanishAmerican Veterans: J.A.Cowand, Bay St. Louis-Interview
Capt, Piers, Bay St. Lodis "
Capt. Chas. Trand Bay St.Louis *

History of Miss; Lowry & McCardle, Univ Pubd.Co.
‘New York & New Orleans,1900-page260
Tomb Stones.

Ency. of Miss. Hist.Vol.ll page 925-Rowland
School Hist, of miss. Page 343. Riley

Werld War Discharge R .
Chancery Clerk's Office
SueaDeseretLonrats 603

Service im Church of "Our L ady of the Gulf
Sea Coast IEgho, 3/1 [9° hk1918 i

Tomb Stomes im Cedar Rest Cemetery
Sea Coast Echo, Sept. 1,1917

* Dee. 29,1917
June 8, 1918

Aug. 18,1917
: " 35,1917 |

- Ped. 2,1918
Knights of Columbuss, Wol 11, In Peace and War-by Egan and Xeanedy
World War Records, First Division A.E.F. The 28th Div. ia World War, 



Gomty, 5 Jers of Golmisd end termiterian
ippl, had manyferns of government. In 1998 there were aly three
Siies 12 anta Sauniy ad Thyown coun

officers who took sharge of the running of local |
tim County was part of West Florida and thepecple of this
distriet wre governed bytle laws of Leuisiena. In 1811 Dr. William
Flood was given instruetions by Governe Claidorm to commission Simeon

Favre as Justice of the Peace fram what is now known es Haneook County.

This commission was accompanied W a copy of tl» Constitution of the

United States, tie Civil Code and the aots of tls Territorial legis

lature. 2.

In 1812 when County was formed including wiat is mow :
Harrison and Pesrl River counties the @verning board of ti» county wes
known as the Board of Police. This title was imharited fram Louisisma as
that wes the name of tle governing board of tim Parishes. In 1870this
wae changed to Board of Supervisors, Both boards were made wp of five

_ ne elected from cath best md tiny had chargof all county
such as levying of taxes, lotting ¢mirests fo roals, sehe

ote.
There was no change in tls form of government in the comty a the

oity during tis war.

The prdblem that faced the people was the negro office holder. After
the 15th. Amendment negroes served a both county snd eity boards, held

1. The History of Mississippi by Pearl Vivien Guyton. pp 95 & 94.
8. 7. 7. H. Claiborne*s address delivered at Bay St. Louis in 1876.

te mostvenient mans of travel vas by waters Tiare vas50roll reat
in tie County wmtil 1892,
~Theecast Sams were for water Srawel snd fram the |

Overy section vas fasing of how $0 re-build these fumes.
Gol. 7. ¥. H. Clelbarne was them living on his plantation en Nulatto

Bayou. Flan hostilities began betweenti» North end scuth he senthis
fanily to Natehes but lo remained @m the Mentation. It ws is

Wrote, the firet volum to his Mississippi History. Duties Ms slaves 4
finally left nd his plantation wes mver m<duils,

Tie Gomnd~Field plastation whieh was sftusted alag tis Gulf Coast
vas doubtless Inactive before tis war. There are mo rescrds to show
Wether tiers were slaves on the plantation during the Civil ver pried.

Tio people of the Coust ssetim 41d mot depend entirely m Sisfarms
as in other sestions of tie State as tis ir elose proxinity So Mobile and
Vou Orleans was source of rovems from summr visitors as Bay 54. Louis
*S alvays doena resort, end lv waters were teeming with see

~ ois snd these not only served as fool Wt as a marieteble 



The plantation 6 Slr tbls

| Tie of V1 Agroresswith Wheow whitewes

a sosial problem, This of scuzes was aTesult ofthe end

to-day this strain isstill found,

There was no ¢hange in tis form of diy a county governmat dwing

ti» waror during reconstrustion, The Republican Jarty was, of course,

in eontrol prior to the organizatim of ti» Demosratie party but as

mevicusly stated the Coast ves democratic,

In the early 80's the Demoerstie or White man’s party wasfarmed

and Shrough this mdlws the negrees in office bessme past Ristary.

All sotion taken bY Sle Demosraties was done with a quist dignity

end tte politissl situation never brought about that white heat of mSe.

The economic situation im the county was re-claimsd by the develop

sent of the vest pim forest wish lad to thebuilding of legge mills.

Cattle and sheep raising becmm a large part of tiv industry of the

county and this with tio mills largely tock the place of farming.

Private sshools operated tiroughout the sounty even in tl» remote

surel seotims though these were oftem only of a month's duration. In

1972 publis schools for white children were established end a little

later 1iis privileges wre offered $o ths colored ehildren. Thess schools

4d meh to adjust the sceial emditicns.

The ecuntyves almost ent ively Catholic and there sesmed no inter=

he "Carpet Baggers” seem $0 haw left no of having Meld

mach ground in Hgneook County.

The whites were alwys lwrgely in tl» mjority end this kept the

May 19, 1937,

ASSICIMENT NO, 28 = RECONSTRUCTION
“4

whites in office on a majarity vote in elections.

The negroes whoheld office were men of char acter and shaved the

whites deference and respeot an all ccaslons. This with Democratic

majority kept the vhites in the foregpaand. |

The following negroes were office holders:

B. MoAirthur, Menber Sehool Board « 18835.

Le 0. Plernes, Alderman ~ 1804.

L. 7. Plarnas, Bard of Supervises « 1884-1863,

Judge Joseph Graves was the first coloredman to held a political

office on Pearl River. He was appointed Hgrbor Master at Ship

Island during Reconstruction days. He vas the first colored PYoat Vaster

at Peerl ington and served alternately under Presidents .rthur and

Benjamin Harrison. 2 was Justice of the Peace far the first Supervisor's

District of Hancock County." Se

In 1875 Bay S¢. Louis was tle Poors of Entry for this Distriet and

all the revenue boats and U, S.pt were paid off lore. The

Collector of ti» Part, Pinekme morent gro andl after

repeated requests from tl» government pi nis reparts, barreled up all

the books and pepers he had and sent ts m to Washington with tio remark

"ere's all your office - I cannot do anything vith tiem - see if you

gen.” He vas soon removed fram office.

3. The Progress of the Races. Pp Etienne William Maxson

(Col.) Murray Brothers frinting Co. Washingtam, D. C. 



Ig eny colored mn ds not om a how in this seetim of the

State Is is bessuse 1s is $05 lesy or shiftless to Muy mse even om Whe

iss plan. Every infucemnt hes been offered to She solored

people to buy lend, mild hemes, sshools, ehwrehes and to do msimes,.

Daring the wer snd during Rescmstrustion provision was male for

the femiliss of scldiers and the Fresdmen®s Burem Relief Fund provided

in « 1ike manner for the fresd slaves. Other than the records So show

this we have mothing of the operations of the Freedman's Buresu. IS

lapsed in 1869,

I¢ $1» Ku Klux Klan operated lere during recastruetion days n

was very minor as at Bo tim were any drastic polit icel masures taken.

Tiere has never been a negro lynehing iu Heneoek County snd weey

fou legal executions. The white and colared have tried

cultivate a friendly spirit and the tzend of the reces has been Sowerd

Peace and good will, Se

4. Miss Josie Sele, Bay St. Louis, Miss. Fersmal Interview,

$5. The Progress of the Page 17.

6. Ibid. poges 19 & 2.

In « brief summry it is safe tomy that besmse of She losatien

of Hencosk,14s marness So eitienthat ofmo tim ia Civil Ver or pest

no drestic measures taken agaist the freed mmm.
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This was tho St Rose de Lima soho 1 for negro girls and boys

ond vas loonted in a modest sooden structure in the reer of the Catholle

church

$1y nov buildings have ben crecied {: another scetion

of town but the 01d St Rose de Lima school stends. The new school

1$ tought by white nuns.

Joseph Lavigne's pleture hangs in S% Joseph Academy as a unis

of the colored school system of the Catholic Churol.

"Ewing Cowand owned and opercted a "Generol Merchandise’ store

here in 1871. lis moth2 owed a home here on Beach Blvd, in a pres nt

rosidental soction"s &

ve g¢annot say that eny wortivhlle eontributlcn hes been medo

by the colored race {nd@ustrielly or musically but there

ts living in Nev York an artist who is a mative colored may This is his

story from an interv ew with his motherMerie Roboteau Barthe Franklin,

Richmone Bartho wes born in Bay St Louis in 1901. fils father

Richmond Barthe aloa vhon this child #hs 8 months old, Richmondattended

schoo! through the 6th. grade and thon went to work to sup ort himsolfl

“andhis mother, Though he worked hard his genius made itsolf known and

sont among his white frionds asking for conic sheets to copy and on

the following Sunllay he returned to show his work end got mors to

He is quoted as having said to one lady "I have found out vhy my fingers
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keep moving,Frey wontsome olayto molds :

Some years laterhe wot to Nev orleans vhere hesecured work

vith a private family and this gavehim an opportun

work of thogreat artist andhe usedhisrt tine developing

ent, He joined the Holy Ghost chureh and being interested inthe pe

activities a 4 social entertainments he paimtod in oll a plotur:

the caered Heart to be faffled offat a benefit fair, Father Ts He

Xone S.8.7. The pastor recognized iis sbility and became interested

in him, He learncd from Richmond that he had hever had an instructor

and foot vas greator evidence of his gnius. Fothor Keme tolked

further with the doy and learned that he was most anxious %o attend an

art school so the gocd priest by some moans socured sufficient an 5

to sive the young artist a start.

since there vas no art seheol inh New Orleans for Nogroos en

uncle ofRichmond's, Tony Berthe a resident of Lakeshare and any emp. Lo

of tho IAN. ReR. furnishod to Chicago, There with we

holp of F: thor Kane vho paid Sur months tuition Ricimond enrolled

in the Art InstituteOctober 1924, He nov, however, that hesoitna

not continue his course alone 80 he secured e Job as butler at 21000

per week ma was thus enabled %0 finence himself and help his hor

it the corpletion of this ocuree i went to New Yorkwhere

he studied ayoer at sho: Students League,

%o Chiecage Richmond gave a one men oxhibit ofhis

portralts end seulptores on Tuly £1, 1930 at the Womanss cisy clubs

There wa: sho.m at this exhibit 26 sculptures, 6 portraits and 81

smong those who visited the exhibit wero JuliusR 
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end Joe Davidson and Lorado Taft, Because of the praise of the two

well known sculptors Richmond was dv a Rosenwald follovship to enable

him to further develop hienow recognized talent, >

So far his work takes only the negro as his subject and his

sculptures aro in bronze but he is intercstoed in wood carving and

. working in stone.

"The ifriean Daneer" his best sculpture was bought by the

Whitney Some © fhis works have been 0 1d in vashingten, London

and France. |

Young Bagthe hae also exhibited in Rankin Gallery, vashington,

University of Grand Raplds Ard Gelleries end

CaseDoeboGallery in New York.

Richmond has refused a position as ertins in Nashville

Tenn, to is living in New Yors and comes to Bay St Louis once a yoer

to visit his mother, :

The negro race as a shole are deeply interested in education

and wo have somd that we moght list 2s leaders,

Maude “ay vhé is pripelpaof.a small rural school in the sont}

is a good citizen having some as vell ac musical talemt. AS

prosent she is working to have the state builda reform soho:1 for

delinquent negroes and she will most likely see ler ambition realized.

sraene Collins is successfully managing the colored bra ch of

the Library of 400 volumes.

sna Mershall, a netive Hancosk Co Footer vas

ho wasalso comunity Matron for the tom of cots,|New X

che hason honorasle discharge from the USe Government.

‘Bishop Jones, a northernmanhas established a sroliitug

school =% 1!vaveland for hegro boys and girls.

These studontsore trained and educated for all walks of life

end each summer a pudblie ta staged ond negroos como from all

parts of the county, in foot from the const, and teke pre in this

vocal chorus of some 800 voices.

Joe ond Pere Oreves, graduates of Chicago University in

tristy and Law respectively oro m= tive Youldents but do no practice of

dither rrofession,

The Department of Commer00 y Burcau of Consus)shows 766 farms in :

this county. él of these areoperated by full ownerse 6 by part .

7% by s 8 by all tenants and 22 vy oroppers. Ofthose oe are

omed by colored owners, 3 Bhare orcppersand two all tonsnts. Their

agroage ranges from §'90 800 aorse ALL staple

tatoos, sugar cane and cotton are profitable, 4

ps such as earn po-

Perey petore, ho oms end a cirsy acre form ot

Geinsville, vas one of the first to be a on the RoR Program

and the £iPst to make a paymn$ on his loan,

ro are no colored merchants in the countybut ra Page 
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scafoely classthem as leaders... The principal « the Valena C, Jones

Publie School is from New Orlesns end whilehe is a successful teachor

7-

ASSIGNMENT Xs RACES ANDNATIONALITIES OF THE COUNTY

~The Americanrace are the industriel, economic ed soo 1 2

he 12 not especinlly a leader and neitherare hls assoclicte teachers. Sick Som of tle SOY which was before ihe’ Wer a very {pds

4 The colaroed people have thelr own sceial

*The ustrial point b eing a great lumber end turpentine center. These indub-

wtries brought to the county high type Of people connected with

|Promote ih resoclation”, (this is composed of mem and women shoorgenizations and gav. employment to hordes of labories,

Canneries for the caming o ‘sea foods and vegetables

vere located hore and the "Ice Light and Bottling Works"was also

and is an old orghnization) "Masons", "Odd Fellows®™, "Petor Claver Society”

and many.

| These orgenisations all carry some srotection for illness

disabllity cet. md burial insurance; The members almost deny thongelves

the neoos:-ities of life to keep up thelr dues.

a industry.

Today,bronches of these industries are still alive bud

| rv on a comparatively smell scale and under different ewnership.

There aro seyera) beanie uy Were is the "rogtime” | "tia i of tne +h $s Sil) 23 watt

Tya
a of the industrial life of the county and 1s being noresentedAzole

Under the Soelal Service department of the E.R.A. the 2

people of the rural section have encbureged in civic pride i

and in their home gordens amd sooial organizations, Community‘houses of

were built in several losalities end under the WePohs Livrery,

libraries are me{ntained.

The Masonic Lodgeis the oldest organization in the

county and has to-day a ho,000 brick building as its nines There

is an active Eastern Star in commection with this, A $2500 donation

was made to ‘this temple by Mrs. A. L. Stokke in memory ofher

A. L. Stokke former owner of the "Ice Light and Bottling Werks.Zend

The Itelims as a wvkole are deeply intor:sted in the edueati-n

of thelr children snd soveral of the boys have won distinction both in

High School emd College in They have made no especial cone

tribution socially,

They ere mostly truck gerdeners and they are suce: seful growers

of all typos  vegat:bles and esposially |have thoy been suo:ssful in the

groving of stravberrics.

They maintain a large soeial end religious arganization and

are a very falshful to this. 3.

3. Note: AXfuli aceount f thie Me 8 been’ promised after the noxt m

5moo11280 The Bl” a prominent Meson. | oy 
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past State president of the American Congress Parent Teashers

oclation, Mrs. McDonald has adore much to the advencement of the local

PoTsAs and 1s a member of the local school Board. |

Mrsi Ale) Foster Fournler, state Pregident of Kings

Daughters and Sons is soley responsible for the location of ay .

Kings Daughters Imergeney Hospital in Bay St ILouls, A cherity ward

is maintained by the county snd the hospital has done much for

aiffering humanity.
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en active part in civie sctivities,
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The 0ld timers are passing on rapidly, sketches of three of

the most famous story tellers inHancock county, George Rudolph of Bay St.
oe % p

Louis, William Ferve of Mulatto Bayou and Frank Gutierrez of Pearlington,

Miss,

Mr, George Rudolph was borm in Pass Christien in 1861, He moved

here in 1863. His family built their home high on posts on same location where

he now lives, but at that time no street ran in front of his home and no

spacious homes were on the beach in front of theirs.

As the years took their tool the old high house began to totter

and George Rudolph took down two rooms from the posts and built two of his

rooms in hls own home to which he has added end now is a fisherman's comfort=

able home,

Mr. Rudolph told of how people had to build high fences around

their property to protect them from wild animals, He described how the woman

aia the weekly washing, They had a hole dug in the ground about 3 feet wide

and $ fect long, filled it with water and put = board, wide enough to sit

on across it, This they straddled and with a mall beat the clothes which

had been dipped in the water,

Mr. Rudolph speaks often of his hardships. His first business

dealings were in selling clam shells which he carried from the islands, He

would work ell night, baiting the clams with other shells laid in rows, for

several wecks and when he had many barrels of shells he would take them to

New Orleans by bost and sell them for 75¢per barrel, These were used for
oo

decorating on All Saints Day,

All the years lr Rudolph end his two sons have fished, crabbed

and shrimped to make their living, but had managed to save a few hundred

dollars which he tells a most dramatic story of losing by having to pay

doctors when he was so desperately ill years back.,This spell of sickness 
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left him crippled in body, broke fienancially ewen all the chickens he had ali®@ Take him immediately he wou pay $150 Mr, Rudolph then started

went to doctors. His spirit although some what stunned, determined to get back § home and before he reached shot he met a MARwho told him that everyone

on his feet, both physically end financially and he has worked unceasinly and thought he had been killed. He told him that Dr. Belt was a escaped convict

has regained some of both, He walks well and goes esbout his business, who had robbed and killed some people im New Orleans. Mr. Rudolph then went

In 1909 Mr. Rudolph built to and worked over his house and put on : to Pascagoula hid got two detectives who went on the Pascagoula River Bridge,

a new roof of cypress shingles which he cut by hand from cypress he brought hid under the bridge and when the boat carrying Dr, Belt came by they grabbed

from Isle Lepete on his boat. These shingles are still the roof on his home, | the doctor from the boat, arrested him and took himto jail, Dr. Belt's

Mr. Rudolph has spent years in doing preyer healing and telling | femily paid Rudolph for the trip. Dr. Belt was of course a fictitious name.

fantastic tales, He also is a ventriloquist, has done some stage work, YX Nr. Rudolph then remembered that he had tried Lo get him to

Mr. Rudolph told that in 1890 Dr, Belt came to him and sald he throw one of his sailors overboard during the storm of the previous night

wanted to take a trip to Chandleir Island, He said it would take a day to | and when he refused to do so Dr. Belt threatened $o do so himself but Mr,

prepare for the trip since the water near the islend was so rough he would need Rudolph prevented hip, saying he would protect his sailors with his own life.

a ton of ballast. When they came near the island Mr, Rudolph noticed Quarantine Mr. Rudolph sang a song of a judge who took the prisoners

sign end ealled Dr. Belt's attention to this. The doctor however told him clothing and money and got dpunk and how you got lousy in the New Orleans

to go on in to the island anyway. When they got into the harbor they were jell. |

stopped by the officers who asked if they did not see the sign,Mr., Rudolph B He told a tale of having heard that when out at sea and there

told that he had put that the doctor had ordered him to come ig. They were a was no wind hw should make a crosss on the sail in the direction in which he

put under a 10 day quarantine, Dr, Belt took whiskey from the boat and went 7 wanted th e wind to blow and then curse the Lord for 15 minutes and the

in to talk to the officers who let up the quarantine, When they were leaving ng wind would blow, He was out and the wind had not blown for 8 hours so he

the island Mr. Rudolph saw a blow coming and suggested thet they remain on the J] [iS decided to try the Lord cursing for about 12 minutes he saw blackness coming

island, the doctor however insisted that they leave, After several miles a bad B and soon it was black as night and a high wind came, The 100 1b. snchor was

blow caught them and carried them to some islands in Louisiana where they spent as nothing. He then prayed for forgiveness end promised never to do any thing

the night.In the morning Dr. Belt asked Mr.Rudolph to take him to Pascagoula an wicked again, Since then he has not allowed any seilors to do any cursing

but he said he could not make the trip. They sighted a grounded oyster schooner while on his boat,

and the doctor asked the captain of this schooner to take him to Pascagoula ay He said that during the World War he worked for the Government

offering him $100.00 to make the trip, The captain sald he had £100 wovhh i in Moss Point and came home on Saturddy nights, He always chewed tobacco

of oysters on board which had to be delivered to Bay St. Louis before he could § but not wenting to spit on the train he smoked a pipe while riding. Ome

make the trip. Dr. Belt old him if he would throw the oysters overboard Saturday he went into the smoker, opened the window end 1it his pipe. He 
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guddenly thought the train had fallen in, his jaw hust so badly and made

his head ache. A lady passing through had taken his pipe from his mouth

and thrown it out of the window, He became sO angry that he picked up a dog

that was with the lady and threw it out of the window. She became Very

and reported it to the conductor. He wrote with apencil on Mr. Rudolph$

angry

ticket and put the ¥icketl pack in his hat. When he reached Pascagoula two

policemen met the train and told him that he was under arrest. When asked why

they replied because he hed thrown the dog out of the window, He said the dog

should have been in the baggage car but they took him to arrest him anyway.

About that time the lady screamed and when they turned around they saw the

dog coming up the track with his pipe in {ts mouth. It had made train time

for a distance of 48 miles.

Another tale told was of a man who came and fished about a week

then asked him to go home with him to Hattiesburg to farm. He went along. {The

station in Hattiesburg was then about 20 feet wide.) After getting off the

train they walked one mile by track, went through a gate and walked one mile

to the home which was fenced with split rails. He stayed two days and got

lonesome sb went down to the station to see the troin come ing, After the

came in a lady came and asked him to acco pany him home whieh was about a

mile op two, Hedid not want to go but she urged him saying she was afraid

she was to go home alone sO late in the evening and said her brothers would

come back to town with him. He went with her, After walking through the woodt

for sbout six miles they reached the gate. She gave a queer: call and received

a reply in kind. Nr. Rudolph thought he had never heard such iu queer

greeting, and was afraid of the family. Theywere nice though and insisted

that he have supper: and spend the night. Being tired and hungry he =ccepted |B

They promised tO bring him back home in the morning with the horse and

wagon.
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After supper they told him their only spare room was in the attic, He

thought this strange but went up anyway. Upon reaching the attic he smelled

a queer odor and striking a match he saw three butchered men's bodies. He

saw the door locked but he slipped downstairs and out but as he opened the

door it creaked and the family turned and ran towards it. Under co¥ver of the

darknessoutside he turned to the right and ran at random, The family shot in

every direction but missed him, He walked all night and never spent such a

hectic night, was afraid of the owls, trees, etc. Just before daybreak he

heard a train whistle, chose some sters in the direction of the train and

using them as a compass walked in that direction. At daybreak he heard another

train whistle and soon found the track, He saw a mmn and asked the direction

and distance to the depot. He was told that the depot was about 4 miles. He

reached it about 8o'clock snd at 9:30 o'clock he went to his friend's home

and took = nap then told him he was going home. He never told of his night's

experience,

These people must have been robbing and killing people. This

happened over 60 years ago, He was 15 years old,

A fish story. Believe it or not. When he vas 10 years old a

fishing party started out. They looked for the largest fishing hook they could

find, the largest was 6 inches long but they wanted something larger so got a

piece of iron and hed one made which weighed 12 or 13 pounds, attached it to

the anchor chain and caught a 13 pound mullet which they used for bait on this

hook. They let all the anchor chain out with the large hook and pulled out.

Pinally they felt the boat tug and start to go backwards, after going for

about two miles the large fish began to tire and they pulled him near the boat

and blocked and tacked it and it caused the schooner to lean, The fish was sti

still in the water. lwo boys got in skiff and the teil of the fish bit it and 
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gmashed it and drowned the boys. When they were coming in the fish grounded

in 7 feet of water, they drug it in to 3 feet of water and decided it was too

late to work that night. The next morning they went out, took hatches and took

off the scales which were used to roof a house in Algiers and which will be

good fop 500 years to come. The fish which was a red fish was 170 feet long

and furnished food for everybody in the county.

Mr. Rudolph also told the following crab and oyster stories,

A ship came into the Mobile Bay at night. In the morning the pilot saw the

ship and sent another ship out tomget it. The steam was started and the ship

would not move, A diver was sent down to see what the trouble was and found

the propeller cut off smooth and something as big as a ship under the ship.

They got the pile driver on the barge and began to pull into harbbr and

turnedover a crab which had claws weighing 900 puunds each. These claws had

teken the propeller off the ship. People from all over Mobile had crab meat

and the shell was used to build a pilot boat which is in use in the

Fhillipines,

Once when crossing the Atlantic Ocean they saw something 80 feet

long sticking out of the water. They had never seen ijt vefore and could not

locate it on the map. It looked like a large roek. Two sailors went on the

deck to see what it was and discovered it to be a large oyster which snapped

and swallowed the two sailors. Mr. Rudolph chiseled two big holes in the

oyster and got the boys out. The oyster is still in the Atlantic Ocean but

Mr. Rudolph does not know the latitude and logitude, -l-

-1- Mr, GeOTr gé: Rudolph~ Bay at. Louis, Miss,
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wi114em Ferve was born at Thomas Dobby's place in 1852, He

moved to Mulntto Bayou in 1861, He was = big boy snd ran the medicine

supplies ete, during the Civil War. HMede good money which he put in a nail

keg. His father and mother could not reed and’ write, and 15 years after the: wer

they could not count money,

After the wer he ran s schooner which burned cosl, Leter when the

L.&N., R. 2, was being surveyed he worked us water boy. This was in 1867. Mr.

John Farye was W’. Parve's father, John Farve 's half brother ¥reanceir Farve

fourht in the war with the Indians, Cotton bales were used as breast works.

he is supposed to heve received = premium with Henry or Mike Coliver for

kiliins FPerkinsham,

Hie f=ther John Farve built the house which he now lives in 1850,

It is built of logs which were notched and nlaced together. No nalls or pegs

ware used,

Yr, Farve attended school in ¥ontgomery Statidbn which is now

ayeland., Thies wee = publie school 1874,

fle received the neme of "Rettle Snske Bill” from the following

incident, one day while working in the rield he encountered a rottle snake,

In trying to kill the snake with the hoe the esnske struck the handle. The

poison was so strong that the wood started to swell snd burst out of the socket

ss thie was the only hoe on the and the nearest siore was 22 miles sway.

Bill had a veestion until as new hoe could be obtained,

vhile working in the field with hie brother he complained that

his hoe was not hoeingz right, his father made several attempts to ad Just the hc

to suit Bill. Finally lost petience snd said (Dane it Bill) 70 hong it to sult

your self, Bill took the hoe and walkel over to = tres and hung it on a limb,

ond left father staring at him in amazement,

Une dny wh fishin n ;y ile fishing in Bayou hooked a large fish, afte: 
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fighting this fish for 40 minutes, he landed it. It was a Black Bass, Bill

says it was the largest Black Bass ever caught in these waters. Weighing even

forty poundsy sut Bill says his wife will verify this stery. Mostof his

stories are long this line, their effect is in the way they are told.,~1-

Frank Gutierrez born November 4, 1874, in Pearlington, Miss,

Frank Gutierrez, chief occupation wes storekeeper, Ie never attended school,

but was self taught, He is a shrewd man, a fluent talker, and one of

the best story tellers in Hanoeck county,

A story told by Mr, Gutierrez's mother that one Boliver Randall

owned a schooner named Isabella, while on atrip to New Orleans, Ceptain Randall

tied up at Pearlington for a change in the wind, His crew consisted of slaves,

He went to his home to sleep and wait until the wind sprang up. He gave orders

not to lower the sails. while at home Captain Randall took sick and died, The

sails were never lowered and the schooner stayed at the wharf until she rotted,

about 20 years, The old keel and stern may be seen today.

Before the Civil War there vas mueh talk among the slaves about

there freedom, One slave sald lassa some day I am going to be a free man,

Captain Randall said you'may be free, but you will never eat at my table or

sleep in my bed, and you will still be a nigger altho you are free=2«

-1- William Fgoyrye- Mulatto Bayou.

-2- Frank Gutierrez- Bay St. Louis, Miss.
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A Famous Bay St. Louls Cat.

"Yes, sir", said Dick "that is a famous gat." Dick is the keeper of the Bay

Waveland Yacht Club, ome of the most comfortable and commodious, as well as

the best kept on the Gulf Coast, I was spending a Sunday in that city and put

in a large part of the days on the cool verandas of the club overlooking the

limpid waters of the Mississippi Sound. My friend J, Heck Spairston, who at

thet time was struggling young barrister, but who has since achieved fame in

the legal profession, accompained me on this occassion and can vouch for the

truth of my story.

"Why is she famous, Dick%" asked Speck,"Well, I tell you, Mr,

Spairston; that cat is an enimal with a history behind her, and she is got a

pedigree they aint no full blood hound could be shamed of. "You say you want

to know some of her exploits%" All right, I'11 tell tou about the times she

whipped that shark right here under the club house, It was a prettily stormy

day, and the water was way up. The wind was blowingpretty strong from the South

by South east, a nasty wind, too and the sharks was plentiful in the waters rou

round here them days. About six o'clock in the evening some of the boys came

out to take the breeze and see the scenery, You was with that bunch wasn't you,

¥r.P.% I tell you, them was dead game spo'ts. After they drunk all the liquor I |

had they got mischievous and one of them picked up my pet cal and threw her

overboard, "Them hungry sharks was thicker'n four- floushers at a summer

and by golly, if my cat hadn't been a game un she (d never er seen daylight

again,) But she hit the water fihgtin',Two big sharks rushed her first, ready

to divide her up end eat bones and alls But with one left pawed uppersut she

seratched out both eyes of the biggest shark, and then she started out

swimming for the elub. The wounded shark cut up some thing terrible, He couldn’

see, and was lashing the water at a great rate, Kitty seen pretty soon she

couldn't out swim that other shark altho she is a fine swimmer and she squared 
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off for another fight, edgin' towards the club all the time Pretty soon the

shark snaps st her, end really got her inside his jaws but before he could

close 'em, Kitty had scratched his tongue all to pleces and darted out the other

side of his mouth. The shark's tongue hurt so much that he for got all aboub

Kitty and she came on to the lending end climbed back stairs,

"Well, sir, them boys was so sorry, ceein' what a narrow escape

my Kitty had, that they chipped in and sent uptown for two more quarts of "(Ola

Crow" and before dark me end them was all drunk, and we gave Kitty a @rink, too

and I honestly believe she was drunk, fop she was dancin' about, and mekin' a

noise as sounded like a drunk man singing,"We won't be home until morning.&

what's that? Dont believe = cat would drink.Well,I*11l tell you about the last

drunk my Kitty got on the next time you come out. And as we parted, Spalrston

sajd:"Adam Ned, the old boy, that's as good as I ever heard got off on Captaln

F.P. Barry's stage.,"~=l=-

This following 4= a legal will published in "Case and Comment"

hae been given much publicity at public meetings. Will of Herman ObelWeiss,

Texes , June, 1936, I am writing mine will mineself, that dam lswyer went that he

have too much money. He asks too many answers about the familly.

The first thing I went, I don't want my brudder Oscar get a

goddam thing that I got, He done me out of $40.00, 30 years since,

Tell momma she can have that $600 she been looking for.It is

buried from behind the backhouse about 6f%. down, Little Fredrick can do the

digging, but count it when he comes up. Make sure that no more slick Irishers

sell her no more vocum cleners, the make noise like hell, and a broom don't cost

so much,

I want that my brudder Adolph should my exeeor be, but tell the

judge to make him plenty of bond put up, and watek him like hell, Adolph is a

bueiness man, but only = dunb cuff, -1-Gus Osinach-Sea Coast Fcho-July 18,1908,

fo
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would trust him with a busted pfenning,

Pastor Luknitz can have $100,00 if he kiss the book and preach

no more dumb-head talks about politics, He should a roof put on the meeding

house amd the elders should the bills look at,

Tell Adolph he can have $100.00 if he proves to the judge that

Oscar nothing,-1-

THAT DAM SURE FIX OSCAR.

signed,

Herman Obelweisse.

The most prominent story tellers of Bay st, Louis, at public

functions are: Dr. C.M. Shipp, Dr. Jemes Evens, R.L. Genin, T.E. Keller,

Jos. 0. Mauffray, Rev.Leo Fahey, Emile Gex, John Osinach, R.J. Ladner,

AJR. Hart, John K, Edwards, John Rodney, Luther Ansley.

Many story tellers were interviewed, but their tales are a

repetition of current stories passing over the country, and thelr stories

could not be used for this article,

Mystery Lights

About 60 years ago, AmM, Bourne abandoned his home on Kotten Bayou.

The house was a mile or sO from the Main Channel of Rotten Bayou, The house

faced the Bayou and had two glass windows in its front, Soon after the house

was abandoned strange lights were seen bY the inhabitants, some times reg,

green and white. Surely this was a haunted house, and was regarded with awe

and fear by all that had seen these lights, Years later some One discovered

the of theselights., In those days thelr were many schooners sailing

up Rotten Bayou, and as all these boate carried regulation lights the colors

accounted for, When the boats reached a certain point in Rotten Bayou the

position of the boats,
-1. Edward I. Jones-Lawyer-Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Ll 
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would show either red, green, or white, and there beams would be reflected Mrs. Welsh stated that her sist
:

er at the time

on the two windows far inland of the Bourne House.

of her death was writing a

of Voodooism in Bay St. Louis, and which she intended to finish and have history

Mystery Bells. published, but the fished, but e¢ fire which destroyed her h

In the early days from 1850-1907 The gimple inhabitante of Hickory
: retReligion in a Drean

Point, in the South Fastern part of Hancock county believed that they heard To dream that you are takingre ing part in a s

Heavenly Bells rung by the angels. At certein times these bells were heard
EEMe

congreation is said to foretell riches late In life, But ir attention 1s thin

Ta

ringing, and there was great excitement among them, Many of these natives beware, they say, of slander.

1ived and dled honestly believing that the ringing of the bells was done by Water Spouts

the Angele in Heaven.
When This story is told by old time sSeale A

approaching they seize a knife andse a rush tow

were installed and when the wind wes in a certeln direction the sound of these
IY Ei evn

the knife as if to cut into it. The

bellswas carried over thie isolated section, which was about 18 miles from
belisved by doing nls Vey Vie

spout would be cut up and change its course

Bay St. Louls, church was burned in 1907, and the ringing of the bells
;

Bread

were no longer heard.-l-
When the Yellow Fever Epidemic was so bad in the South, those serving

Sad Lusk ) before cutting a loaf of bread made a small cross on it with a knife and gave 
In the early days of Bay st. Louis, and aristocratic French Merchant thanks to the Good Lord, that they were alive and well and asked for continuing

was in business. This man was well educated and came from a line of business health and strenghkh

nen in Paris, France. The story to be told that he never would allow his Supersitions that are common in Hancock county, especlall "Eh
y © y among e

store to be swept Or cleaned in the evening, He firmly believed if this wes Creoles ond Negroes," Selt

donebad luck would befall his pbusiness.-1~-
| If a negro has en enemy and wishes to pinish or scere him, he places

The society of "Gris "Gris composed of some of the natives of salt in the form of a cross on his front Gallery or door steps. This warning

Bay St. Louis, end near by vicinity who believed in voodooism, and would means bodily harm,if the guilty one does not change his ways, end often its

concoct potions from the podies of snakes, and various other things mesking | the means of driving themout of the nelghborhood,

them into a liquid or powder, and this would be given to the people who
Sea Gulls

would come to them for putting evil spirits over thelr enemies or anyone they If sea gu n

o 1
gulls and other large water birds are seen fl2 ying aimlessly

wished to harm.
and giving shrill cries far ashore this means that a storm or a hurricene is

l= Mr, Jos. CO, Mauffiray. S uis,M}| lauffrey. Bay St. Louis,l}ss, approaching and will strike that coast in a day or so $

-1-lirs. Josie Welsh- Bay St. Louis, lilss 
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Vest swarms of moscuitoes moving into the Mainland from the Mmerches was

supposed to be a warning of an approaching hurricane,

Dogs

It has often been told that when a dog whines at night it is e sign

that soneone will die in that neighborhood, If a rooster crows in front of

your door several times in succession, 1t means you will have visitors resl

soon,

Cedar Wood

The old time creole negroes believed it bad luck to burn cedar wood,

claiming that the eross on which Christ died was of cedar, and any one

burning cedar wood, would be punished for the Sacrilege,

Cedar Trees

Cedar trees slanted close to the house is bad luck, one member of the family

is sure to die that year,

Don't ever start anything on Friday it is bad luck and you will never finish

what you started,

If you buy a broom in August, it is bad luck, you wlll loose =a member: of your

family.

It is bad luck to sweep out your house after slx o*elock fn the evening,

Dont turn a chair in your house, if you do you ere turning out your luck,

Don't let a women enter your house on a Monday morning, you will have bad

luck all the week.

Don't cut a door where their has been a window in your house, if you do a

member © of your family will die.-1-

«l= Louisa Cilbert- Bay St. Louls, Miss,

unty Historian,
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le

White Churches :in Hancoek County

The growth of the Christian churches in membership and

duilding hele Leen constently growing and igproved consisting of

five orgenized Christian dencminntions, namely: fourteeh, white

catholie Churches, two (2) colored; four (4) white Meth dist

churches nd five (5) colored; eight (8) white Baptist churches

and seven (7) colored; one (1) white "piseopal church; ons (1)

white Morman, There is a total of forty one (41) churches,

chapels and missions in the county.

The largost chnreh both:in size end in point of members

ship in the county is the Fay $. Louis Catholic “hurch,

Rev. Father Andrew J, Omelch with hie two =s-istants holds

daily services at “ur Lady of the Gulf Catholie Chureh, located

on South Beach Blvd, at Pay “t, Louls, Mise, The membership

of this church is 2,040, Total merbership in parish is 2290,

Father Fahey holds daily services at St. Stenisleaue College

chaple, The membership of this chapel is 90, He holds weekly

services at which has © membership of 90 and at

Beyou La Croix which hes =» membership of 75.

Father Moran holds daily services at ot, Joseph's Chapel

10cated at Cedar Point whieh hes a of 90,

Parish of

Rev. M. J. Costello holds dally services at “t, Clair's Chepel

which is locat-d at Mies, The membership of this

church is 350,

Four missions: St, Agnes, Clermont harbor, weckly service

in summer and monthly during winter, Membership 48,

8t, John's, Lakeshore, monthly services. Membership 242

St. Ann, Ansley, monthly se vices, Members ip 54.
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St. Joseph, Logtown, monthly services. Membership 28,

Parish of Kiln, Miss.

Father A, C. Demis, pastor, Daily services, Membership

(ineluding missions) 2000,

Missions ere; St, Louis, of France, “ocky Hill, Monthly

services. Sacred Heart of Vidalia, Monthly services,

Infent Jesus, White Cypress. Services monthly,

St, Josep:, Fenton, monthly services.

We have no State Denominational Institutions in our County.

White Baptist Churches.
Bay St. Louis, Miss,

The present church in Bay St, Louis, Miss, was bullt in

1896 and is located on Tsterbrook St, to the rear of the e

cemetery. 4t is;a wooden structure of ordinary type. Rev. W,

3, Allen, pastor of the church has his home at Fass Christian,

Miss, It has a membership of 102, it has a Missionary Society

and conducts Sunday School and has s Young People's Organization,

Kiln, Miss,

The Church at Kiln, Miss, was bullt in 1907, Rev, W. 5,

Allen is the pestor and holds services twice ea month, It has

a membership of 685.

Copy of Rev, W, S, Allen's letter of May 5, 1937/

"Your letter with the Que tionaire came promptly but + Have

been called on for so muchsince it came . have not been able

to do anything about it, And there is very little information

that I sam eble to give you, Records have been so p orly ket

in the past that it is elmost impossibie to get any definite

information, Often the records, if kept, were lost or destroyed. 
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I have filled out all that I know,

1 am pastor out at Kiln and there is no record available

about that churéh and no on: who knows anything about it. If

I ean find out anything i will be glad to let you h ve the

information, I am the pastor. They neve a freme wood building.

When that mill was located there the old church wes moved from

out in the country into Kiln, I can find nothing about the

old church, I can get mo record as to when the present building

was constructed,

So I em afraid I can't help

Cordislly yours,

W. S. Allen,

Leetown, Miss.

Rev. U, J. Jones is pastor of the Baptist church at Leectown

and holds services twice a month, 4t 1s known as Lee's Chapel

Baptist Church and ic located ot Leetown in the northern part

of Hancock County and has © membership of 100.

Logtown, Miss,

Rev, J. P. Cujpepper is pastor of the Baptist Church at

Logtown and holds services one Sunday of each month, The Logtown

Baptist Church is located in Logtown, Mise. and has a member

ship of appro: 75. (Exeot figures not avail=ble).

Church on Highway #90

Rev. Yampbell is pastor of the Corinth Baptist Church

end holds services twice 2 month, This Church is loeated on

Highway #90, seven miles south of Plecayune, Miss, There is a

membership of 150,
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Flat Top, Beat #2

Rev. C. H, Hogan is pastor of the Boptist Church at Flat

Top, Beat #2 and holds services the and fourth Sundays

of each month, This is the Harmony Baptist Church and is located

in he community of ¥lst Top on the grafel road leading from

Picayune to lighwasy 90, This Church has a m mbership something

over 100. (exact figures not availeble),

Crane Creek

Rev. Tugene Piggot is pastor of the Church at Crene Creek

and holds services once a month, This church is the Crene

Creek Baptist Church end {is locat~d at the “ellers Community

with a members ip of 120.

Gainesville

Rev. lk is the pastor and he holds services monthly,

The membership of this church is not known,

White Methodist Churches.

Rev. A, J. Boyles is pastor of the Methodist Ypiscopal

Chureh south and holds services every Sunday with prayer

ger ices on ednesday evenings. This is the First Methodist

Chureh end is located in Bay St, Louis,Miss, et ¥ain and Second

Ste. =nd has a membership of 250, Thie chureh has two small missions

one in Waveland and one in Lakeshore,

Rev, is pastor of the Logtown Methodist church and is

also pastor of the Methodist chureh at *earlington, Services are

held on Sundays end ‘ednesdays. ‘as a membership of 75 at Logtowa,

and a p of 50 at Pearlington,

Episcopal Churches

Bay St, Louis, Miss. 
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Rev. Marevick Aiken ic rector. Services are held each Sunday

A. MY. The church is located on the corner of Carroll ‘ve., aid

Nort! Beach Bl#d., Has a membership of 80.

Mormon

| George Wainwrig t is branch president. Has a church at

®dwardsville and & church at Bayou La Croix. Services are held

every Sunday. “as a membership of 32.

Picneer Churches.
Catholic Churches i~ Bay St. Louis.

The location of the Bay was so inviting, and its natural

resources so abundant that in December of 1699 d'Iberville sent

eg sergeant and 15 soldiers tozether with a few families to form

a at Bay St. Louis. If the age of chivelry hed pas ed,

the spirit of the Crudaders yet survuved; ;and whereever the French

explorers unfurled the flag of ¥r-nce, they planted at the same

time th- cross of Christ. Side by side with the noblest knights,

stood the consecrated priest, patient in suffering, fearless in

danger, sublime in enthusiasm. The expedition of da'Iberville was

no exception to this r le. Father Athanasius Douay and Father

Bordenave accompanied him on this first expedition to the coast,

and it is not unlikely that they vi ited the little

colony at the Bay.

History was then silent about the names of the missionaries

who visited this section. We know, however, that missionaries

from Mobile and New Yrleans visited the Coast occasionelly during

the years that followed.

In 1820 the Bay was attended by a young priest named Michael

Portier, who wasdestined to become the First Bishop of Mobile.

After him ceme the Lazarist Fathers, Bor:na, De Angelis and Aquisoni;

and the Seculars, Yallagher, Gury =nd Martin,

a‘
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Pope Gregory xvi est:sblished the Diceere of Watches,

July 28th,, 1837, and Rev, John ¥ary Joseph Chenche, a Sulpicisn, who

had refused the miter st Baltimore, Boston and “ew York,

accepted the aprolztment as Bishop of Natchez, and was

co “aro: 14, 1841, HSishop Chanche realized that Bay

at. Louls needed ea resident pastor, snd to this office he

appointed Reg, Louls “ary Butsux, In the diary of

Father Buteux +a read} "Saturdsy, July 3ist, 1847, the feast of

St, Ignatius, Chanche told me nt Natchez thet he confides

to me, Boy 7t, Louis, ¥s s Christian, "earl River, Jorden River

end River, as far cs £0 to 5 miles to the north,”

Father the Firet Ysstor of Bey “te louis, was of a

family which had given as mertyr to the church in the pegscrn nj}

Rev,¥ , Buteux, 5, J. who wae born in Psris in 1808, snd recl ved

nis at the of “i, culpice in ¥eris, “e

volunte red for the misvione of Indiene and was ordrined by

Bishop Brute in Paris:in 1836, and immedi-tély ssildd for Americe.

Be was th first Chaplain of The Sisters of ¥rovidence when they

ceme to found St, %n y of the Woods College, near Terre Haute

Ind,, and in the construction of the first he worked es

a day lc corer, The climate of the Korth was too severe and he

wee forced to sebks miesion in the south, Bishop

welcomed hi~ into the Diccese end ap olnted "im ss first pastor

ef Bey St, Louls.

This truly apostolic men found few attrections snd much

hard work, "id flock wes peattered and for the mosipart

fgnorsnt, He 414 net have a Church, but was obliged to offer

Megs in the Court louse or im the home of some private femil . 
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On Msreh 26th, 1848, Bishép 0din of Galveston blessed the

cornerstone of the mew church, It was a brick structure of Cothice

gtyle; meesuring 165 feet, 7 inches long end 46 feet wide, From

{te dimensions we may well imagine tat it was the largest

ghureh in the dlccese et the time,

Bishop Chanche blessed the Church -n August 19th., 1849,

Bishop Blanc of New Yrleens honored the Bey with his presence

on this happy oce=sion, and performed the eeremony of bleesing

the bell: for the new church,

Rev, “enry lheDue was born in X Fronece, Junurary 1st.

1834, ond wae ord ined to the priesthood =1t Pontes on Jonurary

20t , 1889. The holy oils ware hardly dry on his hands when he

csme to Bey St, Loule, Little did he now thst this would be

vs on =nd o ly aseigament; that for n esrly 38 years he

would spend and be spent in the service of this parish,

True it is, he foun a church a rectory, aa Ag-demy for Cirls

and = College for bo sj but it took a man of the zerl =nd patience

to continue the work, Frovidemee h O admirebly fitted Father

Le Duc for this tesk, Under his gentle guidance the -

prospered snd the schools flourished, During "ie

the Sorbonne, or Free School for boys was opened under the direction

of the Brotrers of the ‘aecred Ieart,

In the spring of 1664, © compeny of Federsl soldiers from

Fort Fike at Chef ®enteur 1 nded at the Boy end wepenet by

a company of “ibley’'s Cevelry. The Confederates reruleed the

Yankees and took some prisoners. / fer weeks later 200

Federals from the Gunboet Commadore come to rescue the captives

Captain *“arshell of the Orys was in the Bay on eo reconnoitering
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expedition, and wh'le ste ding at the corner of Front and Union

Streets he was shot by @ federal soldier, Father LeDuo

ond hie housekeeper, Miss Susanne rushed out end prevented the

Pederal eoliler from finiehing Capt, ¥arshell with hie bevonet,

The fsnkees then determined to burn the tewn, They hd burned the

Lockett “211 properties in the neighborhood of the

residence, snd te town seemed doomed, The people were terrified

At this p rticular moment, Father lLeDue, then young priest,

gpreered on the strect in the neighborhood of the Chureh ;holding

s1fot the Cress of christ, Tnetently every Federal scldier

co-sed firing, snd In respect to the ‘ross af the doffad

+18 het. Thanks to the QOuUTage snd religious influence of Fr.

lgDus, peace was restored, und Bay ot, lLouls was saved from

dastruction,

father LeDue was a builder of the first renk, *“‘e rebuilt

the original church of Father Buteux, which nes been

py the srchitecte, Bs puilt the Chureh of 5%, Joseph at Bayou

5%, Joseph's on Dunbar Avenue; nd 8%, Henry's at

Bayou St. Vincent de Peul at Pearl ngtonj The vhurch of

the Holy Crose at Reyou sa Croix; St, clair's at

and in hie will he left money for the erection of a Church at

Tdward's 111, He opened U%, “apry's CometTy Degember 22nd,

1892, In addition to these neeomplishnents we find in his

regords that in the yesr 1879, he attended 13 missions ‘0

addition to the parish of Bey ‘to Louie, and during this year

the totls number of confirmetions was 3823 end of this umber

49 were converts, These facts are sufficient to stony hin &8

a missionary of apostolie zeal,

After many years spent on the difficult miseions, =, 
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¥r. LeDue decided to visit le native land, France, “e,towerds

the end of July 1897; but in boarding the ship he hurt his leg.

The injury eontinuaed to trouble him until hie desth which

ocgoured August 27, 18¢7, Le wes buried in hie native lend,

far from is beloved parish, Fifty years have passe’ since the

death of Fr. Leluc, but he 1s «+111 loved b»: his ch'ldren, Even

to this day you will hear the older embers of the congregation

say, with a feeling of pride; "1 wes baptized bb: Fere lLelue”,

thereby you und r the impression thet this wee a dl8-

tinetive privilege, ond © special unctlion wes imparted by

his m'nlstrations, tia o uge may never ue to Home,

but he hoe long slinoe enjoyed domestils © nonization at the hands

of hie loving children, ™hae ost Cesuphball has said; *7T live

in hearts leave bdaklud is mot tas die.” If thi2 be true,

then Father LeDue nob ded, for his mezory is still en-

ghrined in the hearis of als

The Catholle Chureh has uniform arviga: in el] of its

gh. and missions, It ie governad by Canon laws and rules

of the Catholie “hureh,

The pioneer ghureh are 8 follows: Alter

Society, Christlen Doetrine Society, St. Joseph's Benevolent

Society, Knighte of the Croas, Virgin Sodallitr,

Cetholie Inighte of Ame 1a,

veneer Ba-ti t Churches

fhe work of Bsptistson that part of the Cosst situated in

the southern part of Bancoek Vounty, was begun by #14, Benlaxzin

sresched the first Baptist sermon in the town of

Bsy St, Louie, in February, 1846, Following the work of this

£
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to the head of the "Bay” on which the town of Bay St, Louis

is situated, he began work among that people in 1848, and

continued at intervals until 1855, ‘The labor of these ministers,

and that of others whose work antededed although in

other parts of the country, opened tne way for the organization

of a church, and accordingly in 1838 a church was constituted,

with fourteen members, equally divided between white#é and

blacks, The neme Elim was chosed as the one by which the :chureh

should be known. Fld, ¥. ¥, Varnado, of Hancock County, became

their first pastor, =nd continued his lebore as such for two

years, The late war put an end to all ehureh work by separating

the membersip. About the yerr 1866 the church secured the ;ecervices

of F1d, W, W, Stovall, who presched three months, An interval

of years took rlasce and in 1875 Eld, R. R, Breland of Hencock

County, took the pastoral charge of the church and labored

isx months, baptizing two perscus, Following the work of this

brother, was that of Fld. W. A, Mason, of north west lMiss,,

who held = meeting which resulted in the baptism of four persons,

in the bgy, in front of the residence of Deacon VW. A. "Whitfield.

This meeting whieh was so glorious in {ts recults was to Brother

Whitfield a token that “od had not forgotten to be gracious in

the salvetion of sould, for whom he prayed so luomg. Among the

number beptized were two of our brother; one of them,

a daughter, who fell asleep in Jesus some time after; :wvhile the

other, = son, bids fair to be useful in the service of his Yod,

"The effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous men gefaileth

much.” Thus closed the sketeh of the history of the

1/ Historical sketches of the work of Bepticts on the %igs, end

in New Yrleans, La, Organization and history of the “ulf Coast

Baptist Assoc. By. Os D, Bowen. 
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The early activities of the Vione-r Beptlet Church

consisted of preaching, baptizing new members ~nd orgsnizinz

new co gregetions, After these new congregations were

organized h+d chureh diseirline, all dey services, Sunday

meetings, sinzing schools and grave yard workings, The

first Baptist chureh was en ordinsry wooden frame building.

Pioneer “ethodiet Churches

The ehureh, on the corner of Main end second "treets,

was founded during the decade 1860-70, the date not being

known with exsetness, A dbullding, now part of the residence

of Caspar “surigi, wes erected on lend donsted by J, EB.

Toulme, wealthy mud prominent cil en of ¥ay St, Louls et

that time, In 1896, the originsl bullding was removed from the

lot toits present loe¢rtion, a new bullding begun, which

was finished in 1898 during the pastorate of J, 8, Dreke, r.,

and dedicated by Bishép Galloway, Achurch school building was

added In 1935,

Was financed by ;the congregetion and help of th public

contributions and through the untiring efforts of irs, Turner

to obtain f'nanciel oid,

lps, Turner was born in Murfreesboro, Tenn,, on Januery

15, 184%, drught r of “, ©, Butler, of that city. “he wae

wealthy, eultured, and besutilul in persom, fitted to adorn =ny

eirele, yot she wes deaf to ell worldly slluremente, ond, like

her Lord and Master, "went about doing goo '." She wns married

to Dr, J, Turner in November, 1866, and spent the first

years of her married life ‘n her native State, Her he~1lt!

gredudlly deelin'ng, Pr, Turner declded to leave Tennescee

for the heslth giving coast of Mississi pl, so they moved to the

beautiful littl: town of Bey St, Louis, where they livedfor over
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thirty veare, Ferharsthe death of four lovely shildren turnad

her thoughte moredirectly to heavenly thinge, and inspired

her dee ly consecrated life, Coming to ¥ieelesippl, she at

oes began her active missi nary lobore. Dr, Turner et an early

date erranged for a Methodist prescher to hold services at the

Bey, os he and >is wife were ardent followers of John Weasley,

snd Mrs, Turner was Indefstigable in her endesvors to start

a church orgenizetion, Under her hosriteble, truly Christian

roof at Bev 9%, Louls wes the "prophet’s ohemder,” =ndhow many

weary itirverrsnrtes heve heen ehelfered there in peaceful convert]

Mrs. Turner was the pastors strong right hand, end her

energy and faith in “od never wavered, “hen tha parsonage

was built, she was President of the Home Miselon Society, and

used to leug ingly say that she "gould not buy ¢ new bonnet until

the preacher's houses wes out of debt,” Nor a1d she, 411 her money

all her thouszhts, =11 her time we e given to further the kingdom

of God, “hen the present pretty chureh at Bay 5t, lLouls was

built, whe was the treasurer, nd her Interest in ite completion

wes intense, >t

The ehureh hed esmp meet nge, “undey sehool, regular shureh,

nd a Ledies Ald Society, The first was dev,

Benjamin Jones,

Ref. Rev,¥olem Harmon, article in the Christian Advocate. 
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The first mention of Bay 8t. ~ouls in our Diocesan Journal

is of rug. 5, 1851 when Bishop Green, assisted by the :Rev, Dr,

Savage, Fass Christisn "held Divine service in Shieldsborough,

or Bay “t, Loule snd confirmed two persons.™ Ocoeasional

services were thereafter held by Dr, and the Rev, Pr.

Witsell, in charge of the "Sea Coast Mission", until the

of 5t, Luke's, wes organised, and on April 23, 1858

admitted into unison with the council, In 1860 the Hev, Thos,

B, Ozonne, Rector of 5%, Lukes, reports 19 femilies 2nd 7

communicents, $800.00 on hand for purchase of lot nd $900

fr *uilding Church and Hectory., %e also reports the purchase

of a lot 137 feét front on th Bay of St, Louis and lgnller deep,

with donetion of meteriel end suffieiect tc put up a

and out buildinge., The next yecr (Journal, 18561, pege 81) he

reports the churehb im process of construction snd will be resdy

for cosecretion in June, 4t is # reel Gothic Structure 56

fest by 26 feet im dept fromtinz on the Gull of wexico,”

In addition heave enclosed a part of the lot anc erected thereon

a Foe for the Rector’, Cost of the Church esbout $2000

What became of thls building does not any where =ppear,

Then follow four years of war, and following these ten

years, when the South ley prostret d end bleeding at every pore,

In 18°0 Bishop Oreen presched in the Court House in

Shieldsbourcugh nd nine persone. we says "The

worthy Meyor of the place offers =a suitable site for = church

and with others wili contribute liberally its erection,”

In 1873 he writes "I wes pleased to ses that they had
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secured a good site for a church and sufficient space fora

burying grou~d of good size," The Bishop reports visits annually

until 1879, but nothing ever is said of church or land. During

this period (1869-1879) the Bay is served with greater or les:

regularity by the following clergymen doling Missionary Vork

on the Coast, the Rev, L, Y, Jessup, the Rev, L, L., Larton, the

Rev. A, C. Harris, the Rev, Heba 0, Crane, the Rev, "m,

Pioneer Mormon Churches,

The Mormons first came to Hancock County in 1895. The

first church was built at Bayou La Croix. Charles bodner and

Hester Ladner are the dencons, Services are held every Sunday.

Pinanced by subscriptions, An old school building is used

as = church, Have all day services first Sunday, Fast Day and

Testimony Day, Alternate Branch conferences about once every

two months, sometimes at Bayou “aCroix and sometimes at e

Edwardsville.

1. In the Diocesan Journals given by Mrs. Jenks,

2, Information given by Mrs, Cameron Favrel
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Kodern Churches,
Catholie Churches in Bay St, “ouie,

Rev, John M, Prendergast was born !n Rutchez, “-nuary 20,

1870, He hegen his clesesicel rtudies under Rev, C, 4,

Oliver, D, ¥,, at Yackson, let-r he continued at Ut, Cherles

College, Jefferson College, louisicre, Dic philo-

sophiocal and thoologicel studies we mode n Pelgium and at

the Unuversity of Freiburg, Bishop Heelin ordeined him to

the preisthood in the “Yathedrel at Natoher, October “4th,,

1894, After his ordination he wee appointed ssepimtent ot the

Cathedral, where he remained until 1798; when he wre appointed

es assistant at 5t, Chumch in Vieksburs, His heroic

work in the ;stricker town of ¥dwarde will ever remeln oh of

the most brillient chaptede in the history of the plague

of 18u7%7,.

In Decemberof 1897 he wae transfarreld to Jay 't, Louls,

0 August 17, 1308, he left for Santiesgo, C ba, %0 20t as

Chaplain during the “psf -he American war, He svant gome tine

in non-Catholic mission worki then became pestor >f Gulfport,

On June 8%, 1906, he wee & pointe Pastor of Bey Louie,

On Seturdey mcrning, November 16th, 1907, 2 greet

catastrophe occurred, Parochial “chool for Yirls, at

ft, vote, u'y .wedt.y; Tie Church of Our of the Gulf

end the Catholic Reotsr, wéie aestrovea dy five, “he Church

was one of theollest landmerke; ite assoaiations end memories

mede the loss: irreparable, Father Prendergest, however,

wae not 4!s-hesrtened, “a formulated plens for a new and

greater ohureh. Om October 4th. 1908, The corner stone of

the new church was d by Father Prendergast on Sunday,
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December 12, 1908; it was likewise the d=y of the first initiation of the

Knights of Columbus in Bay S%, Louis. *he architecture of the

new churéh i= Romanesque the proportions are 85 feet Iron

by 149 feet in depth, "ven to this day it 1s one of the finest

ghurehese in the Diocese of “atchez, n a lot adjoining the

shureh is the parsonage, It 1s a two story frase bullding,

modern in avery respect.

Many an€ great wore the difficultles to be faced in the

parish during these years, The Pastor not only met

and solwed these »roblems, but like 2 true nisslonary, he

ipened new fields, He built the Church of “i. © nry's at

sdvardsville in 1910; dedicated the church at Lakeshore in

1918; and also built the Church at Clermont “arbor,

puring his residence here, Father rreanderzast endenred

himself to all the people, Thay ragoznlized his splendid

worth as 8 eitizen =nd as a priest, The prosperity of the

sarieh during his administration atampad him as an executive

of rare ability; hie ~rofound lesrfing was always evident; hie

eloquence was provarblel; his zenl, self-sgerifiee ond

fatheriy af ‘ection ¢eused everyone to 1nve Father Bey

Gt, sincerely his dep rture for Ticksburg,

where e became pastor January 17, 1918.

Rev. Andrew J, Omeleh was born November 30, 1877, et

Rohrbeeck, Germany, fo made his ecclerin=tical studies at

Cullmsn, and In Sew Urleens, le, He was ordainad

to the iriesthood June 14, 1901, in “%. ~tephen's Lhureh,

New Yrlesns, The early years of his priesthood were spent in

Clerk=ecle, Vicks urg end Merigold, Tn the fall of 1900

.

1 ’ bp a pes a bam

’ 
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he was appointed pastor of Canton, where he remained until

ne became Fastor of Bey St, Louis on 17, 1918.

Father Cmelech quickly realized thet lqveland and the ad-

joining miscions were about ready for 2 resident pastor,

and he consulted Bishop Gunn on the matter. %he plen met

with the favor of the Bishop who had come to this conclusion

+hile on a visit to the missions on November 16, 1812, Om July

27th., 1913, Pishop Gunn pruchaced from the Jesuits a tract

of land they had inherited, *he acauisition made it possible

to build a priest's house and install a pastor at

on June lst. 1919, bev. Costello, #ssistant at

Bay St. Louis was appoint-d to take charge of Waveland end

the neighboring missions, namely, ¢lermont Harbor, Lakeshore,

Logtown, =nd Aneley.

gt. Clere's Chapel at VWoveland was built in 1882, The

church 1s a frame building and they have a one story building

gor the parsonage, All missions nave frame buildings.

parish of Kiln, Wiss,

The first shurch was built at Fenton. Father ~ebuc was

the pastor. Later it was movad $0 the Kiln, This was lin the

year 1880, It was then known AS the Church of the Annunciation.

The chureh ls a frame pbuilding and they have a one story

building for the parsonage, The missions in the parish are,

st. Louis of France atl Rocky Hill, Sacred Heart of Vidalia,

Infant Jesus ab hite Cypress, and St. Joseph at Fenton.

The church ab fenton {s built of congrate hlocks, The

Church of the Annunciation and the missions are financed

from the poor missionsof the parish.

»
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The mod:=rn Catholie Chureh Organizations in “.noock County

are; Knights of Columbus, “t, Yaughters, Catholle

vomen of ~merica, Blessed Virsin Sodelity, “acred Heart

Rlegeed Cecrsmant Society, Proragation of Faith, ¥ ly Child-

hood Soelety, St, Agnes Catholic Boys Usher

Society, snd the Itellrn Irmasculate Conception Scciety,

The outstanding Cetholic are; Father

¥ieheel Fertier, he visited this part of Hgneock County from

1820 to 1827; Feather Labbe end Father Boheme up 10 1647; Rev,

Louie Stenislasus Futeur wae sprolnted the first psstor ff the

perish cn July 3lst., 1847, remained until November 17,

Resident ig fonsriee from Mobile and New vrlesne

who vi gited tig part of the const were Wather De Angelle

: i 8,

Feather Yather Galler Fw
yussoni, Father Gaellsgher, father Lury, and Father “artim,

1. Ref: of the C ar
, {story of the Catholic Chureh in Hsneock vouniy by

Rev, Leo #shey,

1
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{ ART OT PASTORAL LETTERof the ost Rev, Richard 0, Gerow,

M, A., DP. Y. Bishop of Natchez to the Clergy and Laity of the

Diocese of Natchez on the Centenary of the Diocese, 1937.

By the of God and tae £avor of tne

Apostolic Sas Bishop of “atehez to

TH® CLERGY AND LAITY OF THE DIOCESE.

My Yearly Baloved Brethren in Jesus Christ:i-

One hundred years 2go0, Uregory Xvi, the -upremne Pastor

ofthe Universal Church, looking ©O the welfare of that portion

of nis flock which in this vast State of Miss, was almost destitute

of spirituel attention, jecued a special brief on July 28, 1837, estab-

lishing a new diocese to embrace Our entire State, and he named Natchez

as ité Cathedral City.

Today, as the first century of our diocesan 1ife drawa to a close

i4t is fitting and salutary that we pause to cast a glance back over

the past. The example of the labors and hardships of the zealous,

gelf-sacrificing Bishops and Priests who have devoted their lives

to the building up of the Kingdom of God in Mgss, must spur us of

the clergy to oven greater zeal in the cause of Christ, The picture

of thespiritual privetions of the faithful of days gone by, “ho

often passed months, Or even years, without the ppportunity of Mass

and the sacraments, should fill our faithful people of today with

a feeling of heart-felt thanks to “Yod “ho has given to them sO many

blessings not enjoyed by their forefathere in ths faith.
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jiodern Paptist Churches in Hancock
Bay St. Louis. Sountyy

The present Bapti-t ¢ ureh in Bay 5%, was

built in 1898 end is loeatsd on 5i, to the rear of

the cemetary, It is 2 wooden structure of ordinary t¢ pe, Rev,

W. S,-Allen is pester of te chureh., Has his home at

Christian, iiss, The church hes = voeiety and

conducts Sundey Sehcol nnd hes eo Young Feople's Urgenization,

Kiln, kiss.

The Church st kiln, Mies, was built in 1807, Hev, *. =.

Allen is the pastor snd holds services twice a monin, It

is 8 wood n structure of ordinary tyre.

Copy of Rev, +", ©, Allen's letter of May 5, 1937,

Yo r letter with the Questionaire came prompily but 4

have been called on for s0 much since itl came I have not been

able to do snything about it, And there im very llitle nformetion

thet I am atle to give you, have been so poorly kept

in the pest that it is impossible ip get amy definite

information, Often the records, if kept, were lost or destroyed,

I have filled out all that :i know,

1 am pastor out at Kiln aud there ie no record available

about that chureh and no one who knows enything about 1t, if

I een find out anything I will be glad to let you have the

information, 1 am the pastor, They have a frame wood building,

when that mill was located there the old chureh was moved from

out in the country into Kiln, I can find nothing about the old

chureh, I ean get no record as tc when the present building

was gonstructed,

80 I am afreid 1 can't help much,

_Copdlially yours, 
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Modern Baptist Ch reh at Logtown.

the Logtown Baptist Vhurch was built in 1908, It is »o

wooden structure of ordinary type. Has a graded “undey school,

whieh meets every Junday »nd have preachin:s serviees once a

month, Hes one ¥iscslonary elrels whlch ments twiae 8 month, Presen

pestor 1s Rev, J, Culpepper,of Mls: ne no young

Peoples

Bantist Chureh =2t Neat Top,

The Ba tist Ch reh at ¥iat Yop wa: Vey

1897 by Hev, J, Hpl)l amd *, 7, LONE, ™a originel bu

ie a log bullding, al) Ape cearvices, fifth

amp meet'rge, es nging schocl, “undsy eghonl but have no

ary circle,

Corinty Shure Loeste@ on 71d ~panish Treil.

rhe Corinth Yhureh located on 14 “panieh Trall in Best

/8 wae orgrnizcdé in 1880, It wae firet known 28 the Turtle xin

ehureh and then changed te Corinth Chureh: the ghurch ie ®

frane structure of ordimsry type, The present pusior is

Cemrbell, Hee 211 day services, s singing echool gravee

yard workinge, At present Sunday school 18 held avery “undasy

and gl] day vervices erlled "Home vom! ne Lays”.

Modern Rartist Charch at Gsinesville,

The Usinerville Baptist Chureh wae first orgenized in

16887, ev. clk is the prstor, The originsl 1s

one Toom noden structure, Fes fifth meetings, gravee

¢ "a 3 a i 9% 51 Ys oa a. os Te om

Je Y 4d worki ngs, & nd

Moder: Sapptict “hiureh at Yrane Creek

‘he “rane Creek Saptist “hureh wes organized et Necailse,
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J. P. Johnston, Missionary begen services in Log School house,

This led to organization of church. The present pastor is “ev.

Eugene Piggott. Has all day services, fithe Sund:y meetin: s,

Graded Sunday School, and e P, + F. Us t at mects weekly.

Baptist at lLeetown.

This church was first organized on Jan, 15th,, 192° by

three Baptist ministers, The church is of ordinery frame type.

There is no pastors home, hes Chureh diseinline, Sunday;

schools and a Lediecs' Aids only on specikdl occasions, There

are no Missio aries or outstanding Christien workere,

Modern Methodist Churches ir Hancodk County.

Vodern Vethodist church at

Bay St, %ouils,

The Methodist Church at Bay St, Louls is located on the

corner of Main and Second Streets, Rev. Andrew J, Bojles

{s the present pastor, %the church is a beautiful wooden building

the ordinary frame type. The parsonage is a comfortable one

story freme building, medern in ecvery respect. Locat d in the

rear of the church is the Sunday school building, This, also,

is a frame bu lding, It is very neatly furnished, There are

also two small missions, one at "avelan and the other at

Lekeshore., These are very neat frame buildings. They had

at one time very large congregations, Services are held twice

on Sunday. Frayer meeting on Wednesday evening, Sunday school

on Sunday morning, Epworth League meeting on Sunday evening.

Boys and Girls “orld Uiub meets on Wednesday afternoon. The

women's Mi-sionary Circle meets monthly. 
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Nethodiet Church 2t lLogtovi,

ReY, “. + Flurry ia pestor of the lLogtlown
Chureh,

also 1s pestor of the chureh at Pesrlington, The

two c¢hurchas a0 nt frame structure and sre in very ood

condition, The parsonage qa at Logtown, It §¢ 2 One

|

gtory frame building. Services are on and

ednesdoye. Have Prayer mastings, Sunday sehodl, Ppworth

and Ladies Mission Civrele, These LwWO ahurghes wera ai OOF

‘ize tho largest in the sounty.

yndern “oisconel Churehes
5 " Pos wm ow P00 4 v8 wy NF

LOUNLY.

¢, Lodle,

(n May

the Counc'l

Desn of

. *he next yenr

pertding et the Buy. Aarti at Church in Cedar Grove

Cemetery was ranied «pd serviesr held there until 19

Mr. Trout having moved to ulfpert and Jean Logan being

charge, the Baptist Church was given up, nd sarvicas

regularly in the little chapel of Christ Church, Cadar Point,

from which this Mission gets its neme,

Rev. Marevick Alken is :rector =~t tha present time. HO Tew

sides at Pass christian, The ehureh 1s located on tha gorner

of Carradl Avenue and North Beach Blvd, ihe is of

srame structure of ordinary Lype. The church has a Woman's

auxiliary ;and a Christd' Chureh Guild, has monthly mestings.
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Modern Lormon churches in

Baneook County

The Mormon Ghuren at Bdwardsvil.e was built in

it is of frame structure of opdl ary Lype. There ie

pastors ome. neor:e
ig branch president, ba

been ordained. cerviees are held unday.

The church at bayou LaCroix 1s fipenced by members.

ig held in old school building «hich is of type.

ervices are held Savery

There sre no Indien Churches in Hanecek County.
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Negro Catholic Churches.
-l-

Rev. %. 5, JASE Chrlstlian

{uy su

Jay
The colored Catholics of Bay st, Louis were members of

Hi etory of Catholie Crureh ‘nn Uancoek County ‘bj Father Lec 8 |
1

200 y ‘by Father Leo Fahey. the white Catholie Church, Our Lady of The Gulf until 1923,

1rd 3 er Bon ge Ba 4 pw wf Tle wed ogo ; : i

sketches of the work ol ou the

2%." Sp A i

 
when a separate Parish was formed for them.

end in “ew “rle

y

The services are the ;same as, in the white Catholic

(rgsnizatl one ong of tre "ult Cosst EB} fut £EROC, D

: ast Baptist ssace. bY Church. There are two colored Catholle Missions in Haneook

{i V, Howen.

y

County. All colored Catholics in the County are members in

Rey, olen
the nearest Catholie Chureh,

Is the Blocess
Father Gmeloh hed long been a friend of :the Fathers

Informati
on Ly

of the Divine Work, He was the first to welcome them when

ia

they came into the Diocese in 1905. He likewise welcomed

them to Bay St. Louis to establish St. Augustine's Mission

House; and to care for the colored of the parish, The

cornerstone of St, Augustine's Mission House was laid Nov.

23, 1922, In 1236 a brick church of Mission architecture,

was built near the St, Sugustine's M1 ssion House, This

is a private chapel used by the Fathers of the Divine Word

and the Seminary students, The Divine word Fathers took

over the Colored School {in 1923; and the Parish of St.

Rose of Lima was definitely separated from the Parish of

our Lady of the Gulf om August 28th, 1926.1

St. Rose De Limes Church 1s located in the Bay St. Louis

Parish on Necaise Avenue. Rev. Joseph Holken(White priest)

{s pastor, He holds services daily. The Church is of Mission architecture , the front being made of cement, The parsonage

is a one story frame puilding., Has a membership of eight

nundred (800).

1. History of Catholic Chureh in Hencoek County by Rev. Leo Fehey. 
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The First Baptist Church is located on the eorner of Third

stor is Rev, Ww, Mewillis of

and Sycamore Sts. The present pa

ces, Has a membership of

New Orleens, He holds weekly servi

one hundred snd twenty (120).

Negro Baptist Chureh at Waveland, Miss,

0 the Baker

The "little Zion Baptist Church” is located in

subdivision, at Waveland, Miss, The present pastor is Rev.

Isaac Homes, He holds services weekly and has a membership

of thirpy (30).

Negro Baptist Chureh at Kiln, Miss,

The First Baptist Chureh of Kiln, Mise, holds services

once & month, ReV, N, L. Sams is the present pastor. Has

eo membership of fifty three (53).

Negro Baptist Church at Gainesville, Miss,

Rev, T. Jo Newkirk is the present pastor of the First Baptist

Holds serviees weekly, Has a members

Church at Gainesville.

ship of seventy five (75).
|

Negro Baptist Church at pearlington, Miss.

The present pastor of the Baptist Chureh at P-rarlington

He holds services weekly.

Rev, “m, Carter also

Has a member-

is Rev. wm, Carter.

ship of ome hundred and twenty (120).

hes a miscion ab Logtown, services are held weekly. Has a

membership of Fifty (80).

Pioneer Churches (Baptist)

Nogeo Pearlington, Miss,

in 1888, Major Samuel White gave the colored people at

’

Pearlington lot No. 2 in square 22, to build a church and a

school house on, with grateful hearts the colored citizens

received the land and built the house and organized the

County
.

Historical Research Project.
August 16, 1957Edmund J, Giering.

Negro Piongcy Churches (Baptist)

¢irst Baptist Chureh, under the leadership of the Rev, Charles

Chase (died in 1891), who became its first pastor,

This building was used for a numberof years as a church

and school house, or until the Baptists under the pastorate

of the Rev, Taylor Fryerson bought lot Noi 1, en adjoining lot

on the corner, and built a new and larger ehureh,to which

the members repaired and wonshipped. The old building vas

then used exclusively for school purposes until tora down in

v

1916, when a better and a larger school house was built on another

site.

In 1872, the Rev. Taylor Fryerson came from Mobile to

Gainesville, Miss, He worked his way in helping to build the

Chattanooga Railroad, running from Mobile to New Orleans

along the coast of Miss, Preaching end baptizing as he oeme,

like John the Baptist in the Wilderness of Judea, Arriving

at Cainesville, he worked in Captain Poitevents brickyard

and saw-mill, In the meantime he preached, and when he was

called to the pastorate of the First Baptist Church at C

Gainesville, the Charge belng small, he preeched and taught

school,

He built a mew church at Gainesville and increased the

membership, Later he was called to the Pastorate of the First

Baptist Church of Pearlington, where he built another chureh

and beptized many candidates, Feeling that he needed more

education to carry on his great workp he requested that the

two churches send him to school. They agreed and sent him

to Lelsnd University at New Orleans, where he took up a

course of theology end prepared himself for the great work

that lay before him, This was along in the Seventies, 
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About 1910 or later, Dr. R, ¥, Perkins, the president of

Lel-nd University, conferred the degree of D, D, upon him,

He pastored at Bay Suint Louis, Pass Christian, and

Handsboro, and built churehes in each place and increased the

membership by baptism, He built up the Baptists on the coast

of Mississippi, Before he came there the Roman Catholie

Religion prevailed among the colored people, He was the founder

of the Gulf Coast Missionery Baptist Association, which em~

braced the three coast counties in Mississippi, Mobile County

in Alabema, and Saint Ta many Parish in Louisizne, He was

also one of the foundrrs of the National Baptist Convention,

After pastoring about 27 years on the coast of Mississippi,

of his own accord, he resigned his pastorship at Gainesville,

Pearlington, and Handsboro, And in 1899 accepted a call to

ea Baptist chu ¢h at Lake Charles, La,., where he bapti- ed many

candidates. His ehurch constructed of lumber was blown down

by & storm, In rebuilding he erected a brick structure that

would stand the storms of that windy city.

During his Christien ministry of nearly three score years

in the States of Alabama, Mississippi end Louisiana, he

beptized approximately 2,000 candidates, Like Vr, Booker T.

Washington, he was always interested in the educational,

industrial and economic uplift of his people, #- was a pro-

gressive pastor, nd where ever he pestored he left an impression

that wes inspiring and uplifting to the church and community.

Ref: The Progress of the Races by Etienne William Maxson.

Hee .

AsrignmentNo. 28-Chureh History August 16,1937
wlio

¥odern Negro Baptist Churches
Bay Ste Louis, Hiss.

The First Baptist Church was first organized in 1877 by

the Rev. Teylor Fryerson., The building #s of ordimary freme

type. Rallies sre held every two months, Revivals twice

a year. There is a Roll call every three months, Has Sunday

School, a Woman's Tome Missionary Sogliety and B, Y, PF. Us

Modern Negro Beptist Chureh at

Waveland, Miss,
This church was first organized im 1900. The building

1s of ordinary f rem type. Services are held weekly. Has

no societies or young people's meetings.

¥odern Begro Baptist Chureh at

This church was orgenized im 1901 by “ev, C, ¥. Mosely,

7eck Daggett snd “d. Gillum, elerks, The building is of

ordinary frame type. Revival me tings are held twiee a year,

Has gravey-rd workings, echureh discipline, roll eells, “Sunday

Seghools and lLedles ilds.

Negro Baptist Church at
Gaines¥ille, "iss.

This chureh was orgenized im 1865. The building is of

ordinery frame type. Has no esmp meetings. Has singing schools,

graveyard workings and church dicipline, roll e¢211, “Sunday

Schoolend Ladies Ald.

There sre no noted ministers, mis-ionaries, end out-

standing Christien workersin the Negro Beptist Churches,

Negro Methodist CHurohes
Bay 8s. Louis, Mise,

Rev. Joseph R, Middleton is the present pastor of the

Valens C, Jones M. ©, chureh, Services are held every second

Sunday and Tuesday snd Thursdesy of each week, It is located

on Syesmore St.in Bay St, Louis. Has a membership of 108. 
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Rev. Middleton hes & small mission at Middletomm in Waveland

nemed St. Rocks M, E, Has a membership of thirty (30).

St. Merks Afrfezn ¥, BE, Church is located at Waveland,

Rey. J. Doison is 3 stor. Servides are held every Sunday.

Has a membership of tweaty (20).

‘Negro Methodist Chureh at
Pearlington.

Rev. Ruckers is pastor of the M-thodist church loented st

Pearlington. Cervices are seld we kly. Has a membership of

rifty (50).
Pioneer Negro “ethodist Churches in

Haneock County
In 1870, 'olmes Chapel M, ¥, Church was organized at

Pearlington, Miss, The members first worshipped in a rented

house, but in e short while they built a church, Rose K¥eKan

end Isabella Gilbert raised the first hundred dollers on the

new church, nd more money on the furniture when the church

was finished. For the faithful work of these two sisters the

brethren promised to have their namee engraved on the cormer

stone, but by some means or other this was overlooked in the

premises, possibly mot intentionally. This church at one time

was the lezding Methodist church on the coast of Mississippi.

It hes a great history in the uplift of the Negro both in

religion =nd education. Some of the eblest preachers in the

denomination have pastored this church, Men like the Rev,

Dp, Clemens, The Rev, GC, W, “mith, v'o was advanced to pre-

siding elder ordistrict superintendent; the Rev. Aaron Davis,

who was promoted to distriet superintendent; thelev, ¥, H,

Smith, who built a mew church, which was as fine as any colored

Methodist church on the coast; and the lev, Jesse Holmes, whowas

also a district superintendent and en exeellent preacher.  

a +t 9 “he
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April 17, 1912, the steple of thsi church was also struck

by lightning, This church hes sent out three preachers vho

have pastored splendid churches, mnemely, the Rev, David 7,

Dudley, the Rev, Henpy MeCarty, and the Rev, James Young.

Ref: The Progress of the Races by Etienne ¥illiem ®|axson,

Modern Negro Methodist Churches.

The fi st Methodist Church at Bay St. Louis was org-nized

in 1892 by Rev, 0, #, Flowers, Fipst church was a freme building.

Hass Fifth Sunday meetings, church discipline, Sundey school,

women's Home Missionary Soelety and EpiworthlLeague. The new chureh

is built on the same location and is = finebullding of brick =nd

conerete. It is of 014 #éission Style, Festors home is a comfortable

one story frame building, Has no noted ministers, mis-ioneries,

and outstanding Christien workers,

The Methodist Chureh at Pearlington is a small frame build-

ing. St. Rocks M, E, et Middletown 1s a smell ;frame building.

Has a Young Folke Club,

St, Merks Afrieem ¥, I, church at “aveleand ie smell one

room buil ing in bed shape, Has mo church orgnizations and no

xocleties. Has no noted ministers, missionaries, and out-

standing Christian workers.
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Assignment No. 26, Negro Churches.
The first organized attempt of the farmers of ok6 i

to organize and work for better results and obtain recognition for the

History of Catholic Church in Sgncock Younty by Rev. Leo Fahey.
bith.

efforts was started in 1912, The following petition was granted vythe

The progress of the Races Ttienne WilliamMaxson.
Board of Supervisors. This was the start of county's fairs,

Whereas there was presented to the board end filed in er

of the chancery clerk of Hancock county, January 1, 1912, a petitionsigned

by more them 100 persons and contestants requesting that the board of

supervisors to offer premiums for excellency in raising crops and live stock

in Hancock county and the board of supervisors faving considered same, 1t is

therefore ordered that the following premiums be ordered for the folladwing

purpose!

Corn-«$100,00 for best 8 acres.

$50.00 for second best 3 acres,

$25,00 for third best 3 acres,

Irish Potatoese«$3,00 for the best 3 bushels,

$2.00 for the second best,

$1.00 for the third best,

Sugar Cane-=$3.,00 for the best 5 stalks,

$2.00 for the second best 5 stalks,

$1.00 for the third best 5 stalks,

Turnips==$1.00 for the best 5 turnips.

50¢ for the second best 5 turnips.

25¢ for the third best 5 turnips.

Cabbage=«$1,00 for the best 5 heads,

60¢ for the best 5 heads,

26¢ for the third best 5 heads, 
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Pecans-=$3.00 for the best 5 pounds,

$2.00 for the second best 5 pounds,

$1.00 fro the third best 5 pounds,

Horse Colt--$100 for the best horse colt,

$75.00 for the second best horse colt,

$50.00 for the third best horse colt,

Mule Colt-=-$100 for the best mule colt,

$75.00 for the second best mule colt.

$50,00 for the third best mule colt,

Bull Calf==$10,00 for the best bull walf,

$7.50 for the second best bull calf,

$5.00 for the third best bull calf,

Oxen--$25.00 for the best pair oxen,

$15.00 for the second best palr oxen,

$10.00 for the third best pair oxen,

Hogs--$40,00 for the best hog.

$20.00 for the second best hog.

$20,00 for the third best hog.

Pige-=-$10,00 for the best pair of pigs.

$7.50 for the second best pair of pigs.

45,00 for the third best pair of pigs,

Chickens--$5.00 for the best trio of chickens,

$3.00 for the second best trio of chickens,

$2,00 for the third best trio of chickens,

Turkeys--$5,00 for the best trio of turkies,

$3.00 for the best second trio turkeys,

$1.00 for the third best trio turkeys.

32.
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Geese--$5,00 for thebesttrio ofgeese,

$2.00 for the second best trio of geese,

$1,00 for the third best trio of geese,

Dogs~-=33,00 for the best dog.

$2.00 for the second best dog.

$1.00 for the third best doge ~l=

Barly attempts to promote interest in agriculture products in

Hancock county, Head lines of an article published in the GRlf Coast

Progress, Sept, 18, 1914,

“Grown in Mississippi- "Made in Mississippi®,

To study the products of the state in 8,000 schools, Greatest

movement ever started in state, will lead meny to Good Things- Advertising

Mississippi to the world, Creating a demand for Mississippi's Opportunities-

730,000 Children Study Products of State, Every producer to label Products

with "Meade in Mississippi”, or "Grown in Mississippi”. Stamps, Labels,

Stencils, Tags, will be used for this purpose, Ministers to Devote Sermons

to Movement, Illinois Centrel Railroad to serve lilssissippi Products on

All Dining Cers for one day, Thousand of people will eat "Grown in

Mississippi" Products on Trains, Hotels will serve "Grown in Mississippi”

Dinners,-2-

Greatest Practical Step in Fducetion For Efficiency.

Every School in Mississippi To Study Products Of State in Class~

Room and Field, beginning Thanksgiving Week, Study Booklet Published by

Agricultural Extension Departments of the International Harvester Company

of Chicago, to be used, Lessons Deal With "Grown in M1 Products,

-1l=-Gulf Coast Progress- January 17, 1912,

R= H.E. Blakeslee~ Sept.18,1914, Gulf Coat Progre8 
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urged to begin preparing for Thanksgiving Day Program, suggestive| ro 3

gram, can be Obtained by writing W.H. smith, State Superintendent of due Aon,

Have local Man glve "Grown in Mississippi” Address, Serve Communi$y Dinnerof

Mississippl Products

ation, =1-

Promoters and orgenizetion of first County Agent in Hancock County.

The following new ltem published in the Sea Coast Echo. Miss Susie V. Powell

traveling state agent for the agriculture advancement and general {mprovement

88 the boys and girls of our schools, arrived from Jackson Thursday, upon

invitation of County Supt. of rducation John Craft, and appeared before the

Board of Supervisors in behalf of the plea for the appointment by the poard of

a county field agent, work along his own lines in connection with the county

superintendent of education. The board, progressive and wide - awake and fully

in line with the modern trend, readily agreed to the proposition, Vvoted

accordingly and made the necessary appropiation, Miss Powell will recommend

and the board will make the appointment at the December meeting, and the agent

will start upon his duties the lst of the New Year, There will be tomato clubs,

cenning clubs and various other clubs for the promotionof constructive endeavor,

which work the Echo will heve more tO gay from time to time

whereas it appears that the Board of Supervisors of Hancock county, M:

Miss, at thelr lest meeting considered the appointment of a County Agent for

home economics tO work in gojunction with the Home Extension

Department of the mississippi AJM. College and United States Department of

Agriculture, and whereas the board has the

le W.H. Smith- November 193, 1914.-Gulf Coast Progress,

-2= Sea Coast Eecho- November 11, 1916.
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as County Agent by Miss Susie V, Powell, State Home Agent, for©

period of 12 months, beginning Jenuary 1, 1917, and ending December5,19017

Said agent to work six days a week at salary of $49. 00 per month,payable oo.

of the general county fund of Hancock county. If further appearing ‘that the

recommendation is approved one should be received end Miss Vietoria Hill

appointed by the board, it is therefore ordered that liss Vietoria Hill be and

she is here by appointed as county agent for Hancock county for a period of

$welve months, beginning Januaryl, 1917. and ending December 31, 1917,o% a

salary of $49,00 per month payable from the general county fund, The revision

of the personal roll for the year 1916, being taken up and not concluded was

continued, Ordered that the board adjourn until tomorrow at 9: A.M, =l-

H.S. Weston- President,

Miss Lule Tuninson assistant specialist in poultry, will be with

Miss Hill, home demonstration agent, at Kiln Febrypary oth, 1917. and at Bay

St, Louis, February 9th, to talk to all who are interested in raising

or in egg-selling associations, Miss Tuninson has made a special studyof

poultry work in Mississippi for several years and ell who are interested

should avail themselves of this opporunity to hear what she has to.say. Miss

Tuninson will telk at Kiln on 8th and et the court house, Bay St. Louts, on

the 9th at hhree o'clock,

The Lakeshore tomato elub met Wednesday afternoon at he school

Bouze with seven members present, Miss Victoria Hill, county home demonstration

agent was with them and discussed plens of beginning work, After the business

was transacted the little girls drew out thimbles and needles and proceeded to

have a sewing lesson,All were Very much interested in seeing who could do Shote

work best, Miss Vietoria Hill county home demomstration agent, visited the

weveland school Tuesday and organized a poultry club, Leona Hubbard, was elected: ed

Qoust Progress~- December 9, 1918. 
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president, Beatrice Bourgeois~ Vice President- Vivian Rubr-Secretary.

pearl Tureotte- Cecil Straussp- GertrudePerronne and Zelma Carverwere

ehrclled as members of the elud and May Bourgeois as memberofthe Tomato

Club, Waveland has’‘a 1ive school end believes in taking advantageof what

ever will be for the upbuild of the town and sommunity,~l= : |

Home Demonstrations Agents are 3 Miss Tiotorta

Miss Sallie Cirlot- 1918-1923, lilss Mayme 0tDom= 1923-1929, office |

County out of funds, Mre, Judith Gerner-1934-1935, Sponsored by WoP.A, |

County Agents are; H,O, French«1918-1919, F¥.B, Pittman-1919-1921,

S,J. 0'Neal- 1921-1927, F.B, Pittman=1927+1929, No agent until 1933,

R.H, Byrson-1933-1934, J.A, Bozeman-1934- to date, Sponsored by Federal, State,

and County funds,

Salaries of Agengs, Whereas thecontract of Miss Sallie Cirlot as

county home demonstration agent has expired, and whereas Mise Sallie cirlot |

has placed with this board her’ application for re-appointment if the bomrd

felt that her work had proven satisfactory and the board being satisfied with

her services move that she be retained another year and her salary be roised

fron $64,00 to $80,00 per month, beginning August 1st 1918 istherefore ordered

that Miss Sallie CirlotDe- retained as county home economies agent for Hancock :

county at a salary of $80,00 per month beginning August Sth, 1918, and ending

August 5th, 1919,

Whereas it appears to the board that a petition was presented at

its last meeting asking theservices of Mr, H,0, French, county agent, be

retained and his salary increased from £100,00 month to $150,00 per month and

whereas it wes acted on and granted by the board but by over sight it was

omitted from the minutes it is there-fore now ordered that the services of said

H,0, French, county agent be retained for one year from July Coast
PROBSSelah<=
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1918, at a salary-of $150,00 per month payable monthly, It is furtherord

that this order be entered upon tke minutes as a non pro tone.«k=

The first community fair held in Hancogk county was atAa |

Academy on September 27th, 1918, The interest shown by the Poople of that

comsunity is not oftenfound. They are thrifty end fearless of any thingIx.

lends to the educational and industrial development of their people.

arrivingat the school house we found adout seventy-five or eighty men,women

and children and they just keptgoming in with their exhibits, ;

Through the eb6-operation of the Dead Tiger school teacher, Miss Hitt,ang the

teachers of Aaron Academy, the school house was decorated with vines, pretty

autumn branches, and Liberty Bond posters. The spirit of the day was

manifested in the attitude displayed by the people.

Through the activity of the club members a grest interest

has been created in the community eleng agricultural and live stock lines. By

the wonderful record made by the club boys their fathers ond ‘others have fe

become so interested that orders have been placed for at least one dozen

registered pigs for that community. Work is developing ‘equally as well.long

other lines, The exhibits displayed by Messrs, Thigpen, Keller MeCerty,‘the 1]

boys, and Missess McQueen, Keller Frierson and Mc Carter are worthy of special

commendation, The program outlined for the occassion was along and

practical lines, such as judging and discussing, both pro and eon, the

exhibits displayed,~-2~-

-l=Gulf Coast Progress- August 31, 1918,

-2=-Culf Coast Progress- September 28,1918, 
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Some monthly reports of county egents to Board of Supervisors.

First Monday in February, 1918, Meeting of the Board ofSupervisors,First

County Agent in Hancoek county, Co-operative Extensive work in Agriculture

end Home Economics, State of Mississippi.

Bay St. Louis, Miss, February 2, 1918. To the Honorable‘Board

of Supervisors: I here with submit my report as county demonstratorfor the

month of January, 1918, I have held 118 conjulations at home or atoffice,

have written 100 letters and sent out 4 bulletins, have visited 8 demonstrator [8

send schools, During the ménth T have visited 59 farmers, have held 17

meetings with and estimated attendance of 659, I have sent out 625 circular

letters and have traveled 99% miles by auto, I have during the month worked

up one co-operative car load of fertilizer for the farmers, have succeeded

in getting 40 of the neighborhood in planting irish potatoes in such amounts

as to insure car load shipments, 1 Have organized one orchard club of five

members of which each member is to plent from 10 trees to 3 4 of an acre, 1

have had with me during the month J.Bd. Ruff, C.A. Cob, and Miss Nay Quarles,

who met with the farmers at 5 different places over the county and glve

interesting talks along their various lines that was worth much to those

who hed the pleasure of hearing them, Reppectfully summitted, H.O. French,-1~ |

Report of Wiss Sallie Cirlot,

Monday, Dec. 31- liet club at Flat Top.

Tuesday, Jan. l-Met club at Kiln,

Wednesday ,Jan.2-Met g¢lub at Sellers,

Thursday, Jan,.3-Met club at Logtown.

Friday, Jen.4-0fflce at Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Saturday, Jan,5-0ffice at Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Sunday, Jan, 6th, -l- Sea Coast Echo- Feb.2, 1918,
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Monday, Jen. 7- Office at Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Tvesday,Jdand A, & M. CollegeMississippi,

Seturday,Jan,20e Beck in Bay St. Louis, Miss,

lionday, Jan. 21- Office at Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Tuesday, Jan.22- Started raise move eampaign , Morning at Sellers.

Night in Kiln,

Wednesday, Jan,23- Morning at Flat Top. Evening at Logtown,

Thursday, Jan.24- Morning at Logtown. Evening at Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Friday, Jan. 25= let club at Kiln, gave demonstration in waffle and Indian

pudding, making to the girls in the school,

Sat |aturday, Jan.26- Aaron Academy to visit among the club members and the

community.

Sunday, Jan, 27 Aaron Academy,

Monday , Jan. 28= Aaron Academy,

Tuesday, Jan,.29~- Met girls at Westonlie school, One there other withmeasles

I went to see all them and visited sever=1l other people, ;

Wednesday, Jan,30- Visited club members and others én the community of Caesar

and Logtown,

Thursday, Jan, 31l- Visited in Logtown and Flat Top.

Friday, Feb. 1l- Met with girls in Sellers, the entire school going on an

excursion through the woods studying plants, trees, and soils,, They had a

flag raising and meny people were at the school at noon,

Saturday, Feb,l= County Council met to discuss spring exhibits, cans, Jars, end§

other problems, Consulations at home and else where 23, Circular letters sent 
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20, Home Demonstration visited 10, Letterswritten 25,. Bitiotiasseit

Club members visited 25, Schools visited 6, uestings held 14,attonda

Miles traveled 1185,=1-

Sallie Cirlot, ‘County Home DemonstrationAgent,

Boy's and girl's Rally at County Court House on November50th,

County agent H.0, French has sent the following letter to all members of the

boy's pig and corn clubs throughout the county end Miss Sallie cirlethas

addressed a similar letter to the members of the girl's clubs under her

supervision, *3ince the county fair has been postponed for this year we have

decided to hold a club rally at the court house at Bay St. on November

30th, 1918, We want every club member, béth boys and girls, to be present.

Bring your parents rest of the family and friends with you, We want this day

to be a pleasure as well as profit; therefore you will bring a well filled

basket that we may have a regular pienic dinner, "The judging will begin at

110* clock A.M. Be sure and be present with and exhibit of corn and your

redord book and a fatted pig. Send all record books to me not later then

November 25th. You cannot compete in the contest without having yous record

book in, so do not fail to get it in to me on time, "Prizes are as follows!

For Corn Clubs~ First best acre-$25.00. Second best aagpe-515,00, Thirdbest

ecre-$10,00. There will be $50.00 to be divided emong the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th,

8th and 9th prize winners, For pig clubs-First Prize-§7.50~ Second prize=§5,00-

Third prize-$2.50- "all are good prizes and worth trying ov. Comeene} come all

"Yours for a successful rally,~3*

5.0. French, County Agent,

Community fairs will ve held at Lakeshore Oct. lst,

Dedeaux~- Oct. 2nd, Lee Town- Oct.3rd. Sellers-Oct.4th,

-]l- Sea Coast Echo- Feb,211918

 «2= Sea Coast Echo- November 16, 1918,
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Annual Report Girl *s Club Home Demomstration Work, As soon as

tyBISEIN

possible please fill out these copies of this report, sendtwocopies

state agent, and keep the third copy for use in your county. stgnatu

Sallie Cirlot, Date submitted December 13th, 1918. Henoock county,Mississippi,

1- No, of years home demonstration agent work has been carried onin your

county. 2~ No, months you have been employed during this year,-12,8= Enrobdment

and report for this year ( show whether those enrolled are lst, 2nd,3rd, 4th year,

lst year canning clubs, enrolled 120-rep. 20-2nd year, enrolled 12-rep.8

Total enrolled 140- Total Rep.28, 2nd year-Poultry clubs, enrolled 40; total 40,

Number of girls making demonstrations in cooking or club products, 120; number

of girls carrying on bread demonstrations 20; Number of girls having winter

gardens, 100; Number of perennial gerdens established ,8; Number of short course

state »
ATTAseholarships awarded county

Tenth Acre Summary.

Total yield in pounds-Tometoes-8690- Beans-400-Pepper-200-Number ofcens,No2-

Tonatoes-7000- Soup-90,.Number of cans, No. 3« tomatoes-400- Beans=-300- Number

of quart jars,

Number of cams, or jars other sizes, Tomatoes-600% gals, ,Preserves-40-Hams-400-

Number of jars and bottles-Ketchup-200-Radish-75-Gree
n Tometoes=Pickle~200p

Total value of all products-$21817; all total value 20 per eent $5454.25,

Give average cost of production per one-tenth acre,$3.00,

Give average profit per one tenth acre $36.00,

Give name and address and record in yield and profit, of girls making firsy

and second best record im your county inl918-: Best Emma MeQueen=-2nd year,

next year best Claire end Bessie Ladner-Best Dora Lee. Approximate the total

number jars of product from farm,peach, .jam,=50-peach preservese20- Figs-3000

Orcherd- Name most important <Pea=700«Preserves- 20-BB-200, including fruit Julee 
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Scup.-200- Cherries-1. How many girls under your instructions ,a

holders? -140=- Towels=140= Laundry bags=2~ Caps=-140- Aprons-140- Dresses-120- |

Sewing Bags=-140= How many clubs.hold regular meetings throughtheyeart-s-

Number of meetings duringthe year=390- Total attendance-1956, a

Report of Home Demomstretion, Number of womendemonstrators enrolled

300~ Number-doling active worke200,Number organized clubs incounty -7= Number

holding regular meetings-4=. Specify number and kind of themostimportant

demomstration civen by agent. In +omes-breed=20-Jelly-100-F
reserves-100-

Canning=100., In class B, same numbers |

rstimeted total attendance 1000, Number of women making bread under your

A= Regular Demonstrations. B __New Breads. Under B

give all bread meking, with use of peanut soyebean,and sweet potatoes, ‘corn

sorogum grains, rice, etc, used in combination with wheat. Under score those

most frequently used. Further information may be given on separate sheets,

State number of labor saving devices made”oF.installed in home,_ Fireless

cooker=20; iceless frigerator 20; by traps; fly sereens-12; ironing board-1}

wheel trays=l; shower baths-z; kitchen cabimetse====} water system=2;

Number laboar saving devices purchased under edvice of agent, bread mixer,

Number of rest rooms established for farm women=l;

« Butter Making = «MN

Improved devices made or purchased 1° vbl.churn 1 purchased 2

shot gun cans, B ‘Number pounds of butter made. |

C Stated advances in price per pound accrused by using demonstration

CIC

mekhhods,

Food Preservation-

A) Approximate pumber Cans «pnd jars. put up by women under

demonstration method.
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8000;Value $154.00 (8) Lbs, aried vegetables stored, 1005 valus $15.00

(c) No, bs.fruit areastored, value_ 2) Gallons brined regete ble

stored, 40; value $7.50, No,‘womenmakingwinter
iindemonstrations,

aversge size.
|

- Poultry-

(Give results for bothwomen and

Men, 120; Girls, 20; Total 140, (A) Demonstrators enrolleds (B) No,demonstrato

fulfilling minimum requirements as to aumber eggs set chickens raised,{D) Yo,

demomstrators raised food for stook.(Eo, demonstrators using bred males at

head of £1o0k, (¥) No, demmnstrators making brooders-3- (G) Average number

fowls in these herds-301-(H) No, demonstrators who purchased pure bredstoek,

-21=(1) Approximante number of chickens ralsed=-2500=(K) Approximate number

of chickens fattensd for market according to instructions,(I) No, ecgs

circles organized om) No co-operative breedings association organized,

Give results as to Erester use and better cooking of chickens and eggs; Tat

the culls, use eggs for setting and eating,Notes On the proceeding page the

County Home Demonstration Agent should recordthe regular work ofwomen end

girls done under aand with resulting etendardize products, This

page is for additional emergency work in food production end conversation

garried onto meet war conditions.In addition to rural work all resultsin

cities, villages, attained through the instructions ©of the agent 3 end her

‘demonstrators should ve recorded here, EstimateNo, of womenandgirlsir

influenced by your{nstrastions=-7000,Es
tinate the No, of containersfh

and vegetables packed-7000-Talushl,750,00,E
stimate the No, lbs,ofJelly

fruit packed=10,000~ Value$l,500,00,Consulations
-449- Circular lettera=3,7 -

Demonstrations Visited-296- Mestings held-300- Bulletins=s at‘or-given.out=

1500~- clubMembers-200-Held
five Community short courses, one county shez

course, 35 present, Five Community fairs well attended, gu 
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Sallie Cirlot, Hancock county Home Demonstration Agent , There has

been much interest shown smong the club girls in Hamcock county, in the

buying of pure pred poultry. Several girls are going into it as a business,

They have started cut with a pen of pure barred rocks, nicely inclosed yard,

and a nicely built chicken house, Thereis room for every girl in the county

to get in this club, and it ie well worthy of their time to become a member,

that they may have the benefits that are received from the club work, Every

girl over the age of 19 years is eligible to be come a member, and with a

recommendetion from her teacher and the county Home Demonstration Agent the  
Merchants Bank, of Bay St. Louis, will loan her the money to buy a pen of birds |

without interest, This seme offer stands good for any woman in the county who |

will join and do the required work, If you are interested, write me and I will

be glad to assist you in taking advantage of this oppurnity.-l-

Hancock county makes debut Mississippi Annual State Falr,

Hencock county made her debut in State Fair circles last week, and judging

from the comment that we heard and the ribbons brought home she was well in

the running. In competition with the entire State. Hancock county came fourth

in general egricultural display. This award carries with it a premium of    
$150.00 and a yellow ribbon, Other prizes awarded were first on ten stalks of

cane, first on displaynf wool, first on largest pear, first on short staple

cotton, second on sweet potatoes, and second on display of pecans, therby

wringigg the prize money around to the sum of $175.00,

FIRST PRIZE FOR COTTON ,

The winning of first place on short staple cotton is rather a notaeble achievement

for Hancock county in as much as the average central Mississippl farmer believes

that cotton cannot be produced on the Coast profitably, The State Fair

hes proven to them that we not only can raise cotton, but thatin this case at

~l=-Sea Coast Echo- January 10,1920,
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and aisplay ofweet potatoes. Neither of these wereexcelled by:

any countyexhibiting, and they aid mueh to show the worla the quality and

variety of products that ean be suceessfully grown here,Countyagent S.F;

O'Neal wes in ettendance at the Hancock county exhibit duringthe entire

week, as was Miss Sallie Cirlot, home economics agent, To Miss Cirlot and Mr,

Pittman, the latter the outgoing county agent, go most of the credit of

Hancock county's display, although {+ would not have been possible without

the county fair, therby reflecting credit on every -exhibi¥e® at the county

fair. Let us hope for next year we shall meske a still better showing at the

greatest fair in Mississippi.-l-

Miss Mayme 0'Dom, the county demonstrator, organized theLee Town

Girl's Club Thursday, September vith the following enrollment

Edna Lee- Harvis Necaise- Opel Lee- Ducie Lee~ Dorothy Lee~ Jessie

Lee- Ruby’ Rester- Rita Lee- Roda Lee-Virgle Lee~ Myrtle MaeSmith- Mae Lee~

LeesThe following officers were elected: President-RodaLee

Vice Pres,-Mae Lee~ Secretary and Treasurer-Dovie Lee~

Wehad a small beginning, but we sre going to work and have’

of these days we are going to amke the best exhibit iniomar

Hep" Hep'' Hep' We are going to workand meke a Rep Rep’.
\ nl

-1-Sea Coast October30, 1920,
«g=Sea Coast September 29, 1923,
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Miss Mayme O'Dom, county nome demomstration agent for Hancock

county, recently sent out letters, addressed to "Every Resident of Hancock

county”, esking for help in putting across and enrollment Campaign and

which has been in progress =ll of this week,
Promotion Day,

ending this

evening, with e special program at the court house today,

with the meeting of the Teachers.Association convention, This letter was

held in conjunction

inadvertently omitted from the Bcho lest week, to have been printed with the

program for Promotion Day Exercises,

was to meke Promotion Day(this saturday) so attr=ctive hal every girl wou

The purpose of enrollment week campaign

1d

want to be a club membey andone who would work and turnnin a record book sO

that next year she could take part in such a Promotion Day. During the

Cempaign every girl between the ages of ten and twenty

to enroll for some club

one to bring a lunch and have dinner on the ground at the coubt houses,

Saturday, November 17th. A loving cup will be given to the county sehding

in the hightest percentage of enrolled club members from the eligible girl

of the county. This cup must be

cen claim it es its own, Next year snother loving cup will be given to the

county sending in the hightest percentage

county win both of these cups? Below is a program which we will attempt to

follow on this dey. This in connection

convenes the seme day,should be

today, Promotion Day, 1s es follows: Community songs end yells,

Enroll st different booths for some club work, Meeting called to order at

clock. Club Formed, Seripture Rev. whitten Praver Rev.Whitten- Club Song-

History of Home Demomstration, Work-iirs, Wells- Summary of years workelirs,

Stringer,

was asked

work; to interest her perengs as well and ask every

won two years in succession before thecounty

of records, Won't you help Hancock

with the Teachers Association, which

a good day for Bay St. Louis. The program for

SE it
aTRE
a ns
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(fo
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Three minute report from deaf cluby girls. Presentetion of badges enrolling:

greatest number, by Senator Elect Carl ¥ershall- Plans for next rswork,

Mr, O'Neal and Miss 0'Dom, Song, Benediotion=- Fether Gmeleh, Enroll torsome

club work, Pienic dinner on the ground, -l= i

Hancock @ounty Boy is District champion In wn dionor

Cullen Lee, 18 years old boy residing in the lLeeTown Community, received yr

notice week from State agent Jas, E. Tanner, that he had been awarded

South iasiasipptdistrict,

trip to the Internatiomal Live Stock
district championship in corn club work for the

which curries with it cam award of a free

Show and Boy's and Girl's Convention at Chicago, Ill, December 1stto the oo|

cullen Lee is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Tom J. Lee, a prosperous former of

the Lee town community. He has been a member of the corn club ofthis

having made ayield of 79 bushels, peracre last

this year was 101% bushels, produced at
community for three years,

year. His yleld of corm on one acre

a cost of 21 cents per bushel, which gave him the championship over all other

corn clubboys in the South Mississippi District, This district enrolls

appepximately 2, ©000 boys in corn elub work each yearsThis awardthathas

been wonby this Hancock county boy is one that every boy eagerly’strives for,|

being the hightest honor that 1s awarded for corn club work in the state.

Hancock county had been honored by the showing made by one of herbest sons,

and Cullen Lee is receiving the congraulations of all whoare.interested in

our county's future- Agricultire, Arrangementsare.veing‘complet
edfor Cullen

to make th trbp to Chicago ,nm411proballtyhe willeave forMemphis, Tenn.

on_November 30th. , whe .‘he will jois|

who will meke up a party tomake the tx
in company with County Agent SF

a group ofelub boy'sand club agents,

trip to the big shov.
i

_1- Sea Gosst Echo-November 24, 1928, 
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Hancock county boy in cori ¢lub work returns ¢fom trip, Culle
a

4-H CLUB NORE 1910-1916,

{ding in the Lee Town community, Hancock count
Tha

lee. 14 years old boy, residing
Ys ney, friends could have gone with me, well, I hope I'll get totake the trip again

, C , He had quite a trip; enjoyed it all the more because

fs hams from Unieags ye Bf
some day ir1 make a succeas in the elub work, whichI am trying very hard to

h rned it. Some weeks ck, as mentoined in The Echo et the time , Cullen
:

BE
-

: do, Will close my story, hoping myself or my good friends will winthe trip to

te Al JE. 7 or that he had veen awarded distri)

received notice from State Agent Jas Tann

Chicago again, Gullen Leap «ls

district championship in corn club work for the South Mississippi district, Rally of 4-HClubs in Hancoek county, Bey St, Louis, will tody ) ay

nich carried with it an award of a free trip to the International Live Stock
:

whic ar w \

witness the rally of the 4-H Clubs of Haneoek county, wien bout 250 boyts and

’ ’ t t Chisago, December 1st to the 8th,

Show end Boy's end Girl's Convention & ag
girl's will essemble at the court house at 10 330 ot oclock, The relly is being

My Trip To Chicago.
fostered by lilss Mayme O0'Dom, county home demonstration agent, assisted by S.¥,

will tell a brief story in regards to my trip To chicago. I my boy 0'Neal, county agricultural agent, Participants in the rally will be members

g ts , with me my met lot of friends and all

:
|

friends could have gone with me OR Ty trip. 1 me lots ’ of the boys and girls clubs, {n the countyeThe program provides for en address

OTs mee 1 ’ alize tht he people were SO friendl

:

were strangers to me pidn't realize the Northern DO Ple W J of welcome by Helen Chapman, presdidentof the Central School Club of Bay St.

until I went and seen,

Louis, phblie school, Neva Mowan, of the Kiln Club, will respond, Mrs, Canty,

nf eg Mr, O'R ksor ne else did I know,

After leaving HF 0'Neal in Jackson, 10 © 5 | second vice president of the State Home Demonstration Council, will read a

2. or. Ste Mr. J.M. Dean; district sgent

1 soon met lr. Jas Tanner, State r 3 ’ € ’ paper on the "History of the Home ‘Demonstration Work of Hencoeck county,*

1 : vy a £44 +hen I met with all those., because

and Mr, Hurst. 1 wes perfectly ‘satisfied y ’ The Bay St, Louts, Rotary club has offered a prize of $5,00 to the club that

1 m ww count demonstrator, Mr. O'Neal

they were as nice to me as my county J ’
puts on the best eight-minute program of songs, stunts, yells ©or demonstration

N Mi a, Tenn, 1 2 the oth nners

|

After we got to Memphis, Tenn we met all 3s olper wi thatshows the signifiance of elub work in the county. These stunt programs will

:
g m Mi

£ t X Ww : Q J fter
|

of club boys and girls from Mississippi snd the crowd vas VOIy Jolly = be amongthe importent features of the rally,The rally will be brought to a 
J

o n . Hed sh 2 nice

leaving Memphis for Chicago. We spent five days in Chicago. Hed such @ close with a balk on by Senator Carl Marshall, At 1 P.M, the

, lie
al Live

time there. Sights of all kind we did see ent to the International L boys and girls will be entertained at a fish dinner by the Bay st, Louis,

. S zirls

stock Show, and there of Course it took my eye. Several of us Dboys end 2 Rotary Club, with President Earnest Leonard prediding,-2«

got sick while there., but would see sueh amusing things we would forget all | | County Extension Work,

about being slick.

| A most outstanding piece of extension work was put Over in Hancook county

Was fifty seven of the club winners eprom Mississippi and about on May 13th and 14 th , when forty women from the rural sections, members

seventeen hundred in all from over the States, We had several pictures taken of the ten county demonstrations clubs of the same number of sonmittees

while in Chicago, end I am going to keep the picture I have a8 @ From assembled in the demonstration agent's office, at the court nouse, 8o'clock

Chicago because that trip will long be remembered, I ny wish some of my | | Thursday, the 13th, registered their nemes od the roll book, fodlowed by a

=1- Sen Goast Echo=December 22, 1923.

3ea Cc sho-May 8, 1926. 
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prayer service of 30 minutes, conducted by the four pasbors of the eity, Rev,

Dr, Dakin, Dr, Gilmore ,Rev, Dr, Galloway, and Rev, A,G, Gmelch, The party

boarded four sutomobiles and produced for a two day trip, to attend demonstratior
oS

everyone derived,Miss activity end the hearty

Chamberof Commerce,and every lady who assisted unflinehdnly

Lessing spirit, are to be commended for their interested=

oisranged fr

 given by the home economies experts in Poplarville, Lumberton, Hattiesburg, oh

and Laurel, A well defined program of demonstrations had been arranged for by

Miss O'Dom, home demonstration agent, on schudele time in the colleges,
“Salaries of HomeDemonstration agents

hospitals, end experiment stations and demonstration farms en route and which |

$49.00 per month to $165000 per month, County agents fron $100.00 tof2

proved highly successful, The Mississippi Development Board in Hattiesburg, and |
3

oe

per momth,

u ffered numerous courtesies to this Pr ive
Lied

Chamber of Commerce at Laurel oifere erous courtesies 8 Progressive Haneock’gounty's home demomstration agent, ites 0 1,Teturne

Motor Schoollof women, The deomstrations agent, in apeaking of the cooperstion Bay St, Lots, |Mondayfron the Boy's apd Girl's 4-H Club Co resshe

redeived in putting this over, saldi"Every institution and individual asked

responded so promptly and cheerfully I almost wonder why I had not thought

ofthis earlier. Some were so enthusiastic that instead of answering my letters

the called me up at their own expense tg assure us of a warm and full operation on the report of Maison Blanche, department stops ot

Heretofore the Women's Short Course, as this school is termed, has Rn

operations Herstef 2 2 ’ 3s 5 > 18 also, Armstrong Cork and Linoleum Company, of New Orleans, She saysthe:

been held in Bay St, Louis,, at the Home Demonstration Kitchen, back of the stenminglyno 1imit to the meterial they sent for her demonstrationan for

i ne Spé ; n A.&.M. Coll and othe tit
Hotel Testor pecialists from A ollege and other institutions alded es the asking,She also had- of one of the lizlls rooming itty girl's

{instructors for the two days course, This year this ebsolutely new plan was in the evening; adining‘exacting and ser duties“thetsh

b :  ¢
Pigs£7ar

fallen upon end the excution made possible by the generosity of the Chambér of soemed rather glad the sourse onlylasted one week. Hancoeok count; :

Commerce and eight progressive, enthusiastic women of Bay St, Louls, who are represenatives st the ineludtngthe skort, whi adJolin

so thoroughly sold to extension work and its needs that they gave thelr time county had five and the third , Jackson county, bad none,

and the use of their machines to assure the suncess of this wonderful under- | "Hurrah gp Hencock

,

In "28 we t twenty 2ive. at least says]

k | x |
taking, The Chamber of Commerwe took sare of all the gasoline, oil and puntures, and we are going to Bave theliysl~

b il later with th t th 1. REET
The names of all benefactors will appear later wit e report of the school Board of Supervisors"State. cannot secure funds for County’Age

Gu t H d in king of this school rred to it the most
came ef

The Gulfport Hereld in speaking 8 3chool referre ° 58 NNO MOH The board of supervisors hed decided at the September meeting Shot” egauseof

true nd Originial piece of demonstration work known for 1826.-1- geal

u ricinial piece ration wo Por 1920s lack of funds that the offices of County farm agent, home demonstrationagent

-1l=- Sea Coast Tcho- August 1
«a

gus RS $20, and negro home demomstration ggeat should be abolished effective October1st

A large delegation of fully 30 farmers and women from all conmunitie

Sea Coast Eeho= lat 56)1926.42SouCo 
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county were appeared hefore the boerdlionday morning and e numberofpetitions

were presented to that body pequesting that the offices of the agents be re=-

tained, explaining to the board the value to the people of therural sections

of the county agents, and requesting the board to reconsider its decision

and retain these offices, 1It was urged that if all the agents could not be

retained at least tO reenploy one agent, After hearing the delegations, severaz|

members of whom addressed the board, they were told by the board if some waY

could be devised legally whereby the county could obtain funds for these

offices that the board would do the best it could and what 1% thought was right]

for t he people of the county.The board took the matter under advisement and

announcement that the decision would be announced in a few days. The board

decided, it was sald, that no way could be foundin whieh the funds could be

raised, and therefore,the agents could not again be employed.~1=

"gditorial"

The newe columns of the ®eho from week to week record the organization of

Home Fconomics Clubs in various places, Last week Waveland was mentoined in

the news; this week Kiln; and 211 has not been told, The fact 1s, through the

broad vision of the Board of Supervisors of Hencock county the services of the

home economicsagent habe been restored and although only of recent date already

Miss O'Dom has made the presence of her work felt, his sort of work of the

comstructive type is manifold in results and far reaching not only for the

~

present but for the future as well, Building along these lines 1s not only for

the present but selling for the future, The attitude of the county”officials

in the premises bespeaks the fact how mindful they are of those things which

effect closer the people as ‘the“indiwudals and how e¢losely the foster the

elements that mean better conditions in the home and more satisfactorly living,

-l=-S3ea Coast Eecho-Oct.ll, 1989, rh.

-2-Sea Coast Echo-May 22, 1923,

23s
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ulletin of the State FPlent Board of Mississippi. paps work is done by thefirm and hie

there, In cottonpie
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"withan oooasion

Arthur Compretta, farmer, Bey St. Louis, Miss. time & for negroes re employed for a short period of timo bu

gre. Julius Schwall, Bay st. Louis, Miss.
| esses and by no means furnishes suf’

The Sea Coast Echo, April 5, 1929.
ent for families.

ro are approximately 39,

Velvetborns are ls@iminous

gathered, The stock are them t
»

A

n winter peas %obe
%

bullders, Thy formers have nob heretof

r erope begause tha ming 1s ail done on A 
Re 1as farning inoreases vinterover eropsareiX 



farmers who have recently signed the soll

program will begin plenting winter eover eros. ‘notinou oon

and builder is terraclig o 4d som of this is veoing done. A grost many

hove usntitios of Dern geitilier whieh is put on the

in the spring end elde in soil vallding.

The ero e boss adapted to the eounty are corn swood potatons,

guger cane, f nd oll types of trusk garden vegetables,

| Though Indians were We ¢irst inhadbitents of this geetion no

rocords ore found of any farming done BY wheBe is late as 1890 there

were indiens living here bub if any farml: was esarried on by them NO

proofs remain of Tie tr beling farmers. Doubtless they raised corn end

possibly but not even a trae of where they cultivated lend

is found.

The memnor of farming sf tho early settlers was orude but

doubtless Whey ralsed .erops thot wre raloed today. he ox was the

weust of burden pullingthe plow and herrow in the cultivation of the

goll ami the twowheeled cart of that day for lng produce to m riot

shough 6% that time forming was

"Golumbus Vortez and othe

{ng in the West indies, Mexico

1s thought that the Lalaynes brought the gesd to the eerly ¥renoh

eolonies a long the Vall Comet. PLOTLOVOUR, Bionville and Vandreine and

other French writers end officlals mention ite cultivation in the

country long before §{t was raised in georgia” 1,

1, Mississippi = The Heers of the South, Vole 1.
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5 grom in what is now a

nd-Fie14 plantation as

rant of the early 1800's

at the of Pearlington but ve find no records of sotto.be

ginned shere or shipped from Shere.

The lsbor them was, of course, slaves. The remnants of the

slaves quarters are still found on the old plantation where the

and cotton sorevw give evidence of cotton ralsing.

Phe old method of planting vas, of oourue, dropping the

but today ell cotton is planted by planters in solid ar118

thinned when plants are a fow inehes high. Farmers are nore in

4n the planting of cotton today then they heve een inthe past

this may be due to the control ef the boll veevi. i wi

fore Teterded cotton growing for meny years, nil

mt arshipasnt into the Stateof M4 |

of Mississippi.

lssippi for planting
avit eb

than one per cent of tas wells in the rie As$re

osmwere infected with anthracnose and thet the cotton

free from wilt,
i A de

ENG 
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"Permits will be issued for the of ootton seed into

this state Hr crushing purposes when we shipper nes furnished the

Stave Plant Board with onoff l4evit to the effect that the seed are

intended for erushling PUPPOGCS only and will not be used for planginge

“Before shipments of ‘sotton seed and geod cotton

destined for points in trenspartation agents will soe

that a permit issued by the state Plant Board of iississippl is fur-

wished b the shipper} ond The original pormit must Bo attached %0

the wayblll, accompany the wayblll So destination, end be kept on file

at that point by She troncportation agent." Ce

The aporaxinete ennuel yield is 160 pounds to the acre with a

production of 200 pales. Suis while not a grect anount shows

that farmers aro becoming cotion minded

Cotton 1s pleked by but furnishes 1ittle employment. Some

fow employ negroes for th's but the period is very short and most

tiis The raw ootion 1s londed on

true 5 (sometimes sacked) ond houled to Wie nearest gine. The two most

accessibly point: for this county are +'{gayune and Gulfport, Sonefev

ghis to Now Urleans but most is hauled to local points and

sold to koosl buyers. lr. John Roster, one of the leading formers

planted seven acres in cottonend the yleld wus one bale to the sore

whieh has encouraged him end he thinks that in Whe future every for

will plantcotton.

g. The Bulletin of the State Plant Boerd of Klsslse-

Vol. 9, page 42. 1029.

 
 

roy ot 4theo 18 scarcelyoni_

ao noti:ove sufflolent far the your and

for carn or meal, Kueh ie being

» yield par sore in the county 1s 16.8

bushe!is to the aere. in 1930 there were 30,404busnels of oorn prom

duced in this county. Ho. earn is mareted

and that 1s done by the truciere vhooe fas

L082 proxinity to Bay 8%. Louis, One seldom gots

from rural seetions,

fev ears of green

The most Stapla erop in the county today is theretatng.

Bie 2agreatmount
he.a
Sho usual =ind re track Bor

pons, snap bons, ee 



roised and usanlly sold to losal Meretse The fez

geetions have heen interested in the raisingof atringleas SAP beans

is o noouraging the

and sell for cash, in other

gerden produce.

portent truck farms ore in cles0 PPOXe

ity of Bay S%. Louls and are by Italisns who

are a hard working people. produce ie sold

meetly to the stores. The following froman interview is e gemple of

ghat pevpls rales:

nr yioited the farm end doliry of gompretia on Upenieh

Teall mar Ballentine Street, who has & nice home and ores of

land of whieh six are under cultivation. Their erons conslet

of voter melons, bush end pole bBoans, irish end sweet potatoes,

tomatoes, corn, Wrnlps, Metra, boots, oodbage, collards,

rodishes, svest seppera, shellots, 0@a-plonta, strawberries, spinach,

they have LILY voor ing sedan reed. The only oro ot present

veing sold gurnips. The ground ts not fertile snd hag $0 oN

stantly fertilized with stable fertilizer end ob ties

einl fertilizer is used. This farm 1s not on a paying besls and only

elope out with the aid of the dairy. She ts of this farm are

only sold in Bay 3%. Louls stores, In summer Shey

eo. Ontekens and hogs are raised for

Young enlves «ro gold %o butohors.  

and fell ofaus:

bunohes mbards 300 erates of vere rele 1

these were sold $0

pounds of pagans 80ld to on

ihe most imporsent home

besns, poas, LEObs and Irish

use, +n fect She rural amon

Poultryis generally raisedwitha view toavi Ngoes

chickens for the home teble snd yb its 1s

rural £8 preps vho raise no poultry. Shen ralsed tormrt

ens and of 8 are nossly5014 hos oes dbus

foun: in Plea) 110

for them in She Latter ploce, Toe

dozen, fryers 20por pound, hens16¢

There are ny seator

 



nity sell so Ness Ureemer

hes some beef md disposes ofthen at 1000]

liogs ave mostly reised for the ose of the farmer avisae

nis own meat end lords ¥uon sold they are sold on foot. U

femily has 1% Own curedmest, Pheep are produoed far neat an

but wool yields by for the proveims ond was quiite Wm industry

prior to the sdvent of the GOTEW worn whioh ves dsath to shoeDs *“he

gopew has Veen STHALEA sel through tho age of the Federal

ond poople are more engoureged in sheu] rals408. ool is

sold to loesl markets, shipped out of the gounty md used at home

for au padding for uilts, are kept by sooe bub She

mot is for home consumption only ard the goats are a good means of

mation, :

Modern home-iife in the rural seotions Shows {groat strides

towards better liviag. * Home Demonstration igente ond the social

gervice vwhers under B, RB, have ONS

standard of Livige Better wells have been one wmd’ inde veut

buliding of sanitary toiletsis enovhess

et the entire county

pepeand fadlo furnioh a liok wp with tae outside wer ld,

The fou who are mls to afford one orboth of the letter ghere with

their lees lortunste ‘neighbors Privately owned curs and trues ond

gohool buses furnish transportationand these two are shared where

ne ighbors have RO transportation,

Vounty Agents have been in our county for the past veney  

vation of food through canning and

of wont yr foods wd wll balenoed mols,

38 girls ond 116 boys. At

Ards Suna ic olothing and the

twenty yours.
“

JPesent $ we the

 



fod cedar, pitispo

lsufel, yupon, pyricentha, wild hyblsous, lilac chase tree, | rock, HN | SR

myrtle, Indian uram, olsander, bemboo, oraps-myrtie,sbolis aro theHN are easily raised ndaski

most common shrubs. All species of roses, lilies, chryssnthemums, B raising of the am. Le ang,ae

dahliss, Palmer violets end many of the smaller annuals, Hasturtiums, B these. A memmoth azalsa of the
a beav

gosmos, potunias, popples, eto. are our best common flowers, I bloom at the home of Miss Koen,

Tr is of theLilac or le
re, Julius Sehwall who raises dahlias, SE and northeast of Logtown, *his azalea whieh

gint zinniss for selo on a1 “aint's Day stateas“Oa Jamary the : | color is 12 feet high end Z1fool Is8 ¥ any aby

pods are made ready with oharcosl snd stable fertiliser, Then Koch 28 years ago end each year singehas en Filled wish lowly

are placed in the earth in Neroh and kept covered for a week or so blossoms in the sing ”Daring the rast two

vhen cover is removed, in April plants are set aut slx inches apar ad number of persus have visited thls

and from then on it is constant work until November lst, To get : thr aghout the Coast area, Is is un

largor size of olther chrysanthemuns or dehlias the plants have nN in this Miss Koch, known 0. hor

5

be stripped of all buds but ons om ewch branch. in Oetober they are 1 weleome8 visitors to njoy. vithoeVita Sows >

covered with canvass, not only to keep them dust to hold the

heat wich is necessary for development, 0

%he giant zinniss are the easiest to raise. After fertilizing | ao thegreatoaks

~~ porch of thefarmhouse andisa

are about

5

4 3 in holght re transplanted and left until the MN relatives and friends.

The place has beenowed bythe| nn

warm doesu't harm chrysenthemum plants. These lovers goll from BO¢ un “sunt Nettie 's” father, OnristianKooh,¢aay
7) : i a -

to 93,00 mer dozen. 4 |

bloom without further cultivation. Care hms %o be taken that she out

f

A. wre. Julius Schwall, resident of Bay St. Louls. interview.
Ee 



Anotherattractive feature1s the

Gemslis bushes (of the red and white variety)tc

retarded somewiat bythe glmt oaks that overshadowthem,

These plants Mr. Koch bought from the "Shelly" nursery,

{e14%s at Shell Beach now the Pine Hills property
owed by the Whitf

The Ommelia bush is twenty feet high md is sald to be the eldest

on the coast, 3

Phere are quite a number of pecan crehards, same within

¢ity limits dub scarcely any other archards except a very few

yoaeh but peaches have ceased to be profitable here. The orchard plays

an {mpartant mrt in the hone life of the fermer and his family,

serving as a food supply because of the frult for preserving and

canning which they furnish. Pecans have a good market value and a

source of revenue for the farmer in the "fat ars.” This produet

has a ready market in New Orleans md the north and is sold in large

quantities in the shell md the mat, if carefully shelled has

brought as high as $1.00 per pound. wl

our county hasno ion dit and no agencies

flower raising though many exhibit Elmers: Suing

of other cities. :

There ere several individual gardens which have been written

up in a previous mmmusoript.

Js 4.{Gna
H, Sawards,

Histordeal Komaren

faThe Sea Gonst Sunn, wih5 1929, .
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The oldest Drug Store in the county and for many years the

only one is "De Montluzins". This was established in 1878 bya

Frenchmen, Lo. A. De Montluzin and he and his sons operated it for

many years,

After the death of the senior Mr, De Montluzin it became

necessary that a pharmacist be employed and thesons with this

addition and a colored helper operated the business.

It is located at 121 South Beach Boulevard end carries a

complete line of drugs, cold drinks, lce cremm, candies and small

side lines such as mag:zines, stationery, cards, newspapers, fishe

ing tackle, etc, It is supported by local patronage.

It is to~cay owned by the youngest son, Rene De Montluzin

Sr., his wife Vena Word De Montluzin end their son, Rene Jr., who

is a graduate pharmacist. They employ one colored "store boy" but

payroll was not given,

The "Beach Drug Store" was established by L. M. Power. It

is located at 103 South Beach Boulevard and besides the complete

stock of drugs carried the store sells soft drinks, ice orean,

newspepers, magazines, candies, stationery, ecards, etc. The market

is local other than the transient patromage of the tourists.

It is now owned by A. A, Kergoisen whose sons and daughters

operate the business with the assistance of a pharmacist and

colored boy. Payroll not obtainable.

Fahey Drug Company was originally owned and operated by Mr.

T. L. Evans who began business here in the late 1800's. It is 
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located on Kellar Avenue in Ward 3. This company carries a full

stock of drugs, as well as ice cream, sof ¥ drinks, candies, toilet

articles, stationery, flower and vegetable seeds and other small

necessities, This is a retail business and their patronage is

local, It is now omed bY urs. Lena Fehey and sOns, Joseph and

Edmund, Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Fehey operate the business with the

assistance of two employees who are paid $1560 annually.

The Dickson Drug Company opened for business January 1937.

The campany is composed of Laurent Dickson, We i. Featherston and

pearl B. Dickson, and is located at 123 North Beach Boulevard. A

complete line of Arugs, cand ies, tobacco and prescriptions as well

as soft drinks and ice crean ie carried and scold to a local market.

1¢ is owned by the above named persons and three people are employ-

ed but payroll could not be cbtained.

These drug companies are & venefit to the community as they

provide necessary products and offer employment.

The "Waveland Drug Store" was founded by Cornelius Herlihy

and 1s located at 145 Coleman Avenue « This store carries a complete

line of Drugs, candies and periodicals. In the summer months it adds

soft drinks, lce cream and operates a soda fountain,

It is owred by Cornelius Herlihy who only employs help in

the rush seasons and 80 has no payroll. This being the only drug

store in Waveland it is a benefit of convenience to the community.

npauffray's Store" was established by Geo. planchet in 1872

end was owned by him until 1895 when he sold to Joseph F, Cazeneuve
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who owned and operated it witil 1903. It vas then purchased by

Joseph 0. lMauffray. This business is located at 108 south Beach

Boulevard and carries a complete stock of dry gods and hardwars,

a small stock of ladies' and childrens! ready to wear, gifis,

notions, etc. and has a large local patronage.

It is entirely owned by Joseph 0. Mauffray who employs six

persons and has an ‘annual payroll of $3692.

The "Bay Mercantile Compa ny" was established by John Osoinach

end is located on South Beach pouleverd., This store carries all

lines of hardware, ready to wear, shoes, ary goods, notions, in fact

everything but drugs and groceries. It is a retail business and is

patronized by local people.

The usiness is still owned by John Osoinach but his son,

Henry Osoinach is manager. ie has six employees but did not give pay-

roll.

wEngman's" was established by B. R. Engman and is located on

Bookter Street. (This street has no house numbers). This store

carries a complete line of dry goods, ready to wear end hats and

draws a small ancunt of its patronage from the Coast towns other

then Bay St. Louls.

1% is owned now since B. R. Engman's death by her heirs,

Simon, Bdwin, Levia and iriam Engman wo operate it. They have four

employees and have & payroll of $2016 per year.

Variety Store" was founded by Leon Capdspon and

is located at ‘alin and Toulme Streets. This store is small, carrying 
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a small stock of Dry goods end notions. IY is owned by ir. Capdepon

and he and his wife operate it.

The "Economy Store" was founded by Philip Levine and is

located on Rail Road Avenue. 1% carries a large stock of dry goods,

notions and "Ready to Vear." It is a branch of the Economy Store in

Biloxi and is owned by Philip Levine. He employs two clerks. Payroll

not glven,

npreath's was founded by Charles A. Breath Jr. It 1s located

on South Beach Boulevard and carries ven *s Furnishings, Ladies' hose.

The patronage is local. It is owned by lr. Breath who is a 180 local

business salesman for outboard liotors. He employs no help.

The "Boston Shoe Store" was established by August Schiro and

is located at 202 Maln Street and carries shoes and hosiery for

local trade. The business is owned by August Schiro who employs one

sales girl, Payroll not given.

The "Staehle Shoe Store" was vely recently established by

william Steehle, It is located at 121 North Beach Boulevard and

carries shoes and general merchandise. Patronage is local. It is

owned by William Staehle who employs ane clerk. payroll not given.

Mercantile Store" was founded »y Charles

and ies located at 159 Coleman Avenwe , Waveland, Mississippi. A com-

plete line of dry goods, ready to wear is carried and patronage is

local. A small hardwere department is operated in connection with

1¢. It is owned by Charles iliorere and he and irs. orere carry on

the business with no employees.
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Within the city limits of Bay St. Louis there are geyenteen

small local grocery stores.

The largest of these is Scharff's I. G. A. Grocery founded

by Leon Capdepon and located at 220 Main Street, This store handles

a full line of groceries, meats, vegetables, frult, assorted cakes,

with some nuts and candies and sells to local consuuers. The busie

ness is now owned by Joseph R. scharff who operates it with the

assistance of six employees. ir. geharff did not give payroll.

wpanderet's Cash Grocery" founded by ur, and ¥rs. Charles

Benderet is located at the corner of Maln am second Streets. This

business carries a comple te stock of groceries, fruits and vege~

tables and a small amount of candies, cakes and chewing gum which

is sold locally. Mr. and irs. Banderet are the sole owners and have

three employees. Payroll not given.

nyiator's Cash Store" was founded by Elie Domingue and is

located at 114 Main Street. The stock consists of groceries, meats,

fruits and vegetables which is retailed to local consumers. Elle

Domingue is sole owner and employs Harry Viator as manager and one

additional person. The annual payroll is $1040.

Di Benedetto's Store (ome of the oldest groceries), founded

by Joseph Di Benedetto is located at 109 South Front Street. This

store carries a large stock of grocer ies, meats, fruits, vegetables

and a small amount of candies end cakes. Their market is largely

local but a small percentage of the ir customers are from adjoining

towns. The business is owned by ur. Joseph Di Benedetto and is 
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operated by himself and family with four employees. The payroll is

$2268 per year.

The "Coast Serve Self Grocery" was founded by W. BE.

of Gulfport and was the first serve self store on the Mississippi

coast. It 1s located at 201 North Beach Boulevard am handles meats,

groceries, vegetables and fruits which are sold at retail to local

consumers. It is now owned by Ur. and Mrs. C. He. Ashton and Gaston

Robertson who have three employees but payroll could not be obtained.

Reinele 's Variety Store founded by W. Reineke is located on

Third Street in Ward OS. This shop carries grocer ies, meats and 4ary

goods which are sold locally. It is owned by We. Rei neke who has

three employees with a payroll of $1450.

Pitalo's Cash Grocery founded by W. Reineke is located at 104

Third Street and carries a stock of groceries, fruits, vegetables

and meats. These products are sold to local consumers. The business

is now owned by T. Pitalo who employs two helpers end has & payroll

of $088 per year.

"Boudint's Store" was founded by Pedro Boudin in 1916 and is

located at Third Street. 1t was originally a "General Merchandise"

store but now handles groceries in addition to a Beer Parlor. It is

owned by Pedro Boudin and his wife, Elizabeth Boudin. They employ

no one outside of their own family.

The "Beningo Store" was established by Ben Beningo in 1926.

It is located at Washington and St. Francis Streets and handles

groceries, fruits and vegetables for retail local sales. ben Beningo
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is owner and employs one helper, He has a payroll of $312 per year.

nFlink's Cash Grocery" was established by Harry Viator and

is located on Rail Road Avenue. This store handles a complete line

of groceries, fruits, meais, vegetables for local market. It is now

owned by Charles Flink and he employs one helper at a salary of

$1144 per year ($22.00 a week) «

"jeyer's Grocery" wus founded by Henry Meyers and is located

on Rall Road Avenue. This store carries a comple te line of groceries,

meats, vegetables, fruits, etc. and sells for local marke t. Henry

Meyer is owner and employs three helpers. Payroll not given,

Mr. Doussan D. Rendo established a combination grocery, beer

parlor and service station located at 1116 Dunbar Avenue. The se tosk

of groceries, fruits, vegetables, beer and gasoline is sold to local

consume rs. Mr. Rendo owns and operates the business and employs five

persons with a payroll of $1274.

Stephen Beningo's Store was founded by Joe Mandallo and is

located at Sycamore and St. Francis Streets. This is a general mere

chandise store and has local patronage only. It is now owned by

‘Stephen Beningo who operates it with the help of his three children.

He has no regular payroll.

ladrer 's Grocery was founded by B. J. ladner. It is located

at 600 Washington Street and carries a complete line of groceries.

It is owned by B. J. ladmer who employs one full time and one part

time helper. His payroll 1s 5624 per year.

"Egeloff's Home Grocery" was founded by Ferdinand Eggloff in 
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1927. It 1s located at 416 Hancock Street and has a eauplete stock

of groceries. All work 1s done by the famlly.

The "Lolcana Grocery” was founded by Anthony Lolcana and is

located on Necaise Avenue. This is a small business and sells meat

and groceries to local consumers. It is now owned by Joseph E.

Lolcanaend he and his femily operate the business.

snith's Grocery wes founded by H, Sulth and is located at

440 Main Street. This store carries a complete line of and

noat. It ic owned by Mr, Suith who employs one person at $l0.00 per

woek or (020.00 jer year.

The "Waveland Food Store" was founded by lr. Junonville of

Biloxi and is located in waveland, /Mississippl at 208 Waveland

Avenue. This store carries e& full stock of vegetables

and meats and is supported by locel patronage. It is now owned by

Sidney Bourgeols who has one anployee at a salary of [18.00 per

month or 216 per year.

miollerets was founded by Charles Be. and Geneva

Herlihy Mollere and 1s located at 15Z Coleman Avenue, iss.

The followin: history of the business was furnished by Albert David,

the present owner:

"Seven years ago on June 15, 1029 Mollere's CGroceteria was

founded by Mur, end Mrs. C. B. Yollere., The doors were opened on that

meutiful June Norn to en eager public, every one anxious to Know

the contents of lollere's known then as I. Ge As

Sgore but much to thelr sure ise they found that this store was at
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that time no exception, it consisted merely of sugar, beans, rice,

coffee amd the general lime which all "Hole in thewall" stores

carry. Even though the disappointment was great end‘many of the

customers were able to purchase only a few of thei ‘merchandise from

they never once failed to get what they could from "The

Howe Town Store." Thus was lollere's I. Ges Ae. Store born.

"Through splendld mnagement, and constant addi tions and ene

largements to both the stock and the interior of the store Mollere's

Groceteria soon became known throughout Hancock County.

"Then came the big day. When Mollere's Groceteria (Then under

the supervision of C. B. dollere) installed the most modern fixtures

of every type to add beauty and charm to "The Home Town Store," whieh

then becane what is known from lioblle, Alabama to New Orlsans, Loulse

jana as Jollere's Groceteria, the largest store of its kind on the

coast, with only very few larger or more beautiful in the entire

south,

"Fourteen months ago Ce. Bes ollere sold the business to ur.

Albert 5. David who was &t the time operating Le Blenc's Cash Store

in Bay St. Louls, !Miss. Even though the business had changed hands,

it kept foping ahead llke a mighty snow bell rolling down a gentle

slope, never once stopping, fuming, or starting back but golng

achead at a steady pace even through the long cold winter months.

vollere's Groceteria was indeed the "Bright Spot," of the Coast.

"On our shelves you find foods from every corner of the earth,

truffels from France, Mandarin Oranges packed in Japan, Preserved 
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Ginger impor ted from China, Cheetnsy end many other spices from the

far Bast Indieand Asia. Belgiun peas and pollen Hems, conplete line

of Chinese goods such as bem sprout, water chestnuts, chow nein,

and chow mein noodles, chop suey and panboo shoots as well as the

most delicate foods canned in Amerloce. stuffed cranges, brandied

cherries, stuffed olives, chopped sendwich olives, olive rings,

prandled fruit saled, rubyettes, pine blis, cavelr {From Russie)

end only natiopally advertised canned goods find thelr way to our

shelves for if it comes from Mollere's 1t is the best but to find

1ts way to Mollsre's it must be the best.’ 1.

ur, David employs four persons. payroll not ¢ iven.

rchadwick's Trading post" was founded by Dan and Bvelyn

Chadwick end 1s located in Waveland, is on Jefferson Davis

Avenue. This store carries groceries, weats snd vegetables for

local patronage and 1s owned by Dan and Evelyn Chadwick and thelr

number of employees Very according to amount of business. Extra help

is teken on for the woek-ends and in the samme. The average is about

five people but there is no regular payroll.

The "Park Avenue Grocery" was founded by irs. Joseph Connors

end is located at 191 Nicholson Avenue, Waveland, Mis The

small stock consi ste of groceries and soft drinks sold locally. I%

is owned by liIS. Joseph Connors and she and her husband operate iv  
without any help.

There is a small grocery store that was established by Mr.

Smyth at lakeshore, vississippl in Beat O. This shop carries groceries,

1. Albert David, owner of Mollere's Groceteria. Waveland.
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a few notions and soft drinks ete, Since Mr. smyth's death it 1s

owned and operated by his sister, irs. No help is employed.

In this rural village the store is a great conveneince and is the only

store of i%s kind in Leake shore.

"adnerts Grocery" was moved fron lakeshore to Clermont Harbor

where it is now located. This ls a small grocery store selling %o

local people and in summer adding soft drinks to the stock. No employ-

ees.

t's Grocery" was establlshed by Frenk Kllen and is

located at Clermont Harbor. It is simply a famlly grocery gelling to

local people and in summer adding soft drinks and gasollne to their

sales. It is owned by Frank Klien who employs no help.

"lewpor t's Grocery" was founded by F. G. Newport and is located

at Clermont Harbor, This is a smll grocery store carrying a small

stock of groceries which is sold locally. Mrs. Newport is postmistress

end she and ir. Newport osn and operate the grocery in connection with

the Post Office. They employ no help. These three small shops are of

great convenience to this rural community as they put a marked at

door of the inhabltants.

In Beat one there are four groceries. ur, John Beyer established

a store at Pearlington, where it 1s still located. This

store handles Toceries, Ary goods, hardware and gesoline, ir. Deyer

is sole owner and employs one man. No payroll glven.

"Howze's Store" was established by Ralph Howze and 1s located

at Logtown, Mississippi. The stock is general merchandise with gasoline 
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as a sideline, ur. liowze is sole owner and he and lirs. Howze operate

the business which is local. One colored nen is employed. Payroll not

given.

wihe Dean Store" was established by Ur, Henry Dean and 1s

located at Logtown, iississippi, Beat le. lr. Dean carries a rather

line of groceries, dry goods, hardware, ready to wear, ©tC.

which is sold to the local consumers. fe 1s sole owner of the business

and employs no help.

calvin We. Fountain has for many yeals been the drugglst of Loge=

town having established and ©perated the only drug siore there but a

year ago lr. Fountain ope ned in connection with this a modern @rocery

store which is located in the office vuilding of the H. Weston Lumber

Company (in the sauc building as the drug stor e) at Logtown on Fearl

River.

The drug departuent carries drugs, soft drinks, toilet articles,

cancies and Lio g gepartient carries a line of sroceriles. ir.

Fountain is sole owner and employs no he lp. Hie and his son operate the

bus iness .

In Gainesville are two very small | roceries, ome owned end

operated by Miller end the other by rs. gdearbarough. These two

small shops are in the residence of the owners and carry just afew

necessary articles of food stuff. These grocery stores and the one

drug store are a wide benefit to the local people as these

villages are far removed from larger towns and this brings thelr needs

within easy reach.
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Scattered throughout beats 2, 3 and 4 are small grocery

stores operated oun an extremely small scale.

Ulman Ladner opened a small grocery located at Standard, Misse

issippi where le sells to & local patronage. Mr, Ladner owns this

small shop which he operates hi self.

A. Be Shaw started a small business at Sellers and sells

groceries and gas. lie is sole owner and operates tle business himseif.

Andrew Lott established a business which is located at Kiln,

Mississippi. The store carries general merchandise, drugs and gas. It

is now owned by urs. id. 5. LOLLY who employs three persons with an

annual payroll of $30 per yeal.

The Curet store was established by Geo. Curet and is located at

Kiln, Mississippl in beat 4. This store which is one of the largest in

the county carries a compleie line of dry goods, hardware and groceries

and operates a gas station. The business is owned by Geo. Curet who

employs four helpers with a payroll of $1560 per year.

The Kiln is a rural community and a siore of this kind renders

a large amount of service.

Nicholas Haas established a store at Kiln, sli ppl which

sells gene ral merchandise and gas. Wr. Haas is owner and employs no

help.

sam Hacs establisled a small business which is located at Kiln,

Mississippi. ur. llaas carries general merchandise and operates a beer

parlor and lunch room. He 1s sole owner and employs no heipe.

John Ulysses opencd a small store at Kiln, Mississlppl and 
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handles general uarchandise. The business is owned by John Ulysses

who employs one ielper aut $460 per yeals

The "Cuevas Store” was established by Cuevas Bros. aud is

located at Fen iwi, Mississippi and handles general merchandise, gus

and operates a var. it is now owned by George Cuevas who

two helpers at 624. pel yoal.

i. D. Davidson opened o sto¥Xe On Picayune Road, Kiln, iiss=

issippi and sells general merchandise, gas and operates a beer

Mr. Davidson is owner and employe no help.

nyidow Saucier" established a store at Necaise Crossing in

Beat 3 North of Sellers. This store carries a small line of merchan-

dise and sells gasoline all 0 local people. It is owned by Re do

Rouse who employs no helpe

The "Gainesville Grooery"” was established by Jerome Carver and

is located on Higaway 90, twenty-three miles from bay St. Louis, illss~-

issippi in Beat 2. This store handles groceries and operates a gas

station and beer parlor. It is now owned by Eli Alsobrook who employs

no help.

The "Triple P" was founded by C. L. Parker and is established

on Highway 90, ome nile outside of the City of Bay Sta Louis. This

store carries groceries and wbaceo and in addition Yo this operates

a gas station and has two tourist camps so the patronage is far

reaching. The business is owned by C. L. Parker wao employs no help.

These grocery stores and larger stores benefit the community

in as much as they keep down through compe tition and thelr
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location is a convenlence Ww thelr patrons and they also offer

employment .

Weston® was originally the Pickwick Hotel owned and

operated by the late John V. Toulme and was located on Court Street.

A Corporation of which the Late Horatio Weston was president pul

chased it and the mene was changed to Hotel weston. The Hotel which

was a wooden structure burned end the owners purchased the

ground corner Ulsan Avenue and North Beach end built a new two story

brick building at a cost of $60,000, This builaing has fifty rooms,

a large dining room, lobby ana sun parlor. It is nov owned by Clay

paxter who operates it wiih the help of four employees. Payroll not

given. This is the only hotel in the county.

"Phe Answer" was established by Mrs. John N. Stewart who

enployed a hostess amd operated a tea room and gift shops It is

located at 207 Union Street end is a family boarding house serving

meals to local people or tourists and accomodating house guests. It

is owned by irs. Abagail Bourgeois who employs three regular servants

with & permanent payroll of $988 per year. kxtra help is employed

during rush seasOile

The "New Orleans Cafe" was established ty Willian Stachle and

1s located at 113 South Beach Boulevard. it is @ Bar and Lunch counter

and is now owned by J. Gravinguo wo employs cone regular helper at

$7.00 per week and one pert time employee at $3.50 per week making

an annual payroll of $540. 
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wRosedale" wus established by Jaks loreale and is located ab

605 South Beach Boulevard. This is a Der wud selis beer, liguors,

tobycco, sandwiches and a so Ease ine. Its patronage is local. It is

owned by Jake .oreale who euploys one ran at $410 per year,

Benigno's Cafe was established by LIS. dader and is located at

117 North Beach boulevards This ls & Restauranl (These aire commonly

designated as short Order resteurants) serving meals to local patrons

age as well as to the Also sells #0i{t drinks. It is now

owned by Norman benlngo Wie direc lelpers and has a payroll

of 5788 annual lye

manierits Cafe" wes established by Ae Te end is

located at 1ll North Boach boulevard aad S8LVes meals, soft drinks and

beer to local and tourist trade, it is owned LY Ae Te waco

employs five persons. iayroll not gives

The "Gen Cafe" was established by Mrse Lis Ge dard and is located

at 101 North Beach Loulovard. seals aad Arinks are served %o local and

tourist custoierse 1t is owned DY Js. il. Le Wald WLC employs four

helpers who are pald $lUOC annuallye

The "Dutch Kitchen" was established DY Louls Schwall and is

located on Lighway $0 and Whe intersection of the Roads Lis

store serves meals and sells cigarettes, soft drinks, wines,

candies, cakes, ete. Also celiis gasoline aid oll. It is now owned by

Trapani who employs five people .

"pot's Lunch Room" was established by Josenh Asher cand ie

located on Highway 90 about ten miles west of Bay St. Louis. lieie Leer,
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wine and whiskey as well as luncies and gas are sold % the passer

by. The business is owned by Joseph Asher and is operated by him with

the assistance of his own family.

The Hotel and the smaller cafes are a convenience to business

people and an inducement to people To make this town their heade

quarters. They also offer anploymente.

There are several "Bars" located throughout the county but most

of these are in Bay St. Louis. These are most "Beer and Light Wines"

and all are retall local places.

The "Grand Terrace bar" was established by Joseph labat (colored)

and is located at St. Francis and Sycamore Streets. It dispenses all

liquors tw locul consumers and is owned by Joseph Labatt who operates it

himself.

The "L. and li. Sacker" was established by Bernard Blaize and is

located on Rall Road Avenae. This shop selis beer, sandwiches and

tobacco to local conswerse Lt is owned by O. J. Ladner, A. Ladner and

Philip Levine who employ one men at $06.00 per week, $812 payroll,

"Blue Bell Bar" was founded by E., Simmons and is located on Rail

Road Avenue. This bar sells beer, wime, whiskey, sandwiches and tobacco,

It is owned by Ke Sinoons who employs one uan at 3020 per year.

The "Little Terget Bur" was established by Robert White (colored)

and ls located on Rail Houd Avenues This shop sells wine, beer, soft

drinks and lunches. it is owned by Robert white and orploys no help.

nglass Beer Parlor" was opened by "Bud" (lease and is located at

Kiln, Mississippi. This shop sells beer and runs a lunch room. It is 
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owned by Mr. Glass who operates it himself.

ngellier's Beer Parlor" was established by L. P. Sellier and is

located at 506 S. Beach Boulevard and Washington Streets. This shop

sells all types of liquor, tobacco and cendies to local patronage and

to the tourists. It is owned by L. P. Sellier who employs no help.

Beer Parlor" was established dy O. i, Vvillere and is

located at Sears Avenue and Railmad Avenue at Waveland, Mississippi.

This shop sells at retail beer, wine, soft drinks, tobacco and some

candy. It is owned by 0. lM. §illere end is operated by him with an

occasional employee when there is a rush on.

The "Y-Inn"Bar was established by Ernest Moody and is located

on Highway 90 at the Y. This is a Bar and Gas both products

being sold to local end tourist patronage. Mr. Moody leases the stand

from the U., S. Government but he owns the business. He employs no help.

The sea food industry as an industry iis Being written in the

canneries but Bay St. Louis has two local Fish Markets.

The "Bay Fish and Oyster Market" was established by Walter

Rhodes and is located at 103 North Beach Boulevard. Fish and erabs are

bought from local fishermen but most of the oysters and shrimp is

shipped in. Fish, crabs, oysters and shrimp are sold %o a local patronage.

This business is owned by Welter Rhodes who has two employees with an

annual payroll of $624.

The "Red Star Fish Market" was established by John William Colson

and is located at 107 South Beach Boulevard. This business handles for

local merket all types of sea foods, They command a small percentage of
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out of town patronage. This business buys fish and erabs from local

fishermen and oysters and shrimp are shipped in. The business is now

owned by Henry and Victor Colson, sons of John William Colson, who

employ six helpers with an annual payroll of $4680.

There are two Pleasure Clubs in this county. The "Bayou Cadet

Fishing Camp" was established by John Bordege and is located at Bayou

cadet at lakeshore, Mississippi. Mr, Bordage rents out skiffs and sells

crabs, fish, bait, saniwiches and soft drinks. In the busy season in

summer he serves dinners.

Mr. John Bordege is sole owner and employs no help, only

occasionally in summer when there is a rush he employs one man at $1.00

per day. This club is a great cmvenience to sumer visitors coming %o

the coast,

nLedmer's Fishing Camp" was established by John Bardage and is

located at mouth of Bayou Cadet at Lakeshore, Mississippi. This club

sells live bait and fish and rents skiffs. Mr. Randolph Ladner purchaséd

this club from Mr, Bordage in 1923 end still ams it, His three sons

operate it and employ one man in the winter but in summer three men

are employed at an average wage of $1,00 per day.

fhe Fur Industry in the southern part of the county. There are

15,000 acres of trapping land amd 80 men engaged in trapping. In 1935

1936 there were 50,000 hides shipped but in 1936-1937 enly 20,000.

These hides bring an average price of 85¢ per hide, There are ten fur

buyirg operators in the county, Some of the lands are leased and others

work on a comission on gross sales. 2.

2. Julian Chouest, ialeshore, Miss. Interview. 
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The "Magnolia Supply Company” was organized by a company com=

posed of W. J, Gex, President; Inez A, Favre, Vice President; Ethel

H. Cex, Secretary and A. 0. Favre, Treasurer, This business is located

at 111 Main Street and sells all types of building supplies. Five

people are employed with a payroll of $3640 per yeer,

The "C. C. MoDonald's" was organized by W. A. McDonald and was

transferred to Mr. McDonald's som, Mr, C, C, MeDomald in 1930, The

business is located on Necalse Avenue and handles building materials,

feeds, and tobacco, Mr, C. C. McDonald is owner andi employs five

people with a payroll of {$3680 annually.

"Bay Coal and Wood Yard" was established by M. E. Toulme and is

located on Mein ani Necaise Avenue . This business handles wood and coal.

M. E. Toulme is the owner and employs one man at $10.00 per week or

$520 per year.

The "Bay Furniture Company Ine.” was established by Victor

Cuevas and is located on Keller and Rail Road Avenues snd handles all

types of household furniture. It is owned by Bictor Cuevas and his

son Ulysses Cuevas is manager and employs no help.

The Fehey Underteking Parlor was established by Fahey and

Banderet and is located at 205 Union Street. It is omed by Edmund

Fehey who employs two part time employees who are paid $380 annually,

The Parlors are a oredit to the community and fill a great need.

The "Case Beauty Shop" was established by irs, Roberta Case and

is located at 123 North Beach Boulevard, Mrs, Case is & cosmotolégist

and hairdresser and sells cosmetics, She has a large local patronage
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vith a small number of customers from New Orleans and Moblle, Mrs.

Case is owner and a manucurist, Miss Hale rents space and works for

herself .

The "Nolan Beauty Shop" was first estcblished by Mrs.

Roberta Case who later sold outs It is located at 111 South Beach

Boulevard. Mrs. Carrie Nolan is owner and does hair-dressing and is

a cosmotologist. She is patronized by local people and employs one

girl who works on comuission,

Mrs. Leo Ellsworth Kenny established the"Kenny Pecan

Grove" which is located at 127 North Beadh Boulevard. Her stock

consists of pecems, shelled and unshelled, and pecan confections

which is sold locally and sold in larger quantities in New Orleans

and points east. Mrs, Kenny ls sole owner ani employs seven workers.

All work is piece work so there is no definite payroll.

The "Bay Plumbing Company" was established in 1919 by A.

D., Benvenutti. This bus ine ss handles hardwere, plumbing supplies,

electrical accessories, and takes plumbing repair and installation

contracts. It is owned by Anthony Benvenutti who to-gether with his

family operates the business, He enploys one man who does plece work

and earns approximately $600 per year.

The "Bay laundry" was established by L. J. Ladner and is

located at 503 Hancock Street, This is a small steam laundry which

besides the laundering does dry cleaning. Its patronage is local. I%

is omed by Jartin Blanchard who operates two trucks, has twelve

employees and an annual payroll of $2600. 
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This business is of great convenlence to the community besides

offering enmphoyme itt,

The county has two banks, both located at Bay St. Louls.

The Hancock County Bank located at Beach and Main Street. The

following story of the organization of this benk wes given by Miss

Ruth Cezencuve, Teller:

ns called meeting of the subseribers to the stock of a bank

to be located at Bay 3t, Louls, Mississippi was held at the Hancock

County Court House on ihe evening of August 29, 1899. Hancock County

Bank was unanimously adopted as the nam of the bank and the follow=

ing directors elected:

Peter le lwege P. BE. [elwege ¢. E. Dunbar

F. Bs Dunbar Jas. V. Dunbar Keller

Jos. F. Cazeneuve Chase Marshall BE. H. Hoffman

The directors elected the following officers:

peter Helwege, President,

Jes. V. Dunbar, Vice President.

TL. Ii. Roberts, Cashier

Joseph E. Saucier, Teller and Bookkesper.

The capital stock was $10,000,00 and deposits on he opening

day, October 9, 1899 totalled $5337.41.

The first domicile of the Dank was the old Combel building

{mediately north of the convent property. The present building, a

two story brick bullding located at Main and South Beach was erected

in 1900 and the bank has occupied the first floor ever sinee,
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A branch office was opened at Pearlingion in 190%, was transe

ferred to Long Beadh in 1937 and To Gulfport in 1932.

The officers of the Hancock Bank are:

Re Co Bngman, Chal of the Board,

leo We. Seal,

S, Le. Enguan, Vice President & Cashier,

Chas. J. Mitchell, Vice President.

dm. V. Robinson, Vice Fresident.

Geo. i. Letes, Vice President.

Peter Tudury, Asst. Cashler,

Donald Sutter, Asst. Cashier.

Ww. B. Stewart, Asst, Cashier,

The bank has eight employees but payroll not given.

port has a capitel stock of $310,000." **

The Merchants Bank was organized later them the Hancock County

Bank, The following information was given by Wr. John Osoinach, forme¥®

president.
:

nj meeting was called at Bay St. Louls on getober 16, 1904 for

the purpose of organizing a bank, "The lerchants Bank" was the name

chosen and the following board of directors were elected:

Louis H, Fairchild L. M, Cex

A. F. Cameron John Osoinach

¢. G. Moreau Gaston Cardebdled

3. Miss Ruth Cazeneuve, Bay 8%. Louis, Miss. Interview. 
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Emilio Cue J. A. Breath

R. C. Engman John K. Edwards.

The following officers were then elected:

L. H. Fairchild, president.

John Osoinach, Vice rresident.

Geo. R. Rea, Cashier,

The Capital Stock was $15,000 ,00 and the bank opened for

bus iness in the Eeho Bullding at state and North Beach.

A new two story brick building was erected at South Beach

near the L. & Ne Re Re in 1905 where the bank is domleiled now,

In 1924 this institution bocame the Merchants Bank and Trust

Company. 1% now has a capital stock of $36,000,000 end its present

officers are:

Charles G. iMoresu, President.

walter J. Gex, Vice President.

Joseph Burrows, Cashier.

Catherine Erwin, Teller.

Four people are employed. Payroll is $4,000.00 per year." Ge

These banks are assets to the community as well as a great

convenience. They also furnish employment.

4. Mr, John Osoinach, Bay St. Louis, Miss. Interview.
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County cannot be classed as & manufacturing center

but at one time, owing to ivs rich timbered lands and its geographe

jeal location 1% was much more active, Bay St. Louls, Jourdan and

pearl Rivers providing excellent wader ways for transportation and

the L. & N, Re Ra, @ well located shipping point for any and all

types of marketable products. To-day one mlsses the familiar sight

of smokestacks and the pleasant sound of mill whistles but even

with that we have more manufacturing: than might be

The Bay Canning Company was established in 1935 by the followe

ing company: Re. J. Ladner, rs. Re J+ Ledner and i zuel rarillo, The

factory ls located on the Bay of 3%. Louls in the North ward and was

established for the purpose of conning shri p, oysters and vegetables

though vegetables were a minor objective, The canned product is ship

ped by wholesale throughout the Uaited States.

The factory cans two thousand two hundred and sixty barrels

of shrimp at a cost of $14,395 end thirty thousand seven hundred and

thirty-one barrels of oysters atv e cost of $18,009.08, The company

owns twenty large power boats which employ eighty men and nineteen

skiffs which employ about thirty-six men. The factory operates eight

months of the year znd employs two pundred end fifty-four men with an

annual payroll of $95,368.

This factory provides worg for a larger number of people than

1¢ it were located in the rural section and mekes these two types of

sea food available to people of the inland sections. Ds

Bs Mr. R. J. Iadner, President of Bay Canning Co. Interview, 
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The Johnson Cennery wes established in 1934 end 1s owned and

operated by Lewis O. Johnson Jr. It is located at the terminus of

the Blalze pier at the head of Washington Street in Ward O. This

pier extends about four thousand feet into the wagers of the Bay.

shrimp, oysters and vegetables are canned and shipped by

wholesale to all points in the United States. Its raw products are

valued at $25,000 per year.

This cennery operates ten months of the year and employs

twenty-five men per day but employees are paid on a plece work basis

and not on a regular wage gcale and a regular payroll cannot be

estimated.

Though small, this industry is far reaching as it employs

loeal men and women and puts a product on the market which otherwise

would be food for local people and not for people of inland districts

as the shipping of sea foods in the raw is not satisfactory.

The Mcleod Turpentine Company was established by Mr, John

Meleod in 1807 end was operated by him up to the time of his death a

fow years ago. 1t is now owned and operated by his widow, MPS.

virginia Moleod, and is located on Jourden River near Kiln, Mississippi.

The crude gum is here converted into rosin and turpentine and

sold wholesale in the United States and shipped to foreign countries.

The market value of these products is $60,000 annually.

This business operates twelve months of the year and employs

seventy-five negroes and five whites with en annual payroll of

$18,000, Employment is provided for approximately eighty men, and
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trucks are operated thereby inoreasing the sale of gasoline and

horses and mules are maintained for certein phases of the work. The

owners of timbered lands receive a revenue from sale or leases of

timber, Oe

nThe Fenton Turpentine Company" was orgenized under the name

of "Gulf Turpentine Company” but in 1936 was re-organized under the

name of "The Fenton Turpentine Company,” Ed. Page is the present

owner of the still shich 1s located at Fenton, Mississippi, a few

miles east of the Kiln,

The erude gum is ecmverted into rosin and spirits and sold

wholesale in the United States and shipped to foreign ports through

Gulfport. The markst value of this product is $70,000, The company

employs sixty-five men and hes an annual payroll of $14,400. This

small business offers employment $0 many and increases the sale of

gasoline in the operation of 1ts trucks . Owners of timbered land

draw & revenue from the sale or vases of their timber.

The Gulf Turpentine Company that was once a part of te Fenton

Turpentine Company was established by a corporation and is located on

Highway 90, five miles Wes% of Bay St. Louis. This company leases

timbered lands for the purpose of drawing the crude gim, whish is

converted into rosin and tuwpentime for shipment to United States

markets as well as foreign marke ts. Mr. cc. GC. Hartzog is manager and

employs from sixty-five % seventy men, A commissary is operated in

connection with the still where a small stock of general merchandise

is carried for the camvenience of the employees. This store employs

6. Norton Haas, Bay St. louis. Interview. 
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one man at an annual salary of $600.

The Gulf Turpentine Company is a benefit to the surrounding

community in as much as it of fers employment and buys gasoline, oil

etc. in the operation of trucks.

Though the manufacture of lumber was by fear the leading

{industry of the county prior %o the World var to-day it is compara

tively small and the only activities in that line are the small

portable mills whieh are privately owned.

The most important of these is the mill founded in 1928, and

owned and operated by John gheat and located on Pearl River in Log=

town, This manufactures rough pine lumber whieh is largely sold at a

wholesale to different polnts in the United States, a Very gmall pore

centage being retailed locally. Mr, Wheat also handles piling and

heavy dimension timber for export trade.

The mill ope rates about ten months of the year, employs twenty-

five men at a wage of $2.00 per day, making an annual payroll of

aproximately $12,000. This mill furnished employment toa small

number, operates trucks, leases lands and buys timber as well as

adding to the patronage of rail and water transportation.

The "Carr and Gerecia Company" was founded by Harry T. Carr

and Albert Cercia . It is located et Clermont Harbor and manufactures

lumber and building supplies such as doors, sash, blinds, ete. These

products are sold locally. Carr and garcia's number of employees Vary

because some are timber men and few are employed at the mill. Number

and payroll not given.
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This industry benefits the community in sale of timber,

employment and convenience.

wprioke's Lusber Mill" was established by John L, Fricke and

is located just off Highway 90 on "Old Gainsville Road" near Wave=

land, Mississippi. This small mill cuts about 50,000 feet of rough

pine lumber for local sales only. It is owned by John L, Fricke who

operates it with the help of his two sons. No employees. Doubtless

this small mill is a great convenience to the surrounding community.

Another small portable mill owned by Mr, Ollie Cuevas is

located at Standard, Mississippl in Beat 4. This mill cuts the rough

lumber moet of which is sold locally. It employs eighteen men and

has a payroll of $9,600 per year. The business furnishe® employment

and provides a very necessary product for local use.

Mr. F. BE. ladner oms and operates a small mill located at

Dedeaux, Mississippi. Here the lumber is cut from the pine trees and

sold locally. The mill operates most of the year and employs ten men

with an annual payroll of $4,800. This mill though small provides a

necessary local product and offers employment t% a few,

Another of this type mill is owned and operated by Alex and

E11 ladner and 1s located at Standard. This too, manufactures

lumber for local market, It operates most of the year, employs twelve

men with a yearly payroll of about $6,000.

Purcell Shew owns and operates a porteble mill located at

crene Creek. This mill mamfactures rough lumber for local and 
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employs ten men with a payroll of $3,600 per year. It benefits the

surrounding territory in its putting on the local market a necessary

product and employing a few men.

Melvin and Frank Shaw jointly own and operate a like mill on

Crane Creek. The manufactured rough lumber is sold locally. It

operates practically all the year giving employment to ten men with a

payroll of about $3,600,

The market value of saw mill produets in Hancock County is

approximately $100,000, there being sbout 4,000,000 feet of lumber

cut annually,

A rather new industry to ow county is the cutting, hauling

and shipping of pine wood for ma mufacturing of paper. Mr. Lamar Otis

opened this business in 1935, The wood is cut and shipped to New

Orleans, Bogalusa and Pascagoula. There are about 10,000 cords

shipped each month with a market value of $35,000, Twenty men are

employed and are paid from $.65 t® $.75 per cord making an annual

payroll of about $18,000 per year. This business has been of same

benefit to the laboring class of the county by furnishing them

employment,

The Sanitary Bakery was originally owned by Robert Perre (now

deceased) but is now owned exclusively by Alfred Vassalli. It is

located in Bay St. louis at Washington and Hancock Streets. The

manufactured products are bread, cakes and ples which are retailed

to local conswers and sold by wholesale to dealers in the nearby

towns. There is one branch at 0. S. T. and Main Street whieh handles
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the products for local sale. Only seven people are employed and pey~

roll is small, This is a small business but gives some employment

and operates trucks end puts @ necessary product on the market.

The Bay Iee end Bottling Works was founded by the late A. L.

Stokoe but is now owmed by a local ¢ company: Mr. R. J. Ladner, Mrs.

Leo Seal and Mr, E. J. Gex, and the bottling department has been dig

continued,

This business manufactures 5,000 tons of ice per year at a

cost of $15,000, and employe fifteen men with a payroll of $11,706.

This business is almost a necessity in the community for other than

offering employment is gives to the resident population a necessary

product at a reasonable price, 7.

The firm of W. A. McDonald and Son was established by W. A.

McDonald and his son, John McDonald under the name of We A. McDonald

and Son. It is located at Neceise and Esterbrook Streets. This

business does & wholesale business in groceries, tobacco, building

materials, candies and drugs. The firms markets are Mississippi and

other southern states and its gross business is about $300,000 per

year, Eight persons are employed twelve months of the year with an

annual payroll of $5,200,

In addition to this wholesale business Bey St. Louls has three

wholesale oll distributing centers, Standard 0il, Shell and

Bay 0il.

7. Mr, R., J. Ladner, Bay St. Louis, Miss. Interview, 
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stenderd 0il was established by the Stenderd 0il Compemy and

1s located in Ward 3 on Bookter Street, Casoline, I,bricating cil

and kerosene is sold at wholesale to local dealers. Mr. M, A. Gilmore

1s local manager and distributor for these products.

The Shell 0il Petroleum Corporation of St. Louis, Missouri is

1ocated on Ward 3 on Rail Road Avenue. A411 Shell Petroleum products

are sold at wholesale to local dealers. Mr. Emilio Cue is local agent

and employs three Ie lpers.

The Bay 0il Company was founded by R. N. Blaize and a partner

in New Orleans (neme not ziven.) This station is located on Blaize's

pler at the head of Washingion street in ward 3. All Petroleum

products are sold at whole sale to dealers. Mr. R. N, Bleize is loecal

manager and distributor for these products. He employs two assistants.

Annual payroll $1560.

The City Water Works was originally & private industixy be ing

owned by Mr, Charles Sanger (now deceased). On June lst., 1922 the

City of Bay St. Louis purchased the entire syste from Mr. Sanger,

and now omg ten artesian wells and two reservoirs with e ight hundred

and fifty subscrivers. The initial cost per year of § 6.00 and an

additional cost of $2.50 for bethrooms, kitchen sinks, ete. The

system employs three men with a payroll of $2,400 per year. The Water

Works benefit the community in furnishing pure water, swimming pools

and fire protection,

The Waveland Water Works was founded by E. N. Haas and Timothy

Herlihy, residents of Waveland, in 1909. In 1912 N, Haas sold his
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interest to T. H, Herlihy, In 1927 1% was sold to a stock company

compoged of Enlle Gex, Mrs. Emile Gex and Randolph ladnar, tie present

owners. At the formation of the Company by Herlihy and Haas there were

only two artesian wells and 25,000 feet of pipe covering an area of

five miles, with £ifty subscribers. At the time of purchase by present

company the number of sub seribers had increased to two hundred and $0=

day there are five wells, $0,000 feet of pipe sovering an area of ten

miles and two hundred and thirty-two sub seribers.

The wells are located as follows:

Market Street near Beach Boulevard 1100 feet of pipe.

Tide Street (Fell Subdivision) 1200 feet of pipe.

Goleman Avenue near Beach Boulevard 780 feet of pipe.

Nicholson Avenue and Rail Road « 1320 feet of pipe.

Sobel Boulevard - 750 feet of pipe.

All wells are piped with 4" pipe = gn connections end have a total

capacity of 2,000 gallons per minute, They operate with a natural

thirty pound messure, at a depth from seven hundred fifty to.one

thousand three hundred and twenty feet. The capacity and pressure

of these wells are sufficient % support two fire engines.

The water contains medicinal properties of five or six minerals

among which are iron, sulphur, magnela, etc., and is approved by the

State Chemist.

A valuation of $15,000 was placed by Mr, Herlihy at time of

sale in 1927. Mr. Arthur Russell, superintendent could not give the

present valuation. He said there are no permanent employees but as 
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extensions, instellation end wepeirs are made the required help is

employed, Many new installations and extension of pipe lines are

enticipated as Waveland Is steadily increasing in populaticn. 8.

The Mississippi Power Company has a brench cffice located ia

Bay St. Louls which was opened in 1925 after the trencfer of the

local light plant to the vississippi Power Ccmpeny. This company has

"nine hundred end fifty-four residential, two hundred and thirty

commereliel, one industriel and six street lighting subseribers. Wr.

Luther Ansley is local meneger and four persons are employed w 1th an

annual peyroll of $6,885.01, ¥

This branch industry brings light to the city from the D, Co.

Home on North Beach to Clermont Harbor on South Beach, It

is algo a meme of cooking and hseting and is a nscessary bem fit to

the community.

The telephone is also a local pransh of the Southern Sell

Tel ephone and Telegraph Company and was established here in the carly

90's. The office is located on the second floor of the LZcho Building

on North Beach, There is a local exchange in Bay St. Louls through

which all service for Hancock County 1s given.

At the present there are four hundred and nine telephones

conne ected to the switch board in Bay St. Louis, which includes the

City of Bay St, Louis, the town of Waveland and all points along the

beach as far south as Clermont Harbor.

8, George Herlihy, resident of Vaveland and son of founder and

owner. Arthur Russell, superintendent, Waveland, Miss. Interview,

9. Wr. J, T. Dalier,., District Manager, Gulfport, Mississippi.
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There are six people cmployed in the local office bus payroll

is not available. The local office is of vital bemefit to the ooundty}

cs a means of communication for the people for business and Emergency

needs, 10+

The Western Unlon has been operating in this county since 1873.

The Rail Road Company first had the ofiice iu gonne ction with their

office and uessages were sont through thelr office. The local office

employs two persons and their annual payroll is $900, I% is a social

as well as commercial benefit to Lhe commmnitye.

The Louisville and Nashville Rail Road enters the county at its

boundary and continues through the county to the Harrison

County line, a dlstance of 17.44 miles. The road was opened for trans

portation and freight in 1878 end ab that time was known as the New

Orleans, liocbile and Chattanooga. This division was purchased by the

Le & Ne Re Re in 1878,

This division in Eancock county employs thirty-five men with

an annual payroll of apr aximately $48,000, 11.

The L. & Ne. furnishes transportation for the people of Hancook

County having nine regular stops and carries all types of frei ght

which mekes it not only a but a necessity.

The Teche Bus runs through the caunty coming into the oounty

at Pearl River. There is a Busi.Station at Porter's Service Station

where tickets are bought but no men are employed by the Teche Company.

10. Mr. A. M. Fishburn, District Manager, Gulfport, Miss.

11, Mr, Owen Crawford, Roadmaster, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi. 
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extensions, installation and repeirs are made the required help is

employed, Many rew ingtallatione and extension of pipe lines are

enticipated as Waveland Is steadily increasing in populaticn. 8.

The Mississippi Power Company has a brenck office located 4n

Bay St. Louis which was opened in 198% after the trencfer of the

local light plant to the viseissippi Power Cempeny. This ¢omjany hes

"nine hundred end fifty-four residential, two hundred and thirty

commercial, one industriel and six street lighting subscribers. Wr.

Luther Ansley is local meneger and four persons are employed w ith an

annual payroll of $6,888.01," °°

This branch industry brings light to the city from the D, Co.

Hom on North Beach to Clermont Harbor on South Beach, It

is also a memg of gooking and heating and is a nscessaly bee fit to

the community.

The telephone is also a local branch of the Southern Sell

Tel ephons and Telegraph Company and was established here in the carly

90's, The office is located on tae second floor of the Lcho Building

on North Beach, There is a local exchange in Bay St. Louls through

whieh all service for Hancock County 1s given.

At the present there are four hundred and nine telephones

connected to the switch board in Bay St. Louis, which includes the

city of Bay St, Louls, the tom of waveland and all points along the

beach as far south as Clermont Harbor.

8. George Herlihy, resident of Javeland and son of founder and

owner. Arthur Russell, superintendent, Waveland, Miss. Interview.

9. Mr. J, ?. Dalisr, ., District Manager, Gglfport, Missisalppi.
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Thers are six people cmployed in the local office bus payroll

is not available. The local office 1s of vital benefit to the ¢canuni

es a meaus of communication for the people for business and anergeney

needs, 10¢

The Western Unlon has been operating in this county since 1872.

The Rail Road Compeny first had the ofiice iu connection with their

office and nessages were sent through thelr office. The local office

employs two persons and their annual payroll is $900, It is a social

as well as commercial benefit to the CommRitY.

The Louisville and Nashville Rail Koad enters the wunty at its

boundary and continues through the county to the Harrison

County line, a distance of 17.44 miles. The road was opened for trans-

portation and freight in 1872 end at that time was known as the New

Orleans, kobile and Chattanooga. This division was purchased by the

Le. & Ne Rs Re in 1878,

This élvision in Eancock county employs thirty-five men with

an annual payroll of apr oximately $48,000, 11,

The L. & Ne. furnishes transportation for the people of Hancock

County having nine regular stops and carries all types of fre ght

which makes it not only a bemefit but a necessity.

The Teche Bus runs through the caunty coming into the oounty

at Pearl River, There is a Bug.Station at Porter's Service Station

where tickets are bought but no men are employed by the Teche Company.

10, Mr, A. M. Fishburn, District Manager, Gulfport, Miss.

11, Mr, Owen Crawford, Roadmaster, Bay St. louis, Mississippi. 
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Bay St. Louls did not develope very rapidly as a summer

resort as Yellow Fever was not stamped out until 1890,

The first attempt at a Chamber of Commerce or Comercial

Club was in 1895 when the Bay 3%. Louis and Waveland Commerelal

end Industrial Club was organized with the following officers:

Julian A. Mauffray, President; C. Lazier, Vice President; J. A.

Breath, Secretary; J. O. Mauffray, Treasurer. The objective of

this organization was to "put Bay St. Louis on the map.”

An attractive booklet was published describing the county

and Bay St. louis. At this time the ¢ aunty had great natural

resources end was an active industrial center, This organization

continued for several years under its original title, Other

organizations such as Booster Club and such like all having the

same objective,

The present Chamber of Commerce was incorporated Novemer

13th,, 1925, The incorporators were Jos. 0. Mamffray, Captain

¢. B, Fisher and R, C. ingman, all of Bay St. Louis. Soon the

membership composed of the best people reached one hundred and

fifty-six.

The purpose for which the Chamber of Commerce was orgaized

was to promote civic, economic and social welfare of Bay St. Louis

and the first officers were Il, 5. Weston, President; George R. Rea,

first vice president; Joseph 0, Meuffray, second vice president,

~4 William Cooper, secretary.

Bay St. Louis Chamber of Commerce was duly glected an
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organization member #2011 of the National Chamber of Commeres.

In 1925 the Chamber of Commerce favored a leglisletive enacte

nent $0 the end that counties and municipalities be authorized %o

levy a spaeelal tax to aprropriate funis for advertising, requesting

our senator and representative to initiate and support this measure.

Most of the major projects for the improvement of the Guif

Coast and its community were sponsored by the Bay Chamber of Commeree,

among which were the free bridges across the Bay, Chef Menteur aml

Rigolets, completion and hard surfacing of Old Spanish Treil,

attempts to secure gas.

This crgenization serving the public has been of great

assistance to the county in seeking mew industries, answering

inquiries es to prospects for new factories, the cemneries having

materialized, business houses, ete.

Through the medium of descriptive booklets for which purpose

in 1926 this organization subscribed $920 this coast has been

extensively advertised as a resort for visitors.

Booklets were furnished the Louisville and Nashville Rall

Road - data to be used in their edvertising booklets published for

the year 1929 end "The Gerden of the Riviera" was the Chamber of

Commerce's choice of slogen for Bay 8%. Louis.

Under the suspices of the Chember of Commerce the Presidentss

Birthday Ball was given which netted the United States Infantile

paralysis Fund $105, This has become a permanent feature, The annual

Carnival Ball sponsared by the Chamber of Commerce netted $325 
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towards the st. Josepk roe deny Cymnegluxn Fund. This too is an annual

function,

Trou dries fron privete femilics in distress were answered and

given help.

Activities of the Chamber of Commerce have been sonewia t

dorment of lete becsuse of lack of funds anc proposed pa jects

ave never been accomplished, However, the Chamber of Coumerce is

still a great bemeflt to the County at laxge as wall as the City of

Bay St. Louls, 12°

i ¢

al Kegeardh iT

12. Minute Book of Chamber of ee, Bay Ste Louis. Intere

view with Mrs, Marie Loulse Juden, Secretary of Chamber of Commerce.
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Mr. Albert David, vaveland, iississippl.

vr. Julian Chouest, Lakeshore, Mississipple

Miss Ruth Cazeneuve, bay St. Louis, Mississippl.

ur. John Osoinach, Bay St. Louis, Mississippl.

Mr. R. J. Ladner, Bay Ste Louls, lilssissippl.

Mr. Nortou Hess, bay Ste. Louis, lilssissippl.

Mr. Georze Herlihy, Waveland , dississippl.

Mr, Arthur Russell, waveland, Mississippi.

Mr. Ae KX Fishburn, Gulfport,

Mr, J. 7. Daller, Gulfport, Mississippie

Mr, Owen Crawford, Bay St. Louls, Mississippi.

Minute Book of Cheuber of Commerce, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.

Mrs, darie Loulse Juden, Bay SG. Louis, Mississippi.

 



OYST'R HOUSE ORDINANCE. OYSTER HOUSE ORDINANCE.

Many of the {nhabitents of the City of Shieldsboro,.

and otlers, at certain seasons of ithe year follow the vocation of,
-

oyster and fish dealers, and
in front of whose property sald premises are erected, will be

From the limited number of places within sald city | required to remove the same after five days' notlee, under penalty

sulgable far the establishment of such. depots as will enable them BH of itty dllars fine, and if at the expiration ofthe timesald

to fully comply with the Police and fealth ordinances of seid “i, Bus HOt been complied with, it shall be the duty of ths

city,
wr

City Marshal to cause sald premises to be remogved; and the

ind, Vhereas, The Mayor and Board of are desirous | expense attending the sams, andin addition t .ereto 10 per centum

of encouraging such industrial pursuits, for tie be ttoT and more as damages on such amounts shall ope recoverable, together with the

sconomicel supply of such articles To th: inhabltants of sald BH costs, before the Mayor's Court of said City, if under one hundred

¢ity. do hereby ordain:
| dollars, or before court having jurisdiction,if the amount

gestion 1. Be it ordained by tie Board of Mayor and
to be recovefed exceeds t at sum.

of the Clty of Shieldsboro: That any person or DETrsSons,

desirous of ectablishing a fish and oysterhouse, OT fishermen's BN See,3. Be it further ordained, That sald premises shallbe

house of refuge, shall first make application far permission to subject at all times to the Police and Health Ordinances -of sald

tne noard of Mayor and Aldermen by petition, conjointly with the 1 city, now in force or hereafter ordained,

owner of the land, in front of whose property it 1s designed %0

erect such premiscs, Who éhall be responsible to the Board of i! ’
J. H, NICHOLSON, MAYOR,

Mayor and /ldermen that such premises 111 bo used for no other | i Attest: F. Helderhoff,5e cre tary.

purposes than those contemplted by tiese ordinenee s,

306.2, Be it further ordained, That sald premises shall
fy

be grected in accordance «ith the plans and specifications on
SPECIFICATION AND PLAN.

in the Secrotary's office, and shall exist only during she Hn | For the construction of Fish and Oyster Houses, end Fishermen's

pleasure of the Borrd of Mayor and Aldermen. And should such | BN | houses of Refuge; in accordance with the ordinance passed by the

premiscs be diverted to other than designated by this 4 } ~ Board of Mayor and /1demen of the City of Shieldsbarough on the

ordinance; or shall by reason of my riotous or noisy conduct he 1 13th dey of April, 1868,

in or about the samc becom: a nuisance, the owner of the 1nd Ek: | The house to be used for efither of the above designated

purposes, shall be erected on piling, appreached by a wharf, and 



OYSTER HOUSE ORDINANCE.

shall be placed not closer to the beach line than one hundred

feet; not to exceed 12 fect by 20 feet in size, or of 1888

dimensions, as sults the convenience of the petitioners.

The front to be in accordence ith the elevation on a plan

deposited with the Secretary the corner boards, verge boards

of the roof and door-casings to be painted red,

Approved: Je. He NICHOLSON, MAYOR. .

F. Helderhoff, Secretary,

passed nnd approved April 15, 1868.

June 3, 1957.
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Afar searehing sll recerds available we have failed to locate

anything euthentic on the gld Spanish Trail. We assume that i

passed through some part of Hameook County but cannot verify that

assumption. (Note: Have written to Mr. Romald Lee at Washington

for this.)

A map found in Dunber Rowland's Military History shows a mili

tary road from Shieldsboro on the West Side of Jourdan River sross-

ing Gemersl Jackson's Road and intersecting Natshez Highway or

General Wilkinson's Road in Louisiana,

The early roads in Hancock County were dcudbtless footpaths made

by the Indians tut many roads were built through the coast section

during the period of the War of 1812 but these have long since

been abandoned. One of the earlierroads is describedas follows:

"This road began at Pass Christien going to the Kiln from Bay S%.

Louis by water over Jourdan River to the landing now known as

Kiln, Prom there it ran North through the woods, crossed Catahoula

end Mill Creek, came out at a point east of Flat Top mar Jesse

Davis® house, passed into Pearl River County at the sixteenth

section near Salem School, across Bolo Chitto Creek So Bogalusa.

Tiere is no trace of this road today. >

As is true of every section the early of the county wore

dirt roads and were maintained dy Road Tax payers and risoners

1. John B, Wheat and Charles Murphy, Supervisors of Hancook

County. Personal interview. 
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superintended by road overseers. A gven mileage was given to each

overseer end it was his duty to see that his section of road was

kept in order.

As the county developed a millage tax was collected from prop=

erty omers to maintain end Wild mw roads and bridges. This

system of maintenange is in use at the date and the Road and

Bridge Tex for 1936 was 9 mills.

The Highway Commissioners are Brown Williams, Chairmen; Hiram

J. Patterson, Commissioner; ¥. D. Linker, Commissioner; E. D.

Department dated May 11, 1957: “Federal funds expended $649,754.85,

State funds expended $692,107.37." 2. mp county funds expended are

of the traffic bridge across Bey St. Louis and extends west for a

dlstence of 27 miles to Pearl River at Honey Island Swamp which is

the doundary line between Mississippi end Louisiana. This highway

follows the direction of the 01d Spanish Trail end possibly passes

over the exact route if the old trail went through this section of

Hencock County. This was first a graveled highway sixty feet wide.

2, C. A. Mckee, Statistieiem. Mississippl State Highway Departmint.

shen 1% vas decided to Jave this Highway the first ten miles in

this county was pavedwith ten different types of yavement,a mile

cach which was tested for one year end then the Dest Sys of Black

top was used.This was constructed at a cost of $6,000 per mile.

1936 sew the completion of what is known as the "shart out”.

This spur leaves Highway 90 at the 19 mile post end lsads Shrough

we town of Pearlington over a dirt road of § miles to the brides

across East Pearl. This shortens the distance from Bay St. Louis

to New Orleans appraximately 30 miles. This is also a black Top

finish and is a part of Highway 90 constructed unier a similer

manner under the State Highway Commission. This mad has a right

of way of 120 feet, but the hard surface road is 26 feet.

Highway 11 enters Haneook County North of Santa Rosa “Fhe T° OR

50 and extends south through the county for a distance of Thies

miles. mis is @ top road 24 feet wide built with Federal

aiticn. Hancock County has 287 miles of roads passing the

$ beats as follows: Beat No. 1 = 35 miles, No. 2 = 40 miles,

Ho. 3 « 556 miles, Fo. 4. 55 miles, No. 5 ~ 42 miles. Of these 



about 50 niles ere gravel, 15 shell, and the balanse are dirt roads.

Federal and State highways are not imluded. The first system of

improved roads in Hancock County started in 1888 snd were built of

oyster shells. This made a fine wag road. AS its height there

yore about 50 miles of shell road in Bey SS. louis, Waveland and

County.

Those roads we, of course, pt up by the county and except

shere heavy traffic passes over the dirt eds especially in wet

weather the roads are well

A list of the secondary roads follows:

12 mile old shell road from Bay St. louis to Kiln.

16 mile Texas Flet dirt roed, 5 miles of which ere gravel,

leaving McLeod's to intersection of 11 = 90.

8 mile partly gravel road known es the Flat Top Read leaving

90 at Eli Alsobrooks, going North-east to Fearl River County.

6 mile air, Fiat Top Road imterseeting KilnePicsyune Roads at

the Widow Farmes. |

4 mile dirt road leaving 90 at D. R. veston's Farm to Logtown.

6 mile dirt road leaving 90 at Short cut at Pearlington So

Napoleon.

& mile reed leaving 90 at Gainsville and back to 90.

18 mile dirt, Lower Bay Road, leaving 90 above the Dutch Kitchen

to Pearlington by way of lakeshore.

9 mile dirt mad leaving Necalse Crossing to Ceasar.

9 mile road leaving Leetomn %o News Breland's to Pearl River Line.

The Hanecook-Harrison Bi-founty Bridge is the longest wooden

pridge of this type in the United States. It is entirely constructed

of piling. It is 2 miles long and 30 feet wide railing. There is an

elevated foot path 6 feet wide. This was constructed at a cost of

$890,000. Hangock County's part of this was $167,000. 80% of this

amount was paid by the Federal government.
:

our concrete Beach Highway extending for 15 miles along She water

was together with the road protecting conevete sea wall. The

entire length of the drive was constructed at a cost of $1,500,000

shich was paid by local taxation.

County has no Bus line but the Teche Bus Company operates

in that year that the New 
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orleans and Nash#ille Rail Read, one of the oldest lines in the

country seoured its original charter.

From 1830 on New Orleans was anxious to retain her trade with

the upper Mississippi Valley. To do this she had planned the re-

construction of a railroad which eventually would extend from New

orleans to the mouth of the Ohio River. For the emstruetion of

this route a charter bas been secured from the Louisiana legise

lature in 1834 and a deputation of New Orleans citizens had proe

ceeded to Jackson, Mississippi to secure a similar charter fom

that state where for a moment their object was blocked by local

polities,

Two years later, when the influence of the Natchez Whigs had

waned, the Mississippi legislature chartered the New Orleans and

Nashville Road, but this action came too late for railway ardor

{n New Orleans had cooled, end Gov. Edward ¥hite of that state

had revoked the Louisiane charter in retalliation for Mississippi's

erstwhile obstinacy = Road failed and track road bed, ete. was sold

to the state of Louisiana in 1843. Nothing more was dome till 16848 =

the old Mobile and Ohio end I. C. were revived.

After much wrangling and legislating for the building of other

roads through Mississippi attention was agins centered on the New

Orleans and Nashville. 4°

3. From a Pioneer Southern ad. Thomas D. Clark, Fh. D.

Chapel Hill, The U. of N. C. Pres. 1936. Chapter 2, page 37.

4. Ibid.

 
from New Orleens to Jackson. Bids were advertised for in Mississippl

and Louisiana papers on November 20, 18355 on first 50 miles of road

$0 extend from New Orieans % Jackson.

The people of Mississippi wanted the road to run through

southern Mississippi by way of Pearlington in Hancock County east

of the Peerl River. It was believed that if New Orisans were connects

od with Jackson that it would drain that cify of her etton trade,

also the loeation of she road west of the river would diminish the

importance of the towns of Natohez and Vieksburg.

Twice the Mississippi legislature defeated the charter because

it provided for the road to run west of the river. Louisiana consider.

ed it of great importance and the Mississippi governors gave it their

support but the legislature saw only polities in iS.

Rell Roads were at that time in their formative state and the

Mississippi legislature by their emstant opposition caused other

states to lose interest in the building of this road. In due time

covernor White of Louisiana revoked the lLouisisns Charter and the

road bed was sold to Louisiana.

The New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga Rail Road Company (Now

he New Orleans, Mobile and Texas was originally chartered in

Hancock County in 1872. The construsction of this Rail Road met with 
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great difficulties in bridging the marshes and the Bay of 5%. Louis.

So costly was this bridge work millions of dollars were spent in ex-

perimenting to find a successful way of combating the worms and other

see insects that attacked the piling end soon made them useless. Com~

stant work of driving in new piling to kesp up the bridges was re=-

quired. This was finally overcome by treating the piling with creoséte.

To Mr, Charles Chadwick, a resident of Waveland, now deceased,

belongs the aistinetion of having driven the golden spike at the

Rigolets which marked the sampletion of the part of the Rall Road

running through this section, The feilowing local charter was

granted:

"Be it ordained by the Board of Meyor and Aldermen of the City of

Bay St. Louis that the New Orleans and lobile Rail Road Con pan ies

have the right and they are hereby author ized and empowered to fence

in the Depot grounds situated in the City of Bey St. Louis, in the

County of Hancock, sad State of Mississippi as plan and survey of

sald grounis, and to maintain and keep a femece around said depot

grounds as the same ere now fenced, and they are fully smthorized

and empowered to close up Union Street and gll other streets or Roads

running in or tlrough seid depot grounds, within the sald grounds

end they have the entire and exclusive right, and privilege of keep=-

ing such streets closed upon said Depot grounis acsording to the plan

of the same, and they ere empowered if deemed necessary, to exelude

from sald depot grounds all disturbers of the pease, or those that

improperly interfere with the business transactions of said Roed.

"Be it further ordained by the Board of Mayor sad Aldermen of the
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City of Bay St. louis, that the said Railroad Company, have the

right, power and privilege to run their locomotives and ®ars by

stean through the incorporate linits of sald City, according to

the schedule time of running said cars snd locomotives as sald come

pany may from time, al ter or change the same, without molestation

or hindrasnee, of any kind without being responsible for the same.

"Be it further ardained by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the

City of Bay St. Louis that all the rights, powers and privileges and

franchises, given and granted by Said Board, as ecntemplated by Sald

Act, to sald company by and through their attormey.

Ordained June 22nd. 1876.

B. Sones, Mayor

N. Monet, See." Je

This division was purchased by the L. & MN. R. R, in 1878 by which

name it is now known.

The Louisville and Nashville Rail Road enters Haneoek County at

Pearl River, its western boundary lime and emtimes east to Harrison

County, a distance of 17.44 miles.

In Hansock County are the following railway stations:

1. Dunbar: Dunbar station was first called English Lookout and

when the eamning factory was established by the Dunber people it was
called Dunbar. After the factory went out of existence the members of

the Lions' Club had the name changed back to the original name of

English Lookout.

S. Ordinance No, 8. City of Bay SS. louls. 
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2, Bald#in Lodge. One and a half miles farther north near Pearl

River is & station Enown as Baldwin's Lodge mamsd after Alors

Baldwin's Clubhouse.

3. Claiborne: Another mile and a half farther north is a station

known as Claiborne. This station was first called Grand Plains and

was later changed to the name of Claiborne in honor of J. F. He.

Claiborne.

4. Ansley. The L. & N. Rail Road many years ago bought a large

plot of land from a men need Ansley who at that tine was a road

master and the station was ensuingly called Ansley.

5. Lakeshore. Three gquariers of a mille north was a erossing known

as Claiborne's Crossing where Colonel Glaiborne sold wood for the

engines which were wood bwrners et that time. The property was bought

by & Dr. Russ and was called Fig Orchard. later it was sold to a man

named Bryant and called Bryant Crossing. Two miles farther on there

was established & station ealled Chinaba which had been originally

galled Toulne. This station was changed So Lake View and later to

Lake Shore and Fig Orchard was no longer & Station.

6. Clermont Herbor. A new station wes established a mile and &

half farther on and it was nemed Clarmont HerboX.

7. Waveland, The station now known es Waveland was first

as Montgomery Station but was later chenged to its present name.

8. Nicholson Avemus, A Mr. Alfred Ullman established a wool

factory at the site of the present station end for a tims the station

was known as Ullmanville and then later changed So its present name

of Nicholson Avenue becsuse of Mrs. BE. J. Nicholson "Pesrl Rivers"

HANCOCK COUNTY
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who became a resident of that seetiaon.

9. Bay St. louis. Two or three miles farther on is the station

known as Bay St. louis and os far back as cana be traced bore that

name.

There are nine modern passenger trains through this section daily.

Two local coast trains; one train between New Orlsans.and Mobile and

one between New Orieans and Montgomery only and five through trains

carrying sleepers and diners.

"Vetersn Bay St. Louis Railroad agent will retire fom service

August 1st.

“John A. Green, depot agent and resident representative of the L.

&. N. R. R. at Bey St. louis will retire fron agctive service on

August lst. after having served that company for 58 continuous years.

Mr. Green first entered the service of the Railroad in 1874. December

14, 1880 he was sppointed depot agent at Bay St. Louls and has held

this position eomtinuously ever singe.

On August 1st, be will retire with pay for balance of his life,

The time intervening between 1874 end 1880 Mr. Green spent working

for the L. & N. R, R. at different points, prineipally in New Orleans

and also at Mobile, He 1s a native of Fass Christian, and on Sunday

last celebrated his 72nd. birthday.

In 1929 when the L. & N. mils the new depot in this city Wr.

Green was honored at a public reception receiving a silver loving

“4p, by Sho Bey Ss Cnazpar of aud Notary

Club end railway ropresentatives. 
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In Januery 1926 Mr. Green received from the Railroad a 50 year

@ld service bution, studded with 10 diamonds, ome for every 5 years.

ur. Green will continue nis residence in this city on the South

peach Boulevard where he resides with his family « wife, one soo and

two daughters. Four other sons reside away, engaged in different

pursuits,

serving the L. & Ne Railroad company in Bay St. louis as its

yesident depot agent sines 1880 Mr. Green has rendered his employers

valuable end distinctive service - a men who always gave more then

a share of his service for velue received end will retire at the end

of the present monih with an honor and distinction for this is the

manner in which be always served his company and they in turn with

appreciation of sinilay characier.

As local agent Mr. Green has served through two generations and

without interruption.

Aside from illness be has never been away; lever left his post.

pis life has been one of unselfish attention to Quy. He has seen

many improvements meade by his compeny. Heo has seen the transition

from the time when there were io diners on wheels. He saw the tine

when Bay St. Louis was a atopping point for passenger and the

company maintained a dining room at this point for its passengers,

Clder residents of a generation agp remember when Mr. Green

resided on the upper floor of the former depot building and the

flower garden he sa intained surrounding the rea¥ of the building vas

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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one of the show places of hersabouts. Here was & garden noted for

the beauty and collection of verietyof plants end for the abundance

of flowers at all times. He saw thet the company's premises were

ever kept with that same attention and interest as if his own, and

i% is wellknown that the Bay St. Louls depot never lacked his

proper supervision. 6.

The river travel on the Mississippi River had 1ittle effect on

still the water way of trade.

epafore the Civil Wer all of the cotton raised on Pearl River was

brought down the river on £1at boats $0 the old farm and ginned at

the historic landking known as "The Gin" after which the cotion was

shipped to New Orlssns on schooners amd steamboats.” Y.

 



almost cbsolete and barges were much more in use.

Before the opening of the Rail Road through this section Passenger

bosts operated between New Orlsend and loblls, making regular stops

at all coast towns. This was taken from "The Daily Delta” & paper

published previous to the Civil War. During 1854 the steamer

Oregon” plied the waters from Mobile to Bay 5%. ule

make regular trips between Mobile and New Orleens stopping at Bay

« louis, Pass Christian, Biloxi, Mississippi City, Ocean Springs

Rail Road at Pontchartrain.

The following letter from a former resident of Bay St. Louis, Wr.

Posey who died a few years ago.

»] ceme to Bay St. Louis in 1878. The L.& N. had just completed

to New Orleans. They had the old wood burner type of locomotive with

wood Tack car behind loaded with light wool,

The steamboats were making their last gasp. The "Herolm® and the

"Now being the last survivors. They stopped at all coast

8. The Daily Delta. A New Orleans nowspaper. Date not given.

9. Daily Picayune, Jan. 3, 1868.

 10. H. H. Posey, Letter to Sea Coast Echo, January 6, 1928.
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Our county can scerce ly claim a native noted novelist but

Margaret Flint Jacobs, the recent winner of the Pictorial Review-

Dodd Meade $10,000 prize for the best first novel "The 014 Ashburn

Place," is a permanent resident of Bay S¢. Louis. The book is

purely fietion with scenes laid in the rural section of Maine and

1s most realistic giving a vivid picture of rural life.

Mrs. Jacobs is a New Englander. She was porn in Maine and

educated in the State University there. She has written short

sketohes which she has sold to different publications and is now

working on a second novel for Dodd Meade.

Though rich in history our county can boast of no native

historians.

Mrs, E. J. Nicholson, whose pen name was Pearl Rivers,

though now deceased st111 lives in the hearts of the people of

Hencook County. "glize Jene Politevent was born on March 11, 1849,

in Pearlington, Hancock county, Mississippi, on the banks of the

Pearl River. Her father was Capt. J. W. Poltevent, a lumberman

and steamship builder, descended from French Huguenots who nade

$heir way to merica after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

Onher mother's glide she came of sturdy old-American stook.

Due to the ill health of Mrs. Poltevenst, Eliza Jans was

virtually adopted by an aunt, Mrs. Leonard Kimball, who had no

children, Thus, although she was One of a large familly, this girl

October 20, 1936.
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came to have the unusually strong adult influence, opportunities

for greater imaginative development, and the occasional loneliness

that are the lot of an only child, She grew up near her birthplace,

the single white child on a vast snte-bellum plantation.

Whimsical fancies £1itted through her mind as she played

quietly by herself in the flower=-bright yard of the "big house,”

or wandered through the veautiful country of pines end streams that

surrounded her home. Birds end animals became not merely friends,

put possessed of such definite personalities thet she ooculd never

in later life treat them with unconcern,Even the commonest articles

of every-day life had their feelings and the ir rights in her eyes,

and continued to have feelings and rights through the years. The

enild felt sorry for a broken plaything or a warn out glove. The

grarn women refused to throw away anything--even a peneil stud or

a soerap of paper--while on a Journey, lest such things be lonesome

when sbandoned in strange surroundings. To her the story-book

fairies and goblins must have seemed more real than to most ehild

ren. As a staid publisher she could, on occasion, revert tothe

mood of vanished days end tel) stories of pixies and elves, half=

believed, who lived in flowers or under the shade of moss-draped

trees.

Yet, dreans and fancies were only a part of her well-rounded

life. Sne hunted for fairies and “doodles” with equal zest. Hers 
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wag first-hand knowledge of nature. Broomstraw and pink and

merigold, burrs,
and hesrt-leaves" were familiar

friends, as well as the 1ily and the rose. Snails and erickets and

gaterpillars, ndaddy-long=lo gs," red ents and the lowly toad, all

the little of the grasses and streams, vere as well known

as the dogs and horses that to her gseomed as good as humans.

She attended the Amite Female Seminary, mite, Louisiana,

she had been {instructed in local grammar gsechools and at homes. The

geminary was a boarding school familiar to the time S.

Miss Poltevent did nob particularly distinguish nerself ab

the seminary. The change from an active cutdoor life wes by no

means Welcome. Moreover, she vas already absarbed in a new-found

ability to write verse. Her earliest poems nad been written at the

age of l4. During her years in the seminary she was much more

interested in exercising and developing her ability in this direction

miaroch Month" sounded her

what's the use of all this reading?

Not & line is understood

1 cannot keep my heart from heeding

All the new sounds in the wood.

Out upon you! grim old Gibbon,

Striving hard to make me wise,

Seowling at me from these pages;

Fresher knowledge round me lies.  
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An opportunity to practice clear and apt expression in prose

seems to have been the main adventege gained in school, She was

graduated July 9, 1867.

Free from hindrance, the young euthor turned more seriously

_%0 her wrk. She hadisgun to use regularly the pen name Pearl

Rivers, as a tribute to the beesuty of Pearl River, near her birth-

place.

some of her earliest work was published in the New York

Journal, edited by the sympathetic Nathaniel P, Willis. Another

sncouraging friend was John W, Overall, himself a poet who had

gained some recognition. At this time he edited The South, to

whieh Pearl Rivers became a regular contributor. The New Orleans

Times, the New Orleans Daily Picayune and occasionally a paper

elsewhere accepted her work.

¥hile visiting her grandfather, gemuel Potter Russ, in New

orleans, Pearl Rivers became acquainted with Col. Alva Morris

Holbrook, who at that t ize had been owner of the Picayune for about

a year following the death of George Wilkins Kendall, last of the

original founders of the paper. The Picayune had published some of

her poems, but Colonel Holbrook knew also of hera bility to write

prose. Shortly after Miss Poitevent had returned home she received

a letter offering her the position of literary editor of the

Picayune at $25 a week. 
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possible to get a glimpse of the black eloud of family disapproval

that overshadowed this offer. It vas doubly unworthy in the sight

of the Poltevents, gearceoly a Southern woman worked outside her

home, and then only pvecguse of necessity. Certainly no Southern

lady of good family, with a father and brothers living, was

pected to take an outside position, however dignified. And never,

as far as any of them knew, had a Wanan been attached to the

regular staff of any Southern newspaper. To santribute occasional

verse, written ab home , was perfectly Proper. Po work among men in

an office--unthinkablel

To do the Poitevenis justice, their anxieties about her

safetyin the city were founded on something much more substen tial

than mere high-flown notions. New in The sixties was a

captive oity, under the domination of pederal bayonets." 1.

In sp ite of all opposition she accep ted the position with

the understanding that she Was $0 live in the home of her grand-

father.
;

Miss Poitevent's success was evident fram the first and

under the combined menagement of Col; Holbrook and herself the

1. Pearl Rivers, Publisher of the Picayune by James Henry

Harrison. Edited by Cecarge Evans simmons. The Tulane University

of Louisiana 1952. Fp. 7-10.
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paper was put before the puwblie a finished product.

she was married to Col. Holbrook in 1867 and five yeers

later he sold bho paper $0 a publishing company. It was then

thet Pearl Rivers began making the collection of her serlier

works. In 1873 appeared "Lyries" the only volume publishsad, This

compsny fel led in twoyears andCol. Holbrook was again head of

the Plcayuns with a large indebtedness.

He died in 1876 and the gentle refined Pearl Rivers

proceeded to c¢lear the paper of debs.

In 1878 she was married to George Nieholson, business

manager of the paper, and together they carried on the business.

Of this mrriage two sons were born, leonard Kimball Nicholson

snd Yorke Poitevent Nicholson, both of whom are living and ere

assoglated with the Times Picayune, Mr, Nicholson died in 1896

and Mrs, Nicholson ten days later.

Because of her untimely death at the age of 47 the collection

of her poems Wes ted.Shortly after her death appeared the

only partion of the collection she had planned to meke wh ich ves

ever printed, It was a small pamphlet cal led "Two Poeus s" omtaining

preprints of "Hagar" and "only a Dog." Her achisvements have become

so merged with the loesl and national progress of which they were a

part that it is perhaps better to summarize them with a simple

statement, made by oms who knew her, in the Picayune that contained 
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ner obituary:

"Here was One woman Who sought no notoriety, no

publioc place, performed no of ficial function, but in her private

capacity as the owner and director of a great er impressed

ner mind, her character and ner individuality on more people than

did any other woman in the United States." Ze

"Only a Dg" wes written in memory of list, a family pet

and "Hagar" end "leah" Wers woth written around Biblical characters.

 Pnese three poems comprise her heaviest work in poetry. Mrs.

Nicholson was the rounder of the Socletdy for the Prevention of

Cruelty to animals = The S. Pe. Co Ae.

The following is one of her shorder DOSS?

THE ROYAL CAVALCADE

Byrine jocoming, ieease Days ,

With the harps of all ler minstrels,

to werble forth her priase.

asure,
footed Hours,

Brave old larch rides proudly forward,

with her heralds, Wind and Rain;

ge will plant her standard firmly

on King Winter's bleak domain.

2, Pearl Rivers, Publisher of Picayune. By James Henry

Harrisoli. gdited by George Evans Simmons, Assistant Professor of

Journalism. The Tulane University of Louisiana 1932. Page 29.

October 20, 1938,
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Earl A. Cuevas was born at Fenton hear Bayou Benshawah

Rotten Bayou), July 28, 1897 and is the oldest of nine children.

fis father, George Ousvas is a native of Hamoook and his mother,

Cornelia Mann Cuevas is a native of Newton County. His grandfather

was the original owner of Cat Island.

His parents moved to Bay gt. Louis when Earl was ten years

old. Barl received his school education in the Bay Ste.

Louis Pbl te sohools and his High gehool education in the Catholic

Boys School. (S84. Stanislaus college) an acoredi ted High Sehool, He

greduated from High Sehool at the age of 18, He then took a

commeroial course at souls 's college in New Orleans going fron

there to Yucatan for advanced wark in Spanish, Ile now speaks Spanish

and French fluently.

He was employed by the gd. 7. O'Keefe Publishing Company for

several years and was with the N. Re As for two years. During this

time he had much of his verse published here and there and showed

promise of poetical genius. The following is telegraphic news of

1934.
IS STATE PORT LAUREATE

Washington, Ds C.-=(Spocial)==At a meeting of the Poot

Laureate League of America, Inc. Barl A. Cuevas of Bay S%. Louis,

Miss., vas awarded the honor of state poet laureate of Mississippi

by the advisory board. Engaged for several years in poetry and 
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1iterery activities thio ughout the U. 8., Mr, Cuevas was honored

rest in the advancement of poetry and 1

Assn., American Poetry Society,

. He

for his inte
iserature

ig a member of the Western Arts

N., Y,, Postry Division Arts and Crafts Club, New Orleans end Poet

Laureate League.

Tt is through his efforts that a bill is now being intro-

duced in Congress to areate the office of national post laureate.

Through his efforts and thet of other poets the Eugene Field home

Louis was prevented from being demolished.

author, travelsr and
in 8%.

Mr. Cuevas is known as a poet,

Ie cturer and linguist. He is the author of many poems in narrative

form.” De

He now lives in washington where he 1s engaged in Real

Estate. One of his short poems is quoted here:

MOUNTAIN CABIN

Farewell, Mountain Sabin,
najestioc view;

ithyourLorvous quiet seclusion

But I'll see no more of you.

I1'11 recall your climbing roses

By the flag-stons walks 1 trod,

And the climbing honey-suckle

That 1 planted in your sod.

3. Telegraphic news special to Washington, PD. GC. 1934,
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Farewell, Mountain Cabin,
n your perch up in the sky,
ere the Whip-pooar-wills are calling

And the clouds are rolling by.
I shall miss your big warm hearth-fire
And your rocky winding roads;
I'll be lonesome for your laurels
And the squeaking of your toads.

Goud bye Mountain Cabin,
Where the stars are close and brighter:
Where the moon in all its splendor
Made my heart seem gay and lighter.
I shall miss your verdant valleys
Where the mountain streams have strayed,
And I'1l long to ¢limb your hill-tops
Where so happily I played.

jood~bye, Little Cabin,
%ith the numerous charms I We
Here's a kiss for you, 01d *all-Peak
And your entire range of blue.
When the distant years are fading
In the future that shall be,
*1l remember all the gladness
hat your mountains gave to me.

Earl A, Cuevas.

No dramas have been produced by Hanooeck County talent and

neither have we had a native daughter or son distinguish them-

se ves along that line. O¢her than reporting far newspapers or

local aceounts of local happenings we have no miscellamsous writorn. |

Hancock County cannot boast of any native composers or

performers of music that might be classed outstanding.

Bay St. Louis is proud of its munieipial band which was

organizedMarch 3, 1931 by Mr, Harold Ramsey of Gulfpart, a composor 
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of music and leader of bands, The band which is opento High Sehool

boys and girls then was mads up of five pieces but grew rapidly

until it numbered thirty pleces. The musie taught was semi-classie

and militery merohes. Under the direction of Mr. Ramsey the band

pleyed for Doll and Toy Fund in New Orleans, for the Biloxi Carnivel,

for severel minstrel parformances at Pass Christien, for elsction

perades and at the opening of the Gulfport Harbor. The band also

took part at Gulfport in the mass vend formation with other state

vands where there were six hundred and £11%y musicians playing at

one time. In 1935-36 Mr. J. He Downing, a member of the High School

Faculty took over the leadership but at the end of the school session

he resigned to accept a position {n Pascagoula and then C. J. Gordon,

a local man, took the leadership. The band has been reorganized and

all members lacking music appreciation have been weeded out and new

material taken which reduces the number of pieces to fifteen but

better work is being done and new people are epplying for membership.

The band owns its own uniforns and each member individually own their

own instrument. The City of Bay St. Louis donates $26.00 per month

to the band. 4.

A gehool band was organized in St. Stanislaus College in

1860 and led by Brother German. There were between twenty-five and

pupils. This band has grown throughout the years, its member-

4, ©, A, Breath Jr, and ©, J. Gardon, Persmal interview,
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ship of course depending upon the enrollment of the school. his

band studies semi-classic music and plays for commencement, ball

games end on other occasionswhen invitations ere extended. This

band has had four leaders, the Hemmersback Brothers, Professors

Peter, John, Yarl snd Joseph, Who were not of the order of

“Brothers” . At present the band 1s under the direction of Brother

Remould. These instructors were and are proficient for the

arrangement of music far ochestral rendition, BO.

Out of the assistance rendered for the locel rendition of

the Opera "Mikado" has grown the Chermonte',” a five

piece orchestra whieh plays only slassic music. This orchestra is

steadily growing and performs at any and all worthwhile publie

meetings such as P. Ts A+, Sastern Star, ete. Mr. ©, J. Ga don,

the leader is a native of New Orleens but a resident of Bay 8%.

Louis for the past ten years. He received his musical education

at the Southern College of Musie, New Orleans, Mrs, J. Briscoe

Goldman, pianist is a pupil of Miss Elizabeth MeVay, Whitworth

College, Brookhaven , a graduate of New England Conservatory. Mrs.

J. Roland Weston, violinist, received her musical education from

private instruetors of Seattle, Washington, Mrs. Katherine Thomas.

5, Brother Ramould, St. Stenislaus College, Personal

interview. 
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violinist, pupil of Dx.E. B. Soheyten Conservatory of Music, New

orleans, Loyola Conservatory Course, New Urlem 8. Rene de Montluzin

is a pupil of Miss Louise Armstrong, a loeal instructor, and he is

naturally gifted. Mr, de Montluzin is a native Hanocock County boy

and is a pharmacist bY profession. ©.

Tne Shubert Musis Club is pointed to with pride being a most

outstanding organizetion composed of loeal talent, It was orgenized

in 1924 with Miss LaCogte as director. 14s eourse consiste of a study

of the old masters, the technicue of masic and solo max chorus and

operat ta,work, The club is composed of twenty members, two of whom

(Mrs. H, U, Canty and Mrs. George R. Bea) have served as state officers;-

is a member of the Federation of Musie Clubs and renders a public

‘program monthly.

The public school systems of Bay St. Louis comprises. The

Central School whieh inoludes all grades from primary through High

School and two werd primary schools.

The Central school has had the adventeges of misical instruetion

through the entire system for the pest five years under the direction

of Mrs. Carl Smith. This work consists of gshoral work throughout the

entire school and rhythm hand through the intermediate grades, Plano

instructicns are also given, music appreciation is be ing taught by

instruct ions because as yet the school does not own its own Vis trola.

The most outstanding work dons in music by the school was the

6. lirs, J. Briscoe Goldman, Personal interview.
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rendition of the Opera "iikado" This was a music unit and is listed

in Educational journalsas the met outstanding piece of work done

by any public school on the coast, Through the rendition of this opera

music aprreeiation was taught throughout the school because a full set

of records was purchased for this, The High School did thesolo parts;

the Junior High the choruses; costumes wero made by the Home Economics

Department, he Libretto was written by the Freshmen English clase)

the historieal packground by the History class; the flowers were nade

by the 5th. grade; the typing was done by the Commercial Department;

the measurements and computation far scenery etc. by te Mothematie

Department; the advertising and programs vas in charge of the sixth

thus the entire school had a part in this superior product-

1oeal artists out of which grew the ensemble which is written up

elsewhere.

Evidently owr county lays elain to only one native artist and

that is Horace A. Russ, who was barn ab Logtown , Hanoook county,

Mississippi in1887, His parents were Ven and Lorraine Russ.

He recieved his primary education in a one teacher, one room

sohool in Logtown and his high school education at ¥arren Easton High

Sanool, New Orleans, He did extension wark at Tulane University,

Louisiana State University, Columbia University and the Ponnsylven ia

Academy of Fine Arts, 
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fe held the position of instructor in the Industrial Art de-

partment o Werren EastonHigh school from 1912 to 1925, Was then

transferred to the department of fine arts which position he holds

todays
Mr. Russ was ome of the founders of the Arts and Crafts Club

of New Orlesns, served on board of directors and as director of the

Art School. He vas ono of the founders and charter members and is

now President of the New Orlems rt League composed of men and

organized in 1927. “ne must be a working artist and is admitted to

membership in the league On the merits of his work, fie is also on the

Board of Directors of the lew Orleans Ard Association, one of the

oldest art associations in the South, having recently celebrated its

thirty -fifth birthday and is on the menbership Jury of the Southern

states Art league. To be eligible to membership in this league you

gust be born in the south or have lived there for five vears and de

a working artist. Mp. Russ is also one of the founders and first

president of the Fine Arts Department of Louisiana Teachers Asscelation

organized in 1934 and also ome of the founders and the First Vice

president of the School Masters Club composed of men tsachers,. He

gerves on the board of directors of the teachers credit unien,

Mr. Russ' specialty is "Boats" and he nas exhibited at New

Orleans Art League, New Orleans Art association, Southsrn States Art

League, Gulf Coast Arse Association, end Delgado ATS Museum, the

October 20, 1956,
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latter having given him a one man show which is highest honor given

to their members, Ha hes sold several of his paintings and for the

past summer"cméuoted a olass at his summer home at lLakeshowe, Ho

married a Miss May Nusloch of New Urleams. 7.

miss Dorothy Hamoook, though not a native of Hameodc Gounty

is now a rosident mving her om studlo at her residence

in Pearlington, Miss Hancook has studied with the London School of

Illustration, she New Opleens Art School, Pennsylvania Academy of

Fine Arts. She has hed private instructions in Mechanical Prawing

and Perspective, has received awards in draving, peinting, soulpture

end decorative arts from New Urleans Art Sohool. She has recieved

prizes in sketoh and caricature from the Pennsylvania Acedony of

Fine Arts, She was Curator of the Gallery of the Now Orleans Arts

and Crafts Club far two yeers. Miss Hanoook does free lance work in

Commercial Art and pursues the fine arts as well, She is gepecially

interested in Progressive Art Education for the young,

Wes. Riehard Koch (Lois Anslay), daughter of Mr, amd Mrs.

Luther insley, residents of Bay St. Louls shows great promise of

talent as an artist, She is a graduate of the Bay 8%. Louis Hjgh

School and studied art one year under Mother Clare, who was at that

time in charge of tho Gatholie Sehool for girls.

7. Horace 4, Russ, personal interview.

¢ 
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irs . Koch has done some rather outstanding work in water color,

her first nietures having been va inted at the age of Sixteen. She has

dons © ow creditable wark in Silhouette. ane is now just twenty-one

years of age end will most likely develop into a Haneook County artist

of note.

In the home of a Mrs, We A. Moran who is a desoendant of o fine

old English family who made § hig Coast their home a hundred years

past there is a painting of her great, great grandmother's aunt. ihe

painting is over four hundred years old. The portrait is done on sheep's

skin, framed in ivory and the lady is in ball costume of that period.

There hangs in the Masonic Temple a rare pisce of tapestry made

by Miss Hettle J. Crowell, oe native of Rahway, N. J. but who lived in

Bay St, Louls for many ysers and died here at the age of e ighty-four.

The Tamestry is hand made and is seventy-three yeers old. It was

presented to the temple by Mr, Jesce Cowand after Miss Crowell's death.

There is little if any ard taught in sny of the schools of the

county. Of course the usual drawing or clay modeling but nothing out~

standing has grown out of thet. One grads pupil, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Byrd shows great promise.

Our county oan boast of only one outstanding soulptor and he 1s

of the negro race and has been written up under "Races and Natlonalities.”
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As far as practical irs snd Craftewe have nothing to point

$0, there being no wood carving, no nanderaft taught in the schools.

There is no basketry with the exception of a fow Indians who do a

of this work. They 211 a pilsce now and then or will make 1%

to order.

lo weaving is dons unless a case now and then lo cited as

that of Mrs. Bessie Lee, Who spun, wove and dyed wool and knitted her=

self a swouter but there 1s not enough of that Ho make montlon of.

Occasionally rugs are knitted or crocheted but the work

$n thet line is the making of quilts, Many beautiful quilts are

pieced and some quite artistic gullting is done.

Our most outstanding Public buildings are the County Court

House built in 1909 The Catholic Church, Roma nesque period built

in 1007, and the Public High Sohool dullt in

Thers are some old homes which lay claim to some history and

which are landmarks, such as Elmwood Menor, the home of Hrs. C. A

Breath, the home now owned by Mrs. Singreen of New Oplsans, but which

"4s one of the first homes iaVaveland, o%o., bulour homes oan searcely

be classed ornamental.

The county has no outstanding srehitect,

Phe town has nopark but the grounds of some of the publio

buildings are beautifully kept. 
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The Central High Sghool grounds and erounds of the County Court

House are spacious and adorned with beautiful tress. The Public High

Sahool stands in an enclosure of the weat side of vhich wes once a

grove of trees but these have sone befdére the storm of progress and

ast of the west yard is being ogounisd by the new gyonesium and extra

¢lass rooms under sonstruction. The front vard is most attractive with

ss eis and cedars and profuse banks of shrubbery against the build-

AND
wish

. Joseoh'e Acadamy, a Cathelle Sehool for girls has mos¥

attractive groundis, The {lower beds on either side of the lone walk

1sading from the entrances sate $0 the bullding are always riotous with

In addition to this the mel] lk nt lawn is dotted with trees and

the front fence is almost hidden by the row of crepe myrtle forming a

hedge of boeuty Wien in bloom,

Arcund the Court House has been planted rovs of tung oil &rees.

Beautiful shrubbery is banked around the wuilding, the evergreens

catrasting with the red bd rlel of the duilding. Long girculer beds of

annuals such es pensiss, petunias, eto., give the added touch of color

to tho beanifn’ ly kept green lawn.

The grounds of the City Hall though much smaller are attractive.

Just in the center of the front lawn is a sturdy Washitaenia palm and

+ apdering this space is a rived hedze inside of which are the ourveda

beds where roses are in bloom the greater part of the year. The
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smaller enmual flowers add brigatness to the lawn,

jr. Max Kohler of New Orlsans, who owns a summery Lowe on North

Beach Boulevard has a garden whlch is pointed to with pride by home

people and viewed with admiration by visitors. The east yerd facing

the beach drive is a veritable white sea with its thousands of Easter

1ilies nodding to the passers by. The west yard opening on Second

street is in truth a show places, it a small park with ite

covered walks in terrace form, garden jars,’ rustic geats and vines

and colorful £1owers riotous with bloom in tho siving. Bird houses

adorn the ¢ ress and here birds come to nest, raise thelr young, 8 ing

and be happy. The Kohler's have not tried %o make i% a show place

but rather a place of joy and beaty for the public as well as thom=

selves, Most of the cui flowers are shipped away to bring happinocss

to others,

Mr. Alexander Allison's rose gerden is abeaty spot, His east

yard is a sloping lewn with here end there soma shrubbery but the

West yard is a rose garden, Every kind of rose wich can grow in

coast soil is found in this garden end ir. Allison's lieswre hours

are spent among his roses which are sent to the church and %o

acquaintances in New Orleans who haven't the pleasure of gardens,

; yar d

toa]Besmereh Projues, 
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Looking back to pioneer days when it took weeks ar even

months for any type of ne Ws to reach the outside warld it seems

incredible when compared to t® almost instantaneous news

£1 ashes that reach us to-day with such rapidity we scarcely

grasp the signif icance of tem.

The development of the newspaper, as is true of all

other conveniences, was slow and t o-day Hancock County supports

only cone newspaper, & weekly mblication.

As fer as records ean be located thew Gainsville Star SM

pub lished after the Civil War in 1866, was the first paper to

be published in Hancock County. it is dabtful that the mechani

cal publishing was done in Gainsville but if it was it was

doubtless a hand press. The only record to sub stantiate the

paper's existence is the following, that Carleton and

Seabrook, proprietors of the 'Gainsville star' be allowed the

sun of $26.00 for advertising notice of election of county

officers first Monday in October , 1866." 1, The date of this

record shows that the paper was in circulation in 1867 but no

data on its further history is now available.

henley St. Louis Gazetter vas piblished in Bay St. Louis

in 1868, Frank fie derhoff was owner and editor. Doubtless this

1. Book A. Police Court records, Jem. term, 1867. Page 23,

Note: Information has been given that the "Fine Knot"

was published at Pearlington in 1849 but nothing euthentic could

be found.
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succeeded the®Gainsville Ster"but there is no account of Mr,

Hisderhoff having taken over another paper,

The®Sea Coast Republican™published in 1872 also bears

the name of F., Hiederhoff but whether this was a continuation

of the™Gazette™is not known.

Mr. Hiederhoff was not a man of family and left no

descendents to keep files of old papers. Some descendants of

his brother, Righerd Hiederhoff were interviewed but they

could not even vouch for his death though that is most pro-

beable, When last heard from Frank Hiederhoff was in Texas.

There is a py of the "Bay St. Louls Herald" of March

16th., 1876, omed and edited by Den B, Seal in the possess ion

of Mrs, W. 0. Sylvester of Bay St. Louis. This paper is in a

rather used condition and sisre was nothing outstanding in the

way of an editorial, advertisement a news item.

The following news items are interesting:

"ion, Jefferson Davis has opened an office at 33 Camp

Street, New Orleans, as sgent and President of a great Inter-

national Company, embracing British, German and Americen

capital ists, for the promotion of canmerce, manufacturers,

immigration, cheap homes and imwvestment of capital at moderate

rates of interest.”

"New Bus iness Enterprise

"je learn that our young friend, Capt. W. G. Beers, the

popular and efficient agent of the N, 0, & M. R, R,, at this 
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place, and Charlie Saunders, have made arrangements for a line

of omnidusses, and an express wag, for the approaching season,

This is a most praiseworthy and mich needed enterprise, and it

could not be in mare trustworthy and energetic hands."

"Phe enterprising mill owners and lumber dealers of

Pearlington, Logtowm and Geinesville are now constructing a

telegraph line from Grend Plains station to their mills, thus

putting them in communication with the whole wvarld." 2.

The next paper we nave record of is the "Sea Coast

Gazette” published in 1880, E. Pa Odom, owner and editor, but

more than this we cannot learn. This record is all we have

that is authentic: E. P, Odom, Baitor of Sea Ca st Gazette $90.00

salary for County Super intendent. Another record makes reference

to Gieger and Whitfield, proprietors Sea Coast Advertisor. 3.

In 1883 Col. Ben Lane Posey purchased fram F. HiederBoff

S¢. Louis Republicanmwhich he operated for a shart time

and sold to BE, J. Bowers, later Hon. E. J. BOWES, Ue S. Senator

from Mississippi.

All of these papers are referred to on record of Police

Court as the county's official papers. There is nothing to show

what the attitude of these papers vere but these msn were leaders

of the community and it follows th ab they stood for worthwhile

2. The Herald, March 16, 1876.

3, Record of Board of Supervisors 1880-1882.
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th ings.

In 1887 Mr. A, R, Hart, brother-in-law of Judge J. H.

Neville purchased the paper, changed the mame of it to™Gulf

Coast Progres® and edited it until 1929, The Motto of the

Progress was "Willing to Praise tut not Afraid to Blam and

Mr. Hart, a democrat, was not afraid to condone the right and

comdemn the wrong. He is a native of Kemper County dbut a resident

of Bay St. Louis, He organized the first democratic party in Bay

St. Louis. At all times Mr. Hart stood for right and Justice,

From Coast Progress,” July 29, 1897, we have the

following: "Editor Moreau has had a rough experience during the

five years h has been cceupying his present office. He moved

out when the waters of the great tidal wave of 1893 threatened

his office with destruction and three times since he has removed

his fixtures when fires raged in his immediate The

"Progress" regrets to learn that he lost cmsiderable type in

his hurry to vacate his office m Tuesday."

The™Sga Coast Eghd®was established in Bay St. Louis by

Charles G. Moreau and M., May in 1892, Later Mr. 4. G. Osoinach

now of the "Dally Herald” became a partner. Later Mr. Moreau

acquired the sole ommership and in 1929 Mr, Moreau purchased the

"Gulf Cosst Progress MTo-day the®Sea Coast Echd®is the only news-

paper published in Hgnecock Gounty » This paper always stood for

Civie improvement and progress and upheld the honor of the City. 
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les G, Moreau, editor and proprietor of the «Sea Coast

Echo,"was born in New Orleans, 1875, He was educated in that eity,

ani moved to Bay St, Louis with his perents in 1899, He establi-

shed thewSea Coast Echowamary 9, 1892, He hed two partnsrs, the

first year, W, L, Mgy ard later for two years Mr, A, G. Osoinach,

brother of our local merchant and now ommer of the "Gulfport

Echo building,

e Gulf. He was elected by popular vote a member of the City

Execut ive Democratic Committee, is president of the Board of

Ele ction Commissimers of Hgncock County; president of the Bay

st. Louis Public Library Association, and vice-president of the

Independent Hope Hook and igdder Fire Company No, 8, He is also

a member of the Bay-Waveland Yacht Club,

wis & business man, journalist and politician he has been

uniformly fearless, active and earnest in the furtherance of Bay

gt. Louis' interests.w 4.

«From the "Sea Coast Echo", January 12, 1924, we have the

following: "Coast Seetim is hit by hardest freeze in years.

older residents say, 'This was the first time in twenty-one

yoars that waters in Bay St. Laais were frozen solidly from a

4. Edwerd E. Marks, Sed Coast Echo, 1903.
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thousand to fifteen hundred feet cut from the shore.’ Thermometer

registered as low as fourteen degree s above zero and boys and girls

enjoyed the novelty of skating over the vaters of the Bay of S%,

Louis. All eitrus fruit trees destroyed.”

There are two local school papers publismed here ."The Rock~

A=Chaws" published by the students of 5. S. C., and the "Student

Prints" published by the pupils of the Bay St. Louis High School,

The™Rock=A-Chaw™first saw the light of day September 1952,

It is a bi-manthly magazine supported by subsoeription and ads.

There are no cautstending articles or and 1ts ob ject ive

is to train students in

The "Student Prints” was first launched in the year 1929

by the Senior Class. it wes a mimeographed eight page paper and

grew in accordance with the con tributions of the pupils. In 1933

the staff attended the Press Conventian at the University of

Mississippi and tisre decided to have a minted paper. This paper

has increased in size and is quite an interesting paper. it; of

course, has as its objective the training of High School students

in English, It is supported by ads end subscription and adver

nts.

The was published by the students of 8S. J: A¢ It

was a montaly publication supported by ads end subscriptions but is

no longer in eireculation. It was the usual type of a high school 
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me "Mississippi P. T. A. Bulletin" was published in Bay

St. Louis 1938-35, It was edited by Mrs, Margare? Flint Jacobs

end six times a year bY the®Sea Coast Echd®Press.

T¢ is now edited by Mrs. J. H, Meyer and published ab

Mer 1dian.

This paper stends for comunity bet

er: It is financed by

terment ; education and

an understanding between parent and teac!

the stete P. T. A.

The available copies of these contain no outstanding news

items, editorials, etc. but they stood for right.

Te "Sea Coast Boho" of Saturday, May 7, 1904 carried the

following mews item!

Ay tomdd ile Can Run.

its regular monthly mee ting ie 14 today the Board of

Maya and Aldermen received the written opinion of its attormey

in regard TO automobiles running in the oity, which states thet

there 1s nothing to prevent it. This sustains the "Echo" in the

position favoring the sutomobile which it saw £4% end Just to take

»

all eaiong."

The following advertisement appeared in the "Gulf Coast

Progress" of April 20, 1897:

ngpirits Draw Trade

We use only Low Prices.

0¢ Course we may not

Prosper as well ty air
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System, But then

All's well that ends well,"

Though we be not so swell,

For some tims the Bay Mercantile Co, will sell tis following

for One Dollar, All first class goods.” :

Possibly the greatest fire by which the town was sever visit-

ed vas the fire of 1894 whieh burned thirteen resi dances and busi-

ness houses totalling $56,000 damages. The sccount of this appears

in the "Gulf Coast Progress" of February 22, 1894,

The Bay again suffered per tial destruetion in Amril 1897,

Sixteen business houses and residences burned. The flams wiped out

everything at the head of Main and on the Beaoh. The loss was heavy

end the insurance very light. Fire was supposed tobe of incendiary

origin, Loss $40,000. Fire started in building occcupied by J, A, and

Jd. 0, Maguffray bry Goods. Other places destroyed: L, N, C, Spartamo's

store,J:R, Guerra's Bgrber Shop, L. A. De Montluszin's Drug Store,

John Canben's barber shop, Frank Taconi's grosery, @. A. Isvy's dry

goods store, Louis Sportmi's residence, Mrs. Breath’'s cottage, E.

RE. cottage, Ceptain Toulms's Crescent Hotel, VU, 8, Custom

House, John lelanl Henderson's Law and Abstrast office and Geo,

Muller's market. The full account of this fire appeared in the "Gulf

Coast ProgressApril 22, 1897,

The account of the St. Stenisles College fire was given in

the "Sea Coast Echo" June 20, 1903, The main building of the college 
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was entirely destroyed am Synday night, June 15, 1903. Cause vas

unknown. Loss $65,000 to $100,000. Partly insured. To rebuild

immediately. |

me full asccunt of the following fire also appesred in

the "Sea Coast Echo” under date o November 18, 1907.

Conflagration originating from unknown causes destroys a

wusiness portion of city including St. Joseph's Academy and

Church of Our Lady of the Gulf . Losses will reach over $260,000.

The fire originated in the gov Mercantile Sempeny building am the

groand floor of tie Opera Hause owned by Mr. John Osoinach.

Buildings burned and damsged: Opera House, Clifton Hotel, stulio

of Chas. A. Butler, resi dance and business of A. Weinberg, St.

Joseph Academy, Church of Our lady of the Gulf, Catholic Rectory,

Planchet building ccoupied by King's Deughters® Publis Library,

H. S. DeGillum Store, Thomas Res d Pug Store, Office of pr. Turner,

three buildings owned by Mrs. Planchet, Miss Jie Welah's News

Stand, J. WW, Watts’ Machine Shop amd Tnos. ¥W. Evans Drug Store.

With this conflagration is wiped away one of the oldest landmarks;

Father ledue's beautiful ghureh of Our Lady of the Gulf with its

four dialed tom clock amd tls gells, (a gift from Mrs. Sehiller,)

which for all these years sounded tle different events ~ joyous end

golemn - as was thelr office to do.

April 29, 1957.
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The account of the conflagration at Logtowm, Maday,

October 26th. appeared in ths "Sea Coast Eeho" October 31, 1914.

WestonMill No. 1 anil two boats Wurned. Total loss to mill

emounted to $75,000 and to boats $40,000. It is reported that the

plant is to be built at onoe.

The"Sea Coast Boho" Jgtober 7, 1893 gave the following

account of the Devastation of Ocjcber 2, 1893.

=) severe storm attempts destruetion to the entire Gulf

Coast. Big loss of Life and Froperty.

Rail Road Company loses heavily on land and water amd

big traffic is suspended temporarily wmtil further official notiee.

"Ope hundred lives rumcred lost on Mississippi Coast. A los

that cannot be correctly estimated. Residences in tie tuterion

completely wrecked.

"The severest stom since 1860.

phe ravages of the storm path here briefly desoribedin a

small space. The stam of the century, an unequalsd terrible

disaster. Six lose lives at Bay St. Louis. ™ hundred end

bath houses and piers washed away. Hundreds of boats and sehooners

wrecked, Streets washed away and great damage to residences add.

trees.

"News in gemral: The total loss of lives exceeds ues

thousend in number end the total loss of property fram a

on

serva-

tive estimate $10,000,000 aorver ing louisiana aml the Mississippi\ 
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Gulf Coast. A whale measuring sixtesn feet and weighing three

thousand pounds was washe d ashore at Part Eads, Louisiana. The

old St. Joseph Light Hause was blom to atoms over the marsh.

words are inadequate to describe tle sufferings and

the terrible hours of experience passed by the vietims, only the

escaped victims of the stormy death hand know thelr tarture.,

Relief pours in from all over the warld.®

The "Sea Coast Echo" of September 25, 1909 published the

following account of tl» storm of September 1909.

"Pearful Equincticel stom strikes Bay St. Louis Mamday

evening, September 20, 1909 and omtimued throughout the night,

when its zenith of power and destruction is spent. A comolse

summary of the awful havoe wrought. Business places along the

Beach front wiped away. Quintini, Combel, Lenge Building wrecked.

Cenning factories er ippled. loss to Peerless Canning Company not

less than $25,00900.

"L. & N, R, R, Bridge weclked from end to end. Sertwo

thirds of the local three mile Rgil Road struetwe gone. Business

houses on Beach that were land marks no more. Many boats and wrecks

strem on Lgke and Coast shore. Top of St Joos bight House blow

off and landed in marsh.

"Bay St. Louis § olay resents a scene of destruetion and

desolation from one end of the beach to the other, as a result of

a that raged here without cessation for twenty-four hourg
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with blinding rein ad a maximm wind of 80 miles en hour. Hardly

me residence and place of business on the beach escaped damage and

some of the business houses on the beach were complstely demalished.

One gentleman noted for his eollseotivemess and courageocusness as well

said, "fhe hours seemed ages, #0 to speck. The ¢ bh of wind and

water appeared to be at wear with ane another, ths veloeity of tis wind

at tims was fully from 80 to 100 miles per hour and a 10 foot tide was

roaring like cannons. Terror and fear in almost every heart and only

the hope that springs eternal into the human breast kept up the sieer

spirit that was left.” the property loss was estimated between $400,000

500,000, The L. & NN. R, R, heavis 5% loss. No deaths ar casualties

at Bay St. Louis.»

Bay St. Louis and Gulf Coast was swept Wednesday by a Tropieal

Storm, the worst known here for years. Fart of the Seawall strueture

was swept away 1ik® so much tinder where mot filled in behind. The

Peerless Oyster Campeny plant partially swept away including warehouse

snd stock of packed shrimp. Total valus of loss from $175,000 to $200,000,

Beach Front and street completely engulfed by high tide in many places

and every building along tle front vas damaged, some blown to atoms,

others partly wrecked. Total loss cannot be estimated. The ent ire Beach

Front from Bey St. Louis to Waveland beggers description, nck a bath hase LE

or pier remains, Rain fell in great torrents, wind over 60 miles per

hbur. Fire breaks out at the home of Alcide Myrem destroying a mew home.

No section spared this marning. No street was passable, debris 
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everywhere, streets washed out, roofs demaged, me

Gulf. Telephone lines out.

Citizens assemble In public mse ting to eope with storm.

effart to aveid a recurresige of demages.

iife lost In

Dgnage situation and in

Comittee of twelve to be appointed to devise ways and mans to

provide for a permanent wotection.

The "Sea Coast Echo” opersies a job printing department

and is the official jourmal for the City and County.

$. Sea Coast Bgho, Ogtober 6, 1915.
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A

tloularly strong: Gen, Fray, fon, John Henderson, Richard Stockton,

: / The bar in this county (Henecock) has always been par-

R, W., Webber, Thomes B, Reed, Hon, George Adams, Robert H,

Buckner, “m, Vonnerson, Buckner H, Harris, Van Tromp, Crawford,

Ww, A, Stone, (Pike county) "The Patriarch of the Bar", Db. %,

Hurst, Gen, Daniel ~dems, Gen, “, C, Clenn, Col. John 7,

Lamkin, BE, Safford, Prof, H, ¥, Johnson, our lamented fellow-

oitizen, J, C, onet, Co. . J. B, Deason, ©. H, Terrell, Charles

A, Smith, %, A, Champlin, Roderic Scal, T. J. Humphries, W, G,

Henderson, George Wood, Elliott Henderson, and others, now

practicing here, make a bpillient array of legal learning,

eloquence and morel worth, +

If ever bar hes been distinguished, we have been equally

fortunate in our judges. Haupton, Turner, Childs, Tllie, Cage,

Sterling, Black, Wil is, Harris, Hencoeck, Lech an,

Chandler, end have all administered justice in this

gounty, ably and impartially, and with no taint of dishonor

at aching to their nemes; men of marked character and of high

end noble attributes, Hamton resided on his plantation in

Adame county; a man of fortune; anearly immigrant from South

Caroline, a sound lawyer, of irreproachabel charscter,

Turner was s Virginian; came to Mississippi in 1801; resided

chiefly in Netchez; wes Register of the land office, clerk to

the Legislature, Representative, Criminal Judge, Circuit Ju ge,

Chancellor, Supreme Judge--in every position e qual to its duties,

untiring, conscientious, enjoying to the last hour of "is useful

Ref: 1. Address delivered b. Col. J, #, !i, Claiborne in Bay

at. Lente Jur wr A 10a
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life the confidence and esteem of the whole conmunity, He was

a large planter, and dispended a genial and liberal hospitality

with a courtesy rarely equalled, Joshua Childs was from one of

the New England States, but had been an early adventurer and

filibuster, in Texas, He was a drawling, tedious spesker,

but a profound lawyer; an inveterate joker, full of anecdote;

a confirmed, but very lively old batchelor, with many warm

friends, He resided chiefly in Claiborne county, Powhattan

Ellis was from Richmond, tinctured with the blood of Focahontas-

the most courtly and elegant, and finast looking man at the bar,

Not at all brilliant, but solid, and sensible, stately and im-

posing. A silent men, who always made others talk and was him-

self a patient listener. and prudent; ;mild and amiable;

slow and indolent, No enemies, He became D Circuit Judge, U.

S, Distriet Judge, Senator in Congress, and Minister to Mexico.

Sterling was a Northern man, who settled in Winchester at an

early day, snd connected by marriage with a wealthy

and influential family. He was an indiffersnt speaker, but a

shrewd lawyer. A fine looking man, a good talker, a pleasant

companion, with many warm friends, John Black was generally

supposed to be of northern origin, but claimed to a Virginian.

He steeled at an eaRly period, in the old town of Monroe, Terry

county, when Winchester and Monroe were controlling positions

in the politics of the State, He ‘as only an average speaker,

but a shrewd lawyer. A fine looking man, a ggod speaker, a

pleasant companion, with many warm friends, He was elected to

the Senate of the United States as a Jackson man; went over on

the Bank question; was very much petted at Washington by Mr. 
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Clay Watkins Leigh, Willie P. Mangum end others; lost his

position in Mississippi, and became a planter in Louisiana,

where he prematurely died. Willie was a North Carolinian,

raised chiefly in Claiborne county, 2 man of violent temper,

a stern, unflinehing, but of a high sense of honor, sensitive

and generous, A plain but strong lawyer. He sickened here when

holding his last court, and died at the house of Col, Leonard

He had for a week previous a presentiment of death,

and predicted the hour when he would expire. McNair, was, I

pvelieve, a native of Covington ¢ unty, of a seotheh family from

Noth Carolina--a thrifty and upright and intelligent race, of

whieh he was a fit representative. A fair speaker of correct

convictions that always impressed the jury. Intellectual,

laborious, consclentious, just--one of the purest men I ever

knew,

Gen. ’. R. R, Pray was from Maine, a State which gave us the

11lustrious Prentiss and the lamented Judge samuel A. Boyd, of

Natchez. Like most young New T"nglanders preparing for a profess~-

ion, Pray probably took a school while reading law, Tn a curious

book called the "History of the County of Weschester, New

York," vol. 1, p. 67, there is an account of a monument in the

cemetery of the Dutch Reformed Church, at Peekskill, to the

memory of Lieut, George MeChain, with an emseription by P. R, R.

Pray, It is written with much taste, and exhibits a severely

classical and cultured mind, He came south, intending to settle

in New Orleans, having a partiality for the civil law; but on

acgount of his health, was induced, by the advise of Gen. Ripley,

Ref: 1. Address delivered b ¥ Col, J. F., H, Claiborne at Bay

st, Louis, July 4, 1876.
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to establish himself at Pearlington, “encock County,

The Hon, John Henderson--afterwards U, S, Senator--as-

socitad himself with Gen, Fray. Most of you remember hime--

his courtly demeanore--his severe logie-~his inexhaustible

argumentative faculty--his great and generous efforts and sac~

rifices for the liveratbon of Cuba,

Thomas B, Reed ceme to Natchez from Kentucky, in early life,

He was a 7an of imposing, but haughty exterior, of commanding

manners, but no pliant or popular, Fis superior talents pro-

voked envy, and the number of his enemies kept peace with his

professional progress, He rose to the head of the bar; had

no rival ss an orator; and in spite of 111 health and powerful

opponents, he obtained e seat n the Senate of the U, He soon

distinguished himself there, but died in the prime of life,

when Attorney General, he attended our courts,

Richard Stockton resided in Natchez-~was from New Jersey--

sn of one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence--

graduated at the head of his class at Princeton, began a brilliant

career in Miesissippri--was attorney general, I believe--

quarreled with a New Orleans gentleman at Stovalls Springs, in

Me ion county, end in the duel thot followed was shot through

the heart,

Herry Cage, of an influential Tennessee family, settled in

Wilkinson eounty, mede a fortunate marrigge, and by the in-

fluence of his wife's connections, became circuit judge,

Te was afterwards elected to Congress as the persenal and

friend of President Jackson, but went off, like so many others

on the question, and lost his popularity. He and the famous 
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Franklin ©, Plummer were canvassing the pine-woods counties

together, but on opposite tickets. Both were trained election-

eers. They stopred one night with an aged couple, who had ‘ots

of children and grandchildien living esround, Just before going

to bed, Cage went to the woodpile under the hill, cut a lot of

wood, end brought it in for the old lady to make her fire with

the next day. ie was warmly thanked, and fancied he had made

ea ten-strike, Mext morning at daylight, he missed Plummer a4

the old ledy, and on looking around he found her milking the cow,

end Plummer holding the calf bsek by its tail!

When they stopped for dinner next day, there was a h use

full of little children, Cage kissed them all round, but "lummer

took the beby from its mother's arms, tenderly laid it across

his lap, turned up its little slip, and began to hunt for red-

bugs! The mother was perfectly carried away; and when she saw

ner husband coming from the field, she ran to meet him and tell

him what a kind-hearted man they had in the house.

Cage lost his temper, end, when they mounted, said to

Flummer: "Here ve separate--you are too aggravating--and

if we travel one day more together, you will tempt e to shoot

you,"

R, W, Webber was a Virginian; settled in franklin county}

was eccentric and somewhat dissipated, but had a mind espadble of

rapid concentration and thenicest diserimination; clear as a

sunbeam nnd cuttingas the seimetar of Saladin, ie too was cut

off in the prime of life.

Judge Adams was a Virginian, immigrating from Kentueky,

.
8
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where he had been eminent at the ber. He became in Mississippi,

October 13, 1937.

successively, Attorney General, U, S, Pistrict Attorney, and 1,
8, Judge for the District, When he resided here, (Hancoek
county), he was a mighty Nimrod, and his exploits in the woods
and on the water, are well remembered. He was the father of
those gallant soldiers, Gens. Daniel and Wirt Adems, and father
in-law of that distinguished lewyer, Cen, John D, Freetan, of
Jagkson, formerly Attorney-General,

Robert H, Buckner, was a Kentuckien, settled in Montieello,
afterwards at Clintonine man of peculiar manners, but of vigorous

mind and extensive reading, Became Chancellor of the State, a
position for which few men were better qualified, but died

prematurely,

‘mm, Vannerson, a Vérginian, long domiciled in Natches,
afterwards for meny years in and died thers recently
“t an sdvened age, le was the humorist of the life of

the ¢ircuite-but withal welleread in h 8 profession, very acute,

@ thorough Judge of humsn nature, ve y apt to throw an adversary

off his guard with his jokes and his air of.carelessne rs, but

as quick as lightning to seize upon a weak point of his opponent,
A man of noble heart.

Crawford was a Virginisn, nephew of the celebrated Vn,
He Crawford of Georgie, and very much like him in his mental
organization, He settled in elected Circuit Juige,
end died in the prime of life. |

Col. Lembk'n was also e Virginian; resided in Fike, a man
of impressive manners and vigorous intelledt, a countenance

beaning with the benevolence that warmed hic heart, He, too, 
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died when life had many attractions, and much to hope for.

Co. B, H. Harris--known to all our old citizens as "Buck"

Harris-is not dead, I believe and hope; he long since went to

Texas, and is far enough to excuse me for violating my rule--not

to comment on the living, He is a Georglan, »f a family long

eminent in professional and military ennals in that State, A

golony of them came early to Mississippi, bringing with them

the family traits and telents, end becoming prominent and influen-

tial wherever they pitched their tents. Col, Harris was a man

of marked characteristics--impetuous but generous, a sharp debater,

a skillful tactician, and anywhere and at all times a hard man

to head, No man uvver left Mississippi with more friends and

more good wishes,

of D, C. Glenn, to this audience, it 1s almost super

fluous 0 speak, He was one of us, He, like so many of our

lawy-rs, was a Virginian, with the marked attributes of that

monly and noble race, His graceful manners, his winn ng cour-

tesy--the almost womanly of his nature, his handsome

person, his silcery eloqu ence, his voice so musical, yet

so grand in its highest notes and soft as an aggels whisper in

its lowest intonations, his store of classical and legal learn-

ing, the high chivalry of his character--all these we all know,

and fondly remember.

Nor can we, on this occasion, forget the vererable member

of the bar, whom we have recently lost--the Judge J. Y/ Monet,

Born in France, and brought up on the seas, he landed here some

fifty years ago, with no knowled:-e even of our language, He

turned his attention to the law-~a profession which he soon
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mastered, THe took a prominent and useful part in all our

public concerns; was often a member and very influential member

of the legislature, and framed most of our local statutes;

he was the confidential adviser of most of us, afd the universal

reference on all disputed questions of settlemnts and boundaries.

Hed frovidence prolonged his useful life, this imperfect historical

address would have been much more worthy of the occasion,

Co. Roderick Seal, Mississippi City, Miss., is one of the

oldest residents along the gulf. He was born in Richmond county,

N, ©, December 31, 1817, and is a Son of Jacob and Catherine

(Nicholson) Seal, also natives of North Carolina, The father

was a planter and removed to Mississipi at an early day. fe

first settled in Greene county, end came thence to Hancock

county, where he passed the remainder of his days. THewas nine-

ty years old at the time of his death, end as in full possesc~

ion of all his mental faculties; he could see to read without

the use of glasses, and was quite active. “e was a colonel of

the State militia foi many years, and served in the War of 1812.

Hr reared a family of three sons and five daughters, five of

whom survive: Roderick, Mrs Boardman, Christian, Mrs, Fatsy

Boardman and Capt. D. B., Seal, Colonel Seal left home when he

was eighteen years ef age, end went to Bay St, Louis. In 1838

ne was appointed deputy clerk of Hancock county, and held that

office continously eight years. In thet year he went to Pass

Christian, Miss, In 1861 he was again elected a member of the

legislature, and held the office until after that was ended.

Ref: 1. Address delivered by Col. J, ¥, 6, Claiborne at Bay

st, Louis, July 4, 1876, 
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In 1866 he wes elected a member of the state senate, and was

made president of the Body. He was re-elected senator end dis-

chargedhis duties to the entire satidfaction of his constituency.

When the war ended, Colonel Seal found himself without a dollar,

as 8ll his means had been invested in slaves. Ce went to Miss.

City, and there resumed his legal practice, In 1888 he was again

elected to the senate of the state, but resigned on acco nt of

{11 health. He has held many offices in the gift of the people,

and has always shown a fidelity and courage in caring for the

interests of the people, and has always won for him the highest

regard of all classes of citizens, leg 4s considered at the

head of his profession, and there are few men on the coast

better posted in all matters pertaining to the law, ie owns a

large amount of real estate along the coast, and large flocks

of sheep end herds of cattde that are kept on Chandelier

Islend. Thies is an island in the gulf, twenty eight miles

from Mississippi city, about forty miles long and two and a

half miles wide; it has no timber, except myrtle wood, and is

considered a very fine ragge. he Colonel is now somewhat ad-

vanced in years, but has en excellent memory, igs quick in decision

and keen in judgment, He has been three times married, [is

first wife bore him four children, two of whom ere living:

Florian C,, sheriff of Harrisen county end Mgrshall.l

Ref: 1. Biographical end Historical Memoirs of Mississippi.

Page 732,
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Capt. ¥, ©, Seal, attorney et law, Bey St, “ouls, Niss.,

wa: born in Hancoek county , Miss., February 24, 1836, and is

the son of Jacob Seal. The father was born in Marion Distriet,

8, C,, February 5, 17963, and was recred in his native state,

He married Catherine Nicholson, who was Scotch ancestry; she

gould speak the Gaelic langusge with great flueney;. The

paternal grandfather, Charles Seal, was a soldier in the

Revoluti nery war, He died in South Carolina. Joscod “eal

served in the "ar of 181%, and was a colonel of the Mississippl

state militia, Ue emigrated to Mississippi in 1823, and located

in H neoek county, where he followed planting for a number of

years. ‘‘e 4164 in 'lancock county in 1883, at the age of

eighty=-n! e vears, ie was one of the earliest settlers of the

county, end while he was identified with the pioneer history of

the gounty, he never sought publie office, Ile had four sone

and six deughters, four of whom ere living; Roderick, a resident

of Mississippi Citys Mrs Christian Seal and drs, Martha Boardmen,

and Cept, ¥, ©,, the subject of this notice,. “e is the younge

est living r of the family. He was brought p on a

plantation, and hed just begun to t ink of starting out in

life tc ueke a place for himself when the war broke out, and

the battlefield became the scene of action, instead of the

busy marts of the eity or the halls of Justice, He enlisted in

the Confederate cause and raised s company known as Hancock

rebels, Ho went out as captain, and during the siege of

Vicksburg he commanded the Thirty-eighth Mississipr!l regiment,

Soon afterward he resigned, returnin to hie home, In 1860

he removed to Pay St, bouls, Tn 1761 he was elected a member 
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of the legislature, and was re-elected in 1 63, “es served the

full terms, getting e £ rlough for this purpose. In 1861 he

wae admitt ed to the bur, heving studied law under Col. J.

B, Deason, of Geinesville, 8s. After eom'ng to the Bey

he began his professicnal work in earnest, and has since

devoted himself to it most agciduously., He 1s the oldest

lawyer in the Bry, and has won a warm plece in the hearts of

the people, whom he has aided in meny ways. In 1687 he was

elected a member of the constitutionel convention, but thie body

never assembled, Me was elected district attorney in 1A72, and

again in 18756. He was also city attorney for some time. “eo has

held every office for whieh he has asked, anc can truthfully say

that he has received more votes than any orponant he hag aver

had. This is, indeed, a unique record in tre politiesl world.

le has ever done oredit to his constituency, and has scoultted

in the various positions he has held, with distinction.

Captain Seal was united in marriage in 1867 to Miss Ivan Newman,

of lew “rleans, a native of Cincinnati, Ohio. ¥re. “onl is a

devoted member of the Roman

An attorney at law, well known throughout Hancock county

end the state of ¥iseissippi, is E, J. Bowers, “ay 3t. Louls,

a native of the state, born atl Canton in June, 1865, His father

%, J, Bowers, °r, was also au and for several years

was mayor of Centon, Ie died there in 1881, end his wife died

{n 1878, The parents were born natives of lorth Caroline,

although ifr, Bowers was taken to Ternespae in his infancy. He

was reared in 'ardeman county, Te n,, and admitted to the ber

{in Mgreh, 1863, when he was yet in his eighteenth year. The

Pall amine caer ha vramavad tn Hav Saint louis. and for three ves

-
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was in partnership with Benjamin Lene Posey. This partnership

wee dissolved in 1887, and since that time he hed hed two partners,

At the present ti e, however, he is alone in business. He has

built up a» fine and extensive practice, end is considered one of

the leading lawyers of hile section, He possesses unusual talent,

has a keen, clear Intellect, md when but twenty two years of

age he wae elector on the democratie ticket for the sixth

Congressional district of his state, Se was the youngest man who

has ever had that honor conferred upon him in the United “tates,.

From the years 1888 to 1888, in addition to his law practice, Jr.

Bowerewss engeced in as the editor of the Bay Saint

Louis ‘rogress, and in 1808 was elected orator of the Mississippi

ress associat on, He takes great interest in educational affairs,

and st present occupies a prom’nent position on the school

board of his elitr. In September, 1888 he was united in narriage

ts Mies Lulu osey of Bay “aint Louls,. One child hes been

vorn of this union, BE, J. Jr. The parents are members of the

vethodls: Church. Nr, Bowers 1s a men of str ng social

instincts, and is a member of severle different fraternities,

He is genisl and courteous in monner, and has =a host of friends

among his clients and acquaintances,t

He was eleated State “emator from Haneook County ond served

from 1896 t- 1898, as State Representative from 1900

to 1002 and was elected U, ©, Congrersman from the Sixth district

and served from 1902 to 1910=«four terms, ‘ee was one of the

outstanding members of Congrees of his day, noted for "is brilliant

oratory and the defense of southern prineiples, lt was through

Ref 1. Bicereprhical snd historiecl wemolrs of 4ississippl 
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My, Bowers 1s living with his so E, J.

years old and fn falrly good health.l

orleans, 18 seventy two

Walter Joseph Gex, the son of Marie Victoria Demoruelle,

and Luclen Myrtle Gex, was porn in New Orleans, La., OR the 25%h.

he moved with nis family to Bay sy. Louls,

day of January, 1878.

Miss., On August 3rd., 1891, Be attended St. stanislaus College,

University and University of yiesissippi,
where he was

graduatod in the Law Clase of 1899. After graduating from the

university he began the practice of lew, a8 8 partner of My,

Daniel 8, Seal, with whom he practiced for about two years. On

May 20%th., 1901, he married Miss Amanda Carmen VOR Gohren.

gometime during 1901 he and Nr. eal dissolved their partnership,

and Walter GeX vegan the practice of law alone. During his

32 years in the practice of law, he was ~dmitted to the various

district and 2a peldate courts, and the United States supreme

Court. de had at different time

senator Ba. Ye Florida

¢. L. Valler, Chancellor b, M. Russell, J. HM. Norse Yr., Be Jejew-partners: Ue. 2,

walter J. Cex Aside from

Gex, A. © Kuscell, and hls son

his lew practice he successfully
operated & gaw-mill ab Bay SU.

Louis, between the yeare of 1913 and 1920, and was actively in-

terestedin a saw mill in Florida at the time of nis death. He

was one of the founders of the Mepchants Bank and trust Yo., of

Bey St. Louis, end the uississippi Title, Abstract and Guaranty

company, of Gulfport, Mises., pgelter Cex dled on February 6th.,

1937,1
Ref: 1. By W. J. Gex Jr.

Ref: 1. The Sea Coast Echo, Bay st. Louis Weekly paper.
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The following names of Judges and lawyers may be found in

the records of county, beginning with Book No, 1, Final

Records of Circuit and Chancery vourt 15854 to 1947. +3srevious

records from 1810 to 1453 were destroyd in fire when court house

of Hancock county was burned in 1853.

from 1654 to date the record is complete of the Judges that

lived and held court in Hencoeck County.

411 other lawyers game to Hancock county from all rarts of

the country. Nost of them made their homes here while others

lived in near by counties but practiced law in Hancock county.

Because of the different forms of Covernment that existed

vefore Mississippl became a state the land titles were in very

bad shape and Hancock county a legal paradise for lawyers

clearing up lend claius and titles, |

By an set passed in 1628, @ fifth district was created,

{neluding Hencoek County, and in 1829 Isaac R, liecholson appointed

to it, beconing also thereby, of course, a member of the

bench, Judge Nicholson was a Georgian, who had practiced law

with with success in northern Alebana. He hee & limited educetiloa

and no remsrkable natural gifts except an inexhaustible enpacity |

for business, =nd a sound Judgment. By studious eccuraey he

worked out success, ie was a good practitione-r, end his opionions

are terse and logical, Le has re resented Copiah county in the

legislature for many years, and wee speaker in 1827, when suspended

by the operation on the revised constitution, he resumed practice

at Netchez end lived there until hie death, In 183% he oe

ap ointed @ireuit Judge. The town of Nieholson was named after

him and is now in Pearl River Co nty.

Ret: Biographies) end Historical memoips of “iseissippl. 
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The following Judges and lawyers practiced in the courts of Hencoek

eounty from 1854 to 1937,

1854-7, ©, MeNalr, Judge Cireult Court, S. B. Feirie

1056-89~, 4, Hancoek., Judge cireuit Court. J. C. lonet and “.

A. Chemplin Attorneys.

1080-1, ©, Tggleston., Judge of n{striet Court, Henderson and

Champlin Attorneys

Judge, Circuit Court,

1868-Roderic Seal, Van & Leml. Atiorneys

1769-Robt, eachman, Chancellor.

18726, 5, MeMillian, Chencellor.

1877-Ceorge ‘ood, Chancellor.

1879«David Hoye and i. Ye eal,

“ane ~tlorney.

1883-D, B, Seal and Aradford.

1886-5, “vans, Chancellor.

1888Ford end Attorneys.

18897, A. Wood, Circuit Judge.

18¢0~%, J. Bowers, Attorney.

1802-%, T. Houston, “hancellor.

Henderson, Attorney. Benjemin Attorney.

1898-5, Hi, Terral, Judge Cipreult Court, J. J. Curtis, Frank

Dabney, Attorneys.

1898-", “, Hill, ChencelloT. Henderson and Henderson, attorneys.

Bowers and Chaffe.

1900-0. 0, Hall, Judge “ireult Lourt,

1902-Jas. !i, leville, “ireuit Court.

1003-7111 ¥, MoPoneld, Cireuit Court,

Liga a)
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1908-%, 11, Hardy, Circuit Court. leDonald and Marshall attorneys,

1807-4, J. Cex, Attorney.

1910-7, H, Barrett, Judge Circuit “Court.

1912-7. I. Ballenger, Special Judge. Jos. H., Neville, “pecial Judge,

1920«b, ¥, Graham, Judge Circuit Court.

1921-V, A. Griffith, Clireult Judge-now judge of the Suprens

Court of Mississippi.

1925«%, A, "hite«Circuit Judge. To Date,
ow

1528-0, bie Hulse Cl //

Lawyers tellinert seifx“iancock Courts from 1908 to date,

Dp. “. Harper J, Howell

®. Je sex W., We. Stookstill

Shivers and Shivers Gex, ''arrison and Jos, heys

. T, Yebonald Cooper and Trippetlt

Carl Marshall Ww, W, And J, E, Stockstill

i. Jo COX SP. T. M, “vans

Ford end 'hite and Ford Bowers and Griffith

%. R. Stringfellow R, L. Genin

Seal Bryan Russell

cex, flowers and "hitfialv Albert Sidney Johnston

Gex, Harrison Edward I. Jones

Money and Graham we do Geox Jr,

Barrett and Crahem Lucien Cex

Mrs, “velyn “Connors.

The Hancock County Bar of today consi:ts of the following

Attorneys; Emile J, CGex Sr., W. W, stoekstill, R, L, Genin,

Carl Marshall, “alter Cex, Jr., Lucien Cex, Zdward I. Jones,

rs. Evelyn Connors and Robert Camors, 
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Hote: From 1840 to 18860 this distriet was known as the Fourth

District. From 1850 to 1670 2s the Fifth aistriot, from 1870

to 1876 as th ~ixth district, from 1272 to 1890 as the Pifth

distriet, from 1890 to 1837 as the Sixth district,

State Senators from the fourth, fifth =nd sixth Yongresse=

jonal districts of Kissiseipp! ineluding Henecock Younty,

Charles “tovell-1817,

1eane R, Nicholson=1970«21-22.

Laughlin MoK:y-l8 3-26,

John ¥eleod «1828-26, 1850

Thomas ~, Sterling-l030-33

Thom & . Faleoper«ladd.

anson Allsbury-l8dii-4:2,

%“. Ransey~l1742-48, (Youpth district)

T. J. (Fourth end Fifth district).

J. B, (Fifth district).

Rod rick 8587-76-90, (Fifth snd sixth districts). Lawyer.

Jacob J. Senl=1870-74., [( distriet).

J. Pe ( Fifth and Sixth districts).

Elliot Henderson-l 82-86, (Fifth district) Lowyer,

H, Bloomfield-1890-06 district).

E, J. Bowers-1596-98. ( 84xth district) Lawyer,

. GC, (8ixth district).

A. W, Bond-l91-14, ( Sixth district).

carl Mearshall-l 24-28, (Sixbh distriot)., Lowyer,

John Lumpkin-193-«36, (Sixth district),

Pra ok Fit. nan-l1936 to nte,

-
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State Representetives from Hancock Co nty .

Cetober 13,

Harmon Runnelis-l8l3--Teprritorisl Represenstative,

Noel Jourdon-l8l0-20-28, L wyer.

Jesse ~Yopew-l1823, Silas J, Laslie-1880,

Samuel "hite-18206, Thomne BR, “tooker-1886,

Thomes LewB ‘olmer~1056, Lawyer. George

v Mn
n. - J i© boty :+ Te Re Lawyer, J, 4, Veuffray-1202-04,

WIlliam -183%0 EB. ¥.Ye 44 Bowers-l19800«-028,

ar

1 3, Breyer 13S BHi fa Whe we Tins . 4 7% #5 + Hi

. UGax-1908«10, Lawyer,

hnJO 113 unhar-lBedIe i » 18- ot

pubis : A i :
B= lad «ft a

Julius ~~, lonet-1826-37, Lawyer, 332+

sulius Jo et-1683 :
!

Curtis ado Walle:“un |B34-25a Lawyer,

Bryant le
Jon Bill “lenin =103238.

Hoses Cook~-1746-44,

John 8, Toulne-1848,

leonard Kimbrll-l18560,

S. be

dohn Ora. es-1558,

John Le

Fe Lawyer.

Dan'el B, “eale=1081-62-85~66-67-80-90,

John He

R, ¥, Harrison-1871.

Leonard-1687 ,

Redding

He Sanders-l575«76-77

Siles J, Favre-1882-84,

Liglen Gex- 1956 to the present date, ,
wyer.
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sddrese delivered by Col, J. F. UH. Claiborne in Bay St, Louis,

¥iseiseippi, July 4, 1876.

Biographicel and !11storical Memoire of Mlssisgippl, pege 732.

Ww. J. Cex, Jr.

The Sea Coast Echo, Bey St. Louls weekly Faper.

Missiseip 1 and Statitical register, centenary volume 1217,

Danartment of Archives and ‘istory bY hunber Rowland.
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The first law passed by the legislature providing forthe

appointment of health officers was enacted by the legislatureof

1876. The statue was entitled "An act more effectually to protect

the health of the State.-l- By the provision of this act the Boerd

of Supervisors of Hancock, Jackson and Harrison Counties-~ the

counties bordering on the Gulf of Mexico were authorized and required

to appoint a board of health, consisting of one lawyer, ome merchant,

and not over five physicians who should be "graduates of some medical

college of gged standing,"-2- It was made the duity of these county

boards to select a physician to act as quarantine physician and health

officer at all ports of the state in these counties. The quarantine

physieian was required by law to establish a quarantine at such ports,

"which quarantine shall commence on the first day of May, and continue

until the 15th, day of November, and for such further lenght of time

ne said board of health may deem requisite and necessary to prevent the

introduction of contagious, infectious and other diseases among the

citizens of the State," In order to make the quarantine effective, the

law made it the duty of the quarantine physician to inspect all vessels

arriving , and to quardhtine any vessel which shall have visited or

departed from any portat which was prevailing any contagious, infectious

of other disease likely to prove detrimental to the health of the State .~-3~

1, Laws 1876, Ch.LXXll, Secs,l1-13,pp 87-90,

2, Laws 1876, Ch,LXX1ll, Sec.l.

3. Ibid, Sec.2,

publication of the Mississippi Historical Society, vol.11l.

Page 219, 
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Prior to 1924 Hancock Gounty maintained a part time

Health at a salary of $50,00 permonth and a City Health

officer of Bay Saint Louis at a salary of §5.00 per month,

These offices were held by two general practitioners of medicine

and their duties wesa to quarantine communicable diseases and col-

leet birth and death certificates and report same to the State

Board of Health,

HANCOCK COUNTY hed no plan at thet time to control com=

municable diseases, other than to quarantine,-1- Dr, C.M, Shipp.

The Hencock Medical Society was organized so the doctors

of this county would be eligible to and affiliate: with the State and

National Medical Society.

There are very few doctors in this eounty, and only three

belong to the Hancock Medical Society.

We meet the first Monday of each month to discuss conditions

that pertain to the medical profession and the health of the community.-2-

Dr, A.P, Smith,

signed

AP, Suith, M.D.

Secretary Hancock Medical Society.

1. Dre C.M. Shipp.

2. Dr. AP. Smith,
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The first mention of yellow Fever in Mississipri is made

under date of August 22, 1701 when Antoine le Moyne Savolle died

at Fort Maurepas near Biloxi, The disease was cerried from Sen Domingo

by ome of the ships touching at that {sland. Memoirs of Miss. 1ll-

page 298..3.

The ¥iseissippi Culf Cosst and the Gulf eities vivited dy the

sailors from the regions of continual infection are bavely freed from

the danger. ‘ef: Ency. of Miss. rege 1013.5.

Tradition states that there was yellow fever in uississipple~

during the early years of the 18th. century. The biographer of

Therville in his Yemoirs states that he had yellow fever nt Biloxi in

1762, which made such ravegeson nis constitution ss to cnuse his

return to Frence for the purpose of restoring his shettered health,

This wae the rirst appearence of yellow fever on the Gulf Coabt of

the United States,

Records of cases of yellow fever inHamcoek County.

1820 Cases 280 , Bey st. Louis, Mids.

1830 - No record of cases snd deaths.

1858 - Cases 9, desths 1.

1853 - No record of cases and deaths.

1878 - ropuletion = 3000 ~- infected by New Orleans.

first case Aug. llth, Last gase Dec. 24th, First death Lug. 15th,

Cases 630, Deaths-82,

1. ¥emoirs of yississippi 1ll-page 298.

. ir4
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1897 ~- Cases 40, deaths 4,

Grand Plain

1878

=

No record of cases or deaths,

Mulatto Bayou

1 case, 1 death,

Pearlington

» gases 201, deaths 24,

cases 2,

Toulme = No statistics

Waveland

1897 - Cases 4, deaths 0,

1898 = First case Oct, 10th, last case Oct, 18th, Cases 20, deaths 1,

Ref: Yellow Fever in 1878 Augustine's History, New orleens, La, -1-

Historical sketches of the afflicted localities, A small summer

resort village on the seashore in Hancock County, Miss, located on the

New Orlenas and Mobile Rail Road 52 miles from New Orleans . Population

2,000, but last summer was 6 ,000, The first case Ii, Ballentine,a native

American was taken ill July 28th, Was well cared for and recovered, The

first fatal case was Rebecoa Necaise taken sick August 14th, and soon:

died, The disease spread all over the Bay and through the pine woods,a

relief sommittee organized September 27th, with Col, J. N. Putman, president|

Gol, W. B, List, Vice president; Capt, J. V. Toulme, treasurer; E. H,

Hoffman, secretary, _o_

Total cases 546, Deaths 83,

Date of last death Nov, 3fd,

1- Ref; Yellow Fever in 1878

Augustine's History,NewOrleans,La,

Total Contributions $6762,85 2 ~Yellow FeverHeroes, Honors and

Total Disbursements $6839,00 Horrors, of 1878, Bay St. Louis-

P 107, chapter 3.

3. Glering.

tn,
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Last or yellow fever,In the summer endfallof 1878 a

terrible of yellow fever ragedthrough the South, The Gulf states

ofAlabama, Mississippi andLouisiane being the especialvietin

ravages,InMississippi the following towns were visitedbythe scourge:

Bay St. Louis,Miss, Biloxi, Pass Christian, Pearlington,‘ete.‘The number

of deaths inthe state exceeded 3000, The epidemic was stayed by the heavy

frost on the first dayof November, Twenty members of the State Medical

Association had died of the fever while ministering to the sick, Four

members of the Board of Health died on the field of duty.

The epldentc of 1878 was the last serious outbreak of Yellow Fever

in Mississippi due largely to the inflexible enforcement of quarantine

regulations,

In 1878 after the epidemic had been pronounced Lmmocuousis Congress

provided for am investigation of its origin, one of whom was Dector M, 8S,

Craft of Jackson, but such investigation did not yield much frult, -le

The Howard Association. |

The Howard Associetion was formed in New Orleans during the Yellow

Fever epidemic of 1839 and was composed mostly of Clerks who were not

willing %0 be taxed for a duty to which they were so enthusiastically

disposed, The d&ktlies were to attend the sick, procuer medical and also

funds for the destitute and afflictéd families.

During the epidemic of 1853 this association again became active=-

and the first day's subscription was $15,000,00,

1 = Miss, the Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland - S J. Clarke

Publishing Company ~ Jackson, 1925, 
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In 1878 this association come again to the front and rendered

valuable service to the people of New orleans and this association was

active in Bay St. Louis rendering aid, furnishing medical aid, etc.

Some of our prominent citizens at that time being members, ia

The Bay so far is safe. No case of yellow fever or even suspicious

case has developed in our midst or in the territory immediately adjacent.

It is to be expected that at this season of the year, more or less malarial

fever should develop as in every community but the fact remains that the

Bay was never in a more healthy condition im autumn than when these lines

were penned, Our strife is to absolutely exclude all traceé of the seourge

from our limits,

To that effect measures have beentaken by the officials, Quarantines

is established against all infected districts, Traine are stopped ak Pearl

River and at the Bridge entering this city and no one is allowed to get off

inside. The L. & N, will sell no tickets to the Hancock County points,

Inspectors are on the trains entering the city and guards are at the depot

to enforce these rules, Meils are fumigated thoroughly.

Added to this armed local volunteers numbering 150 patrol the front

day and night and guard the roads and country approaches,

Only people known tO reside within unaffected districts are allowed

to enter by highway no boats are allowed to land betweemnthe Jackson House

and Jorden River, =2-

"gEditorial”

1-,Refs Diary of a Seamaritan- WilliamL. Robinson, a member of

the Howard Association of New Orleans Publishers Harper and

Brothers, N. Y. F 13.

2- Yellow Fever- 1897,

Gulf Coast Progress, Sept. 9, 1897,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.
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on July20, 1905 the Mississippt state Board of Health we

informed through Washington that there were cases of YellowPevere

New Orleans. hr ne

Upon the request of the SxecutiveCommittee and theGave:

Sergesnt Edgar Wisdin of the New Orleans Marine Hospital wasplot

charge of the Mississippi Coast and on the 21st. quarantinewas|proclaimed

againsy the Louisdana City and he was afterwards appointed the Health

officer for this part of the State, Guards were placed at thehealth line

andinspectérs on the trains from New Orleans. The Surgeon Generalwas

requested to take charge of the train inspection at New Orleans line and

Sergeon J.H. White of the Marine Hospital at New Orleans took charge of the

train inspection out of thet eityfor Miss, On the 25th, of July the quaran-

tine was extended to the entire state of Louisiena and all travellers in

Miss, were to have health certificates.

on July 25th. the old time panic was in evidence ot various

places, There was a clash of Navel patrols along the indefinite maritine

boundary of Louisiana and Mississippi that caused more excitementand

general feeling of dissatisfaction openly expressed by Gov, Vardaman, «le

1- Ref: Ency. of Miss. 1018. D. Rowland,

Yellow Fever in 1878- 1906, Harris AllenGant,M, D.

Ex-President of Miss, State Board of Health, Notes takenfromDr. Gant

articles in Mississippi Doctor, affecting Hancock County andna Gulf Coast,

by Edmund J, Giering, 2°

2- The Mississippi Doctor. July 1936 to April wa

1- Ref: Ency. of Miss. 1018. D. Rowland, 
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I have been greatly impreséed by a consideration of the wonderful

improvement in the treatment and managment of Yellow Fever in recent years,

compared with that of 1878,

In this commection I wish to,pay tribute and regard to Dr. R. D.

Murray of the U.S. Marine Hospital Service whom I first met at Oceans

Springs, Miss, in 1897,

He taught me more about the managemnt and treatment of patients

with Yellow fever than I had ever known, and convinced me of his great

ability.

The epidemic of 1878 should go down in History as the most

magliant wide ppread and fatal that ever visited the United States. 3500

deaths Yellow Fever Epidemic 1878.

There was no yellow fever in Mississippi ef any consequence in 1897.

with the exception of a few cases in 1897 and 270 cases and 12 deaths at

Biloxi in 1886, and 13 cases and 5 deaths at Jackson {n 1888, There was

not any Yellow Fever in Mississippi from 1878 until 1897. I think I can

add that the epidemic of Ocean Springs of 1897 was also one of the mildest

of diseases that kill compared to 1878. It was about like measkes compared

to small poX.

In May 1898 the State Board of Health fearing another introduction

of Yellow Fever witha lete diagnosis and announcement of the same as occured

in previous years at Ocean Springs determined to wmppoint experienced men as

sanitary inspectors. Placed H.H. Heralson at Mobile, S.R. Dunn at New Orleans

H.,M, Folkes at Biloxi. I was used as a general state sanitary inspestor. It

was my duity, not only to investigate suspicious diptheria and other infect-

ions or contagious diseases, end to visit towns reported to be in unsanitary

conditions and recommed the abatement of nuisances,  

HANCOCK COUNTY
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I was kept busy looking after small pox which there was awide spread

epidemic in Mississippi until June 12, 1898,

Yellow Fever occurred at about 30 different towns in

Mississippi during the year of 1898,

Waveland, HancockCounty, Lumberton and Poplarville were

the Cost towns, Total cases reported in State of Mississippi Board of

Health were 1386 cases, 84 deaths, Of these 1017 were white and 367 colored,

On May 30th,, 1899 I was instructed to go to New Orleans as sus-

picious cases had been rrported by parties coming from Mississippi. On June

the 7th, Iram out to Bay St. Louis, Pass Christian, Gulfport, Ocean Springs,

Biloxi, Scranton and Moss Poimt and found these towns without suspicion of

Yellow Fever. Visited these towns again in August,

I remained in New Orleans until September 23, 1899. when UH was

again instructed to visit Bay St, Louis and other coast towns, There were

150 cases and 3 deaths at Miss, City,

Dr. Carter had less trouble handling the situation out of New

Orleans this year than in 1897 when there was so much opposition to quarantine

on the Mississippi Coast since the people had no fous of the disease, were

absolutely indifferent to it, I asked him why he did not go into a town

any way calling onthe royel citizens to help enforce the authority of the

government, He replied, "I have long since learned thereis no use fooling

with a fool and with a mob." This incident shows how fully and correctly he

understood the rights of towns, counties and states as well as the limitations

of quarantine enforcements of the authorities,

Some of our health officers, D, Harlson among the number believed

that the fever at Ocean Springs and other towns on the Ceast that year : 
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1899 had been permitted to come {n through the Gulf Quarantine stakionn

at Ship Island. I never concurred fully in that opinion, believing that

it was igtroduced as usual through New Orleang, La. However, where there

is so much complaint {t is probable there was cause of it on account of

the tax on uneffective enforcement of regulations at that time,

(The transportation companies and merchants of New Orleans

express themselves the same way this year, that much of the quarentine

was under the U.S. Control of influence. Indeed neerly all, or all the relief

the commerse of that place obtained, was directly or indirectly through the

Marine Hospital of Mobile. I have no personal knowlrdge. By Dr. H.R. Carter,

M.D. Surgeon M, H. S.)

The State Board of Health of Mississippi had more trouble with

the health officials of New Orleans than with the Gulf Coast Quarantine

Stattion for they, on account of interruption of business persistently

concealed the fact of the presence of Yellow Feverin the city until it

became absolutely necessary to report the same, as will be shown by the

resolutfions passed by the State Board of Health of Mississippi, February

2, 1899.

Epidemic 1905. Pearlington 4 cases, Mississippi City 96 cases,

Handsboro 15 cases, Moss Folmb 29 cases, Gulfport 118 cases, 3 deaths,

Theses are the only Gilf Coast towns that had cases in 1905. Many towns

up state reported many cases and deaths. This was the last epidemic of

Yellow Fever in Mississippi or in the United States. Science has met and

congured "Yellow Jack."

The Mississippi state Board of Health deserves to be placed

on record as having assisted in this great work by furnishing data upon

which Carter established the law of the extriniec incubation period of

HANCOCK COUNTY
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"yellow Fever.” The key to the solution of this mystery.

Having now narrated most of the incidents and activities in

which I personally had a part in connection with Yellow fever from 1878

to the end of its existence in this county in 1005, I close my story.

Harris Allen Gant., M.D.

This is to certify that I have read this digest of the

articles appearing in the Mississippi Doctor as narrated By Dr. H.A. Gant

and find that it 1s an accurate review of the articles,

signed--- Dr, C. M. Shipp, M.D.

County Health Officer.

Notes teken from The New Orleans Medical and surgical Journal as of

1851~ By Emma Clay.

At the time of the appearance of this epidemic I held a commission

in the medical staff of the army and was stationed at the cantonment near the

village of shieldsborough, Miss, the expectation that it might become my daity

to contend with this fatal disease, I had taken some pains on my arrival in

the South the year previous to inform myself as to the most improved methods

of treatment as purrsued by the physician of New Orleans, but up to the time

of the pppearance at the City of Bay St. Louis I hed not mey with an

opportunity to witness a case of it. The main object in the course of treat-

ment recommended by several prominent physicians of this city.

The settlement upon the Gilf Coast then called the Bay St. Louis

extended along the seashore for some three or four miles. The whole extent

is a mere sand bank too steril for successful cultivation and in some parts

almost bare of vegetation,

The settlement is indeed upon the margin of a sand plain which

i
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extends with very 1ittle undulation for many miles pack; but after leaving

the shore, it it is covered by a forest of scattering pines,, and by

a thin coating of coarse grass which affords an indifferent pasturage for cattl

The garrison at which I was stationed occupied the South western extremity

of the settlement, some scattering sottages the Eastern, vhile about mid-way

vetween was the 1ittle village of shieldsborough,
but mostly for the accommo=

dation of families resorting thither in the summerend autumn for health and

recreation- a small number of families, mostly descenddngs of the ancient

French and spaffsh settlers remained there during all the year, The place

had been up to that time remarkably healthy at all seasons and conseguently

had come to be considered a safe and agreeable summer retreal from New Orleans

during the prevalence of sickness in that city.

At the Garrison was stationed the gth. Regiment of Infanyry

commanded bY Lieut=Col, zachary Taylor = numbering about seven hundred men

who were mostly from the Northern states and strangers to the climate. For

this body of men 1 was the only medical attendent.

There was nothing remarkable in the charcter of the disease

prevalent in the Garrison during all spring and summer until about the middle

of August when cases of remittent fever become somewhatb frequent and very soon

alarmingly violent, Not many days elasped before some of my patients died,

and to my great surprise with all the symptoms detailed in the books as

characteristic of Yellow Fever.

(Give deteil of tratment and discipline of men.)

The neighboring residents being without any resident physician

required some portion of my time and attention.

(Again gives details of treatment .)

-13«
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The disease had scarely made much Progress in the garrison

pefore it appeared in the family of General Ripley, then socontly”

arrived from New Orleans and living in the pelghborhood. A German

girl, a servant in the family was the first vietim end who ated after

48 hours.Mrs. Gen. R. died afew days afterwards. This deathwas followed

by others after two days {llness. Most of these were the patients of Dr.

Bell of the Army who was also taken sick and his patien§ys placed under

my care. It is generally true of Yellow Fever- that when it attakks a

small town a muc
are attacked than

in larger cities and frequently it is

course to a fatal termination more rapidly.A large majority of the i

{tants escaped the disease entirely. At the garrison the common soldiers

weremuch more generally attacked than the citizens in the village. The

former were all strangerss while thelatter were mostly inured to the climate.

To the first it might pve objected that the first care of the disease

_ occurred at the garrison among the common soldiers who had no intercourse

with New Orleans Or SO communication with the trading vessels, but appeared

almost simultaneously in all parts of the settlement, principally among

the females in the higher classes of society.

A stranded vessel was found and @pon the orders of Col. Taylor

EB visited it and made a report, Some weeks previously some bottles of

wine and porter had been recovered from the holeby diving end one or two

of the men engaged in the Wee among the earky victims of the

disease.

gg I heve already remarked Bay st. Louis, settlement is upon

a sand bank with a nearly level pine barren extending many miles in ths

rear, all imperfectly drained by natural rivers and Bayous. The spring

of 1820 was uncommonly wet and rainy, converting a large portion of the 
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extensive plain into a temporary marsh. This state of things were

followed by a parching drought which continued from June until October,

The rest of the essay deals with the general conditions of

the country and the possible causes of the Yellow Fever =-not pertinent

to our vwork,~l-

1- Ref: The New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal July

1851 = by A.P, Merrill. Part 1- Page 1l. Jos. Cohn-

31 Poydras St. New Orleans. 1852,

The outbreak of small pox in the southern part of the state

in 1878 mede it necessary for the newly organized Board to do active

work immediately, especially in view of the fact that there was a Yellow

fever epidemic during the same year. Foldowing the meeting of the board

on April 3, 1878, an active campaign against this contaglious disease was

entered upon, One of the results of the work of the board during epidemics

was a recommendations for more efficient quarantine laws, and a memorial

transmitted to congress asking that a national quarantine to supplement

thestate quarantine be provided so that contagious diseases might be more

effectively combatted.,~2~

l= Ref: The New Orleans Medicel and Surgicel Journal, July

1851 = by A.F.Merrill, Part l1l- Page 1. Jos.Cohn~-

31 Poydras St. New Orleans, 1852,

2- Ency. Miss. Vol, 1. p854, Rowland,
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Hancock County had no plan atthat time to contrél com-

municable diseaes, other than to quarantine,

Pertaining to small pox then it was an individual prop-

osition between the person seeking protection by vaccination and

his family physician, At present there is no law in this county

making vaccination compulsory,

In 1924 Hancock County officers decided to accept a full

time County Health Unit in co-operation with the State Board of

Health and since that date the practice of waccinating all children

in school has been maintained to ithe present date,

The records in the Health Office show that between the years

1924 and 1936 seventy-five hundred scholl children have been vaccinated

for small pox,

In 1924 the year that Hancock County adopted the full time

Office plan, forty nine cases of small pox were reported to the

Officer. Since that year not a case of small pox has resulted

county.-1=

At a meeting of the Bay St, Louls Board of Health held

Saturday morning at which Mayor R.W. Webb was present it was decided

to allow the churches to resume services tomorrow, Sunday. The publie

schools and picture show not allowed to open until further notice.

St. Stanislaus College and St. Joseph Academy were permitted

to open on the college and convent shall maintain Tuesday of next week

for boarders and on Wednesday for day scholars who have had the

influenze,

1- Dr. C.M. Shipp,M.D.

2« Bea Coast Echo, Oct.26, 1918- Nov, 2, 1918, 
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geholars who have not had the prevailing disease will be notified later

when they will be permitted to attend,

Both the college and convent shall maintain a strict

quarantine. The public will govern itself accordingly.

The report circulating during the week that Dr. A. FT. Rodes, of

New Orleens had died, 1s without foundation Mayor R.W. Webb authorizesthe

denial.

Dr. Rodes 1s the young physieian who came to Bay St. Louls,

two weeks ago at the instance of Mayor Webb in the midst of the influenza

epidemic when local physicians were down with the disease.

The Echo meskes note of the untruthfulness of the report with

much pleasure and hopes the doctor will keep well, =-2-

Interview with Dr. Horton of Bay St. Louis, about the flu

Epideméec of 1918, Dr. Horton is one of the leading physicians in the Bay and

is the attending physician of st. Stanislaus College. He reports that the

College staff and most of the student about 200 had the flu and he didn'v

lose a case,

He says that the conditions in the Bay and county were the

worst that he has encountered as a physicien. At first the local doctors

wereable to take care of the Flu cases. But as the epidemic spread, numbering |

hundreds of cases it was almost impossible to attend to all the sick and

when the epidemic was at its height the doctors were strikem. Qut-side

doctors were called in to help attend the sick.

pr. Horton says hed it not been for the noble work done by the

Ladies Aid and Volunteer citizens ne dreads to think what woul have

happened to the striken people.

. He believes that the cause of so meny cases of the Flu in the
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Bay was that the germs were prought by men returning home from the

Government work camps and by peturning soldiers,

' He!says, that he hepasver will see again the suffering that

ne found while making nis ealls, whole families were striken, some

lying on the floors. No beds or bedelothing, no food or medicine or any

one to take care of them.He does not know how many deaths were in the

Bay and County. He said that perphaps Dr. Underwood from Jackson, Miss.

could give data on that subject

puring the Influenza Epidemic of 1918-1919- Dr. Adrian Hava=

the only physiclan living in Waveland did a great deal of charitable

work among the residents too poor tp pay for medical aid, end in many

eases paying for the medicine when they were unable to pay for seams.

Dr, Hava, while practicing in New Orleans , on his return to his home

in Waveland, would visit the sick after his dinner time being hol soup

and nourishment tO them- and as there was nO drug stores in waveland,

pr. Heva would have prescrdptions filled in New Orleans, dbrihg the

medicine back in the evening and distributing it in the evening- Dr.Hava

and Mr. Andrew Roberts- who assisted Dr. Hava, during the epidemic will

long be remembered by the residents of Waveland for his assistance to the

poor.There were no registered nurses in the town and thosewho were able

employed practical nurses, assisted one another,.-4-

1- Sea Coast Echo, Nov. 2, 1918/

2. Sea Coast Echo, oet.26, 1918,

Ze Dr. Co L. Horton, M.D.

4- Dr. Adrian Hava, M.D. 
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Hancock County has co-operated with the State Board of Health

in malaria control by completing various drainage projects, educational

campaigns and the distribution of literat®®® on Vis sunjeshs l=
Shipp, County

(a) Full Time Health officer and Full Time Lien officer.

What may be deduced from the table of temperature and elevations?

The actual existence of a land where disease is not native, andwhere, with

oridinary care, the higzhtest physicisl and mental condition may be attained,

The Indisns, of an age gone by forever, reached perfeation here and produced

warriors, high priests and orators renowned in Indian History. Beginning

with Tuscaloosa, in 1539, and ending withPushmatahe, in 1824, long lines of

Indian warriors and statesmen pesr testimony to this fact, True, diseases

sxist and epidembcs have fallen on the land, In the seventeenth century the

yellow fever was carried higher from its home, and in the nimeteenth

century it was also brought here. spanish soldiers were carried off by

malaria in the sixteenth century, as French soldiers were in the eighteenth,

but death uhder such cireounstances was due almost entirely to the severe

conditions of their service, the unressoneble time in which such service wes

cerried out, and the river valleys along whieh theymarched or were guarted,

since the country became an integral part of the United States, physical

changes have been, as it were, made to climatic conditions, end thus

a death rate of less than one and twenty-nine hundredths per centum for

iiesissippi, against one and eighty-six hundredths per centum for

As it 1s with the death rate, also {1s it with the ordinary

disenes; the proportion is about similar.Notwithstanding this happy state

of affairs, the time has not arrived when the American Ceucasiasn cen look

for health in some of the lower alluvial or extremebottom lands,

l- Dr, C,M, Shipp.

«lQ-
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From New York to the Mississippi, along the great western trail, this

species of Caucasian met with fever and ague everywhere, and only within our

own town -- this generation =- could white men enter parts of Ohio, Indian

or Illinois, with an assurance of leaving in good health, Time and labor,

improvement in manners and customs, new senitary ideas, modern labor saving

machinery, have changed all this, and the introduution of the same improve

ements and practice of the same knowledge will insure health to thehabltant

of the low lands even as the soil will yleld him wealth,=2~

The County Health Officer by routine inspection of all food

distributing places as Dairies, Bakeries, Fruit stands, Grocery stores,

Hotels, leat Markets ,Restaurantg,Slaughterhouses, Soda Fountains, ete,

and a examination of all employees, working in fish and oyster

factories, Water is obtained from artesian wells, from seven to fourteen

hundred feet under the surface, these wells have sufficient pressure

will dispence with pumping, The character of the so&l is sueh that sess-pooly

septic tanks, pit tollets are used, -2-

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER 1937. DR. C. M. SHIFP.

In City of Bey St, Louls,

Number of Number of Number of Number No.C |

toilets toilets toilets with Oe. 9ss Pools Total Shell~Unde¢

GOOD: FAIRS BAD: no

number Drain-rte:

Septic Tenks of - mine

tollets homes

122 158 163 12 4395 834 313 21

W.P.A, Community Sanisétion, Hancock County.

senitary closets completed in Hancock Colnty by W.F.A.

from Ocober 21, 1935 to November 15, 193%. 603,

‘T= Dr, C.M, Shipp.

2- Memoirs of Mississippi, Chapter 1, page 12, 
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Haneoek County is a summer resort, has unlimited bathing,

a few private swimming pools. There is no supervision of these,

Garbsge disposal by city trucks on regular d:=ys they col-

leet private garbage; fly breeding is a negligible factor, many piles

of ditches have been cut out and much mersh has been drained through the

agency of public works.

Health centers are maintained in the various communities

of the county for meternal cases, and infant hygiene, these cases are

examined and advised by the health officer and nurse, Monthly meetings

are held where midwives are assembled and instructed regarding maternal cases,

Maternity death rates for Hancock County may be procured from ihe Department

of Vital Statistics of the Missbssippl State Board of Health,

To transpose these mortuary rates into round as they apply

to Hancock County with a population of 11,500 people,

Average member of live births in the county each year ls

around 225. If 1924 with this number of babies 25 died before they reached

one year of age, in 1935 12 died. The difference represents 13 living

babies,

The death rate among persons of all ages in the county

including adults in 1924 was 10,5 per thousend znd this rate would give

us 115 deaths per year. At present the general death rage is 7.9 (for

whites) per thousand which means we lose by death In a year 90 persons

The difference here including ell ages is 25.

The death rate among the negro population in 1924 was 23,0

per thousand, In 1935 it was 11.8 per thousand. The difference here is about

a fity per cent reduction in the death rate.

The infant deeth rate has been reduced from 109.6 per

i)l=
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thousand in 1924 to 50,0 per thousand in 1925, this indicated a

striking reduction in the baby group, Wwe should not be contented

and should make every effort to reduce this desth rate to a lower

figure,

These death rates, like the birth dates, will slightly

vary from year to year, that is, they will increase or decline but

the trend for the last 12 year has been decidely and continuously

downward,

The total death rate including all ages 1s 8.9 per thousand

and meesured by other communities and states this 1s exceptlonally good

and is below the genera). desth rate of the State,-2~

Every school child is given a physicial examination once a

year and when necessary may have extra examinations. The parents are

notified of the physicial defects found in these children. Between

‘the year 1924 and 1936 we have secured about 800 oper-tions for tonsils

and adenoids,

The State Bomrd of Health furnishes the county a dental

hygienist one month in each year for demonstration and educathénal

purposes,

All szetive tubercular cases in the county have been

located j;all contacts in the home where cases are known to exist have

been X-reyed. At present we have 24 cases of active op latent T.B. in the

County. These cases are visited and advised by both the nurse and the

Health Officer,

Oyster and Shrimp Factories are inspected by the Federal

suthorities and are under their supervision, A representative of that

department of government 1s present in these factories throughout the 
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the operating seasoOl. These fabtories are inspected by @ representative

of the State Board of Health and bY the local Heslth officer,

All communicable diseases are reprted tO the Health Officer

immediately upon examination by the family physician. when necessary these

diseases are quarantined or isolated; when necessary cultures are taken

on all cases and contacts.

Accidents and sccidential Deaths; This information may be

obtained from the department of Vital statistics at Jackson, Miss,

The number of doctors in Henecock County is 8- Number of

activendoctors==
MU, J. Wolf, Clu Hopton, AP epith, D.H. Ward,

Dr. Goss, Inactive doctors are irs. w,L. Ballard, A.A. Kergoslen,

L.H. Prince; number of nurses are Mrs. Lacoste, Mrs, C.E. Creft,

Miss Thelma Mrs. Brennan, yigs Ide Edwards, Miss Juliette rerre,

Mrs, Nolan Ladner,

Early Nurses- yodena Weston, Aunt of lr, Lal chadwick, redident

of Waveland wes @& nurse in the: Civil War in the Union ATHY apd after the war

wes over came south settlingin the town of Waveland, The nld residents often

tell of the many kind acts of vodena Yeston- performing the services of

voth nurse and Doctor. Viss Weston married a Mr. MeCall, and her son was

at one time postmaster at Lakeshore, Mi883

1-Dr. Felix J. Underwood; Jackson, Miss.

92« Dr. Col. Shipp; Bay St. Louls,

lirs.
Courwege; Eakeshore, Miss.

: “id

5 »
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Yellow Fever=-- Doctors and Volunteer Nurses, Doctors end Howards,-

Father Le Duc
Bd. Williamson

Captain Louis D. Paoli
J.A. Mead

Dr. Jannson and six nurses from New Orlesemns John Poitevent

WilliamPervere
W.W. Toomer

Mrs, A.M. Weston
w.T. Stoker

Miss Josephine Welch
Farve

Dr. Edgar Deleny
c.V. Johnson

Dr. Latham
Ae Thompson

Alfred Ulhman
D. Dudley

JW. Mibler

S.Myers

Rensom-l-

Early Doctors in Hancock County:

Dr. Oliver was one of the first physicians in Bay St. louis

and practiced here along the fifties, He is the grandfather of the

Oliver Panily, present residents of this city. The doctor's wife was

a very highly educated woman,

Dr. J. A. Mead practiced all through the Ciwil War in

Hancock County, and after the Civil War settled at Logtown and continued

his practiced throughout the County a good many years.

Dr. Leonard practiced in Logtown about 1866 to 1868, He was

one of the Leonards that owned a large cotton plantation in Napoleom.

Dr. BEd,Willi on of Pearlington, Miss.

Dr. W.A. Champlain of Pearlington, Miss.

Dr. Edward Latham lived on the Beach and Goodchildren Streets

with the Delerys. practiced in Bay St. Louis in 1873, He was looked upon

as a highly educated man end fine physiclan. oe roes, Horrors, and Howard

e*163, : 
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Dr. Robert J. Turner went into the Confederate Army

when he was fifteen years of age. Married a young lady from

Memphis and practiced at Bay St. Louis for many years, At the death

of his wife, he went to Nashville and married his sister-in-law,

When leaving Bay St. Louis, in appreciation of his services to the

people of the city, they presented him with a beautiful silver

service, He was very highly esteemed, Dr. Turner began his first

practice in Bay St, Louis, in 1878,

He was leading physieiaen and surgeon of Bay St. Louis

for more than 40 years serving as surgeon for the L.& NERafllroad;

also the two Catholic Colleges in Bay St. Louis,

He served during many epidemics, especially two yellow

fever epidemics when hundreds of lives were lost. He served without

pay, night and day, with his ewm life in danger and his family also

suffering from the maladya and for such service, the citizens

of New Orleans and Bay St. Louis presented him with a silver set, One

time he was presented with one of the first Ford automobiles by an

official of the American Automobile Association for saving his daughter's

1ife while she was attending St. Joseph's Academy.

He was of the 0ld school, serving for 30 years with horse

and buggy and one of the most picturesque scenes was to see Dr, Turner,

weighing 250 pounds, riding a bicycle with his medical kit accompany

him, as Bay St. Louis in the early days had well paved shell streets,

He, with his wife, who was also ome of the outstanding

charasters of the district, organized first Methodist Church(original

1ist herewith enclosed). -1- Miss Joise Welch.
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He was bora July 30, 1840, Murfreecboro, Tennessee and

died October 7, 1927, Is buried in Winnsboro, Texas.

He was a member of many of the secret orders. He, with his

wife, especially served the religious world fo the community and in

their old home on Main Street there was a room known as the preachers

room where every preacher; regardless of denomination, visiting knew

that he could go and receive a cordial welcome and remain during his

stay in Bay St. Louis,

His son, T.B. Turner(deceased) was superintendent of the

Mebhdist Church for more than 30 years.

Doctor Turner was of the old family doctor stylenad lots of children

would not take medicine unless prescribed by him,-1-

L.H. von Gohern was born in Erfurs, Germany, on Sept,.7, 1844

and was reised in Jena, Saxony, Germany. Came to New Orleans, Loulsiang

in Sept.1865, agter having graduated in pharmacy and Chemistry at the

University in Jena, Studied medicine at the Louisiana Medical college

graduated in 1876 or 1877.

In 1878 went bask to Europe to #o post graduate work, spent

1sx months in Vienna, Austria, at the hospital there was as well as six

months at the hospital in Strasburg, Germany and the same timein Paris,

France, whee® he specialized in the study of the eye,ear,nose and throat,

Came back to New Orleans in 1880. Spent every summer in Bay St. LOlbs,

with his family, bought a home here in 1884 and in 1888 moved hisfamily

to the Bay to make this town his home, but still kepthis office in New 0

Orleans where he would be several days a week, gave up the office in

New Orleans in 1892 and degoted all his time tb his practicehere, He

l= Miss Josie Welch. 
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He did a good deal of charity work, no one was ever turned away

he did not only give them his professional visit, but the medicine as we.

and in a great many cases fed them.

The only wey of getiing about in those days would be with

hérse and buggy and wery often he would be gone almost all day Just

going from Bey St. Louis to a few miles beyond Lakeshore where he had

a patient with a broken leg, he would drive as far as bayou Cadet where

a man with a skiff would take him across the bayou and on the other side

would have a horse and buggy to take him to the patient, now the tripecam

pe made with an automobile in less than one hour,

Dr. Von Gohren died on August 31, 1906 and is buried in

Cedar Rest Cemetery in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi/ -1-

Dr. L.H. von Gohren, Villa Louisiana situated on the front

street a short walk from the station near the entrance of the Bay. There

are several large well-built and finely furnished houses on the grounds.

spacious grounds, tennis courts, eroquet courts. The establishments also

has facilities for Hydro and Tlectro The reuputic healing methods, There

are alsoconnected with the Villa a syatem of baths of every description

medicated and mineral water baths, electric and shower baths, making

altogetherthe most perfectly equipped institution of this kind in the

State.,-2-

l= Mrs. Jenks.

s-Ref: Along the Gulf Coast by Chas. Laurence Dyer,

Vm, BE. Meyers,

«27
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Miss Emma Sadler born Sept.19,1898 in Pearlington, Miss.

daughter of Paul H, Sadler, a native of New Orleans, La, and Lou

Cowarrt Sadler, a native of Pearlington, Miss. Graduating from

Hattiesburg High School, Hattiesburg, Miss. in 1915, She received

her B.S. Degree from Mississippi State College for Women at Columbus,

Mississippi, in 1919."ntered Thlane University in 1919. Special night

rxtension advanced Academic work, Loyola University New Orleans, La,

1926-27, Two years of medicine at the University of Alabama Medical

School, Tuscaloosa, Ala, 1930-31-32, Transferred to Louisiana State

University Medigal center for my 12st two years. Bachelor of Medicine

L.S5.U. 1834, One year Cethological House Interne Charity Hospital of

Louisiana. Doctor ofMedicine Junel935. Acted as Teaching Fellow in

Bacteriology and Pathology, L.S.U. medical Center 1934-35,

Appointed Resident Assistant Fathologist, Charity Hospital

1935-36, and Assistant in the Department of Bacterology and Pathology

L.S5.U, Medical Center,

Appointed Resident Junior Pathologist, Charity July 1936,

and Assistent same as above,. Have been intructor in Bacteriology

Charity Hospital School of Nursing for past 3 years. Served as Externe

St. Vincents Infanti Asylummn, New Orlcans during my senior yeer in

medicine,

From 1920 to 1930 I served as Medicel Technicien in various

Hospitals of the Veterans fecility including Kenilworth, N.C. Fort McHenry

Maryland, Kansas City, Missouri. and Oteen, N.C.

vas chief Technician for Sir Aldo Castellani, Professor

of Tropical Medicine, Tulane University. My is pathology

Including Pathology, Climicel Pathology and Bacteriology). 
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Married John Wellford Moss of Lynchburg, Virginia, |

November 26, 1921 at Asheville, N.C. He died Decenber 24, 1929

bur Miss, There are no children,~1~-at Hattiesburg,
Son A895. 0. WHEL. iow

Laws 1876, Ch.LXX1ll, Seec,l.

Itid, See.2

of the Mississippi History, Society, Vol.lll Pagez2l9®

Dr. C.M, Shipp- Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Dr. &. F. Smith- Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Memories of Mississippi- Vol.2 page 298,

Ref, "ney. of Mississippi- Page 1013,

Ref, 1878 Augustine History, New Orleans, La.

Yellow Fever - Howards Nnd Honors, Chapter 3

Mississippi Heart of the South, D.. Rowland, Jeckson, Miss,

Diary of Samariatan, William ¥. Robinson, a member of the Howard

Association,

Yellow Fever, (Gulf Coast Progress 1897.

Ref: First "ney. Miss, rage 1018, Dunbar Rowland

Kissiesippi Doctors, Sept,
“Giering, County Historian,

Historical Research Project. Ref: New Orlesns Mediesl snd Surgical Journal, July 1851,

by A.A. Merrill, Part 1 Page 1.

Joseph Cohn - New Orleans 1852, pr. Felix Underwood, Jeckson, Wiese

1- Dr, Fmma Sadler Moss, M.D. Ency of Miseissippi, Dunber Rowlamd, yqgs ®1izebeth Courrege,Lakeshor

Charity Hospital; New Orleans, La, ol ~ Sen Coast Echo Nov, 2, 1918, iss Jenks, Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Sea Coast ¥echo Cet. 26, 1918, Along the Gulf Coast by

Dr, ADrien Hava, New Orleems, La. Dr.sadler M. loss, New Orleans ,La.
Dr, C.M. Shipp, Bay St. LouisMiss, 
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King's Deughters and Sons Emergency Hospitals This hospital has grown so rapidly several rooms navebeen

King's Daughters and Sons Emergency Hospital was organized1n1928, added, andthe Staff increased. While still called Emergency Hospital

in Bay St, Louis, by a group of local citizens,Branch No.l of Gulfport it is really doing general Hospital work,

King's Daughters,
The present offigers and Board Members are:

The first hospital was located in Dr, Ward's residence, Mrs. AF. Fournier-President

he donated two rooms for this service. However, later the place was much Miss Elsie Sporl-Vice President

to small and they moved across the street in e house at that time owned by Mrs. G.Y. Blelze-Secreary

Mrs, W.L. Bourgeois.
Mr, Rene DeMontluzin- Treasurer

On January 17th. 1930, lirs. A..F. Fournier appeals to | Mrs, E.C. Carrere

the business men, It was decided to launch a pbuilding campaign to obtain | Nirs, C. J. Moreau

a home for the King's Daughters Emergency Hospital. Those taking a leading

part were Mayor Chas, Treub,Sr. Supervisor Emilo Cue, Leo W, Seal, Banker,

Brother Peter, President of St. Stanislaus College, and many others all

of Bay St, Louis.-1-

The present home on carroll Avenue is a result of this
BIBLIOGRAPHY

campaign, Now the hospltal has 15 rooms, including bath rooms, and nurses -1- Sea Coast Tocho- January 17th 1930.

quarters, There are nine adult beds and three baby beds.
Mrs, C.E. Craft, Superintendent.

The doctors attending the hospital are- Dr.C.i. olf,

Dr. A.P. Smith, Dr. C.L. Horton. The nurses are -Mrs., C.E. Craft, Supt,

Miss Thelma nurse, Miss Mary Finch, Student nurse,

The train nurses in the City do not assist at the hospital unless called

upon, The hospital is equipped for minor operations, They

have a very good surgleal labatory, also X2 Ray Machine, =-2-

-1- Sea Coast Echo- January 17th, 1930,

-2« Mrs, C.E. Craft- Supt. 
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CRCANIZATIONS end AGENCIES,

There never were any organized volunteer agencies, to teke

care of such emergencies as Tropicel storms, Epidemics, Fire and other

disasters, When ever there is a call for help; the people respond and

work under the supervision of the County and City Officials and Church

organizations,

The first Mesonie Lodge to organize in Hencoek County was in

1850. This lodge flourished for many years, and many of ouf early prominent

citizens were members of it, 1890 it was disbanded and the present Blue

Lodge 429 was organized, and is the leading lodge in the County today.

014 Lodeze 147, Bay St, Louis, Miss, organized Uecember 27th,

1860, First Officers and originial members:

Caldwell Lewis- Master

Joseph Monet- Senior Warden

John Martin- Jr, Warden

J.H. Williame~ Treasurer

Carr- Secretary

John Orasce- Senior. Deacon

Jos. Anderson- Jr, Deacon

Jemes B. Mitchell- Tyler

Members: Joseph Bruneau, Martin, Frances Lucke.

vast Masters: Alfred Ulmem, E.J. Bowers, This list of Past Mastersis not

complete, Full information may be obtained from Grand Lodge, Jackson, Miss.-l-

«l= Jessie Cowand- Secretary .

> : ; = wD. »
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ORGANIZATIONS and AGENCIES,

Diamond Lodge 393 was instituted in 1882, Grand Master
Sohn FP, McCormac of the Mississippi Grand.Lodge issued a‘Dispencation

in February, 1882 to about 15 MasterMasons, who had withdrawn fromis

Moses Cook Lodge 111 which was then domiciled at Geinsville, Miss for

the purpose of organizing the new Lodge at Pearlington, Miss,

~ The Lodge operated under Dispensation for one year with the

followingofficers: Marion F. Baxter, Worshipful Master, John A, MoKenzie,

Senior Warden, Wiley M. Toomer, Junior Werdem, A.E. Bulloek, Treasurer.

and W,A, Brown, Secretary,

The Grand Lodge issued the Charter on February15th, 1883,

The first officers under the Charter were: Marion F, Baxter, W.M.» 3

John A, le SW. W :
o McKenzie, S,W, Wiley M, Toomer, J.W, W.A, Brown, Secretary,

AJE TAsk. Bullock, Treasurer. J.S, Otis, Senior Deacon, Stanley Koch, Junior

Deacon,

In later years Moses Cook Lodge 111 was moved to Picayune, Miss.

where it is still in operation. Diamond Lodge 393 was moved to Logtown, Miss.~l1’

Present Officers of Diamond Lodge 393 Logtown, Miss.are:

Lemar Otis F.l, - Master Past Masters

~ Harry Baxter, George Bennett,

James Q. Fountain, Arthur E,

Marshall, Lemuel ®, Miller,

Sam Whitfield P.M, - Senior Deacon

Isace ¥, Bennett FM, = Junior Warden

Calvin w, Fountain P.M, - Treasurer

David R, Weston P.M, - Secretary Lemar Otis, David 1, Russ,
Vernon A, Airemdele P.M, - Senior Deacon Leonard K, Russ, Harold B, Weston,

Captain R.S. Boardman, of Penrll

Miss, is the only Charger Member

living.

«le Lamar Otis- Master, Logtown, Mes,

Roy Baxter =---- Junior Deacon 
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Blue Lodge 429 organized May 25th, 1895, The first officers

were: B.J. Bowers, Master. J. B. Toulme, Sr. Werden, C.C, Hart, JT

warden, James Me Call, 5ST. Deacon,E.E. Austin, Jr. Deacon, George R.

Arbo, Treasurer, E.Jd. Prentiss, Secretary. H.M. Greham, Tyler,

Has 17 Members,
|

The present officers ere: christian L. Read, Master, Johm W,

Feairs, Senior Warden. John Craft Junior Warden. Chas. Jos, Mitchell,

Treasurer. ©. S. Drake, Secretary. simon Lissa Engmen, Senior Deacon,

Henry Wilbur Driver, Junior Descon. Carl R, Shreeck, Tyler,

Fast Masters ares C.C. Hart, Alfred Ulman, E.J. Bowers,

w.T. McDonald, John B, Toulme, william Ruhr, Judge Ad. Breath,

Jemes Ferry Drake, Simon Lissa Engman, Dr. James A, Evens, Daniel Jackson

Everrett, Randolph J. Ladner, williem Alexender McDonald, Louis J, Norman,

George R. Resa,

The outstanding achievement {ie the building of the three story

temple celled the stoke Memorial, Masonic Crder originiel bullding erected

1850., stood until 1925 end then demolished, The present Vemorial Temple

built on samesight. $25,000.00 donation was made to this temple by rs. ef

A.L. Stoke, in memory of her husbend, A.L. Stoke a prominent Meson, -1-

Blue Lodge 429 and Eastern Stars occupy the third floor for

their meetings and socleal functions, The rest of the pbuilding is occupied

by commercial mtores and offices,

-l- Christian L., Reab,~ Master, Bay st, Louis,

RCH PROJECT. Assignment No, #0
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The Eastern Stars vere orgenized 1915, The presen oft

ares rs, We Se speer, worthy Natron, Mrs, C. Fe Craft, Assoeiste.Matron,

¥rs, Welly Stockstill, Conductress, Mrs, Flossie beatrs, AssootsteGontue

br, James Ae Evens, Worthy Patron, Associable Patron,Simon Bas 5
i. Aa we . ®

Drake, Tresurer. sire. J.A. Evens, Secretary.

This is 8s fraternal orgenization, with no charity work what

80 ever connected with it, This orgenization meets the 2nd Thursday of the

month at the Masonic Hall. The Eastern Stars have many sosial sunetions

the year, -1=,

There are no organizations in County of the Demolay's;

0dad Fellows; Knights of Pythias; Elks,

Woodemen of the World organized July 10th, 1905, The present

officers ares Council Commender~Jos., V, Bontemp, Clerk-W.L. Bourgeois,

Banker-Daniel Ziegler, Sentry-rFhilip Adems., Janitoredohn Pio,

Thie camp hes been very esctive, In 1920 they purchased a lot

and built 2 elub house at a eost of $10,000, fisnced by members , ond is fully

paid for, The modern %oodmen of the World is am insursnce and social

organization, ~2-

Pine Grove Cirele Auxiliary was organized July 14th, 1910,

Yas officers are: Guardian- Mrs. Bourgeois, Fast Guerdisne- ¥rs. Leontine

Ziegler, Adviser- liae Colson, Chaplain- Mrs, Memie Heitzman, Attendent- Miss

GladysColson, Bamker- Mrs, Cecil Bamderet. Secretary- Mrs, LemaHenry,

Outer Sentinal- Mrs, Elizabeth Boudin,Inner Sentinal~- Mrs, Marie Monti,

Auditor- lirs, Anita Blalze.,, Mrs, Ida Telhiard,, Mrs, Clara Sherry.

The reguler meetings are held the 4th lMondny of each month,

at the W,0,W, Hall, Election of officers are held every year in December, =3-

Jos, Bontemp~-Council Commander, 
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Knights of Columbus, Pere le Due Council No,1522 ofBayy st1Louts,

was organized March’ 1910, by Jos, UC. and peter NMeGinn.

grand ¥night-Jos,0.
First Secretarye=John Sportno, The present

officers are i AO Knight, Herry
Knight,

Jonn Seafidi-Chancellor, J.C. Roland-Secretary, C.J. Cordon-Recording :

chiniche-Advocate, August Arthur A.Seafid : :

Treasurer, Reve Al. ¥eleh-Chaplein, Rev. Leo ¥ahey-Lecturer, Thomas Chape n

Guard T.¥ ¥ ont i Gu Tr 9 Chas, he GOT don Trustee 4 Je de Bor dagea Trust .

8 iw % wd WF La a

7.0. Mauffray- Trusteed
. uve, R.L. Genin,

rast Grand KEnicshts are: JOS, Co Mauffray, dele Cazeneuve, ole ld

srthur A.Scaefidl

H 5. Saucier, ".J. Glering, Arcenean, Chas.A, Gordon, Arthur he

ATTY Se » oie 3 \ 7

A.C. Parve,
Sr

officers held by members tn Stete Council eres state Deputy-Jo8.0,

sed
te 3 io arceosien, State

Mauffray, state Deputy=i.Ge Farve, State Secretary Aske Korg | bs

sarden-Jos, 0, Meuffray, State advocate, 5; Saucler. a

The Xnights of Columbus ie fraternal order, with insurance an

a
1 en the

social features, The outstanding achievement of this council hes be

£1C | nanced by

building of a large and spacious club house at a cost of $10,000 Ti

the members,-l-
; officers

Macabees were organized November 10, 1810, The press offi

thve

oe
88 Yaacabees is a fraternal insurance wit TY

t among

1ittle soclal activity oattached, They do a great deal of chari y

women, Mrs

their own members,There sre at members both men and . .

. e now has

Nelsoniglso Yes a Junior Society for the young people. Sh &

Te

Mrs, Nellie Melson Asst.Recordkeepes

the County,

4

2
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Three years ago when the 1ibrery was first organized, to carry

on the work and to secure books, we organized the "Book of the Hour Clubd”,

We had at that time about 10 members, consisting of people who were

interecsted in good books and reeding, We called a meeting and elected our

officersiThe following who were: lirs, Carl Marshell-President, Miss Louise A,

Crawford-Vice President, lise Virginia Chapmen-Secretary and Treasurer. The

purrose of this eludb was to discuss good books to buy for the library, end

also to have a monthly book review of the most popular book =t that present

time, This club meets once a month at the library, and some times at Hotel

Reed,

There is = silver, offering taken at the book reviews, the proceeds

from this goes towards buying more books for the pay shelf in the library. The

"Book of the Hour Club” has been a great help to Miss Louise Crawford,lidrariem,

in putting the lidrary project over as she has done in this county,

Each member of the "Book of the Hour Club® when first organized

contributed = small fee every month to buy more books with, But since the library

has grown so rapidly, and is more financially able to cerry on, each member now

contributes as much as they feel able to give,~l-

First Red Cross Chapter to be organized in Hancock County was in 1917,

by Miss Gertrude Cazemeuve now (Mrs, Boswell) of New Orleans, The following

officers were elected ‘3 Mrs, Geo, R, Rea~Chairman, liss R, Sistrunk-Secretary,

iiss Loulse i, Crawford-Treasurer, Mr. J.F, Cazeneuve-Treasurer,

The following women received certificates in first aid under the

instructéons of lirs, ¥,J, Lacoste, Mrs, A.L., Stoke, Mrs, Geo, R, Rea, Mra,L,u,

Power, Miss LouiseA, Crawford, and several others, Mr. Asa Weston (now deceased)

was County Chairman of the United War Veteramsand did outstanding work throughout

-1- Miss Louise A. Crewford-Librarien, 
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and

ur, Ceo, R, Rea has served as chairman of the Hancock County Chepter

since the close ofthe war in 1918, but the chaptar was not active

ond had surrendered their charter,In 1932 the chapter again became active,

and under the supervision. ofMiss Mee Hicks Edwards ‘thedistribution of

clothes and flour was again started,This work being‘carriedonfor two

years, ~l-

Mr,George R. Rea is the present chairmen, activities= of the

fled Cross will be found in assignment 18 WarssFull details cof Women's

Clubs will be found in assignments 1l~ Education, Number 26-Churches*

Hencock County does not have any of the following organizations: Country

Clubs, Y.M.C.h.~ Salvation Army, Girl Reservess -

Rotary Club wasorganized May 20, 1926, in Bay st, Louis, Miss.

First president -Earnest Leonard, First Secretary- Arthur seafidi,

The gollowing members have become presidents end secretaries: Dr. chu,

Shipp-Fres, Dr. Jemes A. Evans, Mr. C.C. MeDonsld, Mr, Chas, Moreau,

¥r. Jos.0. Mauffray, lr. Geo. Res, Brother peter, Arthur A. Seafiai,

Rene Delionsluzin, Jr. Secretary, John licDonald- president, JOB,

Fresident’ 0%The present officers ares Norton Hass-Fresident, Mr. George

Stevenson-Secretary.

The Rotary Club of Bay St. Louis, worked in co-Jjunction with the

State of Mississippi VocationalBoard, making it possible for boys and girls

to attend night school. And obtaining ald for hospitalization for eripples

in the Memphis hospital, supported by Rotery Clubs of the South.They were

very active in their civie work, working with the Board of Supervisors, and

the City Commissioners in obtaining a free bridge across Bay gt. Louis, and

a new school building, and paved streets, and other improvements for the

City of Bay St. Louis, ~l- Miss Mae Hicks Bdwards,

-2- Mr. Arthur Ae Scafldi~ Secretary.
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In the early days the only method of fighting fires was the

bucket brigade. Later came the hand pump engine, all able bodied citizens

gave their service free.

first Compeny of Volunteers fireman were Tommy Quintini, Frank

quintini, Tom Monti, Gaston Gardiblade, In 1928 a r.dern fire fighting

apparatus for purchased by the City of Bay St, Louis, the City has a first

class water system, and employs three firemen or engine men at $70,00

a month. The fighting fire crew gonsists of the first volunteers that arrive

on the scene, these men rechive $1,50 per fire, Those interested in the

volunteer fire service raised funds by giving dances and other forms of

intertainment and raised a fund of 71,000 and purchased a fire siren, which

ie one of the finest along the Gulf Coast, with this new equipment the fire

fichters have been able to save propepty owners many thousands of dollars,-l

Camp Featherstone No, 1516, united Confederate Veterens, Sons

of Confederate Vetersns were organized March 16th, 1903, With the following

members: Captain W.A, Dill- First Commander, R.J, Turner, Asst Surgeon lst

Regt. Temn., Inft, J,W., Baxter- Private Co, E, 20th Mise, Inft. Regt,

Ches. T. Cowand-Private Co, F, 3rd, Miss, Ifift, Regt. W,A, Dill~ Sargt, Co, H,

15th, Ala. Confederate Cavalry. S.P, Driver- Private 7th, Tenn, Cavelry.

¥.J. Mauffray- Frivate Co. F, 3rd, Miss, Inft, Regt. J.M, Tyler- Private Co.E,

15th. Miss. Inft.Regt. Peter Moran- Private Co, 1 2nd, La, Cavalry Regt,

W.J. Browing- Private Co. I 12th, Ala, Inft. Regt. W.,B, Rutherford- Private

Co. G. 16th. Ala, Inft. Regt. Alfred Carver-Frivate Co. F. 3rd, Miss, Inft,

Regt. Simon Farve- Frivate Co. F. 3rd. Miss, Inft. Regt, August Bourgeols~

private Co. PF. 3rd. Miss. Inft., Regt. J.B. loor- Ssargt. Co, B, 5th, La, Caw,

H.M, Craham- Sargt. Co, E, 23rd, Ala, Inft. Thos. Ames- Private 35th, Miss,

Inft, -1l- Nr. D,B, Telhiard-Fireman, 
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W.J. Spence~ 2nd, Lieutenant Co, ¥, 3rd, Miss, Inft, J.A. Cuevas~- Frivate

Co, F, 3rd. Miss, Inft, J.C. Mauffray~ Frivate Co, D, 5th, Ala. Inft,

J.B. Carver- Private Co, F. 3rd, Miss, Inft, Jules lLangell- Private Co, B,

3rd, Ala, Cavalry.,D.B. Seals~- Capt. Cp. C., 28th, Miss, Inft. Geo, W. Maynard,

J.C. Crimes, %.J. Deen, M.J. Baxter, W.L. Garnier, T.W. Adems, J.H, Toner,

Charles Givand, Thomas I, Reid, John Reinthall,

The following Sons of Confederate Veterans were also admitted

to membership in the camp: ¥.2. Drake, J.0, Meuffray, H.W. Driver, T.B. Turner,

JoA., Cowand, ".0, Sylvester, Walden Maynard.,l-

Spanish American War Veterans, Camp W.J. Cleveland No.21 organized

1932, Membership 12, First Commander- Casper M, Burgdahl,

Fresent Officers are: 1.3, Urake~- Commander, Jessie Cowand-Vice Commander,

Willie Jones,Jr.~ Vice Commander, Captain John N, Pealrs-iAdjutant-Quarter

Master, Past liasters are: John N, Feairs, Captain Ches, Traub, Williem

Yathael, %.,5, Dreke, Distinguished Members: Captain Chas. Traub, State Dept,

Commander, Chief of Staff to the Dept. Commander.E.S. Drake, State Dept. Adjutan

Thés is a patritoiec organization, and hold Memorisl Services the

Maine Day Februsry 15th, And Theo, Roosevelt birthday Cet. 27th, Welfsre work

among the Veterans and their families.,-2-

Ledies Auxiliary W.J. Claeveland No.8 organized 1932, Membership 12. |

Fipst Fresident- Miss Rose Burgdahl, First Secretary- Annie lL. Reanb, Presidents
Miss Rose Burgdahl, Miss William Griffin, Margaret I, Hogan, Mrs, ¥, J, Lacoste, b

Mrs, Patheal, Presidents: Mrs, ®, J, Lacoste, Secretary-lirs, Margaret I. Hogan,

Distinguished Members are: Mrs, Annie L, Reab,State Dept, Secretary. Mrs, Annie

Traub, State Dept, Treasurer,-3-

w]l~lir. ©, S. Dreke~- Commander

-2=-Captain Chas. Tmaub.

-S=Mre, Chas, Traub.
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World “mm Veterans, Clement R. Bontemp Pest 139, Bay St, Louis,

organized 1919 by Captein Curtis Waller.Past Commanders of the Post-

Curtis Waller, Henry Capdepon, Laurent Dickson, Byrent Graham, Christien L.

Reab, Simon L. Tnjamn, Eddie Orte,

The present officers are: Fddie Orte- Commander, Leo Ford-First Vice Commender,
Jimmie McFee- 2nd Vice Commander, Willie Green-Service Officer, Byrant Grahame
Adjutant, Rev. Boyle- Cheplain, Eddie Fayard- Finance Officer, Leon Green-

Sargent at Arms, Thsi is a patriotic organization,~l-

In 1928 Miss Helen Vaughn a school tescher in the Bay High school

organized the Girl Scouts. Miss Vaughn was Scout Master for = years, lirs,

Laurent Dickson, was the next Scout Master. 1932 Mrs. B. Goldmen, became

Scout Master. There are now two troops. Troop No. 1 Mrs. Coldman,Scout Master

Senior troop. lirs, Gladys Chapman, Scout Master Junior troop. No.2 .These

troops are very active, -2-

Various boy scout troops have been organized in Bay St, Louis,

in 1924 Mr, Credy Perkins was Scout Master of a troop. In 1931 troop 208

was organized, Dr, Anderson Scout Master. Present Scout Masters-Edward I. Jones B

This troop was sponsored bg the Americen Legion,Member receiving hightest

award- Jerry Dickson was made Tagle Scout, This troop has received The Woods

Achievement Flag, as the hightest rated troop in this district.

1934 Troop 217 was organized-John Scafidi was the first Goatt

Fresent Scout Master -Fred Fagperd. Members who received hich honors ares

Robert V. Cuevas- Scout leader, Alton A, Ladner, Sponsor of this troop is the

Catholic Church,=8«
=l-Mr. Christien L. Reab.

Gledys Chapman

| =3=Mr, Edward I. Jones
ed. Clering, Cofinty Historian, 
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ORGANIZATIONS end AGENIES., Prominent Negroes in Hancock County.

Judge Joseph Graves was the first colored man to hold a political office

- BIBLIOGRAPHY-
on Pearl River. He was first appointed Harbor Master at Ship Island, Miss.,,

during Reconstruction days. He was the first colored postmaster at Fearlington, § |

Mr, Jessie Cowand secretary, Bay St Louis, Miss
and served alternately under Presidents Author and Benjamin Harrison. He was

* : -
p * ®

justice of the pence for the First Supervisor's District of Hancock County, a

Mr. Lemmy Otis- Master, Logtown, Miss,

Christian L, Read Bey St. Louls Viss,
ki number of years, and he filled these offices with credit to himself and to the

* Ale =
® =e MN. ®

Mr.

W.S. Speer- Worthy Matron, Bay st. Louis, Miss.
communisy in which he lived,

yy, Jos. Bontemp Couneil Commender, Bay gt. Louis, Miss
| Edvard W. Rouse was appointed postmaster at Logtown, under President

ae ® -—
A * p ®

: a erve.

srs, Leontine Ziegler- Bey St. Loulsy Miss.
Harrison. Failing to give the bond he did not serve

yr, Jos. 0, Mauffray- Past Knight, Bay St. Louls, Miss, | Etienne William Maxon was first appointed Deputy Collector of

Mrs, Nellie Nelson- Asst. Recordkceper, Bay st, Louis, Miss,
Internal Revenue at New Orleans, by Col. H., C. Powers, Collector of Internal

urs, Louise A, Crawford- Librarian, Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Revenue under the Sugar Bounty Act of 1891 and 1892, and weighed sugar for

Mr. Christien L Reab- Commender, Bay St, Louis, Miss.
the United States Government in Saint John the Baptist Parish, at Terre Haute,

uiss Mee Hicks Fdwards, Bay St. Louis, Miss,
Reserve, Cornland and Ora Brothers plantattion. He was next appointed

Mr. Arthur A. geafidi- Secretary, Bay St. Louis, Mbss,
of Election of Hancock County, and State of Mississippi, by

Mr, D,B. Telhiard- Firemen, Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Governor Johm M, Stone, and served from August, 1892, to August, 1894, in-

Mr. ©.S. Drake- Commander, Bay St. Louis, Miss.
clusive, For his services rendered as Manager and Comuissioner of Elections

Captain Chas, Traub Bay St. Louis, Miss.
representing the Republican Party, and in county and State conventions, as

Mrs, Chas, Treub, Bay St. Louis, Miss,
a delegate, he was appointed postmaster at Pearlington, Miss. ,Degember 6,

¥r, Christian L. Read
| 1898, and served from January 3, 1899, to May 31, 1916, inclusive. He served

Mrs, Gladys Chapman- Scout Master, Bay St. Louls, Miss.
longer than any postmaster on pearl River, covering a perlod of seventeen

yr, I Jones- Scout Master, Bay St. Louis, Kiss.
years and five months,

During his tenure of office he improved the postal service on that

steam boat route. From two mails a day he improved the service to four malls

a day. In a short while ne¥ fitted out his office with lock and call boxes,

and the business of the office was increased so that the gross receipts

(
exceeded that of any other predecessor. The New Orlesns Item said that he 
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delivered the smallest letter that ever passed through the mails. This

letter was smaller than a two cent stamp. It was just the length of a two

cent stamp, but not as wide. The sbamp covered the face of the letter and

lapped over on the back, which contained the address. This éiminutive letter

was addressed to lirs., Angie Tartavoulle, and was specially delivered by

Matthew Winston, the assistant postmaster. It is gratifying to note that all

of the sureties on hts official bond from time to time were colored men and

women, until the United States Government passed a law permitting surety

companies to stand postmaster's bond, then he used a surety company in

Baltimore, Md. The assistant postmasters in this office serving in successive

order were as follows: Eucharist Thompson, Matthew Winston, Rosa lMay Jordan,

Ruby Baxter, Harriet Elizabeth Maxon, Albertine Alexander, and Eucharist Peter:

Oliver C. Maxon was the special delivery and newspaper boy. While Pearlington

was not a letter-carrier office yet, there was a mail carrier in the person

of Henty Holmes, a colored man, who was employed by the business men and

private citizens of the place. These business men and private sitizens filed

orders with the post-master giving Holmes power to receive any valuable mail

for them, such as registered letters, and even to cash money orders.

Although Henry Holmes could not read or write, he rarely made a

mistake in his delivery. He was strictly honest and trustworthy.

Maxon was removed from his office under President Wilson's

Administration in 1916, end was re-employed by the same administration in 1917

as a war worker in the Air Service Bureau of the War Department , at Washiggton

D.C. When the War Department at the close of the World War reduced its force,

Maxon was transferred to the Department of Agriculture, where he is now employef

Maxon wes appointed Census Enumerator for the District of Columbia, December,

1919, by Hon, Robert A, Mattingly (now Judge Mattingly), Supervisor of the

“B=
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Census for the District of Columbia. And he took the census in Ward 4,

Enumerator Distriet 77, Washington, D.C., from January 2 to 18, 1920,

inclusive. This was done on his ennual leave from his regular job, from

which he received double pay. He has served alternately under elght Presidenty

viz, Presidents Benjamin Harrison, McKinley, Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson, Harding,

Coolidge, and Hoover, covering a period of nearly thirty years.

Jemes Thomas, Fred Richardson, Jacob Holmes, and Tony Kelker serve

respectively as constables at Pearlington. Richard G. Burrell, as constable

at Gainsville, and Commissioner of Election of Hancock County.James Thomag,

the first colored constable at Pearlington, and in Beat No,l., Hancock Wounty,

unfortunately lost his sight and hed to resign, after which he and his wife,

Nancy Thomas, became regular pensioners of Captain John Poitevent. This

pension was for the faithful service they rendered in Captain Poitevent's

home.

Captain Poitevent said to his sons shortly before he died, "Boys,

don't forget Jim and Nancy." And I em glad to say that his sons did not for-

get them, even unto death, Likewise the H, Weston Lumber Company pensioned

David Sam when his health failed and advenced years prevented him from

working.

Nicholas N. Smith, Hr., was the first colored man at Pearlington |

to receive an appointment toa position at Washington, D.C. He was employed

in the Smithsonian Institution. Shortly before the United States entered

the World Wer, Smith resigned, and enlisted in the United States Army. He

wes stationed in the State of New Mexico near the Mexican border, where he

was killed by lightning in the latter part of June, 1917, His body was

shipped to Pearlington and buried July 5, where he was bora and brought up 
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under good parentage,

Prof. Henry C. Andrews was next, He was employed in the Depariment

of Justice. Alonzo Carmichael and Etienne W, Maxon followed in order in

October and November, 1917.

We have had pretty fair elections in Hancock But I would not

attempt to spy that the politics of this county is a criterion for all the

counties in the state, Any colored man in this county who has ‘registered

and paid his taxes in time can vote without any intimidation,

Joseph Graves ran for sheriff of Hanecoek County, and John L, Collins

for Representative, in the early Seventies, They canvassed every polling

precinct in the county, and while they were defeated in the election, I beliasve

every vote cash for them was duly counted,

Captain Nelson Fitzgerald ran the steamer Lollie snd S.R, Poitevent

for Captain "Bill" Poltevent, He slso ren the steamer Dial and tug Asa for

the Poitevent & Farve Lumber Company, and whereever he mastered he had his

cousin, Jack Peterson, for his engineer, :

My, Whitfield owned the schooner lary and Pearl Whitfield, named

after his two daughters, A Colored captain and crew manned this vessel, Captain

Anatole McKean and William Mitchell ren her at different times, carrying

lumber, rosin and turpentine from Ceinsville to New Orleans, =-l-

During 1875-6 Bay St, Louls was the Port of Entry for Bbhis

District snd all the revenue boats and U.S. employees were paid off here, The

Collector of the Port wes Fickney smith,and after repeated requests from the

Government for his reports, barreled up all the books and papers he had and ser

sent them to Washington, with the remark-"Here's all your office-I can not do

anything with them - see 1f you can",

Pickney Smith's sister was postmistrees for Bay St. Louis for a  
-1-The Progress of the Races by Etienne Wil.

-2-liss Josie Welsh,
long time, =-2~-
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L.Jd. Plernas, whose name in Spanish means long legs, 1s the|

accomodating post master of Bay St. Louis, end he fills the position

satisfactory to all, regardless of the fact that no position is harderto

£111 to suit all than his, and few men come SO near pleasing all the people.

He was appointed in 1889 and since he has held the office it has

from a foubth to a third -class office, and its businessis considerable

more then it had previously been, He is assisted in his official duties by

Louis Barabino, the deputy post master. lr. Piernas will soon have ended @g

successful term in the post office, as is a Repubj;ican, and he will then open

a barber shop nesr the depot and solicits your patronage at his tonmsorial

parlors, He has held the office of county supervisor for several terms, has

also been the city recorder and in all places of public trust he has not been

a disappointment to those who gave him their support, and his opponents could

find no fault with his manner of conducting the offices, He will soon erect

a pretty residence, knowing there is no place like Bay St, Louis, "1"

Walter Cohen Comptroller of the Port of New Orleans resided én

St. Charles street for many years, Died 1934.

Welter Cohen was one of the most prominent negroes in the u.8,.

Pere Blanc Couneil No.6 Knights of Peter Claver, organized Feb,1l0

1911, by colored Catholic men, First officers are: Jos, LabateGrand Knight,

Jos, Curry-Deputy Grand Knight, Jos, Graves-Secretary, Eugene Ray-Treasurer,

Armand Prudecux- Enside Guard,Samuel Bennett-Warden, WilliamMatthews-Outside

Guard, Rev, J.M., Pendergast (W) Chaplain,

Present officers are; Clement Hazuer- Grand Knight, Chas. Rochon~ SE.

Sketches of other prominent negroes described in Assignment 10-

-1-Sea Coast Echo-May 20, 1893.

« 2-Chas, Rochon~- Secretary. 
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The following additional date will be Supplements to previous

assignments, Dr, Rohmer is an old practionsr, heving been actively engaged

in hie practice fro thirty years or more, lle located in Bay St. Louis, He

received hie Yediesl training at Tulane University, ond in the broad fleld

of de 1s a learned and successful phyeician for the college and & iii

convent, end president of the Board of Health, and fills his position with

dignity, Nr. Rohmer served for years in the Virginia army, was one of the

Mobile Cadets and his was the first company that left the South to engsge

in wer turmoil end strife, He is the possessor of a pretty home, fine grounds,i

snd orchard. He hes quite a splary, now having 25 stands of bees all in

excellenteondition,

Ta 1903 Dr, Rohmer received his patent for e fender to be used

on 2 electric car which he: invented, he received much publicity through the

New Orlesns Press, and the local paper, =l-

pr, Henry J. Combel died Thursdey morning in the New Orleans

genetarium. Dr. Henry J, Combel was 28 years old, He was the son of George

H., Combel, During the Spanish Americen War he wae appointed surgeon in the

United Staies ATYMY.

Dr. H.5, levis,

New Orlesmes , Bay St, Louis, and the Gulf Coast mourn the passing

away of their beloved physician, friend and councellor, who passed away

unexpectedly in the zenithnof nis life's work snd there by heve truly lost

a great man and nobla benefactor,

pr. Hempden Sidney Lewis, 65, prominent surgeon and general

practitioner of Bay St, Louis, and son of Dr, Tarnest Sidney Lewls, of New

orleans died ot 5345 P.M, Saturdey ot Hotel Dieu, wherehe under wend an

operation, He was brought to the hoepitsl last Seturday, when he wae taken

-l-Sea Coast Echo- May 20,1895, 
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$11, Born reaped in New orlenas, OT. Lewis was graduate of Tulane university

and served ss house surgeon at Hotel Dieu 49 ago. Helectured in obstetrics

at Tulane university. puring the world wear he served as @ mejor in the. medical

stationed at the government hospital at 88 8 surgeon.

corps and was
the former Mies Corrine de

Dr, Lewis 1s survived by hie widow,

wontluzin, of Bay at, Louis; by his father who is @ distinguished retired New

orleens phvetted and instructor of Dr. Rudolph Ketas; by two Welter

Lewis; and by two sisters Miss Florence jewis: and Krse.

Nora Lewls sll of New Orleans,

Dr, Lwelis was ® member of the Keppa Alphe sraternity. DT. Lewis was |

the Pickwick, the Louisiane clubs and with

acpively connected with the Boston;

4 in New Orleans nefore moving to Bey 5t. Louls,

various carnival when he live

Dr, Lewis was leading phycieien of New Orleans

and skill,2 years 8£0.

and the Gulf

Coast and his passing not onlu removes One of
a master

in the practive of medicineand surgery, but with all 2 gentleman end friend

Supplement tO assignment number 24e-

peter Helwig, was born in Nuenfeldt, Germany, october 19, 1843, He died

Monday morning, pecember 8, 1907. Died at his home in Waveland. Mr. Helwing

and the success

occupied a nigh place in the esteem of eVery one who K

which crowned his endeavors in the businese world is 8 monument to his eneTEy,

industry end esagacity, He wes the founder and president of

new him,

the Hencock county

Bank, in this city, and took an active interest in every movement wherein the

progress and prosperity ofuBay St. Louls, and

death is an {rreparable loss to both towns, He

Cotton Txchanage, New orleens Stock vxchange, and Board of Trade, Ze

-1-3ea Coast Mereh 17, 1933.

-2= Sea Coast veho-
14, 1907,

waveland were concerned, end hisj

wae a member of the lew Orleans

:

Se
3

:
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R.R. Perkins, died Friday, Vecembder 10, 1915, He wasa

organizer of the lerchants Bank, and also president of the ImperialNavel

and Company, He was interested in various business enterprises hereanaelse

where, He was 46 years old when he died, ~1-

Supplement to assignment number 20,

J. Leleand Henderson, is doing extensive real estate end has ¢

sale a vast amount of veluable property. He has lived in the county the greater|

part of his life althcsugh he has resided in fourteen different stetes, end hes

traveled all over the United States, but in roeming all over this vast country

has found no place that affords so anny advantages as this, and at the same

time has so few drawbacks, SO he is proud to ask people from alll over this va

domain to come to this city, see for themselves and be convinced that Bey SS,

Loulsmay be well called the garden spot of the world, ¥r. vas 28

Indien azent in the state of washimgton, and was also in the employ of the

United States as chief dreftsman., in the United States Surveyor general's

office . He has been a prominent of the State, ani was & very able instructor holdéug the

office of president in the Methodist College at Olympia for sixyeaers. yr. Henderson holds

the of the South as a long distance:

to Cat Island, a distance of sixteen miles por the 8

or without changing his stroke, it beibpg that known a8 the Sailor stroke, he challenge the

world for a swim on his style of swiping (

_y.gulf Coast Progress- December 11, 1918,
i.a

Coast Progress- May 20, 1895,

{

 



built his own vessels was in the lumber trade in South America. i

grade for 10 years, Captain Cutierrez’s boat the Planet was arosked nearProgresso, Mexico,

and was lost at sea for a week, before pein: picked up and saved. Qapteig mutierresz, died

ot the age of 70, Novémber 10, 1882.

Coptein Hawthorme iz a tO Frank Gutierrez. Capi. Hawthorne was

worn in 1820, he was the first sea captail in Hancock county that we have record of, He

came from the State of Yaine in 1820 ,. Settled in wigs. to raise his familye

Some of his descendents cre still living in Hancock gounty. Captain flasthorne was in the

commercial trade vefore the saw ills were gtarted.

andrew Foster, said to be the first pilot potween Pearl River and ghip Island 
and New Orleans. He received [80.00 a trip and remained with the work sbout 15 years. He was

a brother of Mr. rank “utierrez grandmother.

James Conley Negro- 96 years old former schooner man, operated lumber schooners

fpom New Orleans Via Port B. Memory failing unable to walKe=l=

william T. Boars «us born in 1834s pied at the age of 50. In the village

of leomminster-nea
r Boston, NaSS. It was 4nMewEngland,

«here he began aequiring
the

. was the son

1iberal education he rossessed and was a-§ of intelli He

owned several fine steamers, considerably wealthy, bus,

tributarines and has puils and

the average man, met with many reverses. el=

1. Frank Gutierrci.

2. Sea Coast September 18940

TN 4
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teanBonn A hte, dn <8in bn 1

ednesday morning. Ne hadbeen in feeble health for the yest ix FMEAUIEHf

arey van nok unseated Promearly min hoot Be 8 4° 1a

Mississipri‘and Red Rivers,

of the vessels which sled the

when his health bezan to fail, and in the little town he spent the last six yee

with his wifes, and two children, a son and Aadghter. we was a brother of capte

fod. D. Boardman of Pearlington and the late Capt. W.T, Boardmen, The deceased leaves a large

circle of friends who mourn with his loved omnes that he is no more. The interrements vas

in the family graveyard ut

Jospeh Combel, and indoed Bay St, Louis has pot in her emtire Jist of merchants

on that is more worthy of favorable mention in this connection, This gentlemen selected his

“place for 4358 twenty-one years ago. Heis the leading men in the mercantile business

for Swany

Ase Prert was the oldest druggist in the city of Bay St. Louis, MiSs. He was

also a former Mayor of Bay ot, Louis, Miss, =3=

ure Gels ¥4tehell was born and raised in tho eouaty, and his father; J.P.

is one of the oldest gettlers in the county apd still resides on bis, farm of 1,20 aoras, and

merchant of the city, 02 nad boon engaged the mercantile business since his advent 4x0

4a260, NE. Plasehet is of Whe Peoples nd Leen

Sr four Jeune go. Tia agecctation saw ba #8, G0. We 16 E360

of the Catholic Knights of America Bremch 486, and Treasurer ef the a8%, Joseph
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ied. July 14, 1994. = | Mr. John Osinach ceme to Bay St. Louis, from New Orleans

end that he keeps a stock second UO none. He

1. A, deMomtluzin came to Bay St. lLouls, 19 years 8E0s
in 1865, when he was two years old, He recalls having attended school

® ‘ve £ GA ®
ih

He begen here as a druggist and a chemist. He is one of the best educated men at what is now the home of Ir. ?.V. Lacoste, corner Ulmen ave. and the

a agn ate £ 8% f a © $4851 Swe

;

in the South, A Frenchman by birth, but besides his native tongue speaks Beach. He is probably the oldest alumni of St. Stanislaus College.

-% wile » ¥ LALA
- nd 2

; +t at ths O 1anzus g 1 Mr. Osinasch is e retired merchant and former Bank Fresideat.,

the aglish , Creck, Sponish, sno part of the Choetaw language, and 18

1 i in th ther of all Mr, de lontluzin taught Together with his brother-in-law he opene the first Bay Mercantile Company.

enrns 3 nn
Oi ei LBP GE Bw % iid ® :

=  
a ai . wapv Pine eduecs uy. John Osimach bookkeeper for Nr August Keller has made

french school in New Urlenas, twenty-five years, and is & Very fine educator | ' .

7 ia has £9 epnlieation for copyright for his corn and oats calculator for the feed deal®

as his retemsion in the gchool would conclusively prove, He hes gained |
pyrigh

sderable popularity as o writer 2nd his erticles nave attracted much | it will be a boom and lessing hie 1abors and making it impossible for him

Cc On a ger” Pv GC ! re ka 15 Lah 4 % 35 bk rw 3

|

1 Cn af Hew Opleans and France, When ihe union | to commit any error, He dled January 1, 1938.-2~

decerved attention in the papers of Hew Orleans and When th

} ened he wag made cantain of his company and they were all French tC
My, August Keller has been prominently identified with the

wae t nre at EA 3 Bi 12 Yi 2 he WE i {) WE 3 “ Ee
A

ti n 2nd they 418 p ment of Bey St. Louis, since 1876, at which time he began

a Men spd the company was galled "Saint James Frenchmen”, =nd they did pert progressive element of Bay . uy y since 1876, 8

lL . 0 i

obly as any company that ever to vaP. Returning gacain to their nis residence here, He was born in Few Orleans, August 24, 18859 end is a

TiC 4 y TR 0 he! J hl Yea ld - 7 a CL Wr a Lilith Kh we SRW 4 ants
pr:

h nd friends, when peace was acaln declered, Nr. de continued | son of Theodore A. Keller, a native of Brunswick, Germany. His mother's

ome “RG ir “9
Swen ef, 48 4B Lo

to hold osition of and he is the lesding citizen end ie always | neme is Aimee Vallotte, & native of France,who came tO America in 18853,

«0 10 a 0 # $
» ba 8d a a Se vy

{1lingto ald any enterprise that demande the consideration of our people.~1- His father left Germany when a young men and went to Faris, where he was in

vv LEbl £1 30 £154 ve Pa mE ai EA die i : 159

f.%, Brown is the owner of one of the finest and lergest the wholesale dismond business, On coming to New Orlenas he engaged in the

# 4 oN bas Ea ALT wi 5 Wi ATE & Fa sa we Bg

i i long the coast he manfactures from sranee the © manfecture of Jewlery, which he carried on for several years, In 1872 he went

vineyards along the coast Qe

i t wi 1 grapes
to Houston, Texas, end died in 1877. August was reared and educnted in New

choiestest wines and

He Combel, was bOrD in this city September 10,1859, Orleans, taking a commercial course after his literary education wes finished;

SC Re SLIT

A

9 Ie
We 28 A

a ‘
|

BS wh i AX

nd s therefore in his 59th year when he died, and for & brief | he then wae employed as 6 bookkeeper by O.H. Karstendiek, with whom he

afc “8
8 « WILEis SJ :

period hie entire life was spent in this city. For the past yeer he hag remained several years, In December, 1876, he came to Bay St. Louis, and estab

been engaged in the real ostate business, He leaves © wife, four sons, and | established himself in business, hte firm name being Keller and Compeny. It we

two daughters, also two prothers, Jod. Combel of Biloxi, and Oscar Combel | was afterwards chenged to Fairehild & Keller, put in a short time Mr. Keller

of Pearlington, To the bereave family we extend heer felt symopathy.-2- | purchased the entire business, He carries the largest stock of goods in Bay

-l-Sea Coast Techo- May 20, 1893,
St, Louis, and commends en immense patronage over a large terriotry. He is a

<= Gulf Cosst Frogrese- April 27, 1907. member of thee Masonic fraternity. He is vive president of the Bay St. Louls,

-l-Sea Coast Eeho- January 20, 1894. 
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Ice ond Manfacturing compeny, end is one of the originators of the electric

movement which is to be run by the 1ce plant machinery. While he was mayor

he widned the streets, opened new ones, put in excellent sewerages snd made

so meny improvements that he won the title of the Progressive Mayor of Bay

gt. Louis. He has won a host of friends throughout the community, and is neld |

esteem by ell who knew him,~1-

Timothy H, Herlihy one of the best known, end mest prominent

and successful citizens in Hameock county. He was bornin Algiers, La,

He wae the merchant prince of aveland snd prominent citizen of that place.  
At the time of his death he vas © member of the seawall Commission Hol,

appointed by the Governof, His charities were widespread, No needy person was.

ever turned sway from his door for the lack of money. He died October 9, ws.

Jemes M Tyler was a native of Carroll county, where he was by

porn sixty-four years ago, bul he had been a recident of this ¢ity for the

past tem years, while yet 8 boy he enlisted as a soldier in the Confederate

army and served with bdrevery end distinetion through the four years's bloody

conflict. To him the memory of the "Lost Cause” wes scered, and he hed no
4

posession he prized more highly than the little ‘Cross of Honor” which was

awarded him in e few years since by Featherstone Cemp, UsC.V. and orgenization|

of which he was the moving spirit, As a man and citizen he commended the respes

respect and esteem of all who knew hips as a Southern gentlemen of the old

school he wes endeared to all who ever shared the generous , cordial

hoepitability of his home , but better them all this admirable virtues wes his

devotion to his family his wife and only daughter, To the first he was ever

ae courtly end considerate as vhen first they wereloined in wedlock, aand to the

the latter he was both parent and compenion. There was no scarfice to great

that would add to the happiness of either, For them the hours

-1l-lemoirs of Mississippi-Pege 1068,

=3-30a Coast EehO- Oct, 14, 1916,

for him to make    

asl
Ho, 3;
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and guidance of the,Heavenly Father, »who never inflicts wonne eres

sorrow than they can‘bear, -l= 1

Captain McKenzie died Mey 7, 1907, Captain Hector, NoKenzie

Graham was anativeof Alabama, but he had been a resident of BaySt. Louis

for the past eighteen years o He was e man possessed ofmany admirable and

excellent traits, He was a firm friend, a devoted husband and an indulgent

father, He was for years a justice of peace and at the last e

was elected to fill the responsible office county treasurer , He served gellent)

in the eivil war,,=md at the time of his death was the senior surviving officer

of his compeny,He was a Mason snd the funeral Thursday morning was conducted

by the Bay St, Louis, Lodge,The deceased 1s survived by wife and four sons ond:

two daughters, andChen ve extend our sincere end heart folt empathyy=Be

George W,Maynard born in Ste. Louis, lo.. 73 years 280."Died

July 5th, 1911,He enteredthe Confederate Army and served throughout the entire

Civil Wer with bravery and distinction,being a member of the famous Weshington

Artelliery of Louisiana , after the close of the werhe ceme to this city and

for twenty odd years wes chief of police filled other position of trust end

responsibility, =S8~ |

Col,Charles ilershall died at his home in Bay St, Louts, Miss,

at 12335 Ssturdey morning, January 11,1928, After an illness of several

weeks, Col, Marshell wes one of the veteran railroad men of the South, Bora

in Franklin, Tennessee, on November 8, 1848, His parengs were John Marshall

and Frencsis Crockett Marshell,In early 1ife he entered the employ of the

Loulsville & Nashville Railroad, compeny, in the service of which he spent

more them fifty years in various capacities from telegraph operator to

-1l=Gulf Coast Progres- Sept, 22, 1906, -8-Gulf Coast

~2-GulfCoast Progress-lay 1,1907, 
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division Superintendent,He wes moved to New Orleans by the Louisville ig Ne yay
my

at which place he was borm inls61. Mr.Ledner strictly to the duties incumbent

and Nashville in 1881, And in 1887he was made susuperin@endent of the New
upon the position of office boy and e desire to rise higher , studied

Orleans and Mobile division of thet system, in which position he served contine
~ assldously end nacquired considerable knowledge of telegraphy, and from time

continously until August 1, 1917, when he retired from activity. In 1895 he :
to time his employers promoted himto moreimportant positions. He had £111ed

moved his residence to Bay St. Louis, Miss. Until his retirement Col.
>

yarious subordinate positions in the service of the New Orleans and Mobile

¥arshell was intimately connected with the industrial and civie 1ife of Hew
division of hte Louisville and Nashville reilroad Co; and has been agent at

Orleans . At the time of his death he retained his member -ship in the
every town between here and Mobile, He ceme to New Orleans nine years ago as

Louisisna Soclely, ! in the Louisiena Soeci-ely of the Sone of the
clerk and operator in the office of Myr, John Kilkenny, the popular division

american Revolution, In Bay St. Louis, he was a member of the boeardof
passenger agent of the Louisville and Nashville Co; and after serving in that

pirectors of the Hancock Gounty Bank end also a member of the BaySt. Louis,
capacity for two years, was made depot agent a position he will continue to

Bond Commision and the Seawall. Col. Marshall is survived by hie wife, Hrs.
£411 until his promotion goes into effect, Mr. Ladner is one of the most

L.W, Marshall; his four sons Major Gilberi varshall; and Capt. Geoffrey
popular men in the service of the Loulsville and Neshville comapny. He is

Marshall. of the United States Army; Donal Marshall, an instructor of the |
also a favorite with the patrons of the roed who have been thrown in contacy

Boy's high school of New orleans, md Carl Marshall resident of Bey St. Louls, | |
with him in his position as depot ticket sgent, He has a host of friende here

Miss.end attorney of Gulfport, iiss. and by his brother, Park Marshall, and |
and elsewhese who will be gretified to learn of hie advencement, -l-

his sister, Mary Marshall of Franklin, Tenn. lr. Marshall was injured in a fall
Hon, George Arbo, former resident well known citizen of

£211 in 1919 end never fully recovered, This wee two years after he retired
| Boy St. Louis, for meny yeers, dled at his home in New Orleans en Saturday

as superintendent of the Mobile and New Orleens diviélon of the Louisiana & |
last, and the remains were conveyed to this city for interment on Sunday

Nashville Railroad, which position he held for 20 years.-le
| forenoon, From the depot the remains were conveyed to the Baptist church, im

The Times Democrat of last saturday contained the following |
| CedardRest Cemetery, friends streamed in throughout the day to take a parting

notice of a Bay boy's promotion. Mr. AE. Ladner has been appointed by the
{ 100k at the departed end to pay their respects tothe dead,For in his time of

Louisville snd Nashville Railroad Comapny to succeed ir. J. Luther Travis,as
| residence Mr. Arbo, was one of the best known men of Bhecommunity. Every mam,

city ticket agent ug

siA

ad » Sent 1
the appointment to become effective September 30th. Wr. ~ | woman and child knew him. In the afternoon the remains were removed for

Travis hes not decided whet he will do just yet, but he considering several | interment {n "Cedar Rest Cemetery, bhe funeral ceremony being under the

proaotions. He is ea wellequipped rellroad men, having served the Loulsville | of the Bey St. Louis Masonic Lodge, of which the deceased was &

and Nashville compeny in various capacities for more then twenty pears, ir. | member.

Ladner is equally efficient. He entered the Louieville and Nashville gervice George Arbo was e native of Canada, born 63 years ego abi

|
» | s = :

thirteen years ago, as messenger and office boy at Bay5%, Louis Miss, la ~l-Sea Coast

5 Coast Echo-Janusry 20 1928, : 6h cor > a Soust Eehe- Jephenbar 15, 3804, 
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first ceme to Bey St, Louis, ebout 30 years ago, when the Louieville & Nashville

Railroadwas first building through here, He was a successful bridge and

railroad constructor and in this work he was especially successful. Afterwards /

he established himself in business in this city and’‘for years conducted a =

mercentile establishment corner Second and Malin Streets, In later years his

friends urged him to enter polities, end he was then elected

to the State legislature from Hancock county, serving vith success. Later he

consented to serve his home town and accepted the Democraticnomination for

mayor =nd elected, served the city feithfully, with honor end distinction,

{nstituting many innovetions amd cerrying out numerous improvements,

¥r., Arbo is survived by his widow , nee Julius Boudin, and one

brother , and his other relatives, children of the lste Fierre Hamond femlly.

The relatives fecl their loss keenly, and to them the heartfelt sgmpathy of the

community is extended-l-

John A. Green, depot agent and recident representetive of the

ot Bay St, Louis will retire from active service on Agusi lst.after  
having served thet compeny for 58 continous years. Mr, Green first entered

the service of the reilroad in 1874, December 14, 1880, hewes appointed depot

agent at Bay St, Louis «nd has held this position continue ever since,

on August 1st, 1932 hw will retire with pay for belance of his

life . The time intervening between 1874 end 1880 Mr. Green spent working for

the L.&.N.R.R. at different points, orineipeply in New Orleans end also at

Mobile, He is a native of lass Christian, and on Sunday last celebrated his

7qnd. birthday.

In 1929 when the L.&.N.,R.R. built the new depot in this eity Mr.

Green was honored at a public reception receiving a silver loving cup, presented |

by the Bay St. Louis Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Club end railway

representatives, -1-Sea Coast Tcho- December 7, 1907,

COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT, Assignment No, 31.
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In Januery1925Mr, Green received from the Rellroad a 50 year gold

service button, with studded 10 alamondfor every 5 years, Mr, Oreen will

continue his residense in this city on the South Beach Blvd, vhere he resides 2

with his family, wife, one son, and two doughters. Four sons reside :

engaged in pursuits,

Serving the L,&.N, R.R. company in Bay St, Louls as its resident

depot egent since 1380 lr. Green hes rendered his employers valuable and

distinctive service, a man who always gave more then a share ofhie service

for velue received =nd will retire at the end of the present month with an

nonor and distinction for this 1s the manner in which he alweys served his

company and they turn with epprecistion of similer character,~l1-

~1sea Coast TehO- August 1, 1932.
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Honorable Jumes A. Ulman died Wednesday 1895. In his 74th year.

Leaving three daughters and one son, other relatives and a host of

friends to mourn his loss,

The deceased resided in this city for over eo half century and was

closely fdentified with the city's prosperity end held the office of

mayor several As mayor he vos regarded as without a peor, and

no one has held the reins of the city betier than he. Ir. Ulmen was a

(honary) member of the independent Hope Hook and Ladder Fire Company,

 
and for a number of vears worshipful master of the Ray

nr. Judge Benjamine Debliuex died et his home last night in this

city. 72 years old. Lived in this city for the past 22 years. Te is

a Veteran of the Mexican var. fe wes of an independent

nature and often severe in his denouncation in those who crossed him,

ur.Jos. Casaneuve was elected to the office in 1883, after having

served for throe years as deputy and there proven his fitness to fill

the office, and he has continued in the office from thet time until the

present, and now filling his last term, as the full limit of the con-

stitution is ten years, and his being elected go many times is the best

of assurance that he pleased the people and they did not find their

confidence misplaced.

He is prominent in all matters of a public nature and is one of

our most highly respected citizens, and one whose BVery interest is

centered in the good of his own town, end he will never be accused of

standing in the way of public improvement, but on the other hand lends

his aid to all enterprises thet are worthy of it. He owns a commodious

home, property in the eity, beside other lots fronting on the Gulf, and

-l=Sea Coast 7th,1897.

-Z-%ea Coast Icho-larch 31st,1898,
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vory desirable building site, He is Presidentof the reoples Duilding

and Loans Association, and one of the men who was instrumental in its

organization.

He served continuously for sixteen years, until the Constitution

changed the number of years a man could hold the office.-l-

Harry Stuart Ssucier was bora in 1871 atBay St.Louis,Miss,

Mr.Seucier did not receive a thorough college education, but at this

time he is, nevertheless, very well informed on literature and mathemst-

ical science, the result of his ownpein teking study and exertions.

one of Roosevelt's Rough Riders, a men who acted es orderly

and courier on the staff of Colonsl Roosevelt, and who gained the esteem

and friendship of the gallant commander for his intrepidty and dering,

Harry Stuart Saucier, a native of Mississippi, but an adopted son of

Louisiana, scion of one of the oldest and most respected families of

this state, is lMr.MeCell's choice for the position of cashier of Customs

pepartment.

| ssucier composed a song which gained immenge popularity among

the boys. It was entitled "A Hot Time In Cuba.”

fon. Henry MeCsll, United States Collector of Customs, hes

appointed the cashier in the customs Department to succeed Mr. W. Ss.

Ganong, resigned. ind back of that appointment there is a very inter-

esting story, whose genesis was in the thunder of the guns and in the

lurid clouds of smoke which enveloped the heroic Americem soldiers,

when they made the memorable charge up Sen Juan HillIa Santiago de

cuba during the Spanish~\mericsn War, =2-

-l=3ea Coast 20%h,1893.

-2-jlotes taken from an article of the Sea Coast

7oho.-Feb, 28th,1903. 
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2. He. Hoffmen, circuit end chancery clerk of Hancock county,

Miss, was born in New orleans, La. Oct.2nd, 1849, and is a son of Conrad

and Agnes (Weisberger) Hoffman, native of Baden, Germeny. The father

emigrated to the United states, and loceted in New Orleens in 1847,

there he was married. In 1849 he came to Bay Stelouis,Miss. andfor

many years carried on the trade of a shoemaker. He died in 18835. He.

reared a family of two sons and five daughters. E. H. Hoffmen is the

eldest of the childrem. He was brought up in Bey St.louils, end was

educated in St. Stanislaus college, where he received the mentel train-

ing that has so well fitted him for the duties of his present position.

Por a short time he was deputy olerk, end in 1879 he was elected to the

office of clerk of Hamcoock County, which he has held continuously ever

since. He has made sn efficient officer and has carried on the business

of the office with a zeal and ability that have inspired the greatest

confidence in his constituency. He owns a nice residence in the Bay,

and is sw rounded with peace and plenty. He was married in 1881 to

uiss Catherine Riensech, and five children have been born to them;

satherine f., B.H.JP, Alvina R., George We. and en infent. The family

belong to the Roman catholic church. In his political opinions Mr.

Hoffmen has affiliated with the democratic party. He has taken a deep

interest in the movements of that body, and is well posted on all the

leading issues of the dey. He is a man true to his principles, true

to his friends, and true to himself; e citizen of whom eny community

would be proud.~l-

~l-llenoirs of lississippi. Page 938
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John B. Ioor, real estate agent, assessor and city tax collector

of Bay Ste.louils, Miss, was born in county, Miss, and is &

son of charlotte Withers Herron and peter Harry loor, natives of

south Carolina. His father wes prominent citizen of 71lkinsan and

Hencock counties, a graduate of columbia (8eCs) and plenter by

yocation., His grandfather, Gen. John Ioor, was an early settler of

@ilkinson county, Miss. moving there in 1810,vas a cultured gentleman

of large wealth, an off1cer of the Tar of 1812 and a member of the

constitutional convention of Mississippi in 1817. The family are of

Huguenot extraction, their ancestors having sought refuge in South

carolina from the religious persecutions of Louis XLV. John B.

at the bresking out of the Civil Wer, went into the army, and served

until hostilities ceased, was a member of company B, T hird Louisiana

cavalry. After serving in various engagements was paroled in May,

1865, has since resided in wilkinson end Hancoo k counties, and has

carried on the vesl estate usiness. He died July 7th,1908,~1-

Former Mayor of Bay St.Louis Passes Away wednesday Night.

robert W. Toulme was She son of the late Captain John Ve. Toulme

and Martha Sarr, born in Bay St.louis, iiss. on Christmas Day and had

he lived to thet sacred feast day of this year he would have completed

his 78th year,

fie was educated at St.Stanislaus College, a musicien in

his time of more than ordinary merit; a men of business ability snd

one who in early 1ife at once took his place in the world.

l-Memoirs of Mississippi-Page 1004 
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vrs. Annie Avery keeps the news stand, snd has all the daily

Like his father he served the city of Bay St.louis in the  papers that will reach here the day of their publication also the lead-

executive office of mayor, serving two consecutive terms from 1910-
ing magazines and pericdisals., In gonnetion with the news stand, her

1912 and 1912-14. His edninistration was marked with success. He
sister, Miss Josie Welsh, keeps a fashionable millinery establishment.

inagurated many of the first improvements that formed the turning yrs. Avery is a woman of decided literary ability and is a general

point for Bay St.Louis. He was progressive and left the office with newspaper correspondent. She held the post office of Bay St.louls,

an indellible stamp of meritorious accomplishment. ~l- 10 years. lirs. Avery died April 14th,1808. she was engaged in the

Capt.Joseph A. Favre was a native of Wancock county, havin publication of a weekly newspaper and being a regular correspondent of

been born in Pearlington in 1834. He took an active interest in several papers.=-l-

publis affairs and for nearly » quarter of e century was a member of "20ST MASTERS"

the Board of Supervisors. Tor many years he was one of the largest 1. Garaldi --1868

lumber manufadtures in South Mississippi, being a member of the 2. Medarty (Colored)

firm of Toitevent and Favre, whose plant at Pearlington was the Ss Irs. EZ. PF. ROSS

finest in the South some twenty years ago. He died November Sth,
4. yams (once mayor or justice) store)

5. lrs. Favrot
Henry Weston, fainder and president of the Lumber 6. rs. Ollie Your. 4th class.

Company, died yesterday morning at his home at Logtown, Miss, Fe 7. Louis “"iernas. 1689. 3rd class. 1894.

was 89 years old and was one of the first mem to engage extensively 8. Richard Mendez. 1911

in the menafscture of lumber in the South, hsving begun business

at Logtowmn sixty years agp.

9. Joseph V. Semecier. 1916. 2nd class.

1JO0.Ae Re Hart. 1928.

Mr. Weston was probably the best known lumber men in the Glover. 1927. South for years. le was a native of Skowegan, Me. and came to this 12.100 Ford. 1937.

section when a very young men, with an extensive knowledge of the
| “ie 8 st 1893.lumber business and spprecistion of the possibilities here, -2- | i» Gua

=l= Gulf Coase Pro gress- Nov. 13th,1909

=8- Gulf Coast rrogress-0ct, 12th, 1918 
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Gaston CG. gerdiblede, dled Tuesday night July 8, 1815, at

the age of 43. served two terms as the mayor of Bay 3%, Louise, l'iss,

He is & contractor and by profession, «l=

Ray Rotery Loving Cup awepded To ¥ps, ¥.L. BourgeolsFor Service.

A report from @ appointed for the purpose by the Bey St. Louls,

Rotary Club Wedneddsy night awarded the ennual loving eup given by that

organization to Urs , W.L. Bourgeois, of Hey at, Louls, ¥iss, which ranort

wee unamiously pogeaived end applause 8 if in one great acoleim followed,

The cup was awarded 10 VTS.
unselfish work in the inter st

of suffering humanity. That others might have, that others might live, NO

men have greater love for his fellowmen,~2«

airle Rune Mi sgissippl Movie House,

sn ertiele in Film Dail eo daily

Under the chove title thera appeared Daily, i.

y : ve ne of the movie industry,

i. 2. cart

2

and? mb 7 + nn Lhe nite Lo “as EAT Bop v2 RE WA of

pewepaper publication at rew York in the
’

concerning the spacement of ihe Ak 0. Thestre, in Bey St. jonir, Miss,

as owited ated by three ladles, NIse fe gespard and neices,

end Lillian Ames. File Daily seyetl "Herry swift, Faramount exploliten

believes he has discovered the only first elnse theatre in the tinited Stelios

operated bY zirls,The theatre {4s the 280 et Bay St. Louie, Yee, seeting

480 people, =nd ie sn successful enterprise. ¥iss.lLilllen Amee, her sunt and

sister, comprise the msnagement , end there i= not & man eround the

{n 8 position of responsibility the girls toke care of the box offige and

door, advertising and oper=ting." This : in the New York ~ublieation

{is quite desrving and the statement thet ts the only first clase theatre in

the United States operated by &irls no doudt is correct,

l= July 16, 1613. Ses const “cho.

-2= July 13, 1913. Sea Coast “cho.

-
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| wand:toworphaned nelces fell heir to the ownership end

management of this enterprise through circumstance of death in their femily,

but were ecual to the ocesssion, They me$ the emergency with a determination

thet meant shccess In advance end have applied both business ability, physiecial

activity thet quickly surmounted every obstacle,~1-

Mrs, Mary C. Ceger, was born Mereh 19th, 1890, She wes before

her marrisge Mies Mary Corrine Bontemps. Age 53 at the time of her derth,

She wae known as the fried of the soldier boys in Hancock County.

Bey St, Louis, carried = uniocue and honorable distinction

with the late rs. Mery Gager as one of the only women in the United States

who who wes honoary member of the Americen Legion ,By consent of the National

narent body, last yeer lirs. Geger was voted by the loeal legion an honary

member of the organization. This carried with it quite a distinction, and as suc

such Vrs, Ceger's name was honored all over the country. The fact that only

one other honor existed show the extent of its meaning, Mrs, Cager vas the recee

ipent of ther honors at the hands of the Red Croes and Legionforces, but she

was modest about her work end went on deeply interested in her endeavors to be

useful snd to them happy and comfortable, This wae a God given nuality

snd her name snd memory will ever be blessed ,=2-

-1l-8e2 Cosst Tcho- August 4, 1925,

2-Sea Coast Fcho- November 3, 19523,

Albert Wheat the eoriginul Any Gump wes vornin Hancock county 48 years

vag chosen by Sidney Smith the famous cartoonist as the charecter of

Gump 
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Assignment Ho. 31 1s incomphkete due to the abrupt clesing . and Jusfice of Peace, E, Yen Whitfield former Sheriff, Surveyor, County Clark,

of the projeet,research work was complated only to 1918, and County Assessor,

The following list of the most important citizens heve not been written pes ¥r, Williem Fleming former State Represenative,

Mr, leo WW. Seal, president of the Hancock County Bank and member of Governor Mr, W, he MeDonald&Sons one of the largest wholesale and Jobers in the South,

White's staff. 3 ir, A. J. le Leod one of the most prominent Timber and Weval Store operators

¥r. Charles G, Moreau precident of the Merchants Benk and publisher of the in the county,

Sap Bho. | Mr, Andrew Lott Merchemt, Mr. B. R. Fngmen Merchent.

Mr, Ceorge ". Rea Former president of the Nerchsnts Benk snd National Brother Willienm s - President of St. Stanislaus College,

Treasurer of the Kappes Sigma Fraternity. Er, Sol Ingrem - Superintendent of City Schools.

Mp, J. 0, Meuffray oldest merchant in Bay St, Louls, and leader of all civie : ir. R, ¥, Ladner- Fresident of Bay Ice & Bottling Works,

movenente, Mr, Charles Marshall Supervioer of L. &, MN, R. R,

Mr . A, G. Farve County Clerk, and former State Secretery ofChancery Clerks Mr, Owen Crewford Roadmaster of L, &. N, R. R,

of Mississippi. ir, Thomas Hale Vice President of Gulf end Ship Islend R.R,

¥r. 7.7, Keller Superviosr, Sheriff and County Superintendent of Tdueation, ir. Marshall Ballard "ditor of the New Orlenas Item,

Mr. 7. GC. Cex County attorney and former State Represenative , fr, Mi. Alexander the largest cattle owner in Hnecock county,

Luien Cex city sttorney andi Stete Represenative , ir, John Rester the outstanding farmer in Hsnoeckecounty,

¥r. Charlie Murphy - Presldent, Hr. H, S.!Weston former Fresident Hancook county Bank. President Lamar Life Insura

ir, John Wheat- Stpavisor Insurance Company, President of the Weston Lunber Co, snd director of menynother

Mr, Celvin Shaw- Supervisor enterprises, Superviosr of the Hancock county board for over 30 years, He died

Jack Lott- Supervisor in 1930,

Te "+ Keller- Supervior, a Mr. Dave veston prominent Lumber end business men,

G. Y, Blaize- Mayor of Bey St. louis, Miss, = Mr, sidney otis Lumber man, J

¥, L. Bourgeols- Commissioner, Mr. Senger owner of the first water sysien 2a Bey St. Louie, liss,

Grady Ferkins- Commissioner, | Mr. A. L. Stoke former owmer of Ice and Electric Plant,

‘Thomas Bourgecis- Mayor Of Waveland, Miss, |

Vr. Frank Pittman- State Senator,

F, C, Bordages~ Assessor for 30 years, « Giering, Coupty Historien.

Judge Breadth former president of People's Building end Loan Association 
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NOMENCLATURE | A

ele
’

Historicel Nemes

visions in Hancock County. (a) The Board

(b) The Commissioners
There three political di

of Supervisors-the governing body of the County.

of the City of Bay St, Louis, (¢) The Mayor and Board of Aldermen

of Waveland,

In 1812 when Hancock was formed the governing body was called

the Police Court consisting of one member from each Beat or Distriet,

one member was chosen President, By an Act of the Legislature of

1870 a uniform neme was given to ell County governing bodies~ The

Board of Supervisors.

Bay St. Louis was incorporated as a city in 1858 and wes goverm=-

In 1927 the Commission Form

of Government was voted by the people of Bay St. Louis, Three (3)

(2) Public Utilities

This is the

ed by a Mayor and Aldermen from each ward,

Commissioners were elecred and called (1) Mayor,

and Clerk, and, (3) Finance, Tax Collector and Assessor,

governing body today in Bay St. Louis,

Waveland was incorporated in 1888 and is governed by a Mayor and

Aldermen from each ward,

At a meeting of the citizens the new town vas called Waveland.

This neme was taken from the L, & N. depot located at that place,

There are no natural objects in Hancock County excepting the

beautiful trees along the Coast,

Hancock County received its name after John Hanoock, President

of the Continental Convention, December l4th, 1812,

In the 1780's we begin to get traces of land grants which indicate

' ¢hat permanent settlements were being meade,

Ref: County and City Records, 



Noel Jourdon gave his name to the river. Ambrose Gaines and Thomas

Shields are remembered by Geinesville and Shieldsbourough, the latter

applied to Bay St. Louils and to the customs port.

The City of Bay St. Louis was formerly and in fact 1s known at

washington today as the town of shieldsbourough in the Pearl River

District

Pearlingi on was named after the many small pearls found along

the river banks,

Ansley first received 1ts name from M, MM. nsley, @ resident of

that section,

Tdwards 1lle was named by the Edwards family.

& N, de ot which had been

waveland received 1ts name from the L.

named that before Waveland took a name.

Sellers was named after the Sellers family.

Westonia received its name from the veston family.

Kiln was named after the charcoal kilns which were plentiful in

that section.

Fenton was named after Mr, Fenton, a pioneer of that section.

Dedeaux received its name from the Dedeaux family.

Standard received its name from the atandard Saw-mill operating

in that part of the county.

Crane Creek was named after the many eranes that were to be found

in that gaction,

Flat Top received its name from a 11 tle old log house with a

very flat roof which was used as a school house :and as a chureh,

Aaron Academy was named for Aaron Frierson, a pioneer of that

section.

HANCOCK COUNTY
HISTORICAL PROTECT:clement Yo.np.EUR" 31, 1937.
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Be

The town of Lott was named after the Lott family.

Logtown, They called the place Logtown, on account of getting

the timber here and the log "ouses, this is the way this place got

its name,

The Bay of St, Louis was named after the King of France, Louis

XIV by D'Iberville in 1699.

Rivers, Lakes, and Bayous are covered by assignment No. 4.

In the South Fastern part of Hancoek County and near the shore

of Bay St. Louis is a range of hills--beginning at Hickory Point

in Hancock County into Harrison County and called Pine Hills,

The records show that these hills are the highest elevation

near the coast between Florida and Texas. The highest elevation is in

Harrison County.

INDIAN NAMES

Assignment No, 9 covers the Indian Names.

FREAK NAMES

The town of Bingham was so called because of the many Mormons that

lived in that secilon,

Pearlington was at one time called "Little Jerusalem" on account

of the people (bluebloods or upper class as they were so called dy

the people of Pearlington) being so proud, It was predicted thet Pears

lingtonwould some day fall--and today it is but a ghost of the once most

flourishing town of Hancock County.

Pray's Point at one time became known as "Barefoot Point" because

the most ignorant and most shiftless people of this section inhabited

1
this point and were never ‘nown to wear shoes.

Clermont Harbor was named after the birthplace of its founder--

Ref: Mrs, E, White, “akeshore, Miss. it 
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Clem Bordage, Bay St, Louis, Miss., having been born at Clermont,

France,
#"Irishmen's Branch" was just above Gainesville and Turtle Skin,

(did not know Just why this was so-called).

"poplar Branch", about two miles of Logtown, thought to be

nemed because of the grove of Poplars growing around this section,

STREETS

Good Children Street was named after a street in the city of

New Yrleans, At present it is known as Sycamore Street.

"Tin Can Alley" was 80 called because of the many tin cans that

were always scattered about in the street.

"Chinche" Alley was so named because of the many bed-bugs that

were found in the houses. This is between Keller and Sycemore Streets,

"Hounds Alley" was so named because almost every one living on

that street owned a hound. AY present it is known as Market Street,

"Billy Goat Alley" received its name from the many goats that ro med

this street, It is known at present as Jefferson Davis Ave,

Devils Elbow" was a double curve leading from Railroad ave. to

Third St, +t was a very dangerous curve up until about three years

ago when the street were widened considerably.

UNUSUAL FAMILY NAMES,

Some of the unusual family names in Hancock County ares Gen,

peter Joor, Hon, Wm, Haile, Judge J, ©. Monet, Thomas Poitevent,

Judge Benjamin Sones, Capt. George Sheriff, VY. 5, Deivees, George

Moise, Cader Colly, Green Wootan, Demetry Canna, Ernest January,

Emilio Cue, Peter Usner, ¥. J. Bopp, Samuel Zinairfler, Frank J.

Peel, Chas, Bean, Jeck Rundburg, Join Stiglet, “, Y, Blaize, . ¥. Spradley,

HANCOCK COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT,
B, J. Giering. Assignment No, 28,
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John Goffney, Louisia Ballnett, Joseph ¥, Klee, Mitchell Kackler ’

August 31, 1937.

Eliza Coffee, Ada Edel, Louise Van Buskink, frank Longerbacker,

Henry Reidlinger, Malin Hellbaek, Henry W, Rist, H, R, Fine,

Leroy Lovinghouse, Magnus Frazell, Hazel ®ars, Mrs, Ollie Totenharst,

W, A, Mspp, L., C, Ezell, Jeff, DV, Jopes, *homas B®, Zingerling, C. L,

Asher, Mrs, Magzie Dorr, L. M, Shattles, Mrs, J, W, Maskew, T, W,

Yeates, Ads

PROMINENT FAMILY NAMES IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE COUNTY

1704, Great scareity of provisions in the colony and much sickness,

An arrival from France brought relief, and on the 22nd, July the frigate

Pelican arrived, bringing a detachment of soldiers, and a large cargo

of sup-lies., Father La Vente, who proved to be an intribuer and mis-

chief-maker, came out as Vicar General of the colony, and with him

four priests, four sSisters of Charity, and twenty-three young girls

certifi-d by the French ministers, in a dispatch to Bienville, to be of

irreproachable character, They were specially under the charge of

Sister Jeanne Morbe, and were all married soon after their arrival,

As their descendants are yet on the seaboard of Alabama and Missiesippi,

their names are here recorded:

Francoise de Boisrenard, Jeanne Catherine Berechard, Elizabeth le

Penteau, Marianne Decoudreaux, Marie Noel, du Mesnil, Gabrielle Sanart,

Marie Therese Brochou, Angelique Fayard, Marguerite Fayrd, Marguerite

Travenier, Elizabeth Desh-ys, Marie Philippe, Louise Housseau, Madeline

Duane, Marie Dufesne, Marguerite Geucha 4, Reine Gilbert, Francoise la

Font= ne, Gabrielle Binet.

Ref: Registration books of Haneock County. 
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tn

men of whom any county may pe proudl. Nemes of prominent Citizens

of a later date are covered in assignments 19, 20, 21, 24, 26, and

27.
CITI"S AND TOWNS NAMED AFTER CITIZENS,

ghieldsborough which is now Bay st, Louls was named after Thomas

Shields.

claiborne was named after Col. J. ¥o Te Claiborne,

Gainesville was named after Mr. Gaines.

gawardsville, after the Tdwards family,

Ansley, after Mv, M, '‘nsley,

sellers after the sellers family.

Necaise, after the Negaise family.

westonia, after the weston family.

Dillville, after Mr. Dill.

Fenton, afterMr. Fenton.

Dedeaux, after the Dedeaux family.

Lott, after the Lott family.

Aaron 'cademy, after Aaron Friereon.

NAMES OF HIGWAYS AND INDIAN TRACES.

This has been covered bY assignment No. 23.

OLD ROADS

The Fastern Trail--Along the gulf of Mexico the settlements were at

the Gulf harbors; then overland trails developed to connect these settle~

ments. By 1718 an eastern trail rea in spanish) connected saint

Augustine, pensacola, Mobile, Biloxi, Bay t. Louis, and New upleans, This

is the orighhal Spanish Trail.

There is heresay evidence of a bpanch trail leading from Yeckson's old

Ref: lon, J. F. 3, Cleiborne's address delivered at Bay st. Louis.

-

HANCOCK COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT.
BE, J. Clering. Assignment No, 28,

NOMENCLATURE

August 31, 1937,

wire treil running through Heneock County to Yearlington and a branch

of the Three Chopped Trails from Fass Christian through #rnecoeck County

to Gainesville, Ther is no evidence of these trails as the timber has

been cut leaving no lend marks.t

Ref: The Eastern Trail by Harral Ayres,
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FOMERCLATURS
®. J. Clering. © Ascignment No. 28 - ’

1705. The first white child born in the colony, says Mr, Gayarre,
BIBLIOGRAPHY

in his Colonial History, was named Claude Jousse, the son of a Canadian 29s

trader in Mobile. ef: County and C R .

On the same ship came the Sieur Etienne Buree and family , five R® ya ity Records

|

Mrs. E, Miss.

families of laborers and the first sage-femme, Madame Catherine de > White, Lakeshore, liss

Registration book .

In the whole county, (Hancock) we had many cultivated and influential og on books of Hancock County

Mississip i as a Province, Territory and State by J. ¥, H, Claiborne.

citizens--such men as Gen, Nixon, Col, Strong, Judge Lou's Daniel,
Hom. J. F. H, Claiborne s add a st, L

Col, Stewart, Gen, Joor, Hon, Wm, Haile, willis H, Arnold, Hon, I= Fase delivered s3 Bay Es.

Noel Jordan, Elijah Carver, Judge Morgan, Moses Cook, Isanc Graves, The Eqsters Trail by Nerval Ayres.

Pierre Saucier, John B, Toulme, Judge J. C. Monet, John Martin, J

Major Samuel "hite, Leonard Kimball, Jacob Seal, Elijeh and Wm, Lott,

Deniel and John Burnet, Thomas Brown, Judge Wingate, Capt. John Bradford,

Nicholas Mitchell, William and Jose h Wheat, Sidney Lenoir, Major C.

Cleveland, Asa Russ, . J. And thomas ‘oltevent, Hon, Ben, Leonard, S,

Thomas Randall, Dr, R, Eager, H. #nd R, Carre, Dr. R. Montgom-ry, J.

W, Roberts, Judge Benjamin Sones, David Moye, George Helleman, Capt,

George Sheriff, D, S., Dewees, Felton Conly, John L. Armstrong, Francois

Netto, A. H, Hersey, Judge C., B, Marse, Judge "inningham, Dr, C. 2A.

Calhoun, E, ¥, Spence, Charles Litchfield, "m. Boardman, B, Bourne, M,

A, Thompson, A, W, Cameron, Jesse Cowand, Jack Lizanna, Louis Spotorne,

W., A, "hitfield, Alex Bookter, Cad-r Colly, ¥, G, Casanova, J. B,

Mitehell, J. Favre, T. A, Mitchell, "m, and Hiram Smith, a. IM, Slaydon,

Capt. Stocker, J. J. Bordages, Conrad Hoffman, James A, Ulman, Green

Wootan, Joseph Martin, Charles Frazee, Ozanne Favre,Stephen and John Moody,

Jemes Johnston, Robert Carr, Dr. Leonard, Luther Russ, Christian Koch, John  
Orr, Judge Stephen Meade, Redding Bryd, D, C, Stanley, “apt. Cuevas,

Dimitry Canna, Alex. Dimitry, Col. Hoyt, Alex, #., Cem-ron, representative

Refs Miss. as a Province, Territory and State by J. ¥., H, Claiborne. 
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Mary Le Jokich

Mr. Weston sald that his grandfather,

worn in Sekowegem, Malns. When he was still a youngman he vas ordered

South for his health.

us gam: $0 New Oriemms end there as to work

sug told of a saw adll «tt Coinesville, ippl ’

on the Yearl River.

Henry cams oO Gelinesville where he vas anployed

in the sew mill of W. J. Poitevant in 1840 as saryer at $40.00 per

He ho ad sane eX]ner lence in saw mill work heaving ‘orked in

ig father's mill in “aine after sehool hours end during vacation.

In 1848 ir, Wingate, ¥io owmed and operated a small

mill at Loctoun, eight miles from Geinsville on the Pearl River seow od

the services of estou vhere he «arknd for elght years. ie vas

very thrifty «nd put by a large part of nls earnings and in 1806 he

snd ¥. ond ‘lonry Garce bought out “ingute and operated Vie business

under the firm name Of Carre Luber Compiny. Hr. | = lso bought

Yr. Vingute's home, a widespresding rambling country home vhere the

yodor of his eldest S0R, ASA eston lives: The house is more than

100 yeers old end the origins gnte still opens TO adult visitors. 1.

fir. Veston vas a slave owner during the Civil er and

mo salt near Bay St. louis during this pariod.

1. 4 pleture of this home has boeR sont in.

weston taking all noldings NearthofBo

Kast md Vest through a part of end Gp into

South of the Bayou and Mr. W. ¥W, Carre

New Urleans. later Mr, Weston |bought out all the Carre interests snd

becane sole owner. ie built svo— say mills end a planing mill in

Logtovn, owed and operated a large fleet of lumber vessels and opened

a lumber yard in New Orleans. The gx seater part of the lumber was i“

exported to Europe oF South America.

~ Mr. Weston married Lois Mesh apdsix sons ond two

deughters were born $0 this union; Addie, Apa lloratio, Coney, David,

Goburn,esd John and Lois. David and Coburs are the only remaining sons,

tr. Weston, hisdx sons ondFa 8. Otis rarmd§ HT

in Henoock County and

‘the South.

Mr. Henry Yeston

Lumber Comp ny continued operation until jan3

hr, Roland Yeston sald Logins.

"Cabanage Latinier”or Palnetto Camp

growth of palnettos on the river bank, He satathere ape 



HANCOC
K COUNTY

Loma Le Gla |

Mary LeBi»

of pottery and arrov heads, bones, & shell bank and other evidences

of Indian life to be found there.

Go sald after te tar of 1812 the Us Se Govermment

was building forts at Lake Borgne =nd LakePontehartrain for the

motection of further attacks on New Orlesns. While building Fort

Pius the soldiers cae to {oF timber. There vere several

loz houses on the banks of Whe Pearl River ond they gove the

hamlet the name of LOgUoWn.

The first clan to land vas taken out by a Fremche

man, one Joseph Challom {n 1768, the records to which are still

extent, but his claim vas not granged until 1000. Challon conveyed

Bis rights to = out 1828. From these faets wo Cal see that

Logtovn has probably been in sbited for over 100 years.

Rolsnd Westom is the eldest son of the lste Jon

weston end Amelia Dexter und grendson of ienry ie wes born

in Logtoen in 1899. He was educated in the University of ashing

and finished in Forestry.

Madeline Toulme was bern in Bay St. Iouls

to the late J. T. Fagen in 1804, &mative of Tennesses buta

eduestor ofHanooek County. There are three children of this union;

urs. Mark sndreson of New orlesns, Miss Thelin of Loulsville

and “rs. J. Ts of Bay St. louis.

Urs. Tagen sald that Jo Ba

give date) snd vent to Sen

by the natives during

He was drivem out of San

surrection end he andhis

slaves landed st Later, about 1812, he came to Bay St. Louis

where 1s soent the rest of his 1ife.

Here ho married re aia Viclicire 8 ueler ond his

eapital ecmsisted of $26.00 end he

wooden strueture at the ‘cornerof£ uns

woatherhoarded one room | i gon Lad

Mire Toulme was a irlok and alse worked slavee.

He had the distinetion of beingthe first perseu te gointo the

nercentile busdress inBey8%. Louls.

‘Beingvery thriftyhe accumulated quite&fi

as the years vent by.le made 1% nabis of putting pails

$20.00 zo1d plece. These hemade intos roll ond onNewYear 



 cocupled by Dre

r. Toulme hedss.built the home

on

the Beach: Drive
1

d by Dr. Horton, He raised his seven children; six dmghters

snd one son, in this home,

He sequired = large traet of 1ond in Hemoook County

(hough we have been unsdle to find any record of this) and also in

Mobile and New Orle ans.

qe pemercusly donated lamd for the Methodist Caureh,
San

Masonic Temple, Court louse and Cedar Rest vhere he sleeps
“=

today.
-—

His son, John V. Toulme orgonized the first regloent

of soldiers fro Heneodk County to enlists in the Civil ‘ar. fews

slso the omer of the Crescent ilotel, a large hotel for the ties

and for a tovn as small os Bay Ste louise It had for :

one hundred guests.

fie later held the office of Mayer of Sey Ste Louis

ond at all times stood for the upbuilding of the tom.

At time the charser of Bay St. louis made BO

provision for the spending of publie funds for sehool purposes

ssin the face of strong opposition end threatened ind!
. wx

of funds expended §3,
 

st de la Loise Inferieure,
i

 



Herts mother Same

t vhere Hrs, !lurt now

of the people rere bei.

and olothing. Their only coffee

Lo

that ney mother and Hrs. Ulmsnn found old “Fs. Bontemp,who

of the Favre, Cozeneuve,

living hare today, in dire need weesuss of

ar conditions. Wro. Ulmenntook the surtsins off her

with nvoke berries mid mde this old hdy som cloth

st little food they hed with hb

in the Oulf Const

poliey of She paper we 0 live up oo 1%»

but not afraid Bo blame".Me. Hart sold the piper to

 

 

i. Je De forr, George Ve

‘members of this

Its object being tobreak the negro poverthat vas

ground. Just sbout this tim

cendidates for the office of mn;

by tie J. Ve Toulms, a 8

carried the election and through the ef

party it vas contested because tickets

accordance vith speeificetions. This

ond the tase vent WOW :

the Supreue gourtand Hr. Toulme became n

Tie results of thisbroke the negro inf1uer

says that the fire

iF by the Catholie 



1. ARCH ¥

A. Cla

Mery Le Tokieh.

peach her 94th. b

that hey £ather=inelsWe Ya de Johnston we sent from

Virginia to bulld vhat ues known as Whe Jackson House. This hone

sos situated near Lakeshore on The aveland Beach {(lLokeshare was

at thet time known as Chinehube dut why thal name WS do not know).

The lumber for Tis bullding sas taken from trees on te pli oe

which vere hewn sith a eross out saw and In mber out with an adze

pegs vere used instead of nails. The flooring wag four BY

glx inches. Brick vas made OR the place of clay and foundations

were put together with tar made from fat pine.

nefore the house ws fully comp leged it vas entirely

destroyed by fire.

it the time of the fire General Jackso

Orlesmns and Came over Ww pald Mr. Johns

work and ordered him to redbulld the hot

wre. Johnston sald that in themean time a man ©“ BOSe

name she oul ¢ not reeall built a water mill on Bayou Gellare

and mamifactured the lumber used in the nev building. Pegs snd

square nalis vere used.

 

    

 

on

gallong was built by a Fren

only resident bricklayer and was also a sehool teacher.

peouliar combination.

Geneul Jackson never lived in the home but his nephe '

lived there for a short time and finding the land unprofitable

lived there.

The home

slds Assembly where Bishop

for colored

months past but‘Bishop Jones hadb

still carries on te

 



one of the earliest

Cowand. Me lite la sassier's grant of lend dates back 1786 and Jesse

bought from La Sassier and all this tract lylag om tiswater

front known as the Cowund-Field cotton plantation.

In an interview with his grandson, Jesse’Cowand, a

citizon of Bay 5%. Louis Mp, Cowsnd sald that his grandfather begin

wrk on his homs, now Elmwood Manor but 18ft to Tight in the far of

1812. flo completed the house after the wer ond it is omeof Sie

oldest homes in Hancock County. The bricks sere brought ove

Spain as ballast on sh ips end some from Pensacola. ™e sills

from cypress logs vere flouted down the Mississippi River.

gaid the home Was OR the plantation where See Island

raised. There are still signs of the field on the place as We

is still in ridges. :

Nr, Cowend said thas when his grepndfagher bullt tue

home there ses an Indien shell:

the cement was tken from the shells in tis m

entirely 418spee

ur. Cowend®s father, Charlies

the Civil Var and Mr, Cowend in Whe Spanish~imerican "ar.

Elmwood Menor is now owned byEe Va Hieherds, Manages

Saenger Theaters. It is mearer the type of the inte Pellum days Shim

eny other home of the county.

At that ine the mail was garried by horse and ;

ey from Bay St. Louls to Pearlington over a dirt road, a

distance of more tam tvemty miles. In 1879the Oc

purchased a small steam boat of rather primitive type to be

used for tie carrying o

railway station on© Le & Ne Re Re and

on the Pearl River twenty miles North of Pearl

The boat vas named the Va

governor «nd Captain Rod Bardnam,

 



Eom i. Cla
L. dckich

In 1905 Ny. Boardman became sole owner of the

"Pelican" for a eonsideration of [10,000,00 end

it himself. This bout burned and as business vas deg

to decrease he had built in Madisonville a $6,000.00 boat

which he named for his beautiful young daughter.

With the incoming of paved roads, automoblles,

freient trucks, ete. freight and passenger patermage

decreased until these larger boats became umprofitable and

nv mil is carried in a one

Captain Boardman was bern in Pearlington 79 yoars

ago in the house in which he now lives, a low rarbling com-

fortable home by the beautiful southern oaks.

ils mother was Martha Seal, sister of Dan Seal one of the

early representatives to Congress from Gounty. ile

father, Daniel Boardmen came fromBosto in 1645,

Captaln Boardmen's neering becane impaired i
rs

he ves quite a young boy as a result of masles and

he is totally deaf. He has hed a stroke from wiich he has

made a remarkable recovery but his speach has besome somes

what defective both afflictions making an interview with

him most diffienlt.

 

 

passes direetly in front of his hom

young scholarly wife live all alone.

Time nmarohles on but Captain od sits and drooms of

to him happierdays.
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Assignment #11
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Encyclopedia of Mississippi History = Dunbar Rovlend. Vol. 1

Mrs, Hawthorne's Private Séhool =

Wy .
St. Rose de Lime School &1868

Brother Febicm of St, Stanislaus College, Bay St. Louis, Miss. / 2% 18

Mother Mary Eveline, Mother Superior of St. Academy, ¢

Bay St. Louls, Miss,
| | +

t of Bay St. Louis, Miss this passage. "The first private school established in Hansook
J. J, Guitierrez, resident oi Day . Sy . | | dict

: County wasShieldsboro Academy established at Pass

i

  



atoo

The following paragraph should be second paragraph on page Re

Buildings on Beach and Bookter were enlargedto six and

seven for boarding pupils from different mrss of the country

nearby for at that time therewas no railroad going through the

Bay, snd later sccording to the needs cach year We buildings
lig 3 TT el

th inal wooden buildings were sll Gost

were enlarged to accomodate the groving school. These bulldings | = ula Say ings were all dest

were one story. Spanish irenitecture with galleries om all sides,

Little by little they enlarged their territory taking in 455
7

feet on the Beach and one mile arpent im depth between Union and

Bookter . ihout this time they offered to give the 1. & NH. R. R,

a of vay through thelr ground and deeded it to them for

the sum of £1.00.

  



St, Stsanislsus College can well point with mideto

the following graduates who have become outstandingsitizens,

¥111iem MoQloskey, President Hi ie

Orleans, Louisiana,

williem Hoffman, Bay St. Louis became a brother, afier-

ward became FProsident of Ste Stanislaus and founded schools et

Baton Rouge, Alexandria aml Far Rockway, New York,

Dr. Jon J. Irwin, New Urlsans, Ear, Nose and Throat

Speciulist. Rated among the best in the South.

{ohael Irvin, former Asst. States Attaney vith Perey

Sa int in loulslane.

James Brittinghem, State Sona tor = Louisisna.

Nathan Pyoer, Tangipshoa Parish, Louisiana. Judge.

Simon Emguan, Bay St. Louis. Fresident Branch Hancook

County Benk at Gulfport.

Lerl Cuevas, Fenton, Miss. Poot Laureate of Mississippi.

sidney 7. Wolf, Baton Rouge, La. Consuting Ingineer for

Radio ¥roducts of America.

Ferdinsnd Oehmichen, New Orlems, opened New Orie s

City Bank at Buenos Aries, 8. i., Cubs.

Merion J. Volfe, Bay St. louis. lionor graduate Tulane

¥edieal School. Successful physician.” 2.

SP

College.
ase

2, Brotier Fabian of St. 8

for the brothers in 1929. |

St. Stanisieus College also maintains a mrechisl

school which was buiit in 1866 andthe original building, a two
dar

room wooden 1s still in use and 1s located some

distance inthe rear nesr the L. & N. Depot.It is in charge

Brother Ludavie vith one assistant and is prassicelly free to any

who eare w take advantage of 1%, A smell foo of $.20 per month

fe optionel vith pupils and is used for the buyingof ecsl snd

‘erayon. The gourse of study extends through the fifth grade,
-

"the Gongrecationofthe 51 p

formally establishedby | ds Kaupas,BI

in France, on October 15, 1050, thefeast of St. I

inspiration Veing due in large pert to Father John,

of the Soolety of Jesus. It was & realization of the
oF

of St. Fraseis de Sales, Bishop ofGemswa,in1
@ 



‘father Buteux, a missionary of Indienma, who had weviously -

mot Monseigneur Chalsndm, a later Bishop of Belley, begged from him the

help of sisters to care for the souls ofthe ehildren of the nev

¢

In response t0 this appeal three sisters of the Congregation of the

Sisters of St. Joseph embarisd at Havre on November 19, 18564,arri

at New Orleans December 30, after a voyage of fatigue and hardship on

ome of the sailing ships of those days, On 6, 1855 they were

instelled in a modest home im Bay St. louis, in the dlogsese of Natches

and parish of Father Buteux.

The first years were a period of extreme hardship, 80

that the vow of poverty vas kept by painful necessity as well as by

eholoo. Sister Clothilde, now past minety years of age, came as ©

soon after the first arrivals. The routs was by sailing ve
Nk |

Orlesms, thence over the Ponshertwain railroad to thelake, aml then by

stesuship Camelia to Bay St. Louis. The three newly recruited sisters

taught at Waveland for a time, walking back and fqrih from their home iey  



1tovashod. Hach child's text Dock was Gil aluanao for vhich they paid i Sallege 12 You Sp)ems wire bs 18 mady Si ?

St. Rese d Lima School is in charge of tne Sister

Ghost, who are the teachers, s

-

Pearlington are Ceptein Re Se. Boardman, Angeline Boardman Sues,

getherIsdus, o Missionary Priest established a private

At first the attendance ves mma11 but enrollment

wslly increased and in 1935-36 reashed 248. The course ofstudy

four wars of iigh Sehool and

8, Miss, 



Jefferson, Wi

the office of coun

# which pr

d by the state board

 



Holeosd's deavasrathera oon
4

1 one teacher sehools. This

p
T

 



  



number of dueadle oni

&vere appointed by theBoard of Supe

six years. The county superinbe

 



 
sre A.H. 8B.) hesten

teacher schools and seven

sehools.
Ie :

Provision
vesmade

|

 
ru

the Indien settlement at| rou La Cre 118 sol |

as late as 1895 but tiBre is motrace of 1t to-day because

Indisns have intermarried and moved nearer. o

white sehools,

 



HN

These busses are individually owned en

Pupils living in rural sections wherenolt

maintained are also transporteaby bus. A

 



¥

In addition tothe

is a consolidation of the Pearlin ton |

 



consolidated schoolempl

played only sa's pleay-groind activity.Tiere isa

in Pearl River County snd

 



a i

3

bytheP. Wa A. and losal

uding ‘teachers’ homs .

"It 18well furnished,

anit ante; Lr ie RN Ame

The Fentonoolored school is located atPent
i

is a small wooden building costing$400.00. this is ® gram
4

sehhol.,

At Cetahouls, in Beat 4 is the Gatshoula Colored Se

is a small wooden bullding

TheJourdenRiv
er golared sel

ippi in Beat 4, It isa large rami

 



born neer Misholson, Mississipi
3

em the eldest gon of Mr, end Mrs. Be Jasgrat

timeandinl

teaching a few }in the =schools ofro.ingTassubssquenbly

elected principal of the Wavelamd

1907 was elsoted Gounty Superinte

began in January 1908 and served threeterms msi 1920 afterwhich

time 1 became connegted

at New Orleans, la. Some of the pr

from 1908 to 1920 dealingwith

may be mentionedas follows: The re-organizatjon of&ms

ir

 



all aTounti1It meant also a better

gfounts;|the3the introduet
the

but last butnod Josin mtmeantfences inthe home SO as to ma
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 19.
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Hancock county from 1919 to 1927,

Mr. Kellar was a native of Hancock eoun!

early education at Aaron Academy and his co.

Memorial College and Mississippi Normal College.

During his administration several smsll sshools were abol

and pupils transported by bus to one school.

Mr. Kellar was also responsible for the introduction of

Day, County Fair, Corn Clubs, Pig Clubs and Sewing Circles.

been destroyed by fire and Home Eeonomis re bul

Mr. Kellar's salary was $1800 per year and this was increased

$2500.

My. Everett served as county superintendent of Educationf om

1928 to 1932.

He served during the "fat years" end took advantageof+

opportunity for improvement. Br me

During his term of office the length of term of rural se

was extended from seven to eight months and teacher's salaries¥

increased.

Lakeshore and Aaron

playground equipment was provided in many schools 



new modern equipment and athletic

Modern sanitary tollstes were {nstelled in the Lakeshore,

tom and Dedeaux schools and outdoor tollets were inetalled in Aaron

Academy, Catahoula and Leetown schools.

In an interview with Mr, Albert Mgyusen on March 3rd., he sald

"Tf was born in Louisiana but when quite a small bOy my parents moved

to Hancook County to the Aaron Agademy and lived here ever

sinoe.,

My early education through grammer grades was secured at the

Aeron Academy school which was typleal of the country schools of that

day. I attended the Pearl River county Ae He Sey Clerk Memorial Colle

ege at Newton, Migsissippl and State Teachers’ College at Hattiesburg.

After finishing my education I taught for several years at Lakeshore,

Mississippi end later at Waveland. In 1931 1 was elected to the office

of County superintendent of education and served one four year tern

from 1932-30.

1 held office during a very trying time when "The Depression”

was at its peak and funds were low. Teachers' salaries had veen re-

duced and even then they were not being paid regilarly. In the face

of all this I was able to do some Very worthwhile work.

paring my term of office federal aid was secured under tie

G. W. A, At Catahoula the school building was painted, grounds were

cleared and £11led and some shrubbery planted. Spied

At Ceasar, though the sehool isa line sehool, the building w .

remodeled and an extra class room added. |

shen I went into office thers were one Class B schooland Wo

Class ¢ schools in the county and during the four yours I raised this

standard to six Class B, (Dedesux, Sellers, Kila, Logtown, Lakesh a y

ind Catahoula), and four Olas C sehools, AS hat time there were

sixteen teachers who were High school graduate or below and whom 1

retired there were only three teachers with less than two years

gollege work.

Methods of transportation were very puch improved. Oldbusses

wore replaced by new ones and number of Busses inereased.

pead Tiger and Gravel Pit were abolished and these children

attended Aeron Academy Sehool., The Bayou Lacleonte School was abolished

these pupils attending Bey 5%. Louis and Bayou LaCroix and Cameron

spoeial abolished and pupils sent to Lakeshore Sehool.

The Dedeeux School was given an extra heavy coat of stusecoand

this was paid for by district funds,

A new school building waserected at Flat Pop, Beat B at a

cost of $2,500, This was bulls with ¢ommon school fundmoney.

I eonsider tie building of the Teaghers" Home at Catahoula ny

ost outstanding achievement. This is a five roomhouse ere: ted at a

cost of $2,800, under P, Wy As The buildingis sipped for running

water and lighting but this has not been installed. 



The Clermont Harbor school was bulls at therequest of the

people of the community. It is a one room building erected ata gost

of $500, the patrons providing the funds.” 1. :

he lend commission shall aseertein the Pornships entitled to

partieipate in the distridut ion of the thirty thousand eight hundred

and twenty nine and 16/100 acres of 1and in Haneook County received

ta 1ieu of 16 sections and he shall with the eid of tie Governor and

attorney general allot the land ratably to the proper tomship of the

several counties, and not ify the board of supervisors of the allote

ment, and thereafter the jand shall be dealt with in all respects as

other sestion lands notwithstanding their location outside of the

counties interested, If any of said lands be found in Pearl River

County they shall likewise be 80 allotted. 2.

1. Mr, Albers Mequeen, former eounty superintendent. Personal

interview.

2. Mississippi Code of 1906. Page 1275 « Chapter 189. - 4713.
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thet it is in ue commer oH

 

 



¥. H. Claiborne {

claiborne and & grandson of Colonel Anthony Autehins of B

nedon theplantation,

His father, General F. L. Claiborne, same to Missi sip

1808. 7. ¥. H. Giaiborne is entitled to the gratefulmemory,

 
Mississippi bessuse of Bis Workin preservingthe

state. His "Mississippi as a Provinee, Territory and Stati

y written account of the several periods of ourperi

history up to the making ofthe constitution AR

biographical sketches ofseveral of the ‘prominent setors in the

 
plantation1s

i % 



a

benisosaes 49

HISTORICAL

 



Again he makes this statement: . a

again about the last of February onBlack Creek atShePearl
* 4

ton Road. We did meet and a few days after this gometimeearly

fn Maren 1844 old Lott was killed." 2.

Wages spent the summer of 184% until the fall of

about Honey Islend swemp neer Gainsville. It was in the fall of
a

-

1644 hat they vith the sssistenceof Browsdecided tomaks

"sounterfeit money" gopela a says thet this ves their down=

fall. He says he sensed danger but was assured by Copeland that

"the membership of the ganghad been {nereased and they nad

nothing to fear. Among the new members was Jin MoATthur whom

¥¥

%

Mts had been put inkegs
&

and Gopeland had complete

his house he re

‘Mobile 1a

says "We vent aml got the hres kegs, placedthem in the
and he and Copeland dug up the kegs of money.|

%

Confession of James Copland 



objective was to capture Harvey anil receive she

They were discovered by a band of men at Harvey's place and 3

some of them were killed bys Copelandgotback to am

decided he'd go to Honey Island,Hevas. are ; ed and
¥

years in the penitentiaryin Algbamebuthe

to Mississippi so be tried for the a
eid

He was arrested by JsRe Se Pitts, the =

cunts formati
ment when he first apy 



ofHane
suspicious charagters, the‘eit

It : embraced the pest . most
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©bands had upontuesections inwhich they operated
these men lived people lived in terror of veingrobbed and

killed md at no time did omefeelat ease fo admit

spoken of as MeC | a; | fe vhs DR

robberies, killings, ste. Shs vas thesisterof“Ca

and it was her son wig 1ved

he was arrested at last. He ven & & 1ike
TER

5
Justicemany times,

citizen are contradictory.

4. Life and Gonfession of James Cope.
»

 
8+ Pitts, page 



¥

*
§

It wuld seen thatwith the passim ©

4%

Louls robberies of grest msasure have teen quite tre
x

watchmen have been found4 gagged and ¥ied.Thi

largely $6a lack of lawemfo:

jon of justice

hes been made and among those implicatedisan office

course had "inside information”. This doubtless willbe the  
climax $o this era of lawlessness,

‘No riots are on record and ofthese we haveneinfor~

w

The ir reason for being seemed to be 10 redress

Among these was the Farmers Alliance whiehwes later

"Night Ridsrs® or "White

¥this infarmation wes give

61d citizens who have long sinoe passed am 



 
strapping the man to a tree, flayed him until he

stand up. The while his wife looked on pleading for her

husbend, She was told her turn was coming and they pr oceeded

to do the same to her,

Both were then $l they vOuM behung17.8

to 111 treat the gris.

hed a goéd effsct upon the ocmmuni

 

 

 



fish suppers were oftente

My father rented boats to the fishermenand fumni

wine and hard tack.” Be

This is a copy of an ordinance passe

Shis in 1868,

 



     
in said city andwill not suffer or permit anyriotous,

disorderly ornoisy sonduct, or any drunienzess or walawful oh
gaming, in or about the Sambi or on the premises thereto bel i

| - the; end will in all things faithfully observe and keep ell the

wovisions ofthe "MetregulatingthessleofVinous and Spiris =
‘uousLiquors” above recited.Sushlicense shall motbe gramedpigs herd mint Spekea x.)

privilege nottransterebls or assigmedls
the house to teense 1s gra

     

     
  

    

       

  

   

 

   
  

 

  

  

       

losnse,withinsald

 

198,199end 200) J wai

8 port of this ordia

 

|
{

|



Sec. B.~~1t is further

¢ sald ¢ity shall haye the ponerto
and Aldermen ©

annul any license to retall vinous oF spirituous

whenever the personto whomsuch 11
them granted,

 



jail to answertherefor. id
4

Passed andap
i

Sh Ie de

reconducted very quietly ind ina

sedirest effsct upon the

Ate of ‘he town ifnet uponthe sounty.

a
b
l
A
E
A

In, this county. es
manufacture and. sale of1

It would beratherextravagani

stealing of catile. asthedays of

ves no organizationend noshing, sysbematise Afew. mu in the

meat business, commonly called "butchers", stole beef cattle

but possibly one or two headfroma; herd apd other. mem who

stoleto sell again, Sometimes, they. wer'scaughtend.tried but
>

this. vas. notthe primary cause of this stealing growing less.

The passing of local butcher shops when all stores handled
¥

western beef decreased the local market for beef cattle and

today there are almost none of this $ype shop.

The re were deserters of the army during Civil War days

who were not very valuable citizens, "They left the Confederate

through fear” seid Mr. J, McQueen (now deceased) whem inter-
»

£15

viewed several months ago. "And they stole horses Mi 
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Louis Plernos =~ Citizen Bay St Louis, Miss,

 Agnes Bourgeois Sect. Mr. Bozeman Waveland, Miss,

Marie Fmenklin Citizen Bay St Louis, Miss,

 
motive the intimidatingof the negro

Ku Klux Kldn that wesstatewide)
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repre sented here.

#as eerlyas 141din other places but it wes
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